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i-BLOOR WEST $4900, Pembroke Street, near Wtltesu

Flrst-clas* boarding ,"louse, containing 
eleven rooms and trunk" room; hew 
furnace; moat expensive plumbing has 
Juat been

large ■■■ ■■■■■■
ated. lot 26 ft. 3 In. x HO ft, lane «A 
rear. Cash buyer» only. Apply H. flu 
WILLIAMS * CO.The Toronto Worldexxxxxx «111 buy new, detached store. ,7- 

d dwelling; hot water heating, 
going west, must mil quickly.
H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.

•g Victoria Street, Toronto.
S put Ini rooms are exceptlon- 

and have been newly decor*COMPANY,
LIMITED %SDAY. MARCH 29
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I ."-•IH IÛlo Our STRONG NEW NATIONAL PARTY 

j WITH FORWARD POLICY NEEDED
Jk: Both Political Parties Now Useless, and Times Demand a

WILFRID’S TREAT.g mii C^NADlAM if/
TARiriT i

fUCAÜ HAPU I

t

Rehabilitated Opposition,* Freed From Present 
Weakness and Strengthened by a Modern 

National Policy.
;i , V

m Reject Federal Government 
Proposal in Reference to 
Jurisdiction Over the In

corporation of Com
panies,

Im IOTTAWA, March 29,—(Special).—The special despatch to The 
SWorld of to-day in regard to the demoralized condition of the Con- 

• servatlve opposition In federal politics was only a frank statement of 
1 what has been current gossip for many a day. The Conservative party 

. ]( broken, disorganized and more or less at sixes and sevens, one sec- 
tion with the other; but that does not mean that the Conservative 

f party in this country should be helpless or hopeless.
Never was there such need aa there la at the present time for a 

strong, progressive and hopeful opposition. The only political cement 
in Canadian politics to-day Is the personality of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

§ bis system, as applied to the Liberal party. The moment he retires, his 
b party will be as divided as the Conservative party, unless a miracle 

happens at the time.
Î • Perhaps the real truth 16 that both of the political parties have 
i outlived their usefulness. i

Certainly a blunder was made in the attempt on the retirement of 
Sir Charles Tapper, in 1900, to keep the Conservative party in the rut 
and under the control of the men who bad been associated with It up 
to that time. The whole effort seemed to be to keep the party as an 

Fjuset of a few politicians, rather prominent 
; at the time, but more or less discredited, and to protect what might be 
I called Tupper Interests.

%
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OTTAWA, March 2#.—(Special.) —A 

conference between representatives of 
the federal and various

%
TH/y provincial

governments on the question of thsc/A 1m V
I respective jurisdiction of the govern

ments In the matter of the Incorpora
tion of companies câme to a cloiSe this 
afternoon without any definite1' agree- 
ment.

m Am
*• tiIn the Conservative party tr

>‘5e.
The following resolutions, which had 

been proposed by representatives of 
the provincial governments, but which 
had not been agreed to toy Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues—who made

; a?
New Ideas Distasteful.

There was an equally distinct disposition In the controlling section 
to resent any new ideas or any suggestion of a new departure, or of a 
new and progressive platform, and of a fresh appeal to the public on 
lines that would have given the leaders and the workers the inspira
tion, for instance,,that the National Policy gave to Sir John Macdonald 
and his associates when they found themselves In opposition after the 
Pacific Scandal, and when they raised it aa a new and attractive rally
ing cry.

rA6,
»

52 counter proposals that the whole ques
tion should be referred to the supreme 
court of Canada and to privy coun
cil at London—were given out.

"The delegates of the provinces, as
sembled at Ottawa, have adopted una
nimously the following resolutions:

“Whereas It has been proposed by 
the Government of Canada to submit 
to the supreme court of Canada the 
question of the jurisdiction of the 
provinces and the federal parliament 
respectively in reference to the incor
poration of companies, and of rights . 
of companies so Incorporated;

“And whereas the supreme court of 
Canada, in the case of the C. P. R. 
v. Ottawa Fire Insurance Company, 
has already upheld the contention of. 
the provinces In tills behalf; -

“It Is therefore resolved; That the 
provinces. In \-iew of this Judgment, 
do not think It expedient or advisa
ble to consent to another, or further 
submission, involving substantially the 
same Issue»; ,

“That they ere of opinion that It I» 
not In the public interest that the 
powers exercised by the provinces for 
over forty years should again be 
brought In question;

“That they believe that foreign cor
porations should not be accorded or 
enjoy, within any province, greater 
powers than companies incorporated 
toy sister provinces;

"That they express their willingness 
to Join in a conference to draft an 
amendment to B. X, A. Act, to more 
dearly define and set at rest the re
spective rights of the Dominion and 
the provinces In this respect.

“(Signed) L. A. Taschereau.
Chairman."

The fundamental issue Is whether 
a company, whlclt is Incorporated by 
a province, acquires by reason of such 
Incorporation the. legal right to 4* 
business In other provinces.

Tne Dominion Government was re- ' , 
presented by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
president; Hon. A. B. Aylewworl*!.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. Hon. Charles 
Murphy and Thomas Mulvey, K.C., 
under secretary of state: Ontario by 
Hon. W. .1. Hanna, provincial secre
tary: C. Hi Ritchie. K.C.. and E. 
Bayly of the attorney-general's de
partment; Quebec by lion. L. A. TM-

av
;WILL BE PRINCIPAL Of 

NEW WESTERN COLLECE
o V 1Ever since the reorganization In 1900 the party has been more or 

Ism under corporation Influence. There were men in the front row 
representing the Bell Telephone Co., and there were men who thought 

I they were there representing the Grand Trunk, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, which was then beginning to shape up, and there were men 
there who thought they were in the party In the Interests of other rail
way corporations, and that alliances with corporations were the main 

,'i source of strength for carrying future elections.
A decided effort was made on the part of this small section to actu- 

,| ally wipe out, or to send away back, anyone who suggested the regu- 
" lation of the great corporations controlling public- franchisee; and if 

; toy approach was ever made toward progressive measures, it was made 
I In a way that lacked sincerity and had not the air of confidence that 

the clrcpmetances called for. Time after time there was talk of hold- 
I tog a convention, but time after time the thing had to be abandoned, 

sow for one reason, now for another; and to-day the announcement Is 
I made that the convention called for this year is not to come off; and 
v the air is full also of rebellion among the followers of Mr. Borden. So 
I that things are In worse shape than they ever were.

Place for * New Party.
1. The World's correspondent does not say that the Conservative 

party cannot be reorganized, but he does say that probably the easiest 
’ way out of the situation is to launch an entirely new party as the Re

publican party was launched in the United States before the war.
What Canada wants to-day Is a strong national party that believes 

In Canada, that believes In the conservation of the public resources, 
that believes In the regulation of all the corporations, that Is not afraid 
to declare in favor of public ownership of the telegraphs and telephones 
and the expansion of the parcel-post system; that is not afraid to de
clare that the state should share somewhat In the profits of the banks 
which have the enormous franchises they now have; that il not afraid 
to declare against the continued appointment of members of parliament 
to office or to the senate in consideration of political support; that Is 
not afraid to declare for civil service reform up to the hilt, and for 
efficiency In the administration of all the public departments; that Is 
not afraid to declare that parliament Is not the place to raid the 
municipalities of their municipal rights; and that will Insist upon the 
practice being observed that when a public man, Identified with any 

- party or government, becomes tainted with graft or misconduct, it Is 
the duty of the party with which he is connected to force him out, 
rather than to carry him along.

I/
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1Rev. W. H, Vance, Rector of the 

Ascension, to Remove to 
British Columbia.

AN INTERNATIONAL TAFFY PULL.

IEXTENSIVE COAL FIELDS 
FOUND IN NEW ONTARIO 

IF HOPES PROVE TRUE

sRev. W. H. Vance, B.A., rector of 
the Church of the Ascension, Rich- 
mond-street West, has resigned his 
office to undertake the principeJshlp 
of the new Latimer College at Van
couver, B.C. Latimer will be a kind of 
Wycllffe of the west, and will estab
lish and sustain the traditions which 
have made Wycllffe In the last 33 
years a household word to Ontario.

Latimer will be a voluntary college, 
affiliated with the new provincial uni
versity of British Columbia. A 
mission of five is now considering the 
location of the provincial university, 
and as soon as this Is settled. Latimer 
wtil ask for a site, and will be feder
ated with the other colleges, In the 
same way that Wycllffe Is with To
ronto.

I

LEAVES CITY’S
K
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Prospectors Already Staking 
Claims Along thé Meta- 

River, Where indi
cations Are of the 

Very Best.

fcess upon 
macturers
Falready. 
is always

eeialmng 
another, 

Burbank 
niem pro- 
ompared 
5.00 Cus- 
l” This 
Fwith our

Resignation of Medical Health 
Officer Startled Council 

Chamber—"Just Quit
ting the Job," He 

Says,

Where the Coal 
Fields Are

§

gemacom-
v

Present discoveries of coal 
extend three miles along the 
Metagama River, a stream be- I 
yond the height of land, flow
ing northward to Hudson Bay; 
about 60 miles north of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
and to the west of Cochrane.

Twenty square miles of ter- 
ritory are already staked.

SIXTY MILES NORTH G.T.P. 
AND WEST OF COCHRANE

Latimer will be an evangelical 
theological college, and its theological 
degrees will be conferred by the board 
of divinity In the same waya s those 
of Wycllffe and the other theological 
colleges.

A council of thirty has charge of the 
affairs of Latimer College at present, 
and Mr, yance has been arranging for 
a staff for the new college, which will 
open its sessions In October.

An Influential committee Is looking 
after the business side of the enter
prise, and the new college will be in
augurated under the happiest au
spices. It will toe in full operation next 
year when the general synod of the 
Anglican Church meets at Vancouver.
»It will be remembered that the 
Presbyterian College opened two years 
ago under the prlncipalshtp of Rev. 
John Mackay, D.D., with four stud
ents, and these had grown to forty to 
the last session.

Mr. Vance has been recognized since 
his advent In Toronto five years ago, 
as one of the most energetic apd de
voted clergymen In Ontario, doming 
Into a field which was beginning to 
be regarded as almost hopeless, he 
quickly recognized the problem of the 
down-town city church, and since Ills 
Incumbency the Church of the Ascen
sion has made steady, and. In fact, 
phenomenal progress. The Income 
from tiie parish, which is one of the 
least blessed In worldly goods In the 
city, advanced In the year Just closed 
over all previous records. The at
tendance has been Increased, the ser
vices brightened, and spiritual atmos
phere heightened and cleared, and the 
tireless energy and ceaseless parish 
work of the Incumbent have opened a 
new era for the congregation. Mr. 
Vance's frank and charming personal, 
ity has endeared him to aft classes 
and creeds In the city, and* his cul
ture has been subordinated to lils 
Christianity, even as that has con
tributed to his manhood.

Mr. Vance Is about 34 years of age, 
end previously to his Toronto career 
he filled the curacy of St. Thomas' 
Church. St. Catharines. He Is a gra
duate of- Toronto University, and Wy
cllffe College, He was married some 
years ago.

Tt Is understood that after consulta
tion with the congregation of the 
Church of the Ascension, the Lord 
Bishop will make an early appoint
ment to the charge.

NORTH BAY, Ont., March 29.—(Spe
cial).—Coal is now the magic word 
which is stirring northern Ontario In
to activity, and temporarily, at least, 
obscuring the alluring gleams of gold

, ;!
f

Can’t Be Patched Up.
Anyone w ho watches the condition of affairs in the United States 

must know that the two partie» there are practically landed In bank
ruptcy and demoralization, and that only a great and sweeping new 
movement, can do the work that must be done In that country In the 
next few years. It seems that the same condition of affairs prevails 
here In Canada.

But it Is far better that the present lack of cohesion and lack of 
policy continue for a good while longer at Ottawa than to try and patch 
up the present situation. The freest and fullest discussion Is now In 
order, and lots of tlm£, for that matter, can be taken over It; but the 
one thing to be guarded against is any further effort to keep the con
trol of the party In the hands of those who now have it.

Outside of Mr. Borden, there has not been a single man of flrst- 
ciaes capacity within the Immediate circle that has had control of the 
Party. Mr. Borden In many ways Is a big man. He has high-class 
égal abilities, and would make a model chief Justice, or as good a min

ister of Justice as this country ever had; but he has failed to prove up 
to the present that he has the gift of leadership or the enthusiasm, or 
the courage, or the capacity for framing a great progressive policy that 
will carry the party to success. ^

and silver.
Claims have been staked and record-[ousted Suits. 

Town, stone 
pasted three- 
Frry special

ed for twenty square miles of terri
tory, where an immense body of coal 
has been found. Tests were made at 
four different places within an area of 
three miles along the Metagama Riv
er, and coal was found each time.

Assays of samples so far have been 
favorable, and Interested parties 

are thoroly satisfied that good com
mercial coal has at last been discover
ed in northern Ontario.

The coal fields are located about six
ty miles nort hot the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and west of Cochrane, and from 
the formation the Metagama River 

to have cut thru an Immense

W
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Continued on Page 7—Column 1.; V
SUNDAY JOE.

Mr.. Joseph Atkinson, that other great 
moral reformer associated with the Rev. 
Dr. Macdonald of The (Hobe In supporting 
the Miller anti-betting bill. Is said to be 
desirous of starting a Sunday edition of 
The Toronto Star.

H-wool west 
c from pur* 

style, first-

veryB

Bituminous Coal Miners Are Deter
mined—Then There Are Other 

Matters to Be Decided Later.

t

1.50 j
It was Mr. Atkinson who got most of 

the amendment» In the Lord's Day law 
against Sunday newspapers [The Toronto 
Sunday World], and wrote and tpok depu
tations to Ottawa for that purpose: 

street cleaning and scavenging depart- Tt •* understood, however, that Hoik 
ment since 1905, has given notice of re- Senator Cox and John C. Eaton who are 
signation and wilt leave the city's ser- two, of the largest shareholders In Th. 
vice at the beginning of May. „„ ... ' ”

The Intimation, which came in the ’ *, 4 ^ are plMar" ot Canadian
form of a brief communication to tbç Methodism, object very much to this pro- 
city council yesterday afemoon, was b°*sl of Joseph to go Into a Sunday nows- 
so wholly unexpected as to. produce paper, 
something akin to a sensation. Ills let
ter read as follows:—

“To th,e mayor and corporation of 
the city of Toronto.
Gentlemen, s

1 desire to respectfully tender to you 
my resignation of the position of med
ical health officer and street commis
sioner of the City of Toronto.

I would be obliged If you could make 
such arrangements as would relieve 
me absolutely not later than May 1, March 30, 1*14: Gen. Wilkinson with 
1»10 4000 men, crossed the boundary line to

h I have the honor to be, Colic Mill; but Major Hancock
Faithfully yours, with 340 men, compelled him to retreat

Charles Sheardy-M.D.. to Plattsburg.
Medical Health Officer. March 30, 1856: Peace with Russia

“I am simply quitting the Job,” was after Crimean war. 
the statement made by Dr. Sheard March 30, 1864: T 
when asked his reasons. “T consider aid administration t 
that I have had a good record in me March 30, 1876: Louis 
city's service, and I do not see that Provencher, 
any further explanation is necessary." Ottawa.

Dr. Sheard added that by giving up
the office he would have more time to Toronto as an Art Centre,
devote to his family. He thought Toronto's metropolitan position as
he would probably undertake a certain 8 distributive centre is shown quite 
amount of consulting practice, hiut was ,a3 much In artistic as In Industrial 
not certain on the point. Asked whe- matters. This may be attributed lo 
the mewspaper criticisms of the man- tfl- natural growth of the city, but * 
ner In which he has dealt with the In regard to It* art sales a material 
question of water supply had Influence share of credit Is due those who have 
In shaping his decision, he reiterated provided opportunities hitherto unbb- 
ihat he did not deem It Incumbent up- talnable. 
on him to offer any explanations.

“I have many friendly associations 
at the city hall, and have no enemies 
that I am aware of," he remarked.
"Everybody has treated me with coif- 
sidération and courtesy."

It Is believed, however, ip some 
quarters that the attacks made upon

or Easter seems .
bed of coal, as it is found on both 
banks.

The banks and high bluffs are seam
ed with the precious commodity.

Should an assay of samples brouatht 
out, and careful Inspection of deposits 
bear out the reports already given by 
engineers and prospectors, a continu
ation of the T. & N.O.Ry. to the new 
coal fields will be a matter of but a 
short time only.

Syndicates Being Organized.
Syndicates are being hastily organ

ized to get in on latest turn of ofrtune's 
wheel, and to be ready for a dash when 
the streams open, while a number of 
parties have taken advantage of tho 
snow to get In before the breakup.

Already twenty square miles of ter
ritory have been staked, representing 
twenty claims, each coal claim com
prising a mile.

This staking was done along the 
Metagama River.

The personnel of the parties who are 
In on the ground floor of the coal pro
position Is a guarantee that there is 
something tangible and genuine about 
the finds, and the mining recorder's 
office at Halle.vbury contains some In
teresting Information which the gen-, 
eral public Is not familiar with.

This Looks Businesslike.
Martin Shannon, of North Bay, for

merly employed on the G.T.P. survey, 
has Just returned from Metagama Riv
er, north of the Transcontinental Rail
way, and a syndicate Is being formed 
Ip town to send him back at the head 
of a party to locate coal lands.

Parties coming out from the Meta
gama River country this week met 
four different parties going in, all 
looking for coal.

Dr. Charles Sheard, who has been 
medical health officer of Toronto for 
seventeen years, and also head of the

CINCINNATI, March 29.—Only im
mediate Increases In wages will

Has Helped Laurier.
Sir Wilfred Laurier simply dominates Canada to-day because for 

ton years the efforts of the discredited Conservatives to keep 
the Conservative party have succeeded. And Sir Wilfrid's .
*8d shield he found In the benches opposite him.

On# of the discouraging things df the situation, and yet not to be 
»o treated, is the temporary setback the present state of affairs has 
wen to the lot of new and flrst-clàss men that came in at the last elec-

i-morrow. 
*s a duty 
Df-iatcs. 
cat scope 
See!

<*pre
vent widespread strikes in the bitu
minous coal mines of the country, ac
cording to action taken by the special 
convention of the United Mine Work-

control of 
chief asset <7~\

ers of America, late to-day, following 
final disagreement and dissolution of 
the Joint

Mack onlr, 
'um and full 

brim, full
ftv. SI.A4).
, rrew and
/Wednesday,

! Another thing, and certainly a foolish Idea, Is that Dick McBride 
of British Columbia has only got to be sent for and put in charge to 
mprove the situation. The Conservatives will have to grow a new 

leader, or come under a new party barrier. But there is hope. Cer
tainly the men who can least stigmatize the Conservatives at this junc
ture are the Liberals. They are hanging—the whole lot of them—on 
» very slender thread.

conference of the central *1Sunday Joe now confesses that his * 
object la life

great
Is to serve the latest horse 

racing Intelligence (Including 
news) on the Sunday morning breakfast 
tab.e of the greet church-going communi
ty • °f Toronto, and to use the senator ***-a 
Mr. Eaton

competitive field.
T11® terme proposed by the miners 

for the continuation of work after the 
expiration of the present agreements 
on midnight Thursday, will admit of 
no compromise so far as wages 
concerned.

betting

>nfs
tr. and a 
flic new

as cloaks for the same.areC.P.R. TELEGRAPHERS UNEASY
A RETROSPECT.

On most other questions, however, 
there is room for agreement, and the 
general opinion among men and 
ployera to-night is that no long suspen
sion will result except In a few fields.

Thé most threatening aspect ovei- 
shadows the Pennsylvania and the 
Illinois fields. In Pennsylvania there 
can be no new contract short of a 
settlement of the controversy oyer tho 
r.ew explosive laws of that state, and 
in Illinois the old problem of payment 
for the services of shot firers looms 
up as a possible barrier to peaceful 
settlement.

WMI Maks a Demand for a Higher 
Wage Schedule.:i

em-JJINMPJCG. March 29.—(Special.) — 
rn-TaI* of the three big railway 
^mpanles, the C, P. R., c. N. R. and 
i. " R > were interviewed this morn- 

* with reference to the possibility 
... *bnr troubles during the coming 
•«miner. Little Information was ot>- 
tojned, hut thé general belief *4» tjSat 

wage schedules would beL-eaSIly 
•wrested. f
me telegraph operators of.the bnBfee 

J,'B- system are also making Ae- 
, for a higher schedule? A coai- 
*to»ce between the union ; and "’the 

win be held In To&hto this 
attended , by delegates from all 

“os* the line.

THE HAT FOR YOU.
k[!ü* 7ay bp wrong, but we guess tho 
«n.ii. Ilat >'°" want U oh» with sonic 
th/7y-an<1 style of It. That .1» the hat 

Dlneen Company sells. The com- 
52* ** sole Canadian agent» for 
Di.-P ,Ieatl1 °f London, England, am)»? 
J2*1,aD of New York—the great»st of 
jjjJWorld'g great hatter*. And. friend, 
th.«* ,iatH d" not cost any more 

the other kind.

k to tllf* 
hr roll of 

p in their 
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Ç Tache-Macdon- 
office.
V1 electcd forManitoba, appeared at

HUNDREIS LEFT ORPHANS
;«lroom« and 

and S."»c. As Result of the Hungary Holocaust— 
All Over lt^ Ten Minutes.

VIENNA. March 29.—The emperor 
has telegraphed to the Hungarian Gov
ernment his condolences in the cataa- 
traphe at Oekoerite.

It Is learned that the ball at the 
hotel was held to raise funds to 
plete the building of the new Protest
ant church.

Form the first alarm of fire to the 
collapse of the roof, which completed 
the disaster, only about ten minutes 
elapsed.

The victims Included Burgomaster 
Kavacs, his wife, daughter and four 
sons. Hundreds of smal children have 
been left orphans.

A MONTCALM JAILED AS THIEF
-î^om* dcn« 
r»-*'*. fawnF. Descendant of Famous General la in 

Trouble In New York.

NEW YORK, March 22.—Paul de 
Montcalm, said to be the last living 
descendant of General de Montcalm, 
hero of Quebec, and who represented 
the family at the tercentenary celebra
tion at Quebec, was held in 81000 ball 
In police court to-day on a charge of 
grand larceny. He Is accused of steal
ing a silk shawl aida pair of opera 
glasses.

Lately he had be»n working In 
Brooklyn as a stenographer. Hs la 
26 years old.

varlo!> an<1 
y#-l lo wk. 
decora -

lots, nma M 
RfRular

Briefly the miners’ demande are that
all operators pay the increased wages 
of five cents a ton on pick mined 
screen coal, with proportionate ad
vances for other methods of mining 
and outside labor, as pre-requisite to 
other negotiations on other questions.

With the advance In pay assured, 
work may be continued In the mines 
affected pending a solution of the 
minor points, provided that national 
executive board of the union approves

Prince of Wales, I.O.O.F.
The Prfwe of Wales I.O.O.F. held their 

annual past grand n4ght last evening, at 
which were present Grand Master Sena
tor Derbyshire of Broekville, Past Grand 
Master KalrweH of Whitby, D.D. G. M.
Dawson and Chrveler.

After an initiatory claes of eight had 
been made members, the past grands of
the lodgs wete presented with Jewel*. „ . ,
making thirty (hi* vc-tr. A supper closed action to this effect by tne district 
a very pleasant . . cuing. officers.

«•vom-
On Thursday and Friday of this 

week C. M. Henderson &. Co. will, ab
solutely without reserve, submit 
public sale notable examples of Orient
al handicraft*, forming the finest col
lection yet offered In Canada. They 
include woven articles-and inlaid fur
niture of large value, but still more 
remarkable for their Intrinsic quality. 
The chance should not be missed.

Be.
I I -ic.

It-2c.
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Continued on Page /^-Column 7.
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Benefit Ball For 
Newsboys' Fund

A benefit In aid of the News
boys' Home building fund will 
be given In Mrs. P. V. Meyer's 
hall at Sunnyslde on Tuesday 
evening, the 13th April. Music 
will be furnished by Frallck’s 
archestra of 12 pieces. The use 
çf the ball room Is being given 
by Mrs. Meyer entirely free, 
and owing to the generosity of 
Mr. Frallck and his artists, 
the music will also be supplied 
without any charge, which 
means that the entire proceeds 
will pour Into the home build
ing fund.

A fee of 75 cents a couple will 
be charged.

Mrs". Meyer visited The World 
office yesterday, and stated her 
desire to have a share In the 
campaign to raise funds for a 
newsboys’ home. The aim she 
thought was a most laudable 
one, and she believed that her 
friends in the western section 
of the city and elsewhere would 
be glad to patronize the scheme 
by buying tickets. The hall 
will accommodate about 150 
couples.

Newsboys’ Building Fund

Amount previously ac-
. knowledged ................ 81956.09

Henry T. Wickstlod 
W. G. Trethewey ..
George A. Cox .........

. 10.00

. 100.00

. 200.00

82266.09
NEXT!
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Tea Strength and Flavour

The choicest product from the finest tea- 
producing country in the world#

AMUSEMENTS.AST’S Bags have been 
the standard with tra-

East & Co., LimitedE I-
PRINCESS SATURDAY 

MAT. OHLY !

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

PORTLAND
$41.05™

H.luarD FOB—
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA,

OR BOSTON

Presents

EDUCATIONAL In the season*» sensation,n SALADAII By Porter 
EmersonA Fool There Was

t-SSSSV- next WEEK
Henry Miller-» Associate Flayers la

The Servant House
Tyrone Power

V
E

DHEIfl ON PARKS BOARO 
TAX RITE IS 21 MILLS

EiUpper
Canada
College

V -■
Lost* TORONTO 7.16 and 9 «.R, » 3S 

and 16.16 p. m -v

B LONDON 
DETROIT 

CHICAGO

r->'\ V

Si/ Other Proceedings of City Council 
— Hospital Board Business— 
Masque of Empire f r omance,

:Its flavour and strength make it much 
more economical to use than other teas»

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

New York 
Cast With DAILY TILL APRIL 1*

Through Train, Toronto toWIn.
nlpeg and West Dally 

THE SHORTEST, QUICKEST and 
OHLY THROUGH LIRE dy

h s ■

8 A.M.. 4.40 AND h P.M. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE&1 LEfflHDR they

Secure tickets and further Infor
mation at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

SPRINC TSRW MCmaHAMILTON. March 29—(Special.)— 
Mayor McLaren this evening succeed
ed In getting Arthur Ohelr appointed 
to the parka board. At a recent meet
ing of council Mr. Ohelr was voted 
down. The mayor complained that If 
he had to make a list of nominees for 
the approval of council. It really 
amounted to taking the nomination out 
of hie hands. Only the following four 
voted against Ohelr: Alderman Blr- 
rell, Hill. Forth and Clark. The tax 
rate was fixed at 21 mills. Aid. Milne 
wanted to make It 21 7-10 mills, but 

», no one would second his motion. The 
works committee was attacked be
cause It proposed to send another de
putation to Inspect a trenching ma
chine. •

The deputation, which will 
Flint. Mich., was sanctioned on a 
division of 18 to ». Byls.w to raise 
1100,000 for waterworks construction 
and handing over the bay front water 
lots'to the control of the parks board 
were |*assed.

Trusting the People.
Because Chief Justice Meredith gave 

of Wentworth three

EPPS’S
COCOA

Scats—Bell Piano Rooms, 146 Yonge Street.
HELLO PEOPLE - PEOPLE HELLO 
JAMES T.

WEDNESDAYA it'L“Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in

IN
APRIL 6th.

AT 10 A P.
Boarders Return on the 6th.

HAVANAPOWERS
Playing to Capacity Everywhere.

StS-RS? K8S£ sSTTbS:
Next Week—The Karl Grey Compe

tition.

THROUGH BOOKINGS item NEW YORK 
and Canadian Porta te

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

Bt ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERSit», p & o
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

TABLE D’HOTE
- ... A cup cf " Epps’s" at breakfast Warms and Sustains p.mfn.4lna
bfSMTUI you tor hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uemiDriisg

rd
HENRY W. AUDEN, N.A.,

MEALSPrincipal.363
DAILY i . >:

pe.HLAD1C510!back lanes and And fault with offi
cials,” there would be one vacant seat 
at least, In council.

Debate Grew Hot.
It was only by the narrowest margin 

that the third reading of Aid. Dunn’s 
bylaw to have council meetings on al
ternate Mondays Instead of on the sec
ond and fourth Mondays of each month, 
was blocked. A two-thirds majority 
was needed, and the actual vote was 
13 to 7 In favor. A simple majority 

. _ _ _ __ « — * alone will be required at the next coun-HOTEL ROY AL Cil meeting, and the outlook is that the
■ Bs* 1 ” change will be made. The advantage

Every room completely renovated and c|ajme(j for it |, that it wil dispense 
newly carpeted during l**7- w)th the period of three weeks between

•il.se and Up per dsy. American Pies. councJ1 meetings which now occurs four
times a year, with consequent delay to 
civic business.

Controller Ward accused Aid. Dunn 
of taking advantage of: the absence of 
several hostile aldermen to reintroduce 
his bylaw.

"That's the most cowardly attack 
ever made upon me," asseverated Aid. 
Dunn with warmth.

"An alderman who wll Introduce a 
bylaw of this kind within two weeks 
after It has been defeated, becomes a 
common nuisance," returned the con
troller, with asperity.

"Uncalled for and ungentlcmanly” 
were the valuations placed on this re
mark by Aid. Dunn, and the controller 
withdrew It.

|WAMILTON
E USINES» 

7 DIRECTORY

ARE SERVED ON THE
‘Trocadero Burlesquers’

and 35 OTHERS
oust OSce: IB IssSmfcsB Straw, leeisu, 10.

•ppr.ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS.
Ysektiei Cruise, ts Merwsr as* tke Miteruiu.

PRANK 
FINNEY
Next Week-"Jersey Lilies" Extravaganza

visit

Berths may be secured eed ell infemtus ebuleed 
on EppUcutum to the Company s Acs* r m Toronto, 
R. kt. M ML VILLE, corner Toronto * Adelaide Streets. . Sfr*,

GRAND waa**tat 25O-50Ot
HAMILTON HOTELS.1 1 » OU\f ' FIRST TIM* HEBE AT OUR PRICES

THE MAN HOUR
Nr.xr Wsr.K—THURSTON—Nsxt Week

bangATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
1 Kentneky

nue and Beach.
"The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private bathe; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBKRSON, Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

HOTEL DeVILLE Ave-the County -- . .
months In which to start the work of 
erecting a house of refuge before Is
suing a mandamus, the county coun
cil held a special session this after
noon. and decided to submit a bylaw 
on June 6. asking *40.000 for the re
fuge. This action was taken in tne 
belief that the people would vote down 

and that the government

I

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALLL

Daily ». 1.5 and 8.15 p.m. Refined Vaudeville.

may TULLY & CO.,
Price»—Mat. 15c. a jc*

IfHOLD RUST BIMLESS 
FOR AUTO ACCIDENT

136• I
tfie

Eve. ly. sgc. aec. ODarlboroogb" JBlenbdmC be forced to amend the act re-Sro» to provide *house 

of refuge.
An agent

t governors a burglar alarm
this afternoon, but they decided they 
did not need it. Chairman John 
Billings agreed not to press his re
signation. A memorial for Mrs. House,
the late

ly. wiAPRIL
tried to sell the hospital 

system
effiTlie Height of Atlantic City's

GREAT SPRING SEASON
year free from the "Raster interruption' 
ill be particularly satisfactory is conse

quence. Reservations should be secured as long 
beforehand a< possible. 36

JOS1AH WHITE & SONS COMPANY

City Will Settle Mrs. Ward’s Claim 

and Drop Proceedings—’Twas 

a Long Council Session.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS
Next Week—Broadway Gaiety Girl» isthis , FI

HEA’S THEATRE
«The 20th Ceatnry.” Six Flying .Ban- 
vard*. Gordon-Plckens Co., El Cota. J. 
Rubens, Bowman Bros., the Klneto- 
graph. Stuart Berne»._________

j s styleslady superintendent, will be 
placed In the nurses’ home.

— Miss Rtanger applied for the position
of assistant lady superintendent. A.
P Kappele's resignation ss secretary 
was accepted. The house surgeon, lost 
books and other effect» to the 
of $1.24 In the recent fire, and the 
board will make good their lose.

The Masque of Empire.
The masque of the empire, an en

tertainment In aid of *aPltarltI ™ 
consumptive», was opened thla afteT 
noon In the Conservatory Music by 
I.leut. Governor Gibson. The enter 
talnment Is under the auspice» of St. 
Hilda’s Chapter, of the Da“^te"h^ 
the Km pire, -assisted by t;,e 
chapters. The boy scouts acted as a 
guard of honor, and Mayor McLaren 
extended a. Welcome on behalf of the 
city. In the masque of the empire, 
Mlea Stella Slntzell took the part of 
Britannia, and Mrs. 1BJmore Richarda 
cave the prolog. The different por 
tlons of the empire were npMj 
by the following: Canada, Miaa Violet 
cVerar; Newfoundland^ Mies Helen 
I We: Australia. Ml*» Conrad; New 
Zealand. Mlea Delong-, South Africa, 

Indian Empire, Miss

reqiDay Off for Policemen.
minder to the police coromls- LAD1ES’ ctoSSoî^tSi

No better work done anywhere.

“Where there's a will there’» a way," 
j the adage, and the proceedings 

of the city council yesterday attested 
to Its truth. It seemed almost Impos
sible that, with the limited business on 
hand, the session should last longer 
than three hours at most, but by dint 
of perseverance the sitting was length
ened out for four and one-half hours.

A decision not to enter suit against 
A. F. Rust, roadways Inspector, in 
connection with the damage claim of 
Mrs. William Ward, West Roxborough 
street, wasyone of the fruits of coun
cil's labors. Mr. Rust, while driving 
a city auto last summer, struck down 
Mrs. Ward, resulting In serious Injur
ies to her. Details are alreda y fami
liar.

The city will not meet Mrs. Ward's 
claim for $800, and will hold Mr. Rust 
who is a nephew of the city engineer, 
free of blame, altho the board of con
trol recommend that the courts be 
asked to determine the Inspector's lia
bility.

Aid. Hilton suggested that, before 
starting a suit. It should be ascertained 
whether Mr. Rust was willing to pay 
up, while Aid. Mcgulre was for the 
city's lighting the claim In the courts 
to determine If the city was liable at

As a re
sloners that council Is wishful of hav
ing the policemen enjoy a day off each 
week. Controller Ward, seconded by 
Aid. Graham, moved a resolution ask
ing the commission to make arrange
ments accordingly. Aid. McBride alone 
voted against this.

Being wearied with much talk, no ob
jection was offered to the board of 
control's action In referring back to 
the legislation committee the Idea of a 
commission to take over the work of 
the department of Industries and pub
licity.

| ] runs ' E

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO. CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

•I

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite With Perticulsr People

DYERS AND CLEANERS,
78 KING STREET WEST.

New premises, new plant, first-class 
work only, established 39 years.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way on goods from 

out of town. Phones Main 47*1, 47*2.

Ltd.
the

■with
BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON
THF ROYAL LINE

ed Triple Screw Turblae Sti 
~ ROYAL EDWARD

—AND—
ROYAL GEORGE 

Sailing between the Ports of 
MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND BRIPIWi 

The best appointed steamers ' 
plying between Canada and the 
British Isles.

13*

People’s Choral Union BRASS CASTINGS, BRONZE CAST 
INCS, ALUMINUM CASTINGS

Immediate Delivery, Beet Qualities
CANADA METAL OO., Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.

MME. LANCENOORFF 
WILLIAM HOWLAND

Wychwood In Danger.
That Wychwood is In daily danger of 

being fire swept because of the lack of 
temporary protection In the form ot 
a one-horse hose wagon, was Aid. Ma
guire’s contention. The cost of the out
fit would be $3046 and the advice of the 
board wa$ to wait until the estimates 
were under consideration. After some 
palaver, this was agreed upon.

Controller Foster's draft bylaws aim- 
Ing at the abolition of Industries arid e 
publicity and of the Island, committee, 

referred to the legislation com

er»

136
From 
Bristol.

Jjline 23... .Ropai' George , .July T AM toirtltightly thereafter,
Pof-rate*'- and . reservations apply to

ng. Corner King and Toronto Street-, 
Toronto...........  I-, ci ' ed

Fr
»Thursday, 31stMASSEY

HALL.
galling*. - *■- Mont 1> E- PULL ANPRICES :

91.00. 7Sc, 50c. 25c. 500 Rush 25c
i

.King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too .matt In the city. Car
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Main 4*93. Adelaide and Maud-ete. 2 3*7

- 38 ' • ■ ill
Self CureF■ MAKE HER CLOTHES LAST

■ LONGER. LOOK BETTER AND 
WEAR BET.ER BY HAVING 
THEM CLEANED BY OUR

■ METHOD OF FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING. PHONE M. 5900.

I “My Valet”, 30 Adelaide W.

IA WOMAN CANJr, HEALTH SYSTEMMies Bigger:

™EE'™§S
all part* of the city. Erected 190*. 
Modem and strictly first-class. Amer
ican plan. Bate» $1.60 to $2 perday. 
Thomas Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone
1485 tr

License Inspector Sturdy will re- 
the commissioner* trim 
licenses Tie not granted.

will hold their

were
mlttee.

f i Extension of Intake.
That troublesome question, the leas

ing of island property to Wm. Ward, 
appears to be settled at last. Mr. Ward 
Is to pay the city $100 per annum for 
the first three years of the lease, which 
Is of 21 years' duration, and Is dated 
April 1, 1902. A board of arbitration 
decided some time ago that the city 
Is entitled to receive $3»8 per annum 
for the full term, but council thought 
that as part of the delay In making out ■
,a new lease was its own fault, the re
duction named was ordered.

W. Lockhart Gordon, solicitor of Mr.
Ward, wanted the lease to date 21 
years ahead, but council didn't perceive
the obligation. Mrs. Richard Boundy, 64 Beatrice-

The debate on the question was warm street, will not receive on Wednesday, | police commissioners yesterday after- 
Ald- McBride, who was for the 30th, nor again this season.

The engagement Is announced of Miss

-The Science of HumanBlectricity 
NOW TO PN0D0CC IT FOR PERFECT ani 
HOW TO INCREASE IT 
NOW TO APPLY IT

INFORMATION AT OFFICE"

5PERMANENT
HEALTH Canadian Pacific Ry

ROYAL MAIL

Somebody Bungled.
Controller Spence gave a lucid ex

planation. The city treasurer had In
sured all the machines, so that in the 
event of any accident the city would 
not be liable for damages. City Engi
neer Rust knew of this wise provision, 
but his nephew did not. When the 
accident happened, A. F. Rust didn't 
notify C. H. Rust. The Insurance po
licy specified that notice of claim must 
be given within a specified time. The 
time elapsed. Thus it cost the city 
and not the Insurance company $800.
,"The citizens will not put up with 

such nonsense," averred Aid. McCar- (n gpotg
ihl'' ... , no compromise whatever, was charged

The consensus of opinion expressed A)d Dunn with being jealous of Maye Edltyne Duggan, eldest daugb-
was that Mr. Rust had not been neg- M'r Ward*8 status on Ward's Island, In ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Duggan, Sher-
ligent. The mayor and Aid. Phelan, wlj,ch utopian land Aid. McBride bourne-street, to Mr. Frederick Roddy, 
who arc learned in the law, added that epende hi, eUmmere. The marriage, which takes place In
If Mrs. Ward brought her case into the A]d< Dunn means to Insinuate May, will be verÿ.qulet, owing to recent
courts, a jury would be sure to give that lt |g a blasphemous lie,” retorted bereavement in fhe family, 
her much larger damages. The former, Aid.’ McBride. Mrs. J. W. Gibson, 60 Willoughby
however, believed in suing Mr. Rust. Graham, while approving the avenue, with her sister, Mrs. McKen-
Kust. letting of contracts for pipe with which zfe, of Strathroy, will receive on Friday

to extend the Intake, considered that afternoon next., 
the move was somewhat belated. He
asserted that two years ago when the gone to Atlantic City for a visit of sev- 
successful agitation for a trunk sewer eral weeks.
arid filtration pian «ras on. the city The Hon. Thomas and Mrs. Crawford 
engineer had claimed that the exten- aj-e leaving to-morrow for> Bermuda, 
si on of the Intake was an engineering Dr. and Mrs. James Caven will spend 
Impossibility. As Dr. Sheard had re- the summer In England, 
commended carrying the Intake 1600 Major James Fraser Macdonald, of 
feet out. why was the proposal to ex- Ottawa. Is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
tend 1000 feet only? Hugh Roses, for the Easter vacation.

Controller Ward explained that tend- Mrg George Gibbons Is In town from 
ers up to 1500 feet would be. received, London, Ont., staying at Cralg))lelgh, 
and that the length of the extension wlth Mr erv) Mrs. Edmund Osier, 
could be then decided. This satisfied Mrg T G MoConkey and her son aro
council. . holidaying in Montreal.

Controller Foster The wedding of Mr. E. S. Davies and

ïXrSSXEi Sa-wSMS
^nSlambly. «J-Fd Weston^ Ora^ Jjjjr XXJZLZ."" ^ "

ham. D. «pence, Anderson d Mr. Davies Is connected with the C.
P, R. district passenger department In 
Toronto.

Mrs. Arthur R. Lindsay, 100 Dela- 
s’are-avenue, will receive to-day, and

Horse to not again this season.

11
THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE :

SS COLLEGE ST. z*6 Phone N. 1078

"EMPRESSES”commend to 
i wo or three 
'iTie commissioners 
public meeting on April 12.

The license of the Arlington Hotel 
has been transferred to John Blake.

Ten Year* In Prison.
Tony Heelo and Mike Philp. two 

Macedonians, who fired at the crew of 
a G. T. R. freight train near Cope- 
town. admitted their guilt to Judge 
Monck to-day, and were sent t 
Kingston Penitentiary for tenvyears. 
judge Monck told them that the sen
tence was lenient. It was a seven» 
blow to the pair, and they exclaimed 
angrily that they did not come to 
Canada to lie In a prison for ten years.

Joe Brown, who succeeded J'mmy 
Lindsay, as dog-catcher, was severely 
bitten on the thumb by a dog he was
a*TYmPRoyaltThirteenth Regiment has 

been Invited to London for a three- 
days' outing, commencing Maj- 23.

SB THREE NEW SERGEANTS

Promotions Made by Board of Police 
Commissioners.SOCIETY NOTES OF THE ATLANTICm

Three sergeants were made by the Leastb, 870 ft. Breadth, <15H ft. 
Tomes are, 14,600.

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA.

noon, and a special meeting was ar
ranged for to-morrow afternoon, when 
the board will go Into estimates of the 
money needed to carry out the recom
mendation of council to give the force 
a day off every week.

The patrol sergeants who were llftqd 
a notch were Marshall Tripp, in charge 
of the signal service, and Patrol 8 -r- 
geant Gllks, who heads the mounted 
force. Of Patrol Sergeants Beatty and 
Wilson, also raised, one will go to the 
West Toronto station and the other to 
relieve Sergeant Reeves, who has been 
the third man on the desk at tiie 
Court-street station, but who will need 
all his time to drill the last batch <>f 
recruits taken on. This will necessi
tate a number of other promotions.

An application was made to the 
board by a number of men recently, 
petitioning for an allowance to be pa<d 
on their long service badges. This was 
refused. Under the new pension regu
lations th^se badges count In the reck
oning of the pensions, but previous to 
the readjustment,, when the city grant The second annual smoker of the In- 
was made to the fund, they were not dependent Conservative Association of 
so recognized, and the board hold that Kast Toronto will be held In Broad- 
endless confusion* wocfld result If the view Hall to-night. A good entertain- 
regulation were, dated back. ment and speeches by several members

--------- ------------------------  of parliament are promised.

Summer accommodation rapidly 
booking. Early application 
advisable te secure reservations. 
Rates aad all inforautlon from 

ihlp or railway exeat,KING SOLOMON R.B.P. 344 any eteei 
or from I. E. SUCKLING, General 
Agent, 71 Yoage Street, Tomate.

Members of the 
above preceptory are 
requested to assem
ble at Euclid Orange 
Hall, at 1.30 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 
30th. for the purpose 
of attending the fu
neral of the late Sir 

■ww'"-!’ -*—■ Knight Alfred 8. 
Lane, 65* Concord Avenue, to Necro
polis Cemetery. Sister preceptorles 
are Invited to attend.

Sir. K.. Empson Green, Wor. Pre-

AHow They Voted.
Aid. Hilton’s motion to abandon the 

suit carried on' the following vote:—
For:—Controller Ward, Aid. Chis

holm. Maguire, Hilton, O'Neill, Baird 
Anderson, McC’ausland, Phelan, Heyd. 
May,
Welch and Dunn.—16.

Against:—Mayor Geary. Aid. Grar 
ham, Spence, McCarthy, _ Controllers 
Spence, Foster and Church.—7.

Mayor Geary is acquiring the speech 
from the throne habit. Presumably 
for the benefit of any aldermen who 
have been out of town for the past 
week, he read the recent correspon
dence between the city and the street 
railway, and concluded by repudiating 
the charge of one R. J, Fleming, that 
the city was tardy In dealing with the 
Rosedale extension.

“There wasn’t a single moment's de
lay," he declared. "The works com
mittee and the board of control acted 
as expeditiously as possible."

The Important recommendations of 
the special committee on street rail
way affairs were allowed to stand, and 
will be taken up at the special council 
meeting next Monday, at which the 
tax rate will be struck. The commit
tee will meet again to-daj-.

Mrs. Lewis Howard and sons have

MeiHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steam#!s Ot !$,$*• 

tons.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VU 

BOULOGNE
Railings Tuesday as per salll; M‘

Potf&ea 
.. New Ameterdae 
......................Noordsm

The new giant twtn-serew Rotterdsax 
24.171 tens register, one of the lsff##l \ 
marine leviathans of the world.

B. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Terente* Ont,

ToCanadian McAII Mleelon.

New** erseyI*
McAII Mission In France, will tftr-e 

an address at the annual meeting ot 
the Canadian McAII Association to be 
h*ld on Thursday afternoon, at 3 
three o'clock. In the school room of 
Central Methodist Church.

Greek Military League Dissolve*.
ATHENS. Greece. March 2®;-The 

executive committee of the militer} 
league has signed a proclamation dis
solving the league. This will be pub
lished to-morrow after the royal mes
sage convoking the national assembly 
ha* been read. __________

.
Rowland, Weston, McBride,

"
the March 2» ... 

April' 5 ... 
April 12 ...

ceptor.m to piSir K. George K. Do Ison, registrar. 
224 Rlverdale Avenue. In

aeroi;|$ CONSERVATIVE SMOKER. fored Si
a wa x
U*—x 
Ues c 

with 
and i

Pacific Mail Steaaubip Cempaiy
TOYO RISEN KAI8HA OO.

.1

H^ma^gcr of theTDietrich B^Tm^U-nco, l^ tT’în^er- "'•’•"‘k ^

farm, was kicked In the face by a slty last night, Aubrey White, deputy -All cons, a*G fbanci
horse, below the temple. He Is uncon- minister of lands, forests and mines, *AILmOB rftuwi rn/vwv
sclous at the hospital, with one side of, lectured on the timber licensing quew- S.hirtS Maru "
bis face smashed, and is threatened tion, tracing this branch of provincial" Chins .............
with concussion of the brain. administration from its Inception in

1812.

mover.
theLEAD THIEVES Mi!

i V 3UJnoplatu A

REQUIRED

'mÛÛW

::: iS.
... April 1

Tried to Use Man's Own 
Haul Away Swag.

Impudence was the feature of the 
stunt which three young men at
tempted to pull of last night, and they 

Labeling Autos. would have got away with It cold had
Controller Foster la seldo mknown to it not been for the unseemly curiosity 

yield an Inch, but he did so liberally of Detective Miller, who met the trio 
yesterday In regard to the lettering of driving along Duke-street. He saw 
city automobiles. He consented to them stop at a secondhand store and 
modify hie amendment to the bylaw KO In to negotiate the sale of the load 
governing such vehicles, so that the |M their wagon. This turned out to' 
letters "City of Toronto." will be three be 950 pounds of lead, the property 
Inches high Instead of four Inches. As of J. C. Gray, 200 Church-street, and, 
the letters are already of this dizzy going one better still, they used his 
altitude, there would be no amend- horse and wagon to drive off the stolen 
ment at all, hut that It Is now pre- property.
scribed that they be painted In white. Miller put them In the Wllton-ave- 
The controller's concession was Inspir- nue police station where they gave 
ed by the evident feeling that the the names of: Arthur Colby. 20 years.

! color scheme will be sufficiently dis- 26 Mtitual-street: John Wilson, 23 
tinct. years, 28 Mutual-street, and Herbert

Aid. O'Neill loomed up as a defender Vance. 21 years. 147. fllmcoe-street, 
of the rights of civic officials. His Colby declared that Wilson had once 
sentiment was that If It were noces- been employed by Gray, ' and had 

_____ | gary to “go among the ash barrels and shown the way and led the expedition, for some time.

A: Detroit, Chicago and the West, Mont
real, Quebec, Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick.
The acknowledged favorite route la 

the Grand Trunk double-tracked line 
—the only one. Three trains dally for 
the west, at 8 a.m. (International Lim
ited), 4.40 p.m., and night express at 
11. p.m.

Four trains east, the 9 a.m. and 10.15 
p.m. being the fastest and best.

It Is necessary to secure reserva
tions In advance at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

I •tylisitFor rates of passage and lull _ 
oculars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Tarent»

At present there were 20,000 
square miles of territory in the pro
vince under timber licenses, he said, 
for which the government got $3 a 
mile In addition to the revenue deriv
ed from stumpage.

Mongol; 
k<l bit 

«Yelets. 
t , ***Iitar>

1.25/

11

I
Brldgework, per tooth 
^c.U.nWCrowni..........
feels". nyinÜMv..

rold Filling............
liver Filling ..............
ement Filling..........

Extracting . • ...........
•xee — coupon 

presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for 110 66 
or moro work It Is worth

S2.ee.

• 06.ee
k Presentation to Dr. Rosa. j

At a complimentary luncheon In” 
King Edward yesterday. Dr. A. R6J* 
retiring secretary of the Prince 
ward Cotinty Old Boy»' Associât; 
was presented with a ' handsome * 
club bag by the members of the •*

______ Dr. Rose, who Is t**1*
: temporarily from practice, will be * 

ceeded In office by M. P. Delong.

l MO
B.00hi ;/A Alligators In Toronto.

A very unique attraction on Yonge- 
street at the present time Is a pair of 
baby alligators sent up to Toronto 
from Florida by Mr. Albert Williams, 
and showing In his cafe window, to the 
Interest of many hundred spectators. 
Later on the alligators are to be plac
ed In the Rlverdale Zoo.

Seeing for Themselves.
MORRI8BURO. March 2».-Col. Sam 

Hughes. M.P., with a committee of 
members and engineers. Is making a 
careful Inspection of the St. Lawrence 
River between Cornwall and Morris- 
burg.

M*
Me .58 ■ PLee

1 M O i. I AO
■

.33
; •2.00

elatlori. worn

C£A Probable Incendiary,
Fire, which was discovered at 9.25 

last night, In the frame engine room 
of David XVagstalT's brickyards «♦ 
1144 East Queen-street, damaged tho«e 
premises In the sum of $1540. It Is be
lieved to have been set alight, as no 
fire had been going In the furnaces

Cheque Was No Goai
Detective Murray arrested Dr. B* 

bert Broga, of Buffalo, last 
charged with passing a wortwa 
cheque for $25 on Gordon TbomP*#’ 
this city January 25. He was I** la 
his return frojn the American cttlM

Dr.W.A. Brethour * .. . X-11
DENTIST *h

250 Yonge Street,
3 M =»rl

■

■

P borne M. 304. Ogee Evening*.
(Over Sellers.Gough)
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QUEBEC 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX
Breakfast .
Luncheon .
Dloour • •

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

76e
7*0

»1W

nil

ni

Unequalled For 
Quality and Value

THE
TOMLIN

LOAF
has gained a name and 
fame. .
Customers perfectly sat
isfied is our best refer
ence. Your neighbors 
enjey it, so should you*

PHONE COLLEGE 3561

SPRING
TERM

from March 29th, merges Into 
oar Sommer Session from July 
4th, end affords continuons op
portunity for bright young 
people to quullfy for good 
business positions. Onr school, 
The Central Business College 
of Toronto, Invita» your con
sideration. Catalogue 
on régnent. W. H. SHAW. 
Principal, Yonge and Gerrnrd 
Streets, Toronto.
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:NGER TRAFFIC.

INC00VER 1 
RIA, SEATTLE I 
ORTLAND I
►41.05 vu I

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS : X

i

Men Need a Spring Overcoat for the 
Cool Mornings and Evenings

Good Reading, Low 
Priced, 25cA Message for Mothers of Small Girls i

ill A lût of English publication! 

offered at 25c each. Well bound 

in cloth, and printed in good-size 

type on fine paper. Only such 

titles included as are sure of a big 

sale.

ER 1 AIN English journals have been quarrel- ing. deserves the admiration of the most critical judge; 

ing recently with the pessimist who says that the fine workmanship and material are typical of a
women give less attention to the needs and VMt array of larger frocks, for little figures from three

to six years.
¥•-Y TILL APRIL IS 

i Train, Toronto to WhJ 

>S and Went Dally 
«TEST, QUICKEST and I 

^THROUGH line „ I

The requirement can be met at this Store to 
your advantage in price, and in new fabric j 
effects and styles. Especially strong is the 
assortment of greys.

AT 839—Chesterfield coat of a soft black vicuna cloth.
Length about 44 Inches; lapels and down front silk faced;
body lining Italian cloth. Sizes 36 to 44.

pleasures of their children than in former days, when 
they had fewer interests outside the domestic circle. In these, quaint Empire designs aye effected by 

means of lace, embroidery and tucking, one little New 
York model being developed in Van Dyke coat style 
that foretells all the charm of the veritable "picture” 
child for its ultimate wearer. A garb for the tiny 

family, and illustration is also found in the fact that flower-*! in the bridal procession, and a score of
little tots in London are now the constant companions others of like originality and filminess, are ideal,
of their mothers, walking with them in the morning, 
driving with them after luncheon, and frequently ap
pearing io the drawing-room when guests are present.

♦ fThe Princess of Wales is submitted as a promin

ent instance of one who. however occupied during the 

afternoon, makes a point of devoting the tea hour to her

The Scarlet Pimpernel, by Bar
oness Ore zy.

The Tangled Skein. Baroness 
Orczy.

- Beau Brocade. Baroness Orczy.

The Emperor’s Candlesticks, 
Baroness Orczy. ^

The Moon of Bath, &eth Ellis.

David Baring. Joseph Hocking.

Mayfair, Joseph Hocking.

Tommy and Co., Jerome K. Jer-

A
j

Advancing a few steps in size, one comes upon a 
wealth of lingerie delight in the net and lawn gowns 
suitable for confirmation wear, for the school dosing, 

Nurseries, it is further stated, were never before as M{| fa general summer donning. The long, one-piece
attractive, and children’s clothes never more dainty and \ine$ characteristic of adult designing are exhibited, 
appropriate. also the tunic and overskirt features, portraying a smart

ness which is yet wholly in keeping with childish art- 
lessncss.

1 5.00___ English worsted material j
in a dark oxford grey herringbone ! rich black vicuna cloth, an English fa- 
diagonal; also twill worsted in stone i brie, 44 inch Chesterfield style. The 
drab shade. Fashionably cut in silk lining has a twill finish that add* 
Chesterfield style. Fine Italian cloth to its serviceability ; sizes 34 to. 44.

15.00----- S,V* Lined Coat in 44
inch Chesterfield design. Made from 
a fine quality black vicuna doth of 
soft rich finish. The silk lining has M 
twill finish.

18.00—Ye* Cambridge grey.
soft unfinished worsted materials. 
Plain Chesterfield style, linings of 
heavy qua lit jr mohair; sizes 36 to 44» 

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

12.39—-4 Silk Lined Coat of

The Lecal Situation
RITIME
PRESS

12.50—4 vraiety of new color 
ejects and smart weaves, consisting of 
diagonal herringbones, fancy cheviots 
and worsteds in oxford greys, mid-grey, 
and light grey shades, 
inch lengths; fly front and buttoned- 
through effect, good linings and trim
mings.

One phase of the plea, at least, is obviously true
in our own community. The day of the parent’s clothes The skilful intermingling of lace and fine needle- 
being cut down for the child is happily gone, and the work embodies your best idea of the ingenuous, fresh-
juvenile wardrobe is filled with a view to appearance ness of youth. These are exquisite little gowns, 
and suitability, as well as utility.

ome.

A Price of Lovers, Sir. Wm. 
Magny. 44 to 46rA Maid of Brittany, May 
Wynne.

White Rose Mystery, Gerald

Then, in addition, are trim and stylish dresses, for 
-girls of all ages, in shepherd’s plaid, many of diem 

To this happy result we believe dut the efforts of boasting a reefer cent to match. There are also col- 

die EATON store have gready helped.

tor The Store's Attitude
QUEBEC 
JOHN, N. B. 

D HALIFAX
[fft? • • • • • • 78e

SL#

ivel by the 
it Comfortable 
in in Canada

Bliss.ored linen dresses in an endless variety of designs and 
uniform niceness of cut and finish.V- Boys’ Suits: Four Excellent Values 

in New Spring Fashions

Degradation of Geoffry Aid- 
with, Morley Roberts.

Captain Desmond, Maud Diver.

The, Silver Gate, Forestier 
Walker.

Mona McLean, Travers.

The Girl of the Gods, Mansfield. 

Portaient, C. Ranger Gull.

The Great Amulet. Diver. Each

We have studied children’s wear long and earnest
ly, with a success that has produced smart, picturesque 
effects, united with simplicity and durability.

From the French hand-made party dress to the *e concluding school term when jackets are discarded, 
sturdy serge school frock the Section has a range of the smaller tots, the Russian blouse and belt is 
styles and fabrics that meets almost every Uste and all presented in a diversity of materials and ernamenUtion

appropriate for play and outing wear.

The “Middy" and Norfolk suits, too, in blue 
serge and tweed respectively, are a capital provirion for

I
I , AT 3.00—Two-Piece Suit, smartly tailored, double-breasted coat, with belt, neat 

striped worsted material that would give serviceable school weàr; knee pants; durable 
cloth linings; sizes 24 to 28.
AT 4.0Q—Bloomer Suit, in a super
ior fancy medium grey tweed of pleas
ing stripe pattern. Three-button single- 
breasted coats; full fitting .strap-and- 
buckle bloomers, with belt loops and 
side and hip pockets. Italian body lin
ings; sizes 24 to 28.

requirements.
; AT 6.00—Three-Piece Suits, in1 AT 5.00—Single-breasted Bloomer 

fancy patterned imported tweeds, sty- Suit, with stitched cuffs on sleeve/, 
lishly tailored, double-breasted coat 

with cuffs. Dressy shade of brown, 

knee pants, Italian cloth lining; sizes 

28 to 33.

Even the tiny garment for the infant of six months With such adequate resources at EATON'S it 
has an individuality of treatment that removes it from is not hard to find the reason why Toronto children 
the ordinary. A line in the webbiest of linen lawn, 
with hand-embroidered yoke, and groups of hand-tuck-

pDIAN NORTHERN 
MSHIP8, LIMITED

F ROYAL LINE

Light-weight tweed in a pretty pattern 
of light grey, 

bloomers ; sizes 29 to 33.

nowadays are more pleasingly garbed than were the 
young folks of days gone by. Strap-and-buckle.25.

MAIN FLOOR—JAMES ST.
hcrew TarUac Sti 
ROYAL EDWARD

—AND— ,
HOYAL GEORGE 

1»tween the Porte of 
L GVKBBC AND BRII 
best appointed steamers 
net ween Canada and the ' 

f Isles.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

Variety in Headwear for Men A Corset to Buy on Our Recommendation
We recommend “La Adria” corsets thdfcc/ 

oughlv because we’ve proven by the complete 
satisfaction they’ve given rhundreds and hun
dreds of our customers that they’re worthy of 
such recommendation. Made on a perfect model 
they not only fit perfectly, but improve ou your 
figure by keeping their own good style.
When you’re buying corsets get the best you can 
possibly afford—we’re better pleased to sell you the 
finer makes because we know you’ll be more satisfied. 
We’ve corsets at from .50 up and if 3.50 is your 
price you can’t do better than the "La Adria.” Made 
of fine Coutil, medium high bust, extra long hip and 
skirt, six hose supporters, embroidery trimmed, color 
white, sizes 18 to 26, Price . .

You will not be restricted in your 
choice of a hit as Fashion’s views 
have been very liberal this season.

ÏÏÉVT
Sam nr*. ' ' Mont

Royal Edward ... .May l
:«S IKKS

i and reservatlomr apfilir 
r, or to H. C. BourMer. dk 
. Canadian Northern Bt|U 

Kin* and Toronto .Straw

Vi-f..

One of the most popular shapes is 
an English fur felt black derby just 

Full, medium high crown,
>a1 j .

arrived.
narrow roll brim, calf leather cushion 
sweatband. One of the very 
latest blocks. Price . ..

....... —

-4
f V
/ i 1.50than Pacific Ry

OYAL MAIL
/ !

A Nifty Moss Blue Soft Hat, full crown, 
edge, roll brim, band of darker shade 

blue. Calf leather sweatband. The brim and 
crown can be adjusted to style wished.
Price .

l
'Î raw

U-

PRESSES” ♦l!

1.50
♦ • 3.50New Styles in Varsity CapsTHE ATLANTIC

A Few Prices Showing What An Assortment We Offer
p N—1.25 to 6.00.
F p—1.26 to 6.00.
Iv>—1.25 to 4.00.
B. & c.—L0010 1,25.
Acmo^-,50 to 1.25.

Brradtfc, «5Vi ft.570 ft.
Tourna*#. 14,500.

1,1, RECORDS BETWEEN 
IRPOOI, AND CANADA.

It pleases the boys to know that 
their caps conform with the fashion. 
These are made of dark blue cloth, un
lined, with taped seams and leather 
sweats. The peaks fit closely to the 
head. Prices .25, 35. 39, 45, 65.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN 8T.

a Nemo—3.50 to 10.00. 

Smart Set—6.00 to 10.00. 
Le Corphee—6.00 to 10.00. 
La Reve—6.00.

La Camille-2.25 to 6.00. 
w. B.-1.25 to 6.00.

.

ier arrommodatloa rapidly 
Early application moat 

I# to wear, rreervstlows. 
nd all informatlaa froai 

■ m*Nlp or railway apeat, 
I. E. PI CKLING, Geaerel 
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SECOND FLOOR—CENTRE,

Value in Women’s Waists for SpringD-AMEMCA LINE
Screw Steameis ot It,tit 

tone.
RK—ROTTERDAM; VIA 

BOULOGNE, 
ueeday a* per aallls

For Buying Carpets There’s No Time 
like The PresentWomen’s Knitted Worsted Golf Waist, made in fancy stitch,' lias full-length 

sleeves, with turn back cuffs, fastened in front with buttons and loops; 
plain colors, navy, cardinal, grey and white; sizes 34 to 42. Price......... .

Womens Print Waist, tailor made 

style, with box pleat down centre, also 

wide tuck on either ride, with Gibson 

pleat over shoulder, laundered collar, 

link cuffs, colors white and black, and 

white and navy ; sizes 32 to 42. Price

list:
mpmm pot#®*»
. . New Amsterdam 

... Noordam ”1.50 Bv a careful use of our resources we have gather
ed a huge group of carpets ofihe best grades and 
have priced them so low that .every yard should be 
closed out within the time limit. The saving on each 
yard multiplied by the number of yards you nced«wi11 
come to a very substantial amount, the sum that, you 
may save by buying at the proper season—NOW.

slant twln-scrsw RotterdsflA 
I register, on# of the large#» 
lathsn* of ths world.

Womens Net Waisls, open front, 
with pleat, trimmed with silk soutache 
braid, finished with pleated net nich
ing and fine tucks, high collar, long 
sleeves, with tucks and cuffs edged 
with pleated net frill, back with tucks; 
sizes 32 to 42. Colors black, navy, 
grey, brown, ecru and white. Price

Women's Fine White Lawn Waists,
#d dainty front, with fire tucking, heavy 

guipure insertion, new scalloped side 
effect, of vakneiennes insertion edged 
with lace, high collar, new cuff sleeves, 
trimmed with rows of lace insertion and 
cluster tucking, buttoned back, with 
cluster tucking; sizes 32 to 42. Price

». Ol. MELVILLE,
Asset. Tereete, omt j•rnfer

ail Steamship Csopaiy
i RISEN K A IS HA CO.
Japan, China, Philippin* 38 
Straits Settlement#, I"®’*

and Australia. ___
FROM SAN FRANCISCO!

r    April Ith
..*.............................April l«hj

>.............  April 1KW
b of passage and lull Psr‘<
ply to R M. MELVILLE»! 
Passenger Agent, Tercnm

Fine Axminsler Carpet. 27 inches wide, with a border, is not a 
slow moving line. Hundreds of rolls passing through our hands in the 
season attest its popularity. We want a price on pile carpet that will 
make a record. So we choose this splendid line for the sacrifice. 
There's a wide selection among the very high-class designs and rich 
colorings that makes this carpet a favorite. Thursday, per 
yard .........................................

2.95. .75. 1.50.

A Most Attractive Lawn Dress for Children for 49c 1.18
You’ll probably recognize these as a very special value we told of a short while 

ago—they were too—so apparent a good buying chance that they went like the prover
bial “hot cakes” enough of them left to supply the very early comers so that if you 
want one you can plan your coming accordingly. Made of fine white lawn, square 
yoke, with dainty lace insertion, deep frill on skirt, with tucks and lace insertion, and 
lace on sleeves, neck and shoulder piece. 6 months, 1, 2, and 3 years. Re
duced to each ...................................... .........................................................................................

A low buying price on English Velvet Carpets, makes a low selling 
price of $1.00 per yard. As these goods are produced by the 
methods as tapestry carpet, the makers are liable to have a surplus of 
stock occasionally. A lot came to our attention recently and as a result 
you save 1-5 of the usual price. The range includes floral, chintz, con
ventional and oriental patterns, also self color hall carpets in red, and 
green. You’ll do well to buy velvets, they wear so well and 
are priced so reasonably. Per yard ..................................

Another lot of 9 wire English Tapestry Carpels. They are jusfc 
placed in stock. 5000 yards of them from a mill clearance. They have 
arrived in the nick of time for this big carpet jale. They are 
smart and bright in colorings, with a choice of designs certainly astonish
ingly good. We look for a record day among the tapestries. J
Special, at per yard........... .. ....................... ...............................................

--- J
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A Rare Buying Chance, Men’s and 
Boys’ Sflk Bows, 6 for 25c

If it is your custom to wear made up ties, come 
and reap a harvest. Made of silk and washing mater
ials, in many colors, including fancy and plain shades. 
Strong cardboard and wire shield, fitting close 
to collar. Each 5c, 6 for.......................................... .25

Mild Weather Hosiery
Whether you take to thin stockings or go on with 

light-weight cashmere, we have much to offer you 
with large savings on every pair. Even our low prices 
give extraordinary value as these items show : . ..

less finish and double heel and toe; 

sizes 6/2 to 10. At ,35 P** P*ir. 
or 3 pairs for 1.00.

Women's Plain or Fancy Lisle 
Thread Hose of good German 
makes, have double Spliced heel, 
sole and toe; all sizes, at ,35 per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 1,00.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Black Col
ton Hose, dyed with the best stain
less dyes, made with double heel and 
toe and seamless finish, in sizes 5 
to 9/x. Special, Thursday, per 
P*ir .11.

Women’s All-Wool Cashmere 
Hose, plain or ribbed, have a seam-

Men’s and Women’s Footwear Prices 
To Set You Thinking and Buying

If you know this section at all you’re accustomed 
fo pleasant price surprises—this is another of them. 
In making our rounds when buying, often we run 
across small quantities left on the maker’s hands, and 
for some reason or another, he’s glad to get them 
away, therefore makes price low enough to interest 

.11s—we're glad to get them—for such extra good val
ues cause early business, get you better acquainted 
with our good footwear assortments, and add more 
and more to the reputation this section is gaining as 
the place to come for all your footwear needs.

600 Pairs for Man
An Excellent Walking Style 

Bool, gives thorough satisfaction, 
made from box calf skin, blucher 
tops, medium round toes and well 

made ; sizes 6 to 11, 1.50. 

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

300 Pairs for Women
A Neal Dressy Oxford Shoe, 

stylisih looking for street wear, fine 
dongola kid, patent^oe caps, dull 
W blucher tops, with four large 
eyelets, extension walking soles and 

, military heels; sizes 2 Vi to 7,
1.25. y

Patent Leather the Belt Favorite
New York fashions have decided that patent leather shall be much 

Uorn this season. As an early sample we have received a shipment of 
combination belts, made of black elastic and patent leather, with a pretty 
.buckle in front. —

Tins belt is absolutely new and correct. It’s seldom that a belt 
the approval of the reigning mode can be had so reasonably AM 

*° early in the season. Thursday, each.............. ............................... • SwO

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
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j ; Torontos at Charlottesville Engage In Long Grind
l—   inc nnruillTV nillpc Elms Lacrosse Qttb FA MarGîllvarv Suroriscs GaloreElms Lacrosse Qub 

Have Three Teams 
Officers Elected

Surprises Galore 
In Qass A City 

League Games
I Ed, MacGillvary 

Is Commodore 
Of Parkdale C.C.

JOE DEIEEÏÏ BANGS 
TOE BOIL OVER THE LOT roNote and Comment I OPEN•PEN

EV’NCS EV’NCS
5 The early spring has been good - to 
'gqiutlc athletes, tor they are to be seen 
ü^laily working out on the water. Both the 
ÏÎParkdale and Toronto Canoe Clubs have 
Shad out their war canoes, while the Argos 
fhlt the water with a scratch eight on Sat- 
JJur^ay, and are now out every day. Then 
g there Is Jimmy Cosgrave, the Argo sculler
6 who will compete at the English Henley 
Zlhis year. Jimmy was out for the first 
’time on Monday, and then again yester
day. Lou Scholes, who will also go across 
irihe pond with Cosgrave, has not yet been
j.OUf. _______  .

2 Not to overdo the harness horse game, 
-the Duffertn Club will pass up to-day's 
“matinee, but hope to put on a program 
£for next Wednesday. The Dufferln Club 
«.hope to make an Important announcement 
*^nejct week. There will likely be harness 
Sand running races Saturday at' Dufferln 
‘■Park under the auspice» of the Toronto 

Driving Club.

Tee of

Credit
—ON—

Clothing

fer i etrmw, and
•tiff hate warm—

Andy Kyle Working Out With the 
.Team at Charlottesville— 

Frick Also Reports.

the eolation,The Elms' Lacrosse Club held a meet
ing last night In their new clubrooms, 353 
Spadlna-avenue, and elected the follow
ing officers : President, Woody Tegart; 
vice-president, Mr. Sinclair; secretary- 
treasurer, Jack Rutherford, 352 Spadlna- 
avenue; manager Junior City team, R. R. 
Parliament; manager Juvenile City team. 
L. Blumberg; manager . Junior C.L.A. 
team. Jack Rutherford.

The Capitals will be in the Junior C. L. 
A., and also Juvenile C. L. A., this year. 
Just as strong aa ever, and all signs point 
to a great deal stronger, altho reports 
have been circulated to the contrary. They 
will be out to practice in Jesse Ketcbum. 
weather permitting, on Saturday after
noon.

The Maitland Juvenile delegates to the 
Toronto Lacrosse League are J. E. Dun- 
das. A. McDonald, C. Saunderson and N. 
Rowland.

There will be a game at Woodbrtdge 
on May 24 between Woodbridge and the 
Maltlands' Junior C.L.A. team.

The annual meeting of the Toronto la
crosse League takes place to-night In the 
Tecumsetia' room».

The Junior Maitland» practise on Sat
urday on Cottlngham-aquare.

W. H. Halt and Aldermen McBride, 
Hey6 and Church are expected to be pre
sent at the Maitland»’ rooms to-night, 
when the medals will be presented to the 
champion Juvenile players.

it is expected that one of the greatest 
fights In the history of the Shamrock 
Club will take place to-night, for there 
will be two candidates for the presidency. 
Friends of ex-Aid. Dents Tansey and of 
Mr. Joe O'Brien Insist that both the*» 
gentlemen shall make a bid for the chief 
executive position of the association.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

There were upsets galore In the Class 
A, City League, last nigni, Payne's being 
the only team to win three games at the 
expense of the Beaches. Athenaeums won 

from Parkdale, Dominions two from 
Roy air, and Gladstone# two from Bruns
wick». Brown was high with 602. Scoreo:

—On Dominion Alleys—

Reports rendered at the annual meeting 
of the Parkdale Canoe Club last Saturday 
night showed that flourishing west end 
club to be In a most prosperous condition, 
and everything poliita to a most successful 
year, not onl/' In aquatics, but In Rugby 
and hockey. The officer» elected were as 
follows :

Past commodore—Dr. 8. A. Wetsmlller.
Commodore-E. B. MacGHIlvary.
VIce-commodore—Roy J. Menders.
Rear-commodore—H. L. Sutherland.
Treasurer—R. B. H. Cotton. .
Secretary—John Ham.

OUR SOFT HATS
for style and comfort

Itwo
CHARLOTTESVILLE, March 20.-<Spe- 

cial by our own commissioner.)—Two more 
Maple Leafs came Into training camp to
day. Jimmy Frick was four days on the 
way from Oklahoma. He look# heavy, and 
It will require some hard work to get 
him down. The other newcomer Is Andy 
E. Kyle, the Toronto boy, who Is sche
duled for the team if he can make good. 
On till» score there is some doubt. Kyle 
ha# been playing hockey up till now and 
Is tot fair condition.

The Leaf# had a hard workout this 
morning. The sun was not strong, but 
the humidity was oppressive. The grind 
was a long one, from U> till after noon, 
ana to-night more then half the team are 
suffering troin sorer*#». In consequence 
of this mere was only a little bunting af
ter luuch.

For a while this morning Manager 
Kelley had hie infield In place, and tney 
worked beautifully. Deal on ilrst, Fitz
patrick second, Vaughan short, and Mc
Donald third, with Gurney pitching and 
Tonneman receiving make a combination 
that looks fast enough to win game#. 
Khz is a little chap as fast as lightning 
and he pick» them up In any position. 
He is like Vaughan in some ways and 
even faster. Deal, the long man on first, 
can look after hi# territory, and McDon
ald at the other corner as you all know 
Is a capable man. Gurney was given a 
trial out In the box. He says he Is slow 
getting in shape always. He perform» 
well. In looks and style he reminds us of 
Jack Thoney. Tonneman behind the bet 
look» good. He has the weight and speed, 
bat# welt and can take care of all kind# 
of deliveries.

Big Joe Delehanty put on the tog# to
day. At bat he banged everything that 
came near him over the lot. Everybody 
Is enthusiastic about Joe, who Is a broth
er of George of Detroit. Deal also hit the 
ball often. They are getting lots of this 
sort of thing here. It seems King Kelley 
Is determined to improve the hitting of 
the Leafs, and some of the new men 
appear to be an Improvement.

MONTREAL TEAM MAKE GOOD 
SHOWING AGAINST NEW YORK.

Royal Canadian»— 1 2 * T'}:
Frank Johnston  ........ WO M7 146- 62-

5. Mm-::::::::::: § g BEo
i

\
BALMY BEACH OFFICERS 836 886 814-2634

3 Ti.
.............. 168 167 168— 693
.............. m 164 170- 478
.............. 148 187 158- 804
.............. 142 182 176— Sto
.............. 144 181 161— 486

Totals .... 
Dr minions—

Wilson ........
Vvdden ........
Coulter ........
Dawson ........
Stewart ........

Mad* by best makers of 
•n*buid,Am#6log, France, 
Austria and Italy. Variety
of shades and shapes,

2.00 to 6.00

21
Canoe Club Elect D. J. Lauder 

President..

t Tex. Rickard, one of the promoters, 
•says the advance reservation of seats for 
Uhe Jeffries-Johnson fight already 
“amounts to $140,000, which guarantees him 
Kan 4 his partner against loss. He predicts 
ytlie gross receipts will exceed the half* 
; million-dollar mark. Rickard la quoted as 

saying that Johnson will win the fight, 
"because Jeffries can never recover the old 
-etamlna; but it Is hard to believe be 
really has made such a wild and Impolitic 

'.Statement. The promoters of a big cham
pionship fight are supposed to have no 
cnolde, at least for publication. Rickard, 
-by* the way, Intimates that Jack Welsh 

be the referee, with either Graney or 
le Bmlth a substitute in case of an 

emergency. Jack Gleason, the other pro- 
tdoter, is still hi Chicago, and has been 
trying to devise some way to keep John- 

Aon out of further trouble. He has offer
ed the negro special Inducements to return 
to the^coaet with him, but the latter says 

jgffiot In a hurry.

The Balmy Beach Canoe Club held 
their annual meeting hurt night, when 
thé following officers were elected for the 
coming season ; President, D. J. lander; 

. vice-president, A. M. Thome; second vice- 
|pieeldent, A. W. Falrweather; secretary, 
A. V. Stamper; treasurer, D. D. Gler- 
son.

742 881 833-246»Totals
—Oil Parkdale Alleys—

.... 184 136 136- 476

.... 175 173 H8- 47»

.... 168 m 188— 532

.... 195 137 153- 483

.... 159 169 228- 564

Sutherland ........
Good ...:...............
McMillan ........
Black .....................
Harry» .......... ..

TORONTO end WINNIPEG .......... 871 821 879-2631
1 2 3 T'l.

.......... 180 126 145- 461
.......... 223 137 168- 618
.......... IDS 168 163- 519
.......... 184 178 182— 534
..........  177 178 160- 614

Total# * •*••••** 
Parkdale—

Griffiths ..............v
S. Griffith* ..........
Adamson ... 
Couty ..... ,
Ste wart ........

P. W. Ellis' Two-Man League.
On the Athenaeum alleys last night, 

four matches In the P. W. Ellis Two-Man 
League were played, the Ramblers win
ning two from White Rats, while they 
lost two to the Victorias, and the White 
Rats took revenge on thé Dreadnoughts 
by beating them two out of three. The 
Victorias were also lucky enough to win 
two from the Eureka». The score# ;

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 138 106 188- 438
.. 129 117 162- 408

............ 368 223 366 846
1 2 8 T'l.

............ 132 148 164— 444
118 117 130- 362

EPSOM DERBY CANDIDATES

Top Weight# Moot Fancied in This 
Year's Field,

Just now there are only about three In 
the public eye for the Epsom Derby, and 
they are Lord Rosebery's Nell Otrw, Mr.
Falrle'e Lemberg and Major Loder’s Ad- » 
mlr»J Hawke. Whisk Broom, owned by 
Harry Payne Whitney, is rated as good 
as the last named, but he Is not In the 
Derby, so he Is not reckoned In the pre
sent calculation. Lord Rosebery's colt Is 
being prepared by Percy Peck, and from 
what could be gathered about the candi
date It is Inferred that he has tamed dowu 
considerably^ and shows a big improve
ment on his manners over last year. Dur
ing hi# two-year-old career he was almost 
unmanageable at the gate, and when he 
did not bolt he was slow In getting away.
That he has developed the right way Is 
stated.

Lemberg has not grown as much as 
Aleck Taylor, his trainer, would wish, 
but Bayardo’s half-brother has put on 
muscle and shows great power In the 
quarters and back.
ported to have thickened In the body and 
has grown Into a really grand-looking 
racer. The own brother to Pretty Polly 
was said to be lacking In substance 
around the loins, but he has filled In so 
well behind the Saddle that the fault Is 
said to have disappeared altogether. How 
much the foremost bunch have gained In 
strength and speed will not be known till 
they are seen carrying silk, and this will 
not occur before the Two Thousand. Gui
neas apd~>he 
be-rtm at the 
about a month hence.

The following table shows the rating 
of twenty of the foremost colts and fillies, 
according to the Free Handicap at New
market :
Nell Gow..z 
Lemberg....
Admiral Hawke...118 Sunshine .................. 109
Rochester...................116 Merry Jack',
.CharlesO'Malley..115 Yellow Slave ....109
Greenback..................115 Stolen Kiss ..vf.. 107
Maid of Corinth....114 Wlldflower II. ..107
Tressady...,'.............113 Amore ..
S. of Navarre coie.113 Apache .
Lone wand..................113 Top o' Morning..107

Strath con a’» Smoking Concert.
Every body Is waiting for Friday night, 

when the Strathconas will pull off their 
boxing smoker at Rtverdale Rink. Mc- 
Ewan and Westerbee are In good condi
tion, and both are working hard for the 
fray, but the followers must not overlook 
Harry Peters and Ptcton. There Is al
ways something doing when these -two 1 the annual meeting of the Toronto 
meet. Christie and Anderson should fur- Hinrt Polo Club at the residence of Mr, 
nlsh a bout that will not be forgotten. UeorgeBeardmore. Chudlelgh. the folio w- 
The west eoder has a lot of friends who , <Sf c*T* wer® elected: President, Al-
thlnk he will get away with Christie, who TvnuBeardm<>re" capt®*r1’ Meut.-Col. Vaux 
was never in better shape in his life. —."'jr.T.*!/ •feretary Douglas Young. The 
Roffe and Sturch have been doing a lot ■*. bellow»: Major Kmslfe,
of talking, so this bout will see them MrPtV D To McCarthy and
squared away. The 105-pound should be “ti,^ ^omo* H^t°WU?hî2lr*h*11' , 
one of the best bouts. Hyde and Judge defend tÏÏs^LsLn t,*”■ 
are both shifty. Sharpe Is going to carry tïïwîudnal C^fhe Ruf£h? In"
things home to Champion Tuckwell In the «Tvml^t Buffalo.
135-pound class. This completes the list. Irfbitlon.

.......... 941 7T7 818-2536
—On Beaches Alley

Total# ........

1 2 8 T'L
... 141 17» 166-466
... 184 04 162- 480

154 168 157— 479
.. 148 140 122- 411
.. 193 157 144- 494

Paynes— 
Btudholme ..
Gray ..............
Meyer» ........
Smith ........
Griffiths ...

Victorias—
Butcher ........
Mattachune .

he ■

WHITEA former New York pitcher, Billy- 
George, a left-hander, probably holds the 

"National league record for wildness. 
George waY with the Giants during the 
Mutrle regime. In a game at the old 
Polo Grounds. llOth-street and Lennox- 
avenue, on the morning of Decoration 
Day, 1887. the southpaw passed seventeen 
of Adrian Constantine Anson's Chicago 
White Stockings to first base, hit two 
men and uncoiled a pair of wild pitches. 
All this Inaccuracy was crowded Into a 
Name of regulation length, the visitors 
winding It by a-efcore of 12 to 11. Mark 
Baldwin, who afterward was with the 
New York Club, and who now l# a doctor 
In .Pittsburg, pitched for the Illinois 
team.

Totals ........
Eureka»—

Bell .............
Bmlth ..

.... an 769 750-23»
3 T'l. 

... 126 136 146- 487

... 115 158 123 - 406

... 171 116 116- 407

... ltt 17» 153- 504

... 184 147 159- 500

Totale .. .
Beachca—

CsMey ........
Mann...............
White ...7. .
Wase ........
Bird .................

1 2

Totals ..........
White Rats—

Weller ................
.Wtxon .................

347 365 294 906
1 2,3 Ti.

116 161 141— 418
121 143 115- 379

the T. Baton Co.The Yanlgans of _
Printing Dept, challenge the ReguOrt
Park,nsaturday.*A»il S^at^Vclock. tiTotals ............................. 777 728 715-2218

—On Brunswick Alleys—Totals   237 304 266 797
Dreadnoughts— 12 3 T’l.

North ........ ............................ 155 107 \ 90— 362
Grant...........................   87 96 125- 30*

Totals ............................... 242 303 215 660
1 2 3 T'l.

.... 194 157 128- 479
.... 149 114 143- 406

BUSS
Boxing. Findlay._______

The annual meeting of the Beaches 
Baseball League will take place to-ntgtit 
In the Kew Beach clubhouse, Leuty-ave- 
nue.

The Senior Amateur League, with head
quarters at Stanley Park, hold a special 
meeting to-morrow night at the Jersey 
Hotel.

A league may be formed In Dovercourt 
Park. Any club wishing to place a team 
In an Intermediate league is a*ke<L.tor?®]„ 
two representatives to-night to 496 Dela- 
ware-avenue at 8 o'clock sharp.

A meeting of the West Toronto Senior 
Baseball League will be held la the Hum
berside waiting room, near corner Of 
Keele and Dundaa-atreeta, West Toronto, 
ou Monday evening next, at J o dock, In
stead of Friday night, April Vas formerly 
announced. Applications for. the postiloa 
of umplr • will be received to, that date, 
the same to be addressed to the secretary, 
130 Bt. John's-road* Toronto.

A good Juvenile catcher wishing to Join 
good, fast baseball club, age 17. I# asked 
to irrite F. Richardson, 383 Christie-at., 
or phone Coll. 606.

Gladstones—
Johnston ....
Brown ..............
Robinson ....
Wells ...............
Gillls .................

1 2 3 Ti.
......... 146 139 180- 4*5
.......... 197 191 214— 602
.......... 188 166 161— 506
.......... 142 162 182— 516
.......... 168 196 204— 568

■

Ramblers— 
Scott ........
Irwin ............

ATHENS, Ga., March 28.—Tho defeated. 
* to 8, by the Highlanders, Montreal 
taught a lesson that George Stallings will 
do well to take to heart. New York has 
not an Imposing batting order. The 
strength Is all at the top, and even then 
It Is not consistent.. New York had all it 
could beat in an Eastern League club 
that had been out on the field but three 
times this season. The score ; !

A.B. R. H. :0. A. E. 
.310122 
.6 0 0 
..4 1-2
.311 
. 3 1
. 3 0
. 3 0

4 0
2 0

Should an athletic enthusiast, one pro- 
! mloently Identified with the promotion of 
' amateur sports, lend his presence or act 
a# an official at any purely professional 
event or contest? Is the question being 
revived out at the coast, sccordlng to The 
Vancouver World. It was debated at some 
length by the members of the board of 
the British Columbia Amateur Athletic

- ■ Union at a special meeting, which had
not heard of the ruling of the A. A. U. of 
C. on the matter, tho K seemed to be the 
ophilon of some of the in ember# of the 
board that It would be advisable to do so. 
Some argued that by lending their pres
ence to professional events well known 
local men who are often asked to act as 
officials for both amateur and profes
sional events tend to merge the two class
es of athletes, when It was the aim of the 
Union to keep them distinctly separate. 
While no official action was taken on the

• matter, It was considered that It would be 
' better form for officials who have the 
, beet Interests of amateur sport at heart
* 4» pass up the professional events.

The total number of horses which ran 
ta the six race* at IJncoIn, England, on 
handicap day wa# 116, an average of 19 
The number of runners In the big race

- was 27, and there were 31 in tlv- Lincoln 
,1’late, a half-mile dash for 2-year-olds, 
.•won by F. Wootton's mount, Glonellc.
Evidently the started at this meeting 
had his hands full.

„ English turf critics declared after the 
,„j:*ce for the Lincolnshire Handicap that 

Delirium loked as If not fit to stay the 
mile, and the race showed that lie wa* 
beaten at 6 furlongs. At-, one time the 

..American horse was as low as 3 to 1 In 
the betting. He was a well beaten fourth

- tp the race.

Totals ......................... 842 874 941—2667
Brunswick*—

Blean ..................
H. Phelan ....
F. Phelan ....
Hartman ........

12 3 T’l.
.......... 190 175 188- 663
.......... 151 156 192- 499
.......... 20» 180 167— 647
.......... 167 159 220- 546
.......... 139 W 161-497

Totals ........
Victoria»—

Butcher ........ .
Mattachune

.. 343 271 271 885
-.1 2 3 T'l.

.. 124 201 159- 484

.. til 144 134- 419
1

Admiral Hawke is re-
Nell

Totals ... 
Ramblers—

Scott ..............
Irwin ..............

............ 265 345 293 903
l 2 3 T'l.

............ 161 153 148- 462

............ 106 118 146- 369

Totals 847 867 928-2642Montreal— 
Nattress. s.s. 
Joyce, I.f. ... 
Smith. 2b. ... 
Cocklli, lb. . 
Krichell, c. . 
Bailey, c.f* . 
Hall, r.f. ... 
Colvin. 3b. .. 
Winter, p. ..
Keefe, p..........
Jones, p..........

Tigers Win Two.
The Merchants rolled In their old-time 

form last night, and as a consequence loet 
the odd game to the Tigers In the To
ronto Bowling Club league series. There 
were two Craigs on the firing line, Frank 
doing service for the Merchants, while 
Dave's deadly execution for the Tiger# 
was responsible ‘ for the winning of the 
series, hts total aggregating 598 pins The 
emprise of the evening, however, was 
the clever rolling of the Tiger manager, 
"Steve” HeWglll, In the second game, 
Wlren he put tn a 233 count, and which 
gave him second high total for the night 
with 636 pins. The scores:

Merchants—
Adams .....
Fisher ........
Gallon ..
F. Craig ........
Armstrong

4 0 0 
2 4 0

1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0

Totals ........
White Rate—

Weller ................
Wlxoa .................

............ 267 271 293 831
1 2 3 Ti.

............ 168 169 174- 611
............. 126 92 105- 323

.......... 294 261 279 884

IX.
Oci

SCAMTotals ..........One Thousand Guineas, to 
Newmarket spring meeting, l i01 ;an<

Business Men’s League.
Toronto General Trust won two from 

National Cash In the Business 
League last night. Score*:

Toronto Gen. Trusts— 1
Burt .................
Maguire ...
Devis ..............
McKinley ....
Simmons ,r...

.10 0 lit a■
:1aTotals .......

Ne* York—
Cree, c.f..................
Wolterv r.f............
Engle, l.f...............
Gardner, 2b..........
Foster, s.s. ........
Knight, lb. .....
Austin, 3b.............
Sweeney, c...........
Doyle, p.................
Manning, p. ....
Quinn, p................

Totals ............
Montreal ........
New York ........ .

Left on bases—Montreal 7, New York 6, 
First base on balls—Off Doyle 1, off Man
ning 3, off Qutmi 1. off Winter L off Jones 
1. Struck out—By Doyle 3, by Manning 1, 
by Quinn 3. Home run-Cocklll. Three- 
base hit—Smith.
Sacrifice hit#—Sweeney, Bailey. Sacrifice 
fly—Gardner. Stolen base#-Smith, Krich
ell. Hit by pitcher—By Keefe. Manning; 
by Jones.. Sweeney; by Manning, Cocktlt. 
Wild pitch—Manning. Umpires—Frill and 
Dillon. Time of game—2.87.

........ 21 4. Men’#
A. B. -R.
.6 2 
. 4 «
. 4 0
. 3 0
. 4 0
. 4 1
. 3 1
. 2 «
. 1 0 0
.000 
.110

iy oi
~ 3 Ti. 

.. 902. 147 187— 536

.. 141 152 186- 47»
- 117 101 134— 362
..11» 146 137— 422
.. 128 197 173- «8

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
2 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

.126 San Antonie .....112 

.123 Helot
iton

111 Irelesi12 8 Ti.
• 199 147 171- 517
•• 166 136 14- 417
.. 156 1 51 136— 4H
.. 16* 169 183-r 519

180 141 1*7- 488

•of...109
■'.*,orU-v

mal* a

Atiami
Swgely
r In 18

Totale................... .... 707 743 837—2237
t' a*’■ “ » » -■-’a

D Ç^dler ...........................  161 174 138-
® Oleen ............................ 156 174 176- 505
"• Hryron ....................... 112 96 141- 358
R. McDougal ................. 147 ]«l 190— 491

Totals ..........

..10-
Totals .. 

473 Tigers— 
HewglJl ... 
Wheeler ...
Vick ............
D. Craig .

.... 711 740 817—2268 Crottie ....

TORONTO HUNT POLO CLUB
WILL DEFEND THREE CUPS.

..107 .#818 733 *12-2373
1 2 3 Ti.

• 136 233 166— 535
. 148 119 149- 416
. 168 158 207- 532
. 208 20Û 189- 398
. 137 195 159- 491

Total» ............................. 792 "ëïï ~8tÔ-2672

There Is a movement on foot to form a 
baseball league among the whltewear 
manufacturers of the city. A meeting 
will be held to-night at 17054 Markham- 
street. at 8 o’clock. Ideal Mfg. Co., La
dles' Weir, Ltd., Gale Mfg. Co., Beatty 
Mfg. Co.. Doherty Mfg. Co. and Eclipse 
Mfg. Co. are asked to have delegatee pre
sent.

....31 

.0 0 0 3 

.13 0 0

9, 1 
0 0 0 0-4
0 2 0 »-4

Ladies & Misses 
Men and Boys

PAY JUST

Orra’ League.
In Orrs' League last iilght, Atkins' Colts 

won two from Indians and Thlstl 
from Pickups. Scores :

Pickups—
Gallagher 
Spinks ...
Jeffery ...
Abby ..........
Cook ..........

At a meeting of the baseball supporters 
of Eaton's Jewelry department It wan de
cided to enter a team in the Eaton's 
Baseball League. The election of officers 
took place, with the following result : 
Hon. president. Mr. Paynter; hon. vice- 
president. Mr. Parker: titm. second vice- 
president. Mr. Hall; president; Ernie Till; 
vice-president, Mr. Dlnsmdre; treasurer. 
Jack Walker: secretary. Vernie Clark; 
executive committee, Jack McClure. Bill 
McGill. Bill Spencer, Bob Greer; manager, 
Jim Tomlin.

F
Two-base hit—Cree.

es two
The Utah Jockey Club has arranged for 

» forty-four day meeting at Salt Lake 
lA’lty. beginning May 14. Seven stakes 

Worth $1000 or move are guaranteed. The 
..Utgh Derby Is guaranteed to be worth 

• 41260 to the first horse. The ring will be 
Open to all reputable bokmakers.

1 2 3 TI.
.. 176 156 165- 497

— 121 14.1 141- 406
.. 114 147 153-414
... 120 700 130 - 350
... 181 2)5 215— «11 $1 a Week > :

Baseball In Cobourg.
COBOURG, March 29.—(Special.)—The 

baseball microbe has reached Cobourg, 
and the Red Birds are up and doing get
ting ready for the season of 1910. Most of 
the old players are on hand, and the pro
bability Is that there will be doings all 
alongrtbe line In the lakefront towns 
with a league composed of the Red Birds] 
Port Hope, Newcastle, Bowmanvllle Vic
tors, pshaws and the Whitby Greys. 
Home-brew players are the kind desired, 
and some fine exhibitions of ball are ex
pected. The Red Birds last night elected 
the following officers :
A. R. Dundas; hon. vice-president, Lyle 
Crossen ; president, Percy Clarke: vice- 
president, C. A. Mlnaker; manager. Frank 
Guy; secretary. Jack Toms, Bpx 36, Co
bourg; assistant

. J..W. Oolt, who sold out liis stable of 
steeplechaser* Ia*t fall because he ex
pected to engage In constructing ral!*- 
roed* in Russia this fear, will return to 
America son and form a new stable of 
jumpers.

Totals ... 
Thistles—

R. Leonard .
Collins ..........
J. Hull ..........
Simpkins ... 
Lapp ...............

712 761 804 2277
1 2 3 TI.

153 168 146- 467
re- 408

... 136 152 188- 476
... 133 116 136— 414
.... 159 291 173- 532

t ^?UI* ............................ 728 835 734 2287
Indians— 1^2 3 Ti

9.' ............152 192 148-487
. ti  r 143 150 150- 443
r Sri® ............................... M7 135 136— 618
?' £rtî? ............................. 168 146 161- 415
J. VI. Howden .................  140 164 1*3- 437

Totals ..........
Atkins’ Colts 

E. Weekes ....
E. Ottaway ...
W. J. Atkins ..
George Perry .
Roy Atkins ...

• .and the cup 
season by «he Industrial Ex- :10% off-sni

In T/nirty

280 Queen W.

» Paid 
Days

$ V"

Y

p?........ 147 168Exhibition Baseball.
At Shreveport, La.—New York (Nation

al) 6, Shreveport (Texas League) 0.
At Baltimore—Philadelphia (National) 7, 

Baltimore (Eastern) 0.
At Chattanooga, Tenn.—Brooklyn (Nat.) 

2. Chattanooga (South.) 1.
At Louisville—Louisville (A.A.) 7, Phila

delphia (Am.) 4.
At Houaton. Texas—Detroit (Am.) first 

team 2: Houston 1.
At Shreveport, La.—New York (Nat.) 6, 

Shreveport 0.

The Reinstatement of Kllng.
NEW YORK. March 29.—Conditions of- 

the reinstatement of Catcher John C. 
Kllng Into the good offices of organized 
baseball, which will be officially an
nounced on Thursday, Include his assign
ment to a baseball club, according to 
President Thomas J. Lynch of the Na
tional I-cague. who is one of three mem
bers of the National Commission, which 
passed on the case. "The decision Inflicts 
a certain penalty on Kllng.” said Presi
dent Lynch to-day. “and names the club 
with which he must play. It also creates 
a decisive precedence by which all simi
lar cases will be governed In the future. 
No member of the National Commission 
is at liberty to tell what the penalty Is, 
to what league or club he baa been as
signed. or what the ruling Is. until Thurs
day.

"There has been some criticism con
cerning my stand In the matter," Mr. 
Lynch continued, "but I have staked 
baseball reputation on It, and I believe 
that when the decision Is read by the 
baseball public I will he fully supported, 
ltd#, perhaps, the most important matter 
that has been bandied by baseball offi
cials in many years."

Joseph E. Widener will In a few days 
'legye New York for France, where he has 
"a’dtahle of Jumpers In training. Mr. Wld- 
ner's stable in this country Is small and 
comprises only tKree year olds, which will 
not' be able to race across country until 
FejStember.

'*1

*
iHon. president. m

via f

' "The running of the American Derby at 
•Jacksonville on Saturday 1* attracting 
more than ordinary attention In tills vi- 

^etaity for the reason that Mrs. James 
McLaughlin-* Fauntleroy is the favorite 
and will probably measure strides with 
*ueh three-year-olds as Barney Schrelbcr's 
Soger, W. H. Fizer's Boca Grande,- the 
Chelsea Stable's Martinez, and lyitharlo 
and J. Hewitt's Pulka. I-ast fall when 
Fauntleroy and Boca Grande were handi
capped for a slake event at Aqueduct, W. 
fl. Vcsburgh allotted 126 pounds to the 
.former and 100 to the latter, which fo»m 
students are recalling now as a possible 
line on the respective racing qualities- of 
fiirse god colts.

1
...... 690 787

l ! 2
Y 773 2250 

3 TI.
• 185 127 144- 436
. 152 121 144- 417
• 130 152 136— 418
• 202 J94 192 - 588
• 366 171 166- 543

secretary, Bryson Bow- 
treasurer, Douglas Glenn; represen

tatives to league meetings, Frank Guv 
and Jack Toms; executive. D. Glenn, K 
Payne, Rex Russell, J. Toms and the 
manager.

■en: B!

BICYCLES mON KEEPING FAITH 0Totals 855 765 782 2402Baseball Notes.
Manager McGInnlly of Newark is dicker

ing for Outfielder Bob Ganiev, (he form
er Washington and Philadelphia player, 
w he was turned oser by the latter to 
Kansas City, but refused to 
terms.

Newark thinks that either Baltimore 
or Toronto would pay s good price for 
hold-out Outfielder Kelly’s release but 
McGhmlty says no Eastern club will get 
him.

Pat Rsgon. the best pitcher Rochester 
has. will report to the Bronchos to-mor
row.

ErUile Fa bine is to be the regular first- 
baseman of the Bisons tills year.

Newspaper Two-Man League

«s î.’a,^ï .irai?
Armstrong 
Allen ..........

On May 9th, 1910, came the great fight in Wall 
Street for control of the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
One side cabled Lord Strathcona, offering what 
said to be eight million dollars for his N. P. stock. 
The gist of his answer was: “I promised not to sell.’’ 
There was no written contract, 
agreement—but simply an 
Lord Strathcona and Mr. J. j. Hill. Lord Strath- 
cona refused a clear profit of nearly $7.000,000.00 
—but he kept faith with his friend.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON 
at Cut Prices Yoase St.
dead far Cat Price Cstalogne. TORONTO F'agree on

e ■was 1It now develops that the coup engineer
ed by the William# connection* on Golmtel 
Aehmeade and James Swift at Monerlef 
Pÿ-rk last Friday wa* much bigger than 
Anticipated. It is said that many of the 
nSndbcok men of Seattle, Chicago, litts- 
1>brg, Spokane and other pojnt* Buffered 
heavy !os*es. and that the St. Lout*

3 Ti.
165— 482 
159— 46J

. ... 179 158 
• ••• 167 137 SPECIFIC Epjp I

matter how long «landing. Two bottles cars 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottie- 
oone other genuine. Those woo have trie® 
other remedies without avail will not. 
p , -Uted in this. 01 per bottie. bole agency. 
Schokiild's Drug Store, Elm StUS* 
Cor. Tsrauley, Toronto.

Totals ..........
Pearls— 

Gerrard ........
Brunskill ..........

...... 346 295 224 915
1 2 3 Ti.

.......... 114 3)4 104— 422

.......... 1® 134 139— 412

.......... 253 338 243 884
1 2 3 Ti.

.......... 128 164 208 - 500
.......... 175 153 156- 484

363 317 364 981
2 3 Ti.

128 125 129— 392
148 149 168— 465

....... 216 284 297 857
1 2 3 T'l.

........ 151 212 203- 566

........ 153 154 - 134— 442

.......... 204 366 337 1008
1 2 3 Ti.

151— 453 ! 
.... 118 163 148— 459 [

.... 281 332 299 912

A Match Gamee.
Eddie Sutherland and Charité Fletcher 

will bowl Isju and Joe Papineau a ten 
game match 
Beaches Club.

or even a definiteA
understanding betweencom

mission. which was a 3500 parley, amount
ed to 881.0OO. After the races on Mon
day the stewards announced that thee 
V'fuld thoroly Investigate the killings and 
reversal of form race*. of the William* 
pqr.pl*. and If the damaging *ta«ements 
eoncemlng them were found to lie true, 
the entire combination- would he ruled off! 
Cull Holland, a New York stock broker, 
f* one of William*' associates.

my Totals ........
Breviers—

Pattlson ...........
Williams ..........

9

First Baseman Calhoun and
Keister, forme- Jersey City >layers, have 
refuged to. sign with the Williamsport 
team of the Tri-State League at the salary 
offered, 3175 a month.

In our fifty years of business, we Totals 
Rubles— 

Walker .. 
Beer ........

have steadily kept 
faith with our public. When we say that “NOBLE
MEN” Cigars equal any imported brands at double 
the price, the great army of smokers know it it so, be
cause Davis says

ERRORS OF YOUTH, NervouF £» 
WH'-y. .-eralnal Losses and Premature Iw 
eay. promptly and permanent!# cured =7

1
Pool and Billiards.

In the Toronto Pool and Billiard I-eague 
last night »t St. Marys, the home players 
won five out of six from Llederkranz. 
The scores :

St. Marys—
Albert............................50 Hill ...........
Parker...........................50 Hawley ..

, , 3. O’Donohue...........50 Caslor ...
Arthur Brown, former Newark player Broderick....................50 Craig .

WHFY iv mov™. . T,"h rtïn f0r th* !’°*u,on of tifst hase O. O Donohue......... 50 Harman .
A3M- â'Ætow^e.i^igït R‘ •MCDOne,d' 3 DOra”.......................... 19 Mal°ngy .................

«n mrrdrrn' "n^forta. Anoth* n i Krausman’s German Grill- Special
*»*»*■• ‘ . mJ?u cth,,n ukfJn Le,a°ue' bualneae men’s lunch at 1130 a.m. to

.. tawdlsg*. shopping district*. ‘ ^ meeting will he held at the Dominion $.00 p.ni. Steaks and chons all dav
lleat enlainet strictly cas# sport, Rileys on Friday night next for the pur- ÏI u °
La bar. Rates #2 to $3, American p<W of organizing a duckpln bowling ^orn*r •'■nB and Church. (German

isx learns. cooking.)

Ready for 8t. Michaels’ Banquet.
Even'thing Is going along In (tp-top 

shape for the athletic banquet to the 
hWamplon St. Michaels next Tuesday night 

tie at. Charles The committee bad 
yrrather mnrtlng at the Toronto flowing 
yiMb last eight, when final arrangements 
* *** a* to the program, etc.

SPERM0Z0NEKills Clymer. manager of the Wilkes- 
Barre team, says that he has been pro
mised two players by major league teams 
and that he will not be «ertouriv ham
pered because of Kid Mahllng's failure to 
sign a contract.

Totals ........
Picas—

Faulkner .... 
Thompson ...

I
Does not Interfere with dljt or usual - 
patlon and hilly restores lost vigor and. I* 
sure» perfect manhood trice, |1 per HO.
Mg.
STORE. ELM OT.. - TORONTO-

Llederkranz— SO.
23

...15 Totals ..........
Nonpareils—

Richardson ...?............. 133 jg9
Parke*

“NOBLEMEN” sise. 2 fer a q 
"P.4NETEI.A" size, 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FINA" size. 8 for 25c.

.32 rter. S'zPA'3*.4: *ox*’ Limited, Montreal. 
For Half a Century Maker* of 
1 ,ne Cigar* gad Nothing Elae.

.38

.36
.50

E mam
tamed» lev 1W,
■a aad dunnlspa fanfl 

IN 48 HOURS. Cares Ifit- VUL*Vl
■■I

Totals ..
Makers of the PERFECTION 10c Cigar. 

The light Cigar for heav]> smokers.

meet.
I

>♦<

*«I4 fL- i Standard
::plsa. Nto-morrow night at the

V
\
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ID DRIFTING FLOES 
AND POLAR ICEBERGS

COONEY K.. G T01, WINSrind The World Selections

The Young-Old Man LINDONBY CENTAUR
u

—Jacksonville.— ,
FIRST RACE—Flying Squirrel, Autumn 

Rose. Misa Loris.
SECOND RACE—Bodega, Louis Katz, 

Supple.
THIRD RACE—Boserrian, John A. 

Monro,'M. J. Whelan.
FOURTH RACE—Ethon, Rio Grande, 

Pocomoke.
FIFTH RACE-Llght Night, Pinte, 

Anna L. Daley.
SIXTH RACE—Elfall, Golconda, Turn

coat.

—-
Dr. Michell Gives Graphic Ac

count of Shackleton’s Expe
dition to South Pole.

The Feature of Tuesday’s Racing 
at Moncrief Park—Results 

at Oakland.

11 Richmond St. West. 

Room 8. Phone Main 670.
z

If you get all the exercise and 
fresh air that nature demands

« Tf OPEN
EV’NCS».

"Tbe bicycle Is distinctly of value 
in the interest of everything that, 
is physically and morally ennobl

ing; and elevating. We commend 
it most highly for the old and 
young, for the sedentary and ac. 
live, and for all who desire to ex
emplify the saylng/Sana mens in 
sano corpore.
Rt. Rev. Cortlandt Whitehead.
D.D.,S.TD, Bishop of Pittsburg

NCS YES, One Horae Only
JOHN GRIFFIN, 1-1, Woo 
Mon. Special Soratohed

every
day of your life, you are going to 
be a very young-old man. Ana it’s 
“reat to feel “young” when you are 
gold”.

planted one deereT 40 m?nut h r ® h JACKSONVILLE, March 29-The vic- 
arnoh ^ fh! the *** 0* Oooney K. in the first race was
south pole by the Intrepid band of ex- easily the feature of to-day s racing at
plorers led by Lieutenant Sir. E. Moncrief Park. Summary:
Shackleton, was graphically told by FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, purse $300: 
Dr. W. A. R. Michell of Toronto, a Cooney K„ 117 fGans), 8 to !.
member of the expedition, to a large 2‘ Y*ma- U6 (Wilson), 6 to 1.
audience In the physics building of the Earlecourt, 130 (Grand). 30 to 1. 
university last night. ^Ttme L13 2-5. C. W. Burt, Kenmare

Ulustrated with numerous views of Toiîbôx sSd’^w T^vIot a^roYalT Gl'’ 
VOy,Lge' ‘n w^»ch mag- SECOND RACE. 4 furlongs, purse: 

nlncent sea-scapes, antarctic animal 1- Copivise. 118 (Dav1*K 5 to l.
,,re and snow-clad mountain peaks 2. James Mc., m (Harmon). 8 to 1. 
predominated, the lecture gave thé* au- Sir Kearney , 118 (Cans), 6 to 5. 
dience a fair idea of the hazards and . Time .49 8-5. (Equals track record), 
hardships which the expedition had to A*t*<,ena. Sta,t,er. KHa Bryson, Goodacre, 
encounter. - Bliss Triumph also ran.

Dr. Michell. I*'Introducing hi. sub- “Griffer ,
bv 'wfTJr br1 thv V0/age;rr°m London 2-' l£T? Hem? 3 to 2.

,hy T Cape Verde and Cape Town 3. Starboard, 117 1 Davenport), IS to 5.
to Lyttelton, New Zealand, which be- Time 1.14 3-5. Dave Wallace. Uralla 
came the base of operations. Here, ten St a rover. McLeod F. and Coonskin also 
hardy Manchurian ponies, Esquimaux _
dogs and much live stock, together F , H.TH RACE, 5 furlongs, purre: 
with a motor car were shipped on to lî> ” Grlffwi rl • 125 «Davenport i, 9
Ww "i 1" *ri^dIyeNewdaz«ind 3. ÎZ' IfflfrMm „ ,

&o°raîhe ^thmr°d’ C°mmenced her edeTTfraT and ^
Bad weather was encountered from FIFTH RACE. * furlongs, purse: 

the start, and thru the Nimrod's fail- *• g*,le Mawr. 93 (Reidi, 6 to 5.
urc to ride the seas, considerable water %' "oireerrtnn. Ill (Davenport). 1) to 5.
was shipped, the men's bunks being ri™ YV2 '„ Jro?!2r,'J3 to v
Inundated by the heavy seas. A leak. : Brown Tonv* °Ânhîîsnrtr ^eri_,r'a-r7lack- 
aiso. was sprung In the forecastle and Ton TsoTTn ’ Aph,odl,e and

‘ n° °Lthe, |>onle« died, but In face of! SIXTH DACE, mile and a M-teenth 
all difficulties, Shackleton remained l Purse: • a 81 •teenth'
sheerful and confident.

Not until the

redit vTo-day’s Entries For Past Record See 
Monday's World

-ON— Jacksonville Card.
JACKSONVILLE. March 29.—Entries 

for Wednesday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-y ear-olds, 5 

furlongs : 
l,ady McNally 
Miss Loris....
Flying Squirrel....113 Tom O'Donnell... 104 
AUtuipn Rose.
Narnoe J. V. Jr.... 110 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 4 fur
longs :
Grand Peggy............102 John Kilgore ....104
Eastern .Star...............109 Bodega
Nora Emma................110 Louis L. Katz....110
Dollar Princess....112 Lou. Decognets. '.ll.i
Albetto.
Anna Revere
Supple............
Oerelvable...

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs ;
Mary Rue.............. ;...106 Miss Marjorie „.10G
Doc Allen...................... 110 M. J„ Whelan.... 110
eiora.......................110 Splendlda ...i......105
Square Deal................ UO Boserrlan ...1.......... 110
John A. Munro

$3.00 GUARANTEED SPECIAt 
COES TO-DAY

Must Wfn or Bslsnce of 
Week FREE. FREElotting Bicycling will do 

more for you in this 
respect than any 
other form of 
pleasurable exer
cise. And a good 
bicycle gives your 
outing (<Pullman 
comfort”.

.102 Lawndle Belle ..102 
105 Diction)X 107

:> < Xz )
:..;.1(B.105 InflectionII Record of Last 4 93 Specials 

M0NQUETTE, 15-1, Won 
STAR0VER, 15-1, Won 
FAIR LOUISE, 2-1, Won 
And ONE SCRATCHED

A ÏÈJi V.m7Â
8Vn

no
m. 6,1"JOS-**.—.1- — - 2*

103 D. H. Carpenter.105
109 At hie W............ ^..110
110 Seapoy Maid ,112m 113

ü w Don’t Miss ThismÆm i' -■m- DAVY KNOWS 
SOMETHING--’"x

110 Birds]ayer 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-blds and 

up, I mile and 70 yards :
140 Ethon ........

First Premium........144 C. W. Burt
Rio Grande.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
7 furlong* :
Ught Night..,

no

Massey-Silver-Ribbon
It has all the new inventions including the Hercules 
Coaster Brake, Hygienic Cushion Frame and Sill’s 
Handle Bars. Besides that the MASSEY-SILVER- 
RIBBON is made of the highest quality material and 
carries with it our absolute guarantee.

Ask about these new features in the bicycle—They 
give the going “Pullman Comfort” and save the wheel 
the wear that goes to the rigid frame.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

The Canada Cycle & Motor Co.
TORONTO

Pocomoke ,144

National Racing Review
Room 31, 71 Dearborn St, Chicago, I*. 
New York Maroon Monologue B.ntany

HI
141l FV.regua.rd. 112 (Devi*), n to 5. 

to j “n Mwifo. 110 (Davenport). 10

3. Jack Right, 110 iGaiie). 5 to 1. 
rime 1.49. Deleetrorne, ITudvmlon. 

verado, WooUtone. sir Walter 
and Cablegram also ran.

Antarctic Ice was 
! reached, however, did the real work of 
j the expedition commence. Many a 
! time the ship was. within an ace of be- 
j !pk crushed between pack Ice and bar- 
, rier, but 40 miles from King Edward 
i Land, a westward course was steered, 

until under the shadow of Mount Ere- 
1 bus. the Nimrod came to anchor, 
j A constant source of danger was the 
| sea. Ice, which frequently became de- 
I tached from the main floes.adding ma- 
: terlally to the dangers of the explor- 
i erl- Four parties set out on the dash 
j across the Ice, of which LieUu »nack- 

leton's band was the last to return, 
having covered a distance of 1700 miles, 
during which they were subjected to 
extreme hardship, being compelled to 
eat one of their ponte*.

In March, 1909. the expedition return
ed to New Zealand, "and, never," said 

j the speaker, "were men so glad to get 
j a glimpse of green fields again.” 
j In conclusion. Dr. Michell said that 
1 unlike the north pole, which wsa lo-
I cated 1n an open sea, the south.pole L-Foekey MrCahey win rid. for r, ' Me
nas on high ground. Sweeney, who** 3-year-old fa rl l ton' and

Professor De Lurv presided, and a Robert Cooper have been brought on' well 
vote of thanks was proposed by John ' Tr*,nf'r J- Mill*.
A. Pater*on, K.C.

97 Flamev
Pirate Diana............109 Anna L. Daley..100
Pint*....................
Console...............
Mias Popular.
Caasowary....
Sir W. Rolllna
Dander..............

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles :
Gatien Less.............. 106 Merry Gift .......... 108

110 Turncoat
111 Golconda 
111 County Clerk ....114

98
,-.1» l

Sil- Spanish Prince ..102 
...103 Rebel Queen ..,.103 

.103 Cloisteress ..
• .1% Manheimer 
-.106 Ormuz ......

...106

Standard Tnrf GuideRaleigh
103

..106WOODBINE GOSSIP. January Grape 3». 59. 81. S3. 56,66. 89. 36.
Agent—81 QUEEN WEST

..106
Activity marked the morning work yes

terday .at I he Woodbine. The forty horses 
Mere all out, but non* are being worktid 
yet against time. This will be begun 
w* *k 11,6 m08t rorward horses within aHITE Motor Cylinders

—and—•

HIGH-GRADE 
.. CASTINGS

Vania..........
Woolstone
Elfall..........

Weather clear; track fast.

no.

Jor-kej MeCahsy was at the track yes
terday morning giving Robert Cooper on 
easy workout. McCahey ts one of the 
1 iron to bov# who !>ave mad* good in 
he saddle H* 1* now ratedl among th» 

lending jockeys on ihe continent, and his 
Percentage Is slightly ahead of Phil Mus- 
fr2Ve;..Mr gram’s iockey. Mefahev 
rode 138 horses since Jan. 1 at Jackson- 

aod had 19 firsts, 21 second» 
thirds, against Muegrave's 154 
ftrats. 29 seoorid# and 25 third*

j

SPORTING NOTES.

Edward Payeon Weal on arrived at .12.42 
yesterday at Fort Madison, lotra He 
rested ao hour and then resumed hi* 
journey eastward, and thl* afternoon was 
hi Illinois.■

and 23. 
mount*. 18* rhsl oral betting is not prohibited in 

California by the anti-betting 
cd by the last legislature w

b
laws paas-

, . was th* de
cision of the supreme conn In granting 
the habeas corpus writ .for \V. w 
Roberts. « stakeholder, accused of violat
ing th* OtI*-Davis law.

Our specialty Is Automobile and 
Motor Cylinders, and other high-class 
castings. Get our prices.
Foundry, 39 Goldeu Avenuei Phoae 

P. 493.

9
Limited

-s.* T2 Kins Street Rut) Phone 
M. 1907.151 Bay St. Offlro

*6
C. Wise's 2-year-old High 

w<II. and Is likely to show- 
fa ctlon of his 
next tr-pnth.

At other date has been .set for Ihe fight 
between Tommy Burns, the Canadian 
pugilist, and Bill Lang, heawwclght 
champion of Australia, for the Australian 
title. The dale announced yesterd.iv i* 
April 11. The fight was originally sche
duled for March 28, and subsequently 
postponed to April 20. M

Peak looks 
to the*satls- 

ow-ner when timed earlyST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY Wm. Davies Handicap Tourney
The Wm. Davies Co. held their first 

handicap bowling tournament last night, 
on the Athenaeum alloys, and, altho the 
scores were not overly large, the)’ mar he 
considered1 good, »« the players are nov
ice* who have only l>een at the game a 
month or so. Mr. F O. MltcheJl carried, 
off first prise with 686. C. C. Munroe was 
right behind him with 662. A. F. Park 
was only two pin* back,while F. J. White- 
low grabbed off th* fourth and last prize. 
Following are the scores ;

Will Celebrate Its Diamond Jubilee J. Charier 
Soon.

Rt. George's Day held their semi
annual smoker at their hall on Elm- 
street last night, when President Ru
fus R. Hudson announced that the 
preparations for the celebration of tbe 
diamond Jubilee were nicely advanc
ed at the annual hqnquet which will Cobourq Horse Show Association 1 
be held on April 23. St. George-* Day, > COBOI RG, March 29.-th* annual m-m- 
Kevcral eminent descendants of plo-. lug of the Cobomg Horse Show Assoda- 
nrer families will deliver addresses J,on was held Iasi night, when the rollon. 
on the alms a,nd objects of thAsoctcty. ,n* officers and directors were *>,.,^,1

St. George's Society of Toronto Is > r,"'.^''""'dent. W. J. Crosse»: preside.-,i_ 
belleved to be the premier society In n P- Mas-
Cnnada, and It Is felt that no better K ’ w J. H. Davidson; treasurer,
manner of celebrating the diamond Percy Clarke David' r.7<L01^', J- 
jubilee can be conceived than that of MJ, FMH.,dK T ,' t 
strengthening the finances of the Greer. J. D. H»ig F M H.liev ?T ’ HoT 
society so that its permanent Income kin. G. F. Jones, J. b. MrColi ' m’p i 
may be equal to the demands which ■ R- O'Neil, Geo. Plunkett. A. Pratt V V
In future may be made upon It. This Rues'll, C. E. Speer, jr yv n Thomôl
can only he accomplished by an In- 'OJJ-Mayor^ Field, Warden Boyce. P
creaae In the life membership of the , *.*’«“■* show, whleh will h* held on
society. I a"* ' * "n'1 «• Promises ,0 he the

best in the history of the association.

, h*s engaged Jorkev C. 
Km*,il, who did creditable work |a«t 
>ear, to ride for him this season.FAMOUS NATURALIST DEAD of scientists mad* a 20,000 mile trip 

in the Pacific Ocean In the steamship 
Albatross, for deep seas researches. 
In 1905 he went to Africa and pene
trated to its verv heart In exploring 
Its cataracts, deserts, Its-ancient,ruins, 
and its flora and fauna. Prof, j Agas
siz also made a scientific IpveBt/gatlon 
of th* Messina earthquake.

Born ill Switzerland In 1,83.1 he had 
lived in the Vnited States since 181.6.

HAS THERE BEEN FOUL PLAY?
[***■ 3F7

Woodstock Disap
pears From Detroit.

A ,H Newman brought 
Windsor that John Nlxou 
X Shey Farm horses from 
nccdblne on Slav 6.

tvumi -Angeles, with an svernge of 190; 
n I III JTopp* equaled - ih* world's r-cord 
of Jacob Hchaefer at 18.2 balk Hn* h||- 
llsrd* here Monday night In an evhlbltlon 

*'IU| 0r« Mornlngstar. Hopjve made 
I 400 In four runs, the third Ivelng 275. while 
Morringsts- made 198. his highest rim he. 
mg 1,,. This was the first game of n 
series Of two that Ihe men will play here.

Alex. Agassiz Passes Away in Mid- 
Ocean—Reported by Wireless.

Ma«s.. March 29. - 
Alexander Agassiz, the eminent natur

alist and president of the Calumet and 
1 lecla. Mining Company., died' \*“t*r- 
day on the steamer Adriatic. South
ampton for New York, according to a 
v irelees despatch.

Prof. Agassiz was the greatest au

thority In the world on marine ani

mals and deep water soundings, 
had made several extensive voyages 
of exploration and Investigation In the 
Atlantic, -Pacific, and Ildlan Oceans, 
largely at his own cost.

In 1899, Prof. Agassiz, and a party

Percy Pelton of word from 
would ship live 
Windsor tn ihe

7

■WOODSTOCK. March 2ft.-Informa- 
lion received In this city last evening 

; leads the friends and relatives of Percy 
j Pelton, a former resident, to believe 

«hat that young man has been drown
ed In the Detroit River during the 
past few days.

It Ik believed that young Pelton,who 
was about 21 years of age, was thrown 

yivorboard front a ferry running be- 
1 ’tween Detroit and Windsor, after he

i'AMRRJDGE.

t -

I 2 3 Hep. T'l
. ISO 172 166 106.-685 " 
. 146 134 1*2 111-663 
. 137 133 149 14feaV9l 
. 113 133 141 163—643 
. 98 100 130 185-606

3 ( ’F. O Mitchell . 
C, C. Munroe...
A. F. Park ........
F. J Whltetow.
Roberts ...............
Graham 
Burt ...
Smith - 
Hay ....
Mason 
Pickles 
Brock 
Crlngan 
J H. Barrett . 
W. W. Barretf

The Canada Lawn ' Bowling 
■hold Its annual 
Al i ll 2, at 8 p.m„
The officers for 1910 
all members

NORTH TORONTO. « tub will 
ting on Saturday, 

In Cumberland Hail, 
will he elected and 

are requested U turnout.

NORTH TORONTO, March 29.—(Spe
cial. )—The Installation of’the Holmes 
Electric Fire Alarm system Is now an 
accomplished fact, and Chief Collins had been robbed by a companion, 
stated to-da;-that the tests marie were When he was last heard of he had $60 
entirely satisfactory. Thé presence of on Ills person and was making for 
a ll'-e volunteer fire brigade and an ef- home.
feet 1 ve fire alarm system might to; The young man's father, who lives 
have a good effect on the Insurance! in Rlandford, left this morning to in-

| vestlgate the matter.

i 79, 114 «6 166-464
.. 181 134 164 SC.—449 ,
.. 188 1.19 HI 76-606 _ I
.. 132 111 107 17—427
... 97 108 86 «6—884 ,
.. 113 118 146 135-6(1*
..102 7* 101 136-417
.. 82 88 64 UT—463
.. 137 89 S) 186—480
.. 119 99 82 306-en

Ihe Sixty day KUspeuslon of Medvln W 
S. eppar.1 for hi* part/clpatlo,, in Bn alh.
bi- 23"?P||,,arlolpii)a 1n Der-em-

• ^xpfi<*#i Mon#l3A' n-lgriit nnn #i-.A 
mou* middle distance runner signalized 
ihe rf.tunilo athletic competition hv »cor- 

»• '-I'-torv In Ihe half-mile ev.nl si 
(he snmiKl snrlng games of the Fourth
ihe sTT” ^rooklvn- "* traveled over 
the 8«8 vards distance In 1.58 2-5, and won 
tlif iarr in #>as%- fflKhlon from R J f>n«i
hind ^r1 ,h' ■«"»? « vard^:

He

- *

t

rates.
L

BrunswickJDuckpIn League,
In the Brunswick Duckpln I>se*ue Fl»h- 

ing Club won two games out of three 
from S-wankeys. Vandegrift of the win
ners was high man with 266. Boones:

Fishing Club-
Kin- ........................
Vr.ciden ... ........
Oust on ... ......
Wright .................. .
Croft ........................

- Rowing Club Win Five
Toronto Rowing club won fh„

.KsêèKM.STÆi" 8* 
Kîcr-ii?-*'".
f)u’rn!,nand....................50 Noble':::::;;

.......................-50 Nicholson ..
Conr-ors.,........................31 ............

tdies & Misses 
m and Boys
PAY JUST

kà Individual Fencing Championship.
The Montreal fencing conteei for- nn-

48 l'Ta «h^ionsldp was a triumph, not
49 o n 2 b”' of b'P'rioal endurance.
41 Mr ro f'1 3 combination of both.

Mr XX alter- sine» 1986 (when he took hln
50 d Sergi - Major Brooker,

R D.D, then 1 MC A. fencing Instructor) 
ha* h*.,, a dose student of the ait of 
rerdng. and further bas *4wa> r been an 
enthusiast I c physic* I enhurigi Tills is 
w'-m gl-e him Ihe foundation of success, 
Mt Walters l« th- found*:- of the V.M.C.A 
E' i cing Club, knd thru his executive abll'-

RRAXTFOflf), Ont.. Marri, ’9-iSt,. Hy several TjM.C.A, c|„h, have he*,,
I clal.)—At the Gem Thraltre hère Tnr,r"V bouts that Mr. wmt-

afternoon with a err c Coa, ■ '** rs fought In llic recent contest were with
one' of Hm na r 7 i,r",,r' bre- I Mr. Giacro. NAhbs. Clark, and Drone, of

f pair of flasmijKsen , Montreal. The bout with Combine of
.wit j?,.a*r,d fOUr *nd flvc years. | Tcror.to Varsity was no, of „ strenuous 
vnuo doing an act^pf Flldlng down a retime. Couldlng losing to Walters. To 
wire from rear ef the ball to the stage ' r,'n,° *" «° be congratulated upon having
suspended on a; rope by her teeth, fell flrst «n.l second

j on an empty seat just' In front of the 
: stage and was seriously Injured. The 

rope had broken.
The local police state that 

will be taken to prevent the

-1 2 3 T'L
79 S3 76— 238
88 77 88- 948
rc 79 76- 317
76 82 68— 328
62 . 88 9S- 2«

>
............ 42

a Week Totals 
fiwankey— 

J. Komers .
1-areon ........
Ac Ison 
F. mere 
King ..... .

......... 380 483 397—1138
1 2 3- T'l.

..... 74 77 85- 231
*2 75 76- 2*8
74 7<™ 87— 285
67 77 — -
73 77 99- M3

370 380 417-11*7

CHILD ACROBAT HURT
; Rope Break* and Little 

Enipty Bench.

...
One Falls on

1Off Bills Paid 
Thirty Days Totaî.1»

Report of Jeff's Broken Arm Denied,
LOS ANGELES, ('ah. March 29,-Per- 

Kisteut rumors that James J. Jeffries, who 
is bear-hunting in the Sen Bernardin» 
Mountains, hsd met. with a mishap were 
circulated in Ixis Angel** to-day. Accord- 
In* to the reports, the former champion 
bad fallen off a wagon while traveling 
along a rough mountain road and broken 
bis arm. Inquiry In sporting circles and 
at the home of Jeffries failed to bring 
any verification of the report, and It wan 
set down by the big fellows’ friends as 

Mrs. Jeffries said 
“be had i e- eived no1 word from Her*

.';>d. * iüKhb

*cnt.

0QussnW. ?•

plax «•« in thf* 
iTuilvIdua! championship of f*h it 
rppr^PPntPd s> FtAms of Italian, Frcnrh 

Amprfran and r^n^dtan. It wn* 
undoubtedly 11>^ arreatfonrlng f-ontest 
evot held In f'anada.action 

cri) ploy-
merit- of children at this age in such 
dangerous work.

Soccer Gossip.
A r- rmergrnoy meeting of the T. and T>. 

v H! he heid on Thur-sdav nig, t in .Sons of
MARKHAM (VlAN FATALLY HURT .,:ng;a,r#1 Ha1i! T'*" fhr1 1 nLL * nun I rse eu hm it tel and othe- hu«incr' at tF-Tdf-d

a "rnfelea* canard 
tha1

_1
B cju-.-j a* ». * . . „ , 10 All K'nior tea m«i air- urged to have

toward McNair s Back Broken at; reî,ref»ntatlv** prerrrt West End Y.M.C.A. JHarrjer Club
Buffalo by FaU Downstairs. Broad\W junior foot>,ai: tram Program.

BEFFATC n"v------X, n :1"‘ C-,Ubhd"- ‘I*1* The prdgrem of llw We»t End. Y.M.C.A.
BI FI ALO. .S.l .. March 29.—(Rpe- . , f - Roys' Harrier Club lip to May 28'1s as foD

oal.)—Ed ward McNair, of Markham A -Selnts lnterm»disie soccer team will lows.
Ontario, fell down a flight of stairs at r'*rtaln£ br a J." «' * cl amplonsulp Ma-oh 2T., Good Friday 8 mile rnedlev
a rooming house at No. 138 Seneca- f. tb1* ****°n- They look stronger relay; Mar,» 26, 2«* mile handicap race; 
street, and Is now dvlng In the «,,< r *bt ?ow than ever before, of. d they April 2, r«*p*c chase ; April 9. cross csss*
falo General Hosnltal * Buf* ""«* alway» good A top-notch bunch Is try run; April 16. annual team race; AprilMcVsîlerf. I, *Pt ' ... .already signed, and more good player* 23. Ir.tenclub ra,». April ». #. team re-

McNalr is 42 years old, and Is a are coming along every day. The team lav, teams to be chosen on day of the
‘ carpenter. He had lived in this city ”1|l be all-Canadian, with the following raro May 7, orors country run- May 14
I for a year. players signed : Rninton. Moore, Catien- handicap, distance to be decided on day

He was taken to the hospital where Thomas. Hunter. Macdonald. I>ar- r,f \hr W- May 31. 5 mile run, Tlatt pace-
! an operation w as performed as he had Zllllax. Snelgrov*. Carroll. New- maker^May 38. 2%. mile race; handtnpe
lost'control of both legs, hut Dr M<- «"r-, v’hl r' ,:°rr,|p*' ‘MnfiçM. Jardine, *2roy>,Th!Lr!l^ay; ,tartlng April 14: ribbon* 
«luire announced to-night il-ar w. Mt-Cleraml. \ practice - : be I eld on h?, fd'.-en to first three boys finish-
, un , , ° nl’’,1t *l',t M< Safunda aft,r ;,t ,g),t Par; !:'* 8.1 mc/r.D- , ar, requested to "turn
otic., had been broken, and that his a.,,l a full turnout of the * r,D- - : ,>ul ,,n Raturda-s at 3 p.m.

; case IS ffiopeless. J- er« la requested

LJa !

Yf't.R Gî:>*I)RIE8 
co - Us OidCLB MUNSON 

a* y°7oconto•icon
’'rice Colafd^ne.

t

y Remedf

1FIC
long frUir.rling Two bottle* CjHv 

■■ V I i/r.aturo on overy botWjj 
TIioko wno bs^f 

witjirmt avail will not ^
hole teener

I -Th» onl 
which wD’S

Equal in quality
3i - ' éjt - / ’ - . ^

known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

the well%
: Ii 81 IXT iKHtle,

s Drv<; Store, Elm 
;lev: Toronto.

Je*. Lung, furmerlv of ; 
Bonar. and any others will be made wel
come

To Montreal There’s Only One Double. 
Track Route,

a,"d tha! is Via the Grand Trunk Rail
way System. Four train* leave Toron
to—7 15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.16 p.m.— 

Excellent equipment. Ticket», 
berth reservations, etc., at City Tick
et Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

DROPS DEAD WHEN SERVED
WITH A WITNESS SUMMONS.

Prizes for Galt's Champion Rink.
GALT. Out.. March- 29»—To-night curl

ing trophies were presented to the win
ners of the inter-rink series. The prize* 
were small curling stones mounted on 
pins. Th* players were TV H. Smith, 
Rev. H. J. Pritchard, Dr. D. Buchanan 
J. XV. Clemens.

'. , 'Vjrri. Nervous 1*
I I.-cses „nd I'rcnjatnre

and ; lermarienllv curso
BRANTFORD. March 29-«Special.) 

—When P.'G. Portland called at" tiie 
residence of Warren Pettit, Jubilee- 
avenue, here to-day to serve a witness 
summons, Pettit, who had been seated 
In a chair, was suddenly overcome, 
and expired from heart failure.

dally.

RffiOZOSE
usual «**?

lb-ire,
" rafipfr. Hol<* propneto • 

SCHOFIELD'S D mv- 
l M ST.. TORONTO-

1ertere with d.Jt or 
■ ;1I> restores lost rl

. oanh'Kxl M. AND M. ARE IN EARNEST.
Cement Company Dividend.

MONTREAL. March. 29. (Special I. - 
Senator Edwards was elected president 
to-da> ofejlie ( 'an fid a Cement Com
pany. replacing Chai les 11. Caban.

:VANI'OrVER. March 23.- (Special.) 
y Expert engineers .ire how at Nanai
mo. making an cxam'lnatlrn of 
Wellington t'o|!*rlf* and

A quarterly dividend wax declare,! I Mines, on be alf of Mackenzie .-.fid 
on Ihe preferred stock on record,.MayI Mann, who l ave an option on tit* ! 
1st. trie same to he paid May 15. , properties for 311.fj00.Wi. Accountants

It was announced that the friendly I l ave also been busy over the detail 
relations had been restored between j of office statements. Agents have 
the company and the Calgary concern I also looked over the holdings of the 
but that no merger would take place, company la San Francisco^ ,

t. : r*
Ufinfun uirk
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THE TORONTO WORLD.WEDNESDAY MORNING

The Toronto World ins, but with the mass of women. Phil
osophically minded women sometimes 
explain the difference between men and 
women as due to economic or social or 
domestic conditions which have In
volved the subjection and subservience 
of woman's nature. The argurwnt at 
least Involves recognition of the dif
ference that exists. That there Is a 
difference Is the Important thing.

Unless a weakness or defect Is re
cognized It will never be remedied, and 
one of the difficulties about reform Is 
the exceeding sensitiveness, not to say 
touchiness, of certain Individuals under 
criticism. Tour critic, whether friend
ly or hostile. Is doing you a service. 
The hostile critic usually does you the 
best service, for he sees with a micro
scope where your friendly critic is 
looking with half-cloesd eyes.

Until women understand themselves, 
and until the champions of their aex 
are willing to see with clear vision, 
the release of women from natural 
disabilities will not be accomplished. 
As they surmount their natural limita
tions, their artificial restraints will be 
abandoned. x

Of all the nations of the earth, the 
benefits of the United States minimum 
tariff have so far been withheld only 
from Canada, the Balkan States, Col
ombia, Venezuela, Australia, New Zea
land and Newfoundland. And Canada 
Is to "get in out of the wet," to-day,

Vancouver and the west generally 
are depleting Ontario of her young 
men, and the acceptance of the prin- 
oipalship of the new Anglican Evan
gelical Theological College there oy 
Rev. W. H. Vance of the Church of 
the Ascension, Involves a distinct loss 
to Toronto. In the five years of his
Incumbency he has entered unassum

ingly into the life of the city, and has 
made a deep impression among young 
men, while building up a down-town 
congregation In the most successful 
way. Mr. Vance will have the best 
wishes of the community he leaves, 
and Vancouver will have one of the 
best men we can sent It.

AT OSGOODE HALLRENTED WOLF SKINS 
TD CLAIM BOUNTIES

POUNDED iee.
A Kerning Newspaper Published 

* every Dey In the Veer. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Ofpner Jsraee and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Ivate Exchange Connecting 
ail Department*.

--------------of The World will confer a
favor upon the publishers if they will 
eend information to this office of say 
now* stand or railway train where a 
Toronto pap#,, should be ow sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single .court 
for Wednesday, 80th Inst., at 10 a-m.:

1. Canadian Drawn Steel v. Hamil
ton.

2. Re Copman and Dundalk.
2. Colonial Loan v. McKinley. 
4. Duryea v. Kaufman.
6. McComb v. Beck.
0. Simpson v. Mulvaney.'
7. Smart v. Frank.
8. Re Solicitor.

Systematic Conspiracy to Defraud 
Government—Skins Brought 

From Winnipeg.

A most astounding story of systema
tic plunder of the the province has 
been brought to light by the confes- : 
eion of the two of the men who were 1 
recently convicted of obtaining wolf I 
bounties by fraud. An organized con- ' 
•piracy has been shown to exist, with 
ratmifleations khruout Rainy River, 
Kenora, and Thunder Bay districts.

The scheme was officered by a 
“rogues' quartet," Oeorge CktJhcart, 
M. T. Westcott, Benjamin Levinson 
and Moses Finkelsteln. The latter two 
hail from Winnipeg, and what makes 
the situation the more interesting Is 
that Finkelsteln is an ex-alderman of 
the Prairie City, while Levinson is a 
justice of the peace.

In February the treasury department 
directed the attention of the atorney- 
general's department to the unusual 
number of applications for bounties. 
TJhe superintendent of provincial police 
wits instructed to tdke the matter up.

Vhat caused suspicions was that at 
Kenora the goveronment was paying 
bounties on coyotes and bush wolves, 
while the officials reported that there 
were practically no coyotes #n the 
province, except the few that might be 
on the Manitoba border.

The investigations of Constable 
Campbell of Fort Frances revealed the 
curious phenomenon of more bounties 
paid for dead wolves than there were 
live ones In the district for the entire 
year. He reported a systematic im
portation of skins from the Northwest.

Inspector Grier then went up, and 
hie suspicions were aroused against 
Cathcart and Westcott, who seethed to 
have more claims than all the other* 
coipbined. Quietly he gathered the in
formation that the skins In question 
came from Winnipeg.

Cathcart was arrested on a charge 
of conspiracy to defraud, and owned 
up to getting Indians and others to 
make affidavits for the purpose oi 
getting the bounty, $2 being tne con
sideration for each affidavit.

The claims were sent In and cheques 
sent by the government. Cathcart 
who had thoughfully made arrange
ments to get the mall for the men. 
forged the endorsements and used the 
money.

Westcott was also arrested and con
fessed the whole game. He was a fur 
dealer, he said. Levinson and Flnkel* 
stein had come to him and explained 
that they were supplying other persons 
In the district with skins. They would 
sell skins to him outright, expressed 
from Winnipeg. After these had been 
"used" thy could be returned and a 
portion of the purchase money would 
be refunded. The fee for “use" of a 
skin ranged from 60 cents to 82.

It Is claimed that last winter 300 
skins were supplied by these two nrms. 
It is a fact that at Rainy River and 
Berwick the government paid out near
ly 26000 In bounties. The clear profit 
per skin to the men who worked the 
scheme Is figured at 210.

Often a skin was used to collect many 
bounties, by skilful juggling of the pro
cess of cutting off the ears.

Cathcart got 2 years, 6 months in the 
penitentiary, and Westcott ’ 2 years. 
Six white men implicated got 3 months 
and a fine of 2100: six Indians, who told 
the truth were let go on suspended 
sentence, and 8 others went to jail for 
from 4 to 6 months. The Jewish gentle
men were arrested In Winnipeg and 
brought to Fort Frances, where they 
will appear at the June sessions. They 
were admitted to 22000 cash ball each.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 30. Non-Jury Assize Court. 
i Peremptory list for non-jury assize 
court, Wednesday. March 30, at city 
hall, at 10.30 a.m.:

181—Bugg v. Bugg.
142—Cudahy v. Diamond. :
184—Watt v. Nesbitt.
171—Auerbach v. Hamilton.
108—Central American Printing Co. 

v. Cukra Co.
191—Hern v. Stow.

DR. «HEARD'S RESIGNATION.
Dr. Sheard'» resignation, Is the dra

matic effect of the season. There was 
a quiet and businesslike inclelveneae 
about the manner of It which left no 

•fonj for doubt. Dr. Sheard Is as 
strong a man as the city has had in 
It* employment, and his strength lay, 
as all such strength must. In his In
dependence.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Delaplante v. Lend—K. F. Macken

zie. for plaintiffs. Motion by Judg
ment,creditors for an attaching order. 
Order made, returnable April 12.

Brown v. C. P. R. Co.—N. G. Heyd, 
for plaintiff. O. A. Walker, for de
fendants, contra. Motion by plaintiff 
for leave to set case down for hearing 
at non-jury mttings at Brantford,

! commencing to-day. Motion dismissed. 
Costs to defendants In any event.

Finn v. Sisters of St. Vincent de 
Paul—F. Ayleeworth, for défendants.
E. G. Porter, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. 
Motion by defendants to change venue 
from Belleville to Brockville. Order 
made. Costs In the cause.

Bastin v. Dominion Natural Gas Co. 
—J. E. Jones, for defendants. No one 
contra. Motion by defendants tor par
ticulars of statement of claim, and to 
extend time for delivery of defence 
until same given. Motion adjourned 
until 21st Inst.

Re Duble and C. P. R. Co.—A. D. 
Armour for the company. Motion by 
the company for a warrant for posses
sion of lands taken by the company 
pursuant to the statute. Order mails.

Appeal allowed and cases to be Wed 
together. . Place of trial changed to 
Ottawa. Costs here and below In the 
cause to successful party.

Re T. H. Conybe&re—J. G. Wallace, 
K.C., for executor*. F. W. Harcourt, 
K.Ç., for the Infant. Motion by exe
cutor for an order-allowing sale, one- 
third of purchase money to be paid 
to widow, the balance to be paid Into 
court, and 2100 per year for each In
fant to be paid out for maintenance. 
Order made.
.Craig v. Haight—J. F. Lash, for mo

ther. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fante. Motion for an order for main
tenance for two Infant*, aged It and it 
years. Order made.

Re Hayes Estate—F. Ayleeworth,for 
Trusts and Guarantee Co. F. W. Har
court, K. C., for Infant. Motion by 
trustees for order authorizing payment 
of tradesmen's bills, doctors' bills, etc. 
Order made.

National v. Miller—Schmidt v. Mill
er—F. Ayleeworth. for Eastern Cin
struction Co. Motion by third patty. 
On consent, to strike out Jury notice 
and to postpone trial. Order made.

The King V. Graves—Motion on be
half of defendant for habeas corpus! 
and certiorari in aid. , Order made.

The King v. Savard—R. McKay, for 
defendant. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for 
the crown, contra. Motion by defend
ant, on return of habeas corpus for hie 
discharge. Order made discharging 
prisoner.

Re Liddell—A.R. Clute, for applicant. 
Motion for payment of money out of 
court. Order made.

Re Parkin Elevator Co.—M. A. Re
cord (Galt), for a creditor. W. E. Mid
dleton. K.C., for the company. Motion 
for wlndlng-up order. Order made. 
The London Trust Co. appointed liqui
dators. Reference to Berlin.

Re Cox—W. B. Milllken. for mother.
F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for Infants. 
Motion by mother for an order for 
maintenance. Order made.

Re Moon—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infant. Motion for an order for 210-3 
for maintenance, to be paid In the dis
cretion of the official guardian. Order 
as asked.

Standard Construction Co. v. Wall- 
berg—M. S. Gordon, Oar defendant, 
Wailberg, appellant. G. F. McFar
land, for plaintiff, contra. An appeal 
by defendant from the order of the 
master In chambers refusing leave to 
enter a conditional appearance. Re
served.

Re D. Barry—F. W. Harcourt, K.C, 
for Infants. Motion to allow 299.18, 
Infants' share to mother for mainten
ance. Order made.

General Contracting Co. v. Ottawa- 
General Contracting Co. v. Xoffke—XV. 
N. Ferguson. K.C.. for defendants. K. 
H. Kilmer, K.C.. for plaintiffs. Ap
peal by defendants from order of 
master In chambers.

It is ■ rare that a man 
with the private opportunities that Dr. 
Sheard has at hia disposal, la willing, 
to dénota hlnseelf to public, or at least 
to civic service, and Dr. Sheard muet

GAS IN SCARB0R0twy honored for what he has done In 
this respect.

A month only remains to make the 
: appointment or appointments which 
muet follow Dr. Sheard’e retirement. 
It Is unlikely that the two offices now 
held by Dr. Sheard will be combined 
In future, but whether they are or not 
they muet be filled by a man who has 
the strength and the Integrity and the 
experience and ability to place the el'y 
above the range of doubt or suspicion 
In regard to Its health and sanitation.

There should not be any suggestion 
of political influence, and, least of all, 
osf ward politics about the appoint
ment. Dr. Sheard is chairman of the 
provincial board of health, and no less 
able officer should be thought of for 
Toronto. The size of the city and Us 
ability to pay men of adequate rank 
and standing must not be lost sight of 
In Ailing the offices Dr. Sheard lias 
vacated.

Another Attempt Will Be Made to 
Locate It Soon.

It Is reported that another attempt 
to reach the suspected gas-wells In 
the Scarboro district Is on foot. There 
have been several attempts made In 
the past, but either Insufficiently 
supported, or the results were not en
couraging enough to bring the matter 
to an Issue. The oldest Inhabitants 
along the Scarboro lake front state 
that gas has always been escaping 
there.

Some time ago near Scarboro Vil
lage a contrivance for collecting the 
gas was Installed In the water near 
the edge of the lake, and attached to 
a pipe. The result was to gather a 
steady stream of gae, which when Ig
nited gave a large flame. Nothing fur
ther was done at the time.

At North Toronto waterworks a free 
flow of gas Is obtained and used In 
the works. The pressure at this point 
is about twenty pounds to the square 
Inch.

Prof. Coleman told The World last 
night that he attributed the presence 
of gas to the decay of vegetation in 
the Interglacial beds. The gae at 
North Toronto, as far as it goes, he 
said, was Just as good as the gas 
found in the west, where in really 
good supply the pressure was 600 
pounds to the square Inch. The gae 
bums very well when found here, and 
was likely to be found In small quan
tities wherever the Interglacial beds 
were present. There might be large 
quantities under clay deposits, but he 
did not think there vu sufficient 
depth. At Mtmlco, however, there had 
been borings to the depths of several 
hundred feet, but the result was not 
great. He was not aware of the pre
sence of the Scarboro Indications.

COMMON SENSE ON TUBES.
..‘‘Toronto could congratulate It

self If the outlook for lines In the 
suburbs were as bright ae that for 
relief from downtown congestion. To 
have to stand in crowded care Is 
bed enough, but to have to do al
together without car service

THE CANADIAN GENERAL ELEC
TRIC COMPANY.

In Tuesday's papers will be found 
the annual report submitted by the 
board of directors to the Canadian 
General Electric Company. This com
pany is one of the most Important In
dustrial organisations In Canada, and 
on that account reflects very closely 
the general condition of the country. 
It Is all the more gratifying, therefore, 
to learn that notwithstanding the de
pression which characterised 1908, end 
extended well into the following year, 
the company succeeded In maintain
ing Its dividend earning power. This 
was due to the decided Improvement 
shown in the latter half of the year 
embraced in the statement ending on 
Dec. 81 laet.

The directors point out that the pro
fit and loss account does not really 
measure the actual prosperity of the 
company at the end of Its fiscal year 
Altho more work was In progress than 
since 1907, estimated profits are not In
cluded and beside* within the last 
two or three months very Important 
contracts have been secured and all 
departments are now back to normal 
production. The quality of the con
tracts undertaken Justifies the claim 
that the Canadian General Electric Is 
In the forefront as manufacturers of 
high-class electric machinery, and the 
fact Is one of which the Dominion 
can be Justly proud.

Is

This 1» The Evening Star's condlu- 
slon after a consideration of the street 
railway situation. There Is not the 
slightest allusion to underground lines 
or a surface feeder system to run 
thru the annexed districts In connec
tion with the tubes. This must be 
taken as an Indication that the street 
railway, whose organ The Star Is un
derstood to be, does not want tubes. 
By Ignoring the idea The Star hopes 
that Its readers may be trained Into 
appealing to the Railway Company to 
help the city out,of a hole which The 
Stir is not anxious the city should 
help Itself out of.

The Toronto Globe yesterday took 
th* sensible course. In an article head
ed, "Street Subways Urgently Need
ed,'* of calling attention to what the 
city requires, and pointing out the 
only means of relief that Is left. The 
street railway having occupied the 
down town streets, The GV>be comes 
to the conclusion which The Star, 
blinded by corporation Interest, Is 
unable to admit, “that any relief in 
the way of rapid transit afforded to 
the recently annexed areas must be 
afforded by means of tubes or sub
ways."

“Concurrently." The Globe proceeds, 
"with the projection of a system of 
stfbways within the older city must 
be prepared a plan for the construc
tion of surface routes In the annexes 
added to the original areas during the 
pact eighteen years."

The World has submitted this view 
to Its readers for many months, and 
we believe that all who have the real 
interests of the city at heart will do 
their utmost to bring about the neces
sary arrangements preliminary to the 
undertaking. Not a day should be loet. 
The city hall officials are seized of 
the importance of the measure, and 
there should be nothing to obstruct Its 
success.

WOULD REWRITE HISTORIES

So ae to Develop Friendliness, Says 
Beaton's Mayor.

BOSTON, March 29.—(Special.)—The 
delegation of Toronto school teachers 
now visiting here, were received at |the 
city hall to-day by Mayor Fitzgerald.

In the course of hie remarks, the 
mayor declared his belief that Canadian 
and American school histories should 
be rewritten, so ae to eliminate any 
features that would retard the de-, 
velopment of international friendship.

Inspector Hughes, who led the teach
ers, took the same view, and Incident
ally launched a Fitzgerald presidential 
boom.

"Of course,you are not going to stop 
politically in the mayor’s chair," he 
said to Mr. Fitzgerald. “You are going 
higher and when you have reached the 
height of your ambition, the presidency, 
I hope you will appoint the members of 
the national commission to write the 
history of thl* continent. There are 
many inaccuracies and misstatements 
In the histories of the United States 
and Canada."

C. N. R. EXTENSIONS IN WEST

Many Important Contracts Will Be 
Let This Week.

MONK AND BORDEN. WINNIPEG. March 29.—Important 
contracts will be let by the Canadian 
Northern Railway this week for the 
construction of many new line# thru- 
out the west.

In Manitoba the Oak Point line will 
be extended for a considerable distance 
towards the north, and the Rosebum 
extensions will be connected with the 
main line. In the western provinces the 
Battleford line will be extended south
west from Prince Albert. The Vegre- 
vllle line will be completed from 
Stettler to Calgary. The Goose Lake 
line will be extended towards Calgary 
from Saskatoon and further extensions 
will be made to the Willow Bunch 
line. Extensions will also be made to 
the Thunder Hill branch. A atari will 
also be made, from the F.dmonton- 
Momvllle line, towards the Peace 
River country.

The Ottawa correspondent of The 
News had tills to say yesterday:

"It Is tru e that Mr. Monk and ' hie 
followers have demanded the removal 
of Mr. Borden from the leadership of 
the Conservative party. Ever since Mr. 
Borden was appointed to the leader
ship Mr. Monk has been restless and 
dissatisfied. There are those who say 

that he has never been loyal. •
“He demanded that the Conservative 

party should absolutely oppose expen
ditures for naval defence. So certain 
waa he that he could drive Mr. Bor
den and the Conservatives of the Eng
lish-speaking provinces that he went 
to Lachine and made a speech which 
ht expected he could force on the op
position at Ottawa. But, contrary to 

the Conservative 
party, led by Mr. Borden, adopted an 
advanced naval policy, while the 
whole Liberal press of Quebec, In
stead of patting Mr. Monk on the back 
and encouraging Mr. Bourasso, turned 
In loyally to support the naval pro
gram of the government.

"This left Mr. Monk In a more hope 
less situation than ever In hie own 
province, and cut off more completely 
than ever from the Conservatives of 
the other provinces, 
circumstances he and his 
undertook to demand the resignation 
of Mr. Borden and to force a reorgan
ization of the Conservative party. 
Whatever may happen, it is generally 
admitted that there Is no one In sight 
n* capable as Mr. Borden to fill the 
office of leader, and certainly It Is im
possible for Conservatlvee anywhere 
to accept the dictation of Mr. Monk.

Society Men a Thug 7
CHICAGO, March 29.—Orby Hunter, 

a Hyde Park society man. Is accused 
by the police of being the head of a 
gang of hold-up men who have terror
ized Hyde Park for the past three 
months. He will be arraigned before 
Judge Fry Thursday on the charge o( 
highway robbery. Hunter Is now free 
on bond.

• «

hit expectation,

Colds Affect 
the Kidneys

MONTREAL’S BOULEVARD PLAN.
Judge’s Chambers.

Before Falconbridge, C.J.
Re McKlm—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 

for Infant. Motion for leave to pay 
2693.37 Into court to credit of infant. 
Order made.

Re Wellwood—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infant. Motion for allowance of 
2300 for maintenance. Order made

Re Tweedy—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
•for Infant. Motion for allowance of 
2100 a year for each of two Infants -o 
their mother for maintenance. Order 
made.

Re Tgylor, F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infant. Motion for allowance of 250 a 
year for maintenance. Order made.

Re Meyers—W. Davidson, K.C., for 
trustees. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infante. Motion by executors for leave 
to Invest Infants' moneys and to pay 
the interest arising for the mainten
ance. Order made.

Chandler y. Manufacturers' Life—F. 
W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infant. Motion 
for allowance of 275 a year from June 
1, 1909, for maintenance. Order made.

Re Mutual Reserve Life—W. E. M;d- 
dleton, K.C., for a beneficiary who has 
attained majority. Motion for pay
ment out of court of share of appli
cant. Order made.

MONTREAL, March 29— (Special.) - 
The principle of a boulevard from the 
east to the west end of the city was 
approved to-day, and legislative pow
ers will be asked tor.

There Is a plan before the citizens 
which calls for an expenditure of fif
teen million dollars.

MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOL
LOW—THEIR HEALTH AND 

ACTIVITY RESTORED BYWHAT ARE WOMEN 7 l
Some little time ago a lady corres

pondent found fault with us for giv
ing Voice to the commonplace that-wo
men treat each other harshly, and 
that they are capable of exceeding bit
terness and almost incredible mean
ness towards "each other. One of the 
female characters In a play holding the 
boards of a local theatre this week ex
claims: "If women were only ae loyal 
to women aa men are to men!"

Our correspondent seemed to think 
that by adducing the names of a num
ber of the most eminent women In 
history she had overthrown the general 
argument. And she also appeared to 
think that we ranked men on an alto-

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Under these 
friends WILL MANAGE MEXICO BRANCH,

WINNIPEG. March 29.-John P. 
Bell, Inspector of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Winnipeg, ha* been ap
pointed to the managership of the 
new branch of the bank which Is be
ing opened at Mexico City.

When you catch cold there is noth
ing better to do than to take a dose of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills at 
bedtime.

Colds often settle on the kidneys and 
are followed by the most painful and 
fatal results. By quickening the action 
of the kidneys at this time you enable 
them to carry off the lurking poisons 
and prevent serious disease.

Keep the back warm, avoid sitting 
with the back in a draft and regulate 

It Is the kidneys by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney and Liver Pills. These rules 
are worth following, particularly at 
this season of the year.

Mr. W. Ferguson, blacksmith. Trent 
tpn, Ont., states: “In my work I 
bending over a great deal, and this, to
gether with the constant strain on all 
parte of the body, and the sudden 
change of temperature when going to 
and from the forge, brought on kidney 
disease and backache. At time» I would 
suffer so that I would have to quit 
work to ease my back, and felt so mis
erable most of the time I did not enjoy 
life very much.

"At last I decided that I would have
olM?“h,,4-to"h7 ,„lBoris'SrX;,Sï5ï

explosions, and the one of Miss Hart- my surprise and pleasure they helped 
nett here, due to being burned to death me at once, and a few boxes entirely 
after a lamp had upset or exploded. Is removed mv troubles." 
causing Coroner Baptle to conduct an Dr. Chase s Kidney and Liver Pills 
Inquest to establish what quality of one pill a doze. 26 cents a box, all deal- 
coal oil was used. He Is investigating ers; or Edmanaon, Bates A Co., Tor- 
to-day. onto.

„ Upper Lake Navigation.
In connection with the opening of 

navigation ef the upper lakes, the G. 
T. R. announce that they will begin 
receiving freight for Fort William, 
Port Arthur and the northwest via 
Point Edward and the Northern Navi
gation Company on April 4. 
expected that the first boat will sail 
about April 16.

Winnipeg Wants Cheaper Fruit.
WINNIPEG, March 29.—All wholesale 

fruit and vegetable dealers In Winni
peg have signed a petition to the gov
ernment to have the duty removed 
from certain fruits and green goods 
at certain seasons of the year. The 
Idea I» to protect domestic fruits and 
vegetables In season, and have the 
duty taken off when the Imported pro
duct» do not compete.

Died In the Fields.
LONDON, March 29.—The body of 

en old man named McLeod, who had 
been an Inmate of the old people's 
home here, wee found near Thames- 
vlile to-day. He bad been missing 
since laet fall.

Had to Repair Bridge.
Repairs had to be made to bridge at 

Rutter, Ont., between Parry Sound 
and Sudbury-, before It was sate 
enough for the C. P. R. train from 
Sudbury, No. 86. and the train from 
Winnipeg, No. 94, to come on to To
ronto yeeterday. It waa fdund to be 
dangerous. Train No. 86 was due at 
6.20 a-m., but did not arrive until 10.55 
p.m. No. 94, due at 8.15 p.m., came In 
St 10.85.

gather superior level to women.
One of the poets has declared that 

men at worst and best differ as heaven 
and earth, and women at beat and 
worst ae heaven and helL Tennyson 
speaks of men and women in compari
son aa endowed with paeelone which are 
"ae moonlight unto sunlight, and aa 
water unto wine.” While few will agree 
that woman is merely' "the lesser man," 
most will accept Tennyson's generality 
in "Ivocksley Hall." But Tennyson liv
ed to write "Locksley Hall Sixty Years 
After," and to "describe the woman 
"with all the breadth of man, strong 
hi will and rich in wisdom."

Meals like this may bo exceptional, 
with exceptions we are dcal-

am

Single Court 
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Re Goble—J. O. Wallace, K.C., for 
executors. P. Macdonald (Woodetock), 
for children of Oeorge Goble. Clarence 
J. Browning, an American solicitor of 
Rochester, N.Y., was h 
of George Goble, a/
Motion for an order construing will of 
the late William Goble, and for an 
order declaring William Goble, who 
was last heard of in 1895. and who ha* - 
been twice unsuccessfully advertise'] 
for. to be dead. Reserved,

eard on behalf 
amicus curiae.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

is sent direct ta the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
Wop* dropping, in the throat end 
permanently mm* CnUrrb end 
Hey Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitute*. All dealer*

or Hmmw, Batte A #s>, T

Ladies' Aid At Heme.
The annual "at-home" of the Ladies' 

Aid of St. Leo will be held in lire. 
Meyer'» hail, Sunnyeide, to-night.

fT
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Is flic best of Tonics
for pale, thin, run-down people, 

Brewed of the finest hop# end ] 
malt—rich in nutriment. Every 

bottle sealed with a Crown 
stopper to prevent cork J 

and tinfoil from getting 
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ilHe Won’t Tell What UselHe Made 
of It in His Capacity as 

|!- Legislative Agent. 1

NEW YORK. March 29.—Wm. H.
Buckley, for years the handy man at 
Albany of the fire Insurance compan
ies, stepped down from the witness 
stand to-day with a sigh of relleÇ. Su
perintendent, Hotchkiss, of the state 
Insurance department, will attempt to 
bring about hie disbarment as a law
yer on the strength of the testimony 
adduced at the hearing.

Just before the session adjourned,
Mr. Hotchkiss demanded that the wit
ness tell him how much he got from 
the Insurance companies. Buckley was 
sllenj..

“The record* show,” said Mr. Hotch
kiss, answering the question himself,
“that you received about *100,000 from 
the Insurance companies in the years 
you represented them.”

During the day. Darwin P. Kingsley, 
president of the New York Life Insur
ance Company, swore that Buckley 
asked him to pay hlm 23000 In 1906, 
with which to buy, at 230 each, the 
votes of six members of the state sen
ate. Ip waa aleo shown : that as late 
aa September 1, 1909, the New- York 
board of fire underwriters raised 26000 
to be spent tn connection with legisla
tion at Albany.

More of the letters exchanged be
tween Buckley and the late Geo. P. More Immigrant» Arrive.
Sheldon, president of the Phoenix Fire a crowded Immigrant train arrived 
Insurance Company of Brooklyn, were at the Union station yesterday morn- 
introduced in evidence. ing at 4.30, bringing paeeengeri by the

One letter, dated Feb. 7. 1909. writ- Lake Champlain, 
ten by Buckley to Sheldon, just aft-:r Mr. Chadwick, secretary of the Bri- 
Hotchkle* had been appointed: | tlsh Welcome League, met the train

•The new man named," Buckley and brought 50 of the number rema 'c- 
wrote, "I* all right, and his appoint- ing in the city to the league. All | 
ment will mean the retention of all were a desirable class of people.

—f.

our friends at both ends. I tell yeu 
this so that you will not fear that you 
will have any new head coming In who 
might cause you any trouble directly 
or Indirectly."

“You knew that Sheldon’s company 
had not been examined for twenty 
years?" Hotchkiss demanded, 
knew, did you not, that an examina
tion had been ordered, and that 
don would have reason for taking 
great interest In the new superinten
dent?"

The witness replied that he had not 
meant to reflect on the character of 
Hotchkiss by that letter.
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Fire In Rlverdele.

A brilliant reflection and two alarm* 
made Riverdale residents scurry’ out ■' 
last night on the expectation of see
ing a conflagration.

Instead, It wee the destruction of the 
engine house In David Wagstaffi 
brickyard, near Queen-street and Jones " 
avenue. Boya playing with matches 
are blamed. Loss on plant 21606, in
surance 2600; on building 2300, insur
ance 260.
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i shtGive to Newsboys’ Building Fund ■1

lo
to theCampaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.
Its

not
■tings in

TORONTO UNION NEWSmS’ BUILDING FUND.
I promise to pey to The Toronto Union Neweboyi’ Building Fwi ;

dollar», I» be need eeclwMy k 
Ae purchase of a rile, preparation of plane, ereedee of and furnishing a
Toronto Union Newsboys’ Home end Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontorie-
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THE STANDARD BANK JOI
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DIVIDEND NO: 78 bee
; plei

Notice le hereby Slvew «bat a Dividend et THREE PER CENT, 
for «be remet quarter ceding «be 30«b ot April, 1010, being et tbe 
rate ot TWELVE PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon «be paid-up capi
tal stock of «bin Bank bee beee declared, and «bat «be seme will be 
payable at «be Head OBce ot tbe Reek and Its branches on end after 
MONDAY, «be 3*4 dey of MAY next, to Shareholders of record of 
32ed APRIL, 101».

By order of «be Board.
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GEORGE P. SCHOLFIELD,
General MhoagSr. ,
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Toronto, Mereb 201 b, 1010. I
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ALTERATION
SALE

ENDS THIS WEEK
Those men who appreciate 

money - saving on Hlgh-claee 
Furnishings should buy gener
ously, and buy NOW.

This week ends the campaign
of

CLEARoOUT PRICES
Half Price for Honor Coats j 
33 per cent, if Umbrella»,
36 per ceet. off Underwear,

and a host of other buying 
chances throughout the store.

Come and See

WREYFORD & CO.
85 King St West
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ANK ESTABLISHED 1S64.
THE WEATHER iJOHN CATTO & SON WITH THE EDUCATIONISTS.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
March 29.—(• p.m.)—Showers have occur
red to-day In Eastern Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, while elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been fine. In some parts of 
Ontario temperatures of TO and over have 
again been recorded.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 4 below—*); Atttn, 12-ZS; Vic
toria, *7—SO; Kamloops, 28-60; Edmonton, 
24—48; Battleford. 33-48; Prince Albert, 
30—40; Calgary, 14—48; Moose Jaw, 86-40; 
Qu'Appelle. 80—40; Winnipeg, “ “ ~ 
Arthur, 46—48; Parry Bound, so—iv; Lon
don, 42—70; Toronto, 43—07; Ottawa, 80-00; 
Montreal, 44-04; Quebec, 80-63; St. John, 
84-62; Halifax. 38-40.

—Prebnbilltlei
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Froth southeasterly and southerly 
winds; warm, with local thunder
storm ».

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and warm.

Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and 
cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northerly 
to westerly winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Strong easterly winds; 
cool and showery.

Manitoba—Showery at first, followed by 
clearing.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Ralr; sta

tionary or higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

millinery r:.r-*
of every kind, adapted and designed 
to the particular requirements of 
fees costume or other detail, Involv
ing special treatment to produce the 
beet results. Our designers make the 
pleasing of customers a study.

CONDEMNS PRIMER OF 
NEW SCHOOL SERIES

i MODERN SUBJECTS IRE 
NOT FIDS INO FRILLS Form vj

making al 
Hue, rich, V 

or plain food, 1 
equally valuable 

and saving.

SPRING SUIT#fcE PER CENT. 
I»,, beleg at the 
f* MM-»» ca,l- 
pe «e* will be
bea oa sad after
prs af record of

1 Our buyer has returned from New 
York, where he succeeded In secur
ing a lot of Hlgh-ciass Suite. These 
arc coming In dally, and. If you have 
left off ordering a suit too long to 
have It made, you can get one of 
these, and have Just as much satis
faction, and that, too, without the 
wserlsom# fitting which ordered 
work entails.
the PRICES RANGE *20.00 TO
SM.ee.

».$vV*_u‘ * 1jtfrPrincipal PI ewes of Chatham Says 
It lgnore$*the Phonic 

Method.

Thomas M. Balliett of New York 
Says the Three fl’s Are the 

Real Innovators.

l

AFTER EXHIBITS 
1* ALBERTA

r

TBLD, 
serai Ma About five hundred teachers from all 

parts of the province, the advance 
guard of about one thousand delegates 
who will attend the 49th annual con
vention of the Ontario Educational As-
iodation, met In the university for the The president of the association 
opening sessions yesterday. Immedl- Henry Ward of Toronto in his ooen- 
at*,y°n at from ,„g add reo, ref eired°to ^'he* gré* t°ed u -
the trains they plunged Into their var- cation allele who had preceded him In
L0|UthoùîCUto.emê8a0nvef.m^ qUeBtl0nS the presidency. Reference was maae 

Ut. *.ny ‘ 71*- . , to the present crowded state of the
severe V* a curr>cu'u™. with the great increase in

ere Jolt by the educationalists was the number of subject* which arp nt
the new primer offered by the Ontario present being taught in whL”. 
Government. It was severely attacked He thought It1 a pRy that withal,é

s.î.TîTa.sK-.ï.'s^'s saJSjwiHlt
He°trnorîngf<of ‘the phonic ^thud^A preL^mtTm ofTd'u^k.n” t0 ^

ot< rTsVthTy^r"' herald met hoiiK asæïï; aîra
use, the minister Is requested to au- ,
thorlze or permit the use of a phonic » iiîLre.tmtnUji.i Trs nln8'

pr,».r „ » .h. ^SS^TSaOf?&V^'SSt
In the English and history section J2ÎL ^EdueAHon" '2?* F^,8h 

much feeling was expressed that the iee,te- M"y ofhthe
subject. English grammar, should be pr*par*d t0 hear the
restored, as a subject of examination b * ....
for the junior matriculation. Miss *,h® TTT TT? wb,ch ha\e
0.r,™a. L..I» M.A.. ,r,«.d ,b.t fit 'nrïr!"£lt% fSS

of the greatest boosters of the manual 
arts that ever came over the line, i

gee. At the evening session of the Onta
rio Educational Association the dele
gates were formally received in the 
university convocation hall by Presi
dent Falconer.

NEW DRESS FABRICS
Amongst this season*» choice Imports 
will be found a greet variety of 
emgls Costume Lengths, which pre
vents duplication of gowns. Some of 
this season's favorites prominent In 
eur stock are Ripple Crepe*. Crepe 
4e Paris. Satin Meteors, Comet 
Clothe. Satin Clothe, Voiles, Etam
ines. Illusion Stripes, Worsteds. Wide 
wale Serges. French Tweeds. Re
es Idas, Satin Maintenons. Trigger 
Cloth. Snowflake Tweeds, File Stripe 

Figured Grenadine, Marqulslte, 
„,„_,rose. Armure», Reps. Broche 
Fffert*. Cr-ponettes. Silk Warps. 
Crêpons. Crepe de Chines, Broad
cloths. In full range of staple and 
pastel shades.

NEW
Immense range 
Check eingha

ENQUIRY Indispensable 
For Home Baking 3

Royal Commission Will 
Counsel Free Hand, so as to 

Satisfy Public That In
vestigation Is a 

Thoro One,

P -MGive
some

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon 

2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m.

Wind.Ther. Bar. 
....... 60 38.82 N. T. STATE SENATOR 

BRANDED BRIBE-TAKER
6 N. OR. CHAS. SMEARO“The81WASH GOODS 107 28.78 6 N. E. ’’yeseesS-eeeo «sseses

of beautiful color 
ms, also Shantung 

Zephyrs. In many pretty shades. 
These added to our strong showing of 
Crtambraye. Madras, Zephyrs, Plain 
Crepes, Printed Muslins, French 
Delaines. Chaînes, Cambric Prints, 
etc., form an aggregation from 
which anyone may be satisfied.

.. SO
29.71 Calm.

Mean of day, SB; difference from ave
rage, 21 above; highest, 07; lowest, 42.

. 64
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EDMONTON, Alta., March 28.—(Spe

cial.)—The royal commission enquiring 
into the

his administration, especially by one 
evening paper, have been. In part, at 
leaat, responsible for his determina
tion to resign. Since typhoid fever 
became prevalent last fall, much ha* 
t een said and written on the subject. 
Dr. -Sheard has had to endure shafts 
of criticism because of his not hav
ing at an earlier date recommended v 
the extension of the Intake pipe, and 
the responsibility for the adoption of 
slow sand filtration haa been placed' - 
on his shoulders.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.«*

Colleagues by Vote of 40 to 9 De
clare Him Guilty—Verdict Pre

ceded by His Resignation,

agreemept entered into be
tween the Alberto Government and the 
Great Waterways Railway Co., pro
moted by an American syndicate, and 
which Is a result of the recent sensa
tional "split” among the government1 .
supporters In the legislature, opened 1 the ,tudy of English grammar leads 
this morning. The day's proceedings puplla t0 M<iulre a facile accuracy
were directed to securing, as exhibits. and a readiness In speaking, reading Th. . ..
the production of all documents anrl and writing; to form synthetic Judg- three that. f,0.rPl.<!rly..th,<l
correspondence that may be In the mente- Wld to reach the highest mark «^f,,V,nh^l,b*e,7^0,?8ld®r*d eJ* 
possession of Interested parties fo «-‘tafnment In personal Initiation. now and that these

smss srvturs sa a B£E: bE-CrE'Bss£ a?zstsss sun ssssj^-sjs^lsk s£z35Fi£~ed a "rake-off." , be a very vexed one with a large num- i?luJZllL Thcre are tl™ !
W. L. Nash K C and T m Tzi1-.« ber the teachers, and before the » ^en * * absolutely necesnary that

•tone are offlclal counsel. P. J. Nolan °.rlrlnaI «notion was put no less than g^rn^t”^ hersilf” * thlt^uh l 

General Cross. tain R as to whether the course In the pub- H^ to ^hTch^Tshl M^.^X

fr-ctanaus aar«
Bir® ELEH-HFra;f„" z «“«‘.sis E£r r *-“"f^rssix't“£3ïrxr”'Tiï siTsrELEi S rÆ''E£rEEf “y,"‘SKSrV»«5‘j^sraBennett , ^PP*fT' . wood, who thought that nromotlona been P001-' the remedy prescribed wassaws: E-'ilE-E vtut
rabL m,«,t,,. ï.*nm '»'•*"•■» Mill., -id T.J e^S “J. S". They l.k.
thL Blffgar claimed matter of currlcu um T-navouthi. a c«rt«-ln amount, and any extra time
i.b®app**rlV?ce ot Bennett was a re- things hap™ thaHi'ave to Z?? -P^t In endeavoring to drive thaf 
the !-omm?.«Ton C°iUnet aPPolnted oy with by thePToca1 authorities m.mIm subject Into the child is wasted. Twen.

• commission, who, however, upheld typhoid and diphtheria come alone-'end ty mlnutee a day Is sufficient for the .....
Bennett, the chairman elating that vou cannot nnr ,h.ny „(°me „.nK,and subject of geography, and 49 mlnut-»* tl(-al expediency had made hi* cause
with the6™11 wrte, t0 ,ntertBr* T^i^twayS the be*trandUIn'lforaAhmPtl^ » *h.n tha p«,vr^hopeless, there 1. no doubt that the 
with the cross-examination of any uf soector Chenm.n ,l' d In* amount of time is given for these “es- votfi would not have been so over-oubMcT:1 PLe,ent; 0rder th»t «b ^h^^^n.pectors who bave onTv »«nUa"î" a. we have called them, we whelmlngly hostile, bad A.lds stayed

ZS&SPfjXZP that the 9 8ee" teaching in the high £h£to" V cou,d ea8,ly work ,n the8e more e88en*Mr noh^l COmplete- _ A very interesting *ïïr «Le t,an 8ub^ert8 of this later date. If
that ‘theRDrerident wU5,CeÏLi tf*itlye!y ‘ b*f°re the modem language section >"ou “me to any city of the United 
aW#arJ?^n.1?i\W; CUrke.would Professor J. Squalr, on “TTiete^hlne statee >ou wl11 flnd that the three IV*

1*°TT* ly,testify. or foreign languages In Eurone^ Th« are beet taught In schools where theiie
.. «üi Produced the flies, speaker urged that lanauae-.s “new-comers" are on the curriculum,
Rutherfort4 addin*1® ♦houee' pTemler, be taught at an earlier *p^rt1d of the and that P00”1- work In spelling, etc.,
"“..j , addln» two recently re-1 student's life. "In Eniton?,* exists where they are not.

te8tlfled «hat the file* France languages are* romm1«Lid “The cause of your present crowded
knotlS«P t0r> b^t of hi8 : when the chlld^s about ten years of currlculum '• this: At the present time
knowledge, and Deputy Provincial age," said the nrofess^r ?? you make a child who Is going Into a
2u.“w?r McL1°d te8tifled ^at the English and French punltahavp fof.r factory at the age of 14 to earn hi. 
flies were comp ete. ,, more years Tf language studv th-n Hvlng. hold back the brighter child
due# ^"ll C®7nwal1 was a8ked t0 Pro* Canadians, but the/ have these vcath who Intends continuing his education

1 ‘he^correspondence relating at a more plastic period of at » high Mhool. What you need
IZJaw. cfonnecjlon with the Athabaska lectual development While thev"»^! mostly Is a special course for gifted
fy"dl.cat,*' and 8W°re It was all in the .till young they are Moulded to ito ‘'hlldren, where languages might be 
hands of hie solicitor. gutitle dl^lnllne ^ that M?' started at an earlier period."
Der™ïïeflT«*neTa Cr0,e pr2duced the hear the sounds 'of foreton ImsumIs Our Prehistoric Parents.
twew Mi/irtf Cto1k7ea^nMin<5* IT they do not stare idiottoal/“S“the "The braln development of our

. ii Slarke and M*nty, the person uttering them as Is often ,h« pre-hlstoric fathers was the result of
company, solicitor. case with our Modems their Industrial education In building

e » woods '*L dZüt1°yed:, , “The Pfesent conditions are death to hut8’ cook,ng food- making tools and
< W<^°ex-deputy attorney- language study. A reform of sewing skin* together for clothing. It

short v«1fm!tlnitt, h°W *!îe flEes were kind Is needed. The entrance examln- consisted In hunting, fishing, trapping 
yar^.U8 letters and telegrams, atlon should be modified or lanma»» and domesticating wild animals. It 
tt‘r*raT8u,l^d been received classes should be established to was partly the result of direct contact 

Ia‘* by him at his home and he had public Khool, d ,n our| with nature, and of social contact
letfer °l the rePllee- A "There never was a time when more of man with man In war and peace,
tween ktoresn «ndf .a,reem*nt be- energy was spent In the study of Enl ' Tt was nature study, manual training. 1 
«ce toMa fertato ctou«eto’“,b'n refer’ ,lah ln our .Tools, and never ^' domestic science and the rest. These 
ment‘which Clarke had sho»^ hiîü to ‘h*re worse English written or spoktn ar'* rcaIly ,he oldest means of edu-
th* Alherta Hofit va 8"°,V11 5!,m *n It may be that the study of the mnrh " cation known, and the newer studies 
X he thlurtt L .«Tk"10"; Wooda « tongue would be better LouirTd î: the three R's. are the real fad, and ££ of thL Tvemmeto tb* study ofother to logs toann.elf ««• of the curriculum, for they have
seen thls^agreement1*"‘ At all< «vents the present results do had but ,ut,e to do with the *duca'

Hs admitted taking a personal letter noT 8,tem ver>' aubetantlsl." . ‘mn of the masses until within the la*tsrj^wr^VK “» ™ « «. —*a"ïcîgT& * “,he “ *he rtcsûôÆ à

tor Md could nroduce if if hi —-__________________ making them. Uie K-hool must take up
3. M. Thom, private secretary toî- the Papers Wanted. these practical studies. The question

attorney-general, teem Hied that the tv anted, copy of The Sunday World, before us is how may ne retain ths
files never, to hie knowledge, had been ,m- °°od Price paid. Apply old education by Incorporating It In o

I tampered with. Advertising Department, World Of- «he school curriculum. The school
i Superintendent Miller of the C. P.R. flce' must assume more and more respondf
Telegraph, explained that owing to the ------------------ ------------------------ blllty. This I* nbat the new mou
rut* pf secrecy of the telegraph office*^ Ornamental and Fruit Tree*. ment In modern education means.

, hs did not wish to show any more tele- We aro the largest growers of nur- 
grams than were necessary. The ?ery atock ,n fanada. Full line of 
subpoena served embraced all business 1 ?,y atock- Write for catalog and 
carried on by certain people from nog booklet on Landscape Work. Brown 
to date. Files of all telegrams up to Brotlw» Company, P. O. Browns' Nur- 
•even months ago had been destroyed „**■ °nt- 240
as was the office rule. Mmai Langendorff, the famous prima

Mr. Walsh and Mr. Johnstone, coun- d5nne- who la to sing at People's 
•el for the commission, decided to go choral Union Concert, Thursday, is 
to the telegraph office and personally aald to have the most powerful voice 
pick out such telegrams as are relevant. of any prima donna since Materna.
They number several hundred and are 8h« wl,l elng two groups of English 
In copies. songs, and the big operatic aria from

Mr. Walsh said that after evidence the prison scene Le Phrophete, Meyer- 
to-morrow, there would beer. Mr. William Newland, the great 

probably be an adjournment fer a J operatic baritone, Mrs. Leonore James 
week or longer. After that Mr. Cush- ' Kennedy and Mr. Richard Tattersal!
Ing, Mr. Clarke and Mr. Goddard will will be the other artists, 
be examined. Mr. Cushing Is now east, 
and Mr. Goddard, who Is a sort of sec
retary for the A. A O. W., Is in in 
Winnipeg.

March 28
Chicago................New York.
Lake Erie..........Liverpool..
Kaiser W. II....New York
Ionian...........
Lithuania.,.
Romania....
Lake Erie...
Mauretania...... Liverpool
Monmouth........Bristol...
Estonia...............Ubeu....
Zeeland................ An twerp.
Kron. Cecil le.... Bremen
Monts! mat........ Genoa...
Re d'ltoll»,.......Genoa...
Celtic................... Llverpol

At From
...Havre 
St. John 
..Bremen 
Glasgow

LINE
HOU

NS and
REFURNISHING*

hammer andSPECIAL
lWHULI
^stout.

..Halifax.... 

.New York.

.Boston.......

..Liverpool.

...Llbau
.........i, btoPles
.........8t. John
-----New York
.........St. John
....New York
.......New York
....... New York
.......New York
....New York 
....New York

While most of the attention I» Just 
"ew ctnfred In Dress, the TJnen and 
H'>u»e Furnishing Departments have 
'•etermlned not to he overlooked.
There ere Specie I Offerings In these 
»-»eriment» Every limy. Don't Miss 
Them, If You Have .48» Excuse te
Sey.

Hill, ORDERS A STRONG FEATURE.

ALBANY. N.Y.. March 29.—Jotham 
P. A]Ids went to hJs home in Norwich 
to-night a private citizen, branded as 
a bribe-taker by his former colleagues 
In the senate, and by his own act no 
longer a member of that body. Sena
tor Conger, who on Jan. 28 filed thé 
charges against Alkie, which resulted 
In the Investigation that ended 
day, stayed here to fight. Allds was 
accused of accepting money to 
fluence legislation favorable to 
tain bridge companies.

The battle that confronts Conger Is 
no longer to prove his charges. To 
this extent the senate vindicated him 
to-day, when 40 of its 49 members 
voted that the charges had been sus
tained by the evidence brought before 
them during the past seven weeks.

It Is believed th(at Conger came to 
the senate to-day prepared to resign 
sa soon as he received this vindication.
However that may be. he did not 
resign, bcistuse of a resolution Intro
duced by Senator Cobb, the majority 
leader, providing for the appointment 
of a committee to present to the sen
ate charges against Conger "growing 
out of his connection with legislation 
and the use of funds to Influence the 
members of the legislature or other 
persons with reference thereto."*

There seems to be no longer any .
doubt that the present legislature will .Dr- ®h£ard la the a<m ot the *ats 
conduct a general "graft" Investlga- £08eP“ Sheard, who was mayor ot 
tlon. Toronto 1871-72. He was born In tTor-

While Allds' attorney. Lewi* E. °?t2’ ,a”d î?°k hla degree in medicine 
Carr, explained that hie client had at Trinity College In 18,8. subsequently 
resigned because he found that "poll- "Pending five years In study In Europe.

On his return, he was appointed to the 
chair of preventive medicine at Trin
ity, retaining It after the amalgama
tion of Trinity with Toronto Universe 
Ity up to the present time. He was 
appointed fnedlcaj health officer of 
Toronto In March, 1898, succeeding Dr. 
Norman Allen. In 190$. It was decided 
to place the street cleaning and sca
venging departments under hie control 
Whatever criticisms of hie course have 
been made from time to time, he has 
been generally conceded to be a strops 
administrator. He haa been chfUrman 
of the provincial board of health for 
several years, and a member of the 
Royal College of Surgeons.

Whether this me--- 
tliod Is a success or failure has yet tp. 
be determined locally, but in the mean
time opponents of the project have 
been active In casting doubt upon its 
practicability.

It Is well known that Dr. Sheard, 
with his substantial property inter
ests, Is In a position to take an Inde
pendent attitude. His private tacotps 
is many times larger than the 85000 
salary he receives from the city, and 
It has long been felt that >only hie 
liking for public service has enabled 
the city to retain him.

May Divide Departments.
It Is not improbable that the medic*! 

health and street-cleaning departments 
will be divided, returning to the sys
tem as It existed up to 1905, when the- 

department under 
Commissioner John Jones was placed 
under the control of Dr. Sheard.
Is not thht the change has not given 
satisfaction so much as the feeling 
that It will be a difficult task to secure 
an appointee who can handle both as 
Dr. Sheard has, with Me administra
tive capacity, been able to handle 
them.

Dr. Sheard’a Record.

JOHN CATTO & SON
88 to 81 King Street East, 

TORONTO.

The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Central Toronto Liberals—Banquet to 

T. C. Robinette, K.C., Arlington, 8.90.
Bast Toronto Conservative smoker— 

Oddfellows' Hall, Broad view-avenue, 8.
Ontario Educational Association— 

University, all day.
Charity concert—Conservatory of

Music, 8,
Toronto Male Chorus—Association 

Hall, 8.16.
Royal Alexandra—"Havana,” t. 
Princess—"A Fool There Was," 8. 
Grand—"The Man of the Hour," 2. 8. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Majestic Music Hall—Vaudeville, 2, 8. 
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

to-

tn-
rnmm cer-

K.HINGES WILL NOT 
GO TO THE COURTSS Continued From Page 1,

ti ertsn. Hon. P. 8. G. Mackenzie sad 
l.i tries Lanctot, deputy attorney-gen- 
♦:*!: New Brunswick by Premier Ha- 
Ptt and lion. H. F. MacLeod, 
i sr.ltoha by Hon. Colin Campbell and 
Ho*. J. H.
tf Hon. W. F. Tvrgeon.

Nova Scotia. P. E. Island, Alberto 
Ir.d British Columbia were not repre-

Dissgreed on Procedure.
Awdlfg to an official statement 

l»nd*l out by the department of state 
V H-'» evening, the point of difference 

*hlch first arose was as to method 
•b*•i.oujd be adopted to determine 
jsrtrdictlon.
ptovinc-s contended that the B.X.A.
*r •hould b< amended In the direction 
v giving legislative sanction to the Ju
ridiction they claimed, while federal 
sprewmatlVos proposed that, as In all 
°'ber matters Involving a conatltutlon- 
« I sine, the matters In dispute should 
k (Metred, In the shape of g stated 
N**. «0 the supreme court, and If ne- 
t««ury, to the privy council, to obtain 
in authoritative Judicial decision for 
III time. The provinces argued that a 
Judicial decision might lead, to greater 
W",fusion, and that If the courts de
wed against the contention of the 
Jkvlnces, there would be a loss of 
«venue for fees charged for Incorpor- 
ttlng. companies.

Mtssrs. Coateworth and Murphy 
Pw.ted out that when a decision of 
W supreme court upset what had 

the practice of the pat«it office 
W over a quarter of a century, the 
uoiunon government promptly had 
“lislaUon passed validating all pa-

*° «ffected. If the court should b*ll«ve Democratic party action should 
. , *df Saainst the Jurisdiction claim- reat thet the Individual, not the cor- 
*d by the province, the Dominion could wi.*» ?” h Lh ! » Tl* possessor

r.M vahdelln, legislation. be a
Th» MnnrAy,etW*üth Cerrecte- geners.1 revival of popular politics, of

ih. «-djourned to permit common counsel, of responsible leader-
Provincial r*pro*entath'*» to con- ,hlj>- must, supply efficient leaders 

* ' *nd H * o'clock Hon. Mr. Tescher- !5dJ^f.?ew a,V ,the tower Personal objects 
presented the resolutions air tv i 1 of Politic». Tt Is a case of must as well

a—awiM&y--* -
a,t'>ntlon to the All Saints'.

K.I k *l the P?w«ra In dlsctls- An Inaccuracy appears In the report in 
vine»» # b*«n exercised by the pro- yesterday's paper of the vestry of All 
il», JT fort>' >’*»«■ without quee- Saints' Church. The total receipts should 
il,,' ^b* ministers of Justice, from bave been 818,921.40. and the cash on hand, 
J* time of confederation to the pro- af,er P»v'“S •» liabilities, 8414.90.

.ti.».?»7, repeatedly called the 
c"1* i of the province to acts In- 
•*-u!eiting companies, wherein the 
Iwi C,,e h"d F°n« beyond their Jurlr- 

“mon In the assuming to confer on 
'tnctnJIy Incorporated companies 

J'Jsrnot within tlreirTVrlMIctlon nn- 
Ti. h< B v- Act. 

ikl « ata,,m*nt In th<r re«olutlon. that 
Wsment of the 

p- “ 
tempany ha-i

!

street-cleaning
\

Its and
DEATHS.

RAINBOW—At his residence. 2 Fpnoat- 
avenue, John Rainbow, dearly beloved 
husband of Celia Rainbow, aged 54 years, 

* slept peacefully away.
Funeral Wednewlay, March 30, 1910, at 

2.80 p.m. Ieterment In St. John's Ceme
tery, Norway. Stratford-on-Avon, War- 
wlekshlre. England, pas* please copy. 

HILL—At hie late resIdenKT 41 Gladstone- 
■ venue. Mereh 3»th. 1910, William A. 

.. Hill, late of Hamilton, Ont., In hla 44th 
year.

Funeral

Howden; Saskatchewan

" med.ft

t
> Extra Old 
liskey is al* 
the same even 
and mellew 
lone better.
A Co., Ltd. \ 

; St. West

will leave above address 
Thursday afternoon. March 31»t, at 2.30 
for Hunibervale Cemetery. Friends aud 
arqusletencee kindly accept this Intima
tion.

KIKSACK—At hi* late residence, 114 Fer- 
managb-avenue, on Tuesday. March 29, 
James Kissack. aged 40 years.

Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery Thursday, March 81, at 2 o'clock.

Representatives of the

NO LONGER SECRETE 
OF TORONTO BRUNCHIN MEMORIAM.

TIGHE—In undying memory of my bro
ther. Robert R. Tighe. who accidentally 
lost hi* life by asphyxiation. His un
timely death has left an open wound 
that will not does.

“In the midst of Ilfs we are in death."
—Brother.

!
i
h*both*end». I tell you 

will not fear that you 
fw head coming to who 
it any trouble directly

IM. Trowern of Retail Mer
chants' Association Rew 

signs Post.
Will Politics Decide 7

R. MOFFATT
UNDERTAKER

Removed to 6T1 College Street. Toronto 
___________Thon» CoUsgs 7S8 ttg

it Sheldon’s company 
xamlncd for twenty 
ss demanded, 
tot, that an examina- 
dered, and that Shsl- 

*■ reason for taking 
the new superin ten-

Dr. Sheard'* letter will be dealt with 
by the board of control In a day or 
two. As he declares his resignation 
to be absolutely final, acceptance Is the 

a* anly apparent alternative, and the quee. 
secretary of the Tcronto branch of the tlon of a successor is already in the 
Retail Merchants’ Association. His alr- In this connection, the name of 
resignation took effect last night at f,x"^‘d' ?.ob'e 18 beln* '
the annual meeting. His successor *i °"ed' hP,r°J^b M ki waa ebeeli '
will be Geo. E. Glbbanrt, druggist. j »w*ÎSS

He has been unable to <k> hie work ,b* „ni hhamb*r.l*1* 
satisfactorily, according to his Idea*. G °*rv who Afterwards1 sa^d^th^t thl
eraMmport/nTresoluUons were id oof* • aubjFCt und«r discussion was not that 
£ IZngThem iemg one thaX' ^he po8,t,on of m‘>dlcal health of-

aove°rPnmenf°do« The political complexion of the Cdun-
overnment does not give ufflclent ■ r|j mav have an Important beanng on

LiTilt atinrfl °ih,* t0,v C«"FTTfthe. choice, which, If made according 
legislation, and that the provincial ,0 party stripe, wil go to a Conserva- 
board be asked to interview the gov- | tlve. Dr. Noble has the necessary 
e.rnment and Impress upon It the qunifications In this respect, beside^ 
necessity of appointing a committee on which he wag one of MaÂor Geary's 
commence; that the present bylaw re- foremost supporter. In the latter'» 
gulatlng the height of awnings should mayoralty campaign 
be amended eo that the Irons would 
be 7 ft. 3 In. from the sidewalk, allow
ing 9 inches for the curtain; that the 
space allotted In the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition should be distri
buted to as many competing firms a* 
prggthle In order to give a greater 
variety of exhibits.

That the need of an eastern entrance

"You I
E. M. Trowern lias resigned

■
billed that he had not 

on the character of 
at letter, i

i Riverdale.
r cl Ion and two alarm* 
residents scurry out 

* expectation uf see-
ion.
the destruction of th* 

David
|uern-strr,et and Jone* 
laying with matches 
*s on plant 81506, ln- 

building 3200, Insur-

i ■h -

WagstafTs

N
Iklgrante Arrive.

Migrant train arrived 
I tlon yesterday morn-. 
ting pa*|cngcrs by the

secretary of the Bri- . 
. ague, met the Iraki 
ii the number •'

to the IcaglfB. All 
class of people.

Weak Backhange 
Your Old 
Stomach

Exc Bad Liver and Kidneys I,

It Isn't necessary to be sick In bed 
to f*el mighty mettn. You're often 

Is badly felt, at the exhibition wn* »lcep|r-s», a lltlc .leprersod, màwkleh 
the opinion of .John Wlllmott. rep re- j 
eentatlve on the exhibition board. I ,

-1 believe," he said, "some *wh ar- ; pb-azant sensations. Toil don't enjoy 
rangement as was In force at the Pan 1 ;volir «9°d and frequently feel complete- 
Amerlcan exposition where the *•" woSh out. Although you eat fairly 

different lines «e l and have the appearance of being 
took on passengers at the enclosures we**’ "«QJ F°u lack vim and ambition, 
bearing the name of the route would WHA™ THE CAUSE OF ALL 
help to solve the Inevitable crowding THIS. It s simply a slowing down of 
problem." . , the activity of the liver, kidneys arid

Further. Mr. Wlllmott condemned b<^£!?» .... „„„„ . . . .. ., .
the system of giving "pass privileges."
A certain store In Toronto, for a noml- worv|n/°UD—.ecure” thorough

He places the entire responsibility In ^pa^aTTucketo ^'of^^he1^“S-for^a-doll* r- clrt,n8lng "ltl’ Dr Hamilton's Pills
sr.d to/dl«rT«Æ»e*'ir*ofnSrt,Thi variety at 15 cents each, each ticket MantiVT*"w“alTd 

police are practically forbidden to make bearing the advertisement of tha. kidneys.
arrest*. store. ..... One good thing about Dr. Hamilton's

Writing Police Commissioner Baker, he Rumors of an alleged world s fair, in ! pq;, this,__they are mild don’t
says : ___ th* near future were madness. j cause griping, nausea and excessive

"As you know, I began In January by The meeting strongly approved the action. Tlie sense of Inward cleana- 
nottfying the district associations of liquor making of a distinction In the law that ing. the comfort and satisfaction thatabolit”*8000**^embera° that ^ *ov8rned the 8a,e of a loaf bread to atfend, the uto *3? ^. H^llto/à

a “yard mea8ure" w a 'T»»! Fin* I. Just fine. New ferttn, of alert- a 
bers by means of so-called «^1*1 neas comes—you feel refreshed, sxhll*
monthly dues and paying tbs Officer# were elected as follows: a rated,—no longer does the weight of **
same over to persons of supposed In- President, R. W. Dockeray; let vice- an overburdened system oppress yon. 
fluence, and to police officials for pro- president. W. Mann; 2nd vlce-presl- For weak back, constipation, heafl-
tectlon, a* It was called. dent. 8. Crelock; treasurer, F. C. Hlg- ache, liver, kidnev and stomach trouble

"Hotel and saloonkeeper*, and eape-uny gins; secretary, G. E. Glhbard; auditor, there Is no remedy so universally used 
tre Moo ■••lilch belong to t-ade oraaniza- A. E, Herrington; representative* to rr Dr. Ilamiltor/s Ptll* of Mandrake 
tfoiis. have been paying mor.y weekly o- exhibWoti board, <1. Grfmbb* and ?. Butternut. 25c per box, all dealers, 
i-ovt. !;>•'• poi." • r;i b-u «1*»'e!o . e*. *.u I Holloway ; to associate i charities, s. n T Caiarrl.ozcre Kingston,
also to toe axrnis of private eecleï'ee. ,, Hanra anf) T-„........ i ‘mada ^
who called regularly for it. T. :* wa* , „ , rove..,, < r.air-
not only made possible, hut fostered, by !??an ?/ municipa committee, J. t . 
the Irregular method* adopted for enforc- ' an Lamp; delegates to Ontario Pro-. 
ing the liquor tax law here, and by the vlnclal Convention, which will be held 
action of some good people, who know in Kingston next June, R. W. Docke- 
nothlng of the difficulties ot government, ray, D. Jacques, R. H. Pill, M. Moy er, 
urging such methods on." and E. M. Trowern.

A Tsupreme court In 
ft. v. Ottnna Insurance 

J upheld the provinces, 
commented upon at an earlier 

ujf* °f Proceedings, and remarks then 
»o the representatives of

tl*iIïi!?lnlon Oovemment contended 
3* this „

&d,,e
J.y* contentions of provinces, two 

dlpectly the opposite view, 
siaJîf pa88 an opinion on the genera 
l^ilon, but restricted his Judgment 
iuit»*ica*« between the private lltl- 
{u ** before court, and the sixth Judg 
tlttl» f'3*® Ftrt In the Judgment * 
n*. i l‘iat «here was not a prope I 

whlc-h to dispose of a sellout 
^■ftitutlonal question, 

it M,y Confer Again, 
iw J* lathered that the matter may 

,ubject of another conference 
l r*the federal authorities deflnite- 
Itsi i * 10 8ta-te a case for th# con- 
"“bn of the supreme court

leste in your mouth nnd other un-

For A New
Stuart’s Dyspep» 
tia Tablets will 
make thechange 
in a week. For 
a fact Relieves 
all distress and 
stomach gases. 

The free trial 
package will 
convince you. 
Send for it to
day. 50c a pack
age—all drug
stores.

N.Y. POLICE NOT LIQUOR SPIES r

ofoarsNEW YORK. March 2».—Mayor Wm. 
Gay nor gave out to-night bis promised 
plan of action for making New York a 
"dry" city on Sunday, and at the same 
time to eradicate the "existing canker of 
corruption" by the police, which he char
acterized as far worse than Sunday sell-

statement was not correct 
of supreme court had up-

kt g Fund one

lould Appeal to 
Service.

Ing.

was taken
>

V
ING FUND.

yyt' Building Fad 
used exclusively fo 

»# and furnishing a 
T oronto, Ontaiie-

Busted 1

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.HOPE FOR DEMOCRATS Many a 

—then wealth, 
•aye It don’t w

goes broke—In Health 
Starnes hie mind— 

one right; but all the 
time It’s Ait bowels. They don’t work 
—liver dead and the whole system get» 
clogged with poison. Nothing kill* 
good, clean-cut bruin action like con 
ftipation. C A SC A RETS will relier» 
aud cure. Try It now

ed
Woodrow Wilson Sees Stir 

In Ascendant. St. George’s, Islington,
The statement at the annual ve*In- 

meeting of 8t. George'» Church. Isling
ton, Indicated a successful year. The 
reasur* r'» report showed receipts 
mounting to 11181. and credit balance 
f 16*. The follov officers were 

elected for the ensuing year; Rector's 
warden. R. Tier: people's warden. Wil
liam Mason : sidesmen, R. Tier. Jr.. B. 
Crossman, John Dunn. C. Nash. Bert 

Wl Ma,<>": delegate» to synod, T. A. C. Tier 
r-J and W. Mason; auditors, L Scott and 

W. B. Clayton.

tVOBK- M*r* '• I-t:*- th«

far #! 110 ' to'Hti’s/A’emor stlc an.
■*4 etJî'1*n *b« Lemocatl,- paft •• mn* 
,,r-<4t î,r*r of " <o ntty's affairs i 
»*L:! ’«nl1 were de laratlons med 
In VmvI?21 " i,w>n- President of Prince, 
fm-ihn ly' *2 <*• speech at the D*mo-

Æ ««'n"^ri'h- N J > ‘°-n,rht l
78ement*l principle upon which X

* - > s<-

F. A. Stuart Co., 
ISOStuartBIdg., 
Marshall, Mich.

i

ash, to The Trusts
xt, Tarante.

4i IDr. Hamilton’s Fills
Cere Qiickly
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SPECIAL BARGAIN
Near St. Clair Avsaae.

stable and greenhouse, with 4 
acres level land which will cut 
up Into lots to realise 830.000. 
"2“a*. a"d locality especially 
î2itable^for a doctor. Cash 
9(000, balance (7000 on easy 
.erm*. »

MAI EITATI WAKEFIELD,
[Cer. et. Clair am* Oeslsgtos At*. —
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"THEBE IS II LOT OF LIFE 
II THE OLD 006 STILL"

ROOSEVELT'S PLHIH TALK 
TO EGYPTIAN STUDENTS

Is There a Piano of Quality in Your Home ? y
••

m ’

sSJ
It,: SiX, L

Granting of a Paper Constitution 
Does Not of Necessity Confer 

Power of Self-Government

ProL Hornang Believes in the 
Englishman and Appre

ciates German.

_-'A

CAIRO, March 21,—This evening 300 
students from tlfe University of Egypt 
made a demonstration in front of 
Shepheard’s Hotel, where Col. Roose
velt Is stopping. The students carried 
an Egyptian flag, and as they paraded 
past the hotel shouted: "Long live the 
constitution and the liberty of Egypt."

The shouting was Interspersed with 
hand-clapping. Mr. Roosevelt was In 
his room at the time, but paid no at
tention to the students. The latter 
were orderly.

The demonstration was brought 
about by pro-Brltlsh expressions made 
by Mr. Roosevelt In his speech at the 
university, when he defied convention
alities and popular sentiment, and vir
tually told the Egyptians to their 
teeth that they are unprepared for na
tionality, and declared that genera
tions will be required to live and die 
before they can demonstrate their fit
ness to stand alone.

The one-time president had been told 
that the natives would resent a talk 
of this sort. He was even advised that 
there was a possibility of violence to 
himself. He replied that It were use
less for him to speak If he did not say 
what he thought ought to be said.

The university which Mr. Roose
velt chose as the place for making his 
utterance is more than nine centuries 
old and Is saturated with Mohamme
dan cult and traditions. The only 
modern thing about the Institution is 
the nationalist sentiment among ‘.he 
students.. The address was delivered 
in a dingy lecture room. Into which 
had been crowded 500 persons—Eng
lish. French. Americans, and a few 
Egyptians. The Moslem student* were 
conspicuous by their absence. In part, 
he said:

That the excellence of her educa
tional facilities is responsible for the 
strides which Germany Is making as 
a factor In world politics, and that the 
lack of advanced education Is r

,\... respon
sible for England’s lagging behind,
5“ C^b^eo^terda^by^:

XnJL Hgmtaç of Victoria College. 
i ^Horning, tho Canadian born, 
la of German descent and has lived 

'? Otrm-ny. and. there- 
^lth authority on the sub

ject, Germany and England."
schools,, he said, were the 

bL*i. enquiring minds, while 
MM un v*r*itles of Oxford
out-o?X. ee W6re mo,,'*rown and

England, the speaker said, 
sldered up to

1
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Never in the history of this or any other Piano business have price 
reductions been so radical, or the range of Pianos been so thoroughly 
representative of all that is best in modem piano making. ........................was con-

ne'T.,n*tlon’ fu,) of spirit, which was 
making wonderful strides Intellects 

commercially. The moving 
,th« German Empire had been 

fostered In the Duchy of Brandenburg, 
populated by people who thru cenlu- 
ries were not unacquainted with hard- 

,trtde$ had been made 
since the Franco-Prussian war.

special attention had been given to 
the introduction of advanced school*, 
and to-day there were attracting from 
all quarters students who hoped to 
keep up with the Industrial and Intel
lectual progress of the world. With 
advanced : methods of manufacture 
came a need for foreign markets, and 
thus the Germans were reaching out 
for markets in countries which Eng
land in her lagging way had always 
considered as her own. The Germans 
were, as a matter of fact, pushing 
Englishmen out of tfoe way in reavb- 
»ng the foreign markets of the world.

'Tot," continued the speaker, "I pin 
my faith to the Englishman and ad
mire his dogged determination and be
lieve that there is a lot of life In the 
old dog still."

Prof. Horning referred to the friction 
between Britain and Germany regard- 
teg sea supremacy. He could see no 
rgnson why Germany should not ha vs 
a navy. Britain maintained a navy 
for the protection of her commerce, 
and be could not see why the reason 
vas not just as valid when applied to 
Germany.

Finally the speaker did not bell ne 
that these two leading nations. Great 
Britain and Germany, would come to 
blows. The good sense of the people 
of both nations, he thought, would not 
lend Itself to such a conflict. The 
opinion prevailed in some quarters that 
Emperor William was planning ah at
tack sooner or later on England, but 
he did not agree with this view.

For 40 years Germany had possess
ed the best fighting machine in the 
world, yet had remained peaceful. If 
Germany bad had designs against 
England, why had she not struck when 
Britain was passing thru the worst 
period of the Boer war?

But. above all.the peace of the world, 
tbs speaker thought, would be main
tained thru the brotherhood of man. 
Brotherhood had been the cry of the 
French revolution.

What Ten Dollars Will Do 
Now That Opportunity is Ripe
No one regards the purchase of a piano lightly ; such purchases are usually made only once 
in a lifetime. Will your piano, when it does come, be a source of life-long satisfaction and 
refinement—3. Piano of Quality ?—or will it bring continual and increasing disappointment, 

as a “ Commercialft piano is apt to do ? Such a question means much to anyone ; to the 
person of moderate means it is vital Therefore

A-iThe Use of a Politician.
"No man may reach the front rank 

who is not Intelligent and not trained 
with intelligence. Mere intelligence 
Itself Is worse than useless unless It 
Is guided by an upright heart with 
strength and courage behind It. Mor
ality. decency, clean living, courage,

more

A
1<

MASON & RISCH Great Stock <
manliness and self-respect are 
Important than mental subtlety An 

and far-sightedhonest, courageous 
politician Is a good thing In any coun- 

‘try. where his usefulness depends 
chiefly on his ability to express the 
wishes of the population, in which the 
politician rorms only a fragment of 
the leadership. No people have per
manently amounted to anything whose 
only public leaders were clerks, poli
ticians and lawyers.”

"Some foolish persons believe that 
the granting of a paper constitution, 
prefaced by some high sounding de
clarations. In Itself, confers the pow- 
re of aelf-govern ment. This was never 
so. Nobody can give a people self- 
government any more than It is possi
ble to give an Individual self-help. You 
know the old Arab proverb, 'God helps 
those who help themselves.’

"Man Is slow In the growth of char
acter. The final determining factor in 
the problem with a people—any people 
possessed of the essential qualities—is 
to show no haste In grasping power, 
which It is only too easy to misuse. 
The slow, steady and resolute develop
ment of those substantial qualities, 
love, justice, fair play, the spirit of 
self-reliance and moderation alone will 
enable a people to govern themselves.

Assassination Never Justifiable.
"In the long, tedious and absolutely 

eesentlal process I believe your uni
versity takes an important part. Do 
not forget the old Arab proverb. 'God 
Is with the patient If they know how 
to wait.’ This spirit condemns every 
lawless act. evil, envy and hatred, and 
strove all, hatred based on religion or

Taking Sale of Quality Pianos
I

jg bringing to hundreds literally the opportunity of a lifetime. For, not only is It possible to choose here the Piano you have always desired, and 
should have, but In doing so, to effect a saving of $60 to $100 from the regular price. And more—your Ten Dollar deposit and the eatest of terms

makes you master at once Of the instrument of your choice—all 
the charm of ownership may be quickly youri 
once be graced with the refining influence of a piano quality. ’
“No instruments to be reserved. Customers to make the terms”
—are the orders to our sales staff that you will find weigh heavi
ly in your favor.

c'
The reputation and 
established house of Maeea * Riseh stood* 
behind every piano offered—no matter how 
low the price 
•peel at leisure. Here la never Importun
ity to purchase—here always frank advlee 
oa the mérita of any piano under consid
éra ties and mere—both the will a ad the 
power to make you pnrebase a pleasure, 
not a a easels 1 burden.

ranter of the old-The Manat A Riseh Great Stack-taking 
Sale Is of limited duration, 
new and high grade need pin 
taking, but tempting bargain»—due used 
piano» from SITS, new pianos from 0347. 
etc—«till await your early visit. Red 

every Instrument show sweep-

The list of 
Is dlmla- •your home at

Visit freely aad ia-

•J
log reductions from regular priera. Par
ticulars promptly famished to ottf-of-town 
easterners.

if K.*
»*• 4* * ' appear'd! 

Mttlsiled 
riderai in 
iheir h 
trouble ,t 

It this

tAct While Opportunity is Ripe!

The Mason & Riseh Piano Co., Limited
32 King Street West, Toronto

B
tkoentl
cloggedIt wag a bit prr- 

mgture at that time, hut "Brother
hood” wae now the cry of the 20th 
century. Mechanical aida guch as rail, 
rood*, steamships, telegraphs, etc., 
were hastening the day of world-wide 
brotherhood, which would make war 
Impossible.
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STRATFORD'S NEW INDUSTRY.

STRATFORD,^>larch 2».—(Special.) 
—Stratford's latest Industry acquisition 
Is the Ktlgour Couch Co., now of Lon
don, which will come In July. Ship
ping facilities are better here. The 
new concern will employ about 60 men 
and will occupy part of the large pro- 
mtees now used by the Imperial 
Bfttt&n Co.

Fired Bullets at Polies Station.
BELLEVILLE, March 29.—Early 

this morning a young man named 
Maekle got Into a doctor's rig and 
drove furiously down the street. He 
wa* arrested. About 1 a.m. H. M-. 
Oten's went to the police station and 
Wanted to get Maekle released. He 
wa* unsuccessful. He went back about 
* o’clock, and was again put out by 
the police. Then he drew * revolver 
and fired two shots thru the station 
door, and another thru the fanlight. 
The police did not attempt to arrest 
him. but an Information wag laid to
day for discharging fire arms within 
the city limits.

ilflca;f
licolMAY RENIERP0IS0N HARMLESb ieiARRESTED, TRIES SUICIDE wee]Established 1856Garden Tools 

■ We carry a com- 
El plete line ef Oar- 
y den Tools of the 

I very beet qual- 
U Ity, Including 

Bakee, Hoee, 
Spades, Spading 

Jr Forks, Carden 
JL Wheelbarrows, 

with detachable 
sides, nicely 
painted 
throughout and 
very durable. 
Mil sizes.

nrace.
“All good men. all men of every na

tion, whose respect Is worth having, 
were Inexpressibly shocked by the as
sassination of Bourtros Pacha Ghall. 
It. was a greater .calamity to Egypt 
than a wrong to the Individual him
self. The type of man that turns as
sassin Is tb* type possessing all the 
niialltle* which alienate him from good 
eltlxenshln.
whether the assassin Is Moslem 
Christian, or with no creed. Whether 
the (Time was committed In political 
strife o- Industrial warfare, a wealthy 
man's hired act, or performed by a 
poor man. whether committed with the 
pretence of preserving order or of ob
taining liberty,.It Is equally abhorrent 
In the eye* of all decent men, and In 
the long run equally damaging to ev
ery cause the assassin professes."

P. BURNS & COSurgical Operation to Force Air Into 
the Lunge.

NEW TORK. March 2*.—That the 
effect» on the human system of the 
most virulent poisons may be rendered 
relatively harmless by a simple sur
gical expedient Is the announcement 
It Is expected, will soon be made, by 
the Rockefeller Institute of Medical 
Research, go long as there is the 
faintest heart beat It will be possible 
t<, save any one who has taken what 
is now regarded as a fatal dose of 
strychnine, morphine, carbon 
xlde, illuminating gas or kindred poi-’ 
sons. It Is hoped that soon a method 
will be found by which all classes of 
Poisons may be included.

The operation by which this 
derful saving of life may be 
pushed Is technically known as Intra- 
t.aoheal Insufflation, This means that 
thru the trachea, or wind pipe, a 
steady supply of air Is forced Into the 
lungs. It differs from all other forms 
o' artificial respiration In that the 
lungs themselves are not called upon 
t‘. give any aid. As a matter of fact, 
a slend»r hollow tube forced thru the 
wind pipe to the opening of the lungs 
forces the air thru, while the foul air 
returns by pressure thru the wind pipe 
outside the tube. The tube Is either 
Inserted thru the month or thru an 
aperture cut in the wind pipe.

Yeung Man Swallows Carbolic Rather 
Then Face Trial.

an
hit]

as tii
WELLAND, March 2*.—(Special.) — 

Jesse Adams. 22 years old. Is at the 
point of death at the home of Augus
tus Cook, of Marshvllle, the result of
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a dose of carbolic acid, self-adminis
tered.

On Monday afternoon, about four 
n’clock. Constable William Mclndoe of 
Dunnvlile, arrived at the Cook home, 
where Adams has been working, with 
a warrant for the young man’s arrest 
on a charge of stealing a watch from 
a person In Dunn ville. Adams submit
ted quietly enough, but Juet before the 
constable was ready to depart, he ask
ed permission to go to his room to 
change an article of attire.

A minute afterwards he was heard 
to scream, and when his room waa 
entered, he was found writhing in 

Doctor Park was called, but

Tt Is of no consequence
or
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London Press Comment.
LONDON. March 29—The radical 

press to-day takes exception to Roose
velt's remarks, and even the moderate 
Westminster Gazette sa vs editorially:

"JDIsqolsItlons upon the readiness or 
(he revere* of Eervr*» for self-govern
ment. while permitted to meif without 
ere* I position, arc perhaps better 

| buet-ee in the breasts of #x-preal-
j dents." <

IN, The Gazette recognizes Roosevelt’s 
1 desire to be friendly and helpful to 

Great Britain, but says that his pro
nouncement Is not’ calculated to make 
«ester the path of the government In 
Egypt.

On the other hand, the Tory press Is 
highly laudatory of the fearless declar
ations.

The Standard devotes a long editorial p , ln the muscles. In the sides, the
to Ironical references to Roosevelt's r _____ thev -,

.. f® progress. Referring to a recent rumor back, the neck or the chest they
thousands of them In ( anada, will th*t the ex-pre*Ment had received an way* carry with them great discomfort, 
near with Interest the experience of offer of the post of ndvi*or-ecn»ral if the Inflammation Is severe the pain 
Mrs. J. Oliver of this place. 8he l as to the Chine,* omnl-e. The Stands-d will he intense. If allowed to continue 
suffered and found a cure, and she soy* he I* obviously the vrv man fo- i are dangerous. Nothing so q-ilck- 
has no hesitation In saying that cure the position. It r-marks that th» ord- ly cure* local inflammation and drlv, s 
Is Dodd's Kidney Pills. j Insry travelers reoulre months of study awav pain as Nervlllne. Nervtltne does

"I suffered for over a year from and observation before venturing an this because It penetrates so deeply- 
Backache and Fainting Spells," Mrs. opinion on foreign nations. With a Nervlllne Is not only powerful, but 
Oliver states. “1 was tired and nerv- man of "genius" It Is otherwise. soothing. By relieving congestion It
ous all the time and the least exertion “We look forward with keen antlcl- cures pain. It does this always. It 
would make me perspire freely. My pation," the editorial concludes, "to Mr. cannot fall because It la a true anti
feet and ankle# would swell and I had Roosevelt’s discovery of the British q0te for pain. You can scarcely find 
S dragging sensation across the loins, isles, and Ms candid remarks on our anybody that will not tell you wonder- 
I saw Dodd’s Kidney Pills advertised shortcomings. We might return the fuj things of the pain-curing power of 
and bought some. Twelve boxes cur- compliment by sending, say Mr. As- Nervlllne. Remember, that there Is 
ed me." quith. to lecture the citizens of the not an ache or pain that Nervlllne will

All women who suffer should use United States on their national de- not cure Immediately. Nervlllne Is an 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They make t feet* and Imperfections." anchor of health In every household.
healthy Kidneys and healthy Kldn-- *----------------------------------- ‘ gnythlrg that may be offer-
r- e first e.tt» of hcnlth for women. *»’♦ Cs~>nsny rvte-d*. *,j ‘instead of NervIlW. which Is

T,.» fm i|e 'o.-j n* depend almost WTNDFGTt Varch •’9.—(?r>e..i»|.) _ gesronteed for
II, .oit_ !.•:<! tv s for the'.- heal:'-. ’• > >gr»»d t'-it a deal w*# co fl[R|II l<|E [ rV”‘ "g’**'*
v.. woman calf ijo I,r- iiealtiiy •>.! îec:*-1 a f»r d»v« n-o r,-li»/»b«- » f'llDCQ
' unie»* Uw1 Kltlnejs sr* rigq*. , Csnadlsn Pslt fo". of Windsor acq,.".-- bufllv
The Kldn- ys' need oc> a*lona| help or *<j a vig tract of marsh land at Raiul- HHFIlilâïISH
they muet he. ome tired or slçk. An 1 w lch. west of the Lagoon Park Ho,.*l. MH0HIW
almost any woman can tell you out of which will be converted Into a bran'h 
her own experience that Dodd’s K'd- of the main plant In this city. The 
S»y Pflle are tbs help they need.
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ESTATE NOTICES.A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
TW* ie * aoeditten (or diwse) to wfeirh doctors 

««T nom—, but which few M tb*m really 
seder stand. It ise mplyweaknes*—» break-down,
•• ware, of tbs v.ial tore— thoi fostain the tjv 
tom. Ns Matter wbst may be its <»uses 1 for tney 
•re almost numberlsm/, its svmptom * are much tbs . 
•ame; the more prominent being sleeplessness, J 
•onto of prost atioe or weariness, depression of 4 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary m 

Now, wbat alone is absolutely es'^ee* * 
tial is all soeb eases is increased vitoht*—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH A ENERGY
to throw sf these awbid issliag», u4 espcrleace A 
gc* Aalas sight .ucceeds the 4»» tUiwuy be 1 
sore crisis 1 y lets red Vf • course of ►«
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY t
THERAPION No. 3 4
*1» b, »sy ether hsewn ceebiestie*. Sesorriy ”
salt is tskee is sccerdeec* with the disec tkmi sc- -
M*P*»r*r it.will the shettmed health be reMored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OP LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
ud a sew esifteu-e imparted is place of what had si 
so lately seemed worn-out. used up. and valueless. 4 
Tsic wonderful med cement is suitable for all agee, v 
constitutions and tondit^rrs. in either ses; and it is 5 
é.thculi to imagioeacaseoi disease or derangement \ 
whose main features are those of debil ty that will j 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into d 
sb.irion everything that bad preceded it for this *3 
wide- spread and nuasorous daw of human ailments, j

itI
agony.
states that there Is little «hence of 
Adams' recovery. He Is a mason by 
trad», but has been doing odd jobs 
durlna the winter. Ills home Is at
Delhi.

[VERY WOMHN ItOTICK TO CREDITOR*.

All pe-sons having clslms agslnri O* 
estai* of Mary Frazer. 1st» of fit. Aegar- 
tine. In the state of Florida, one of tj*e
Unite,j State* of America, widow, _
died June 10th, 1». or the estate of 
nice Krszer, late of fit. Augiiittn#. ]« >h* 
fitste of Florida, one of the United Wg** 
of America, spinster, who died June ]
1909, sre required to send by post. prriWj* 
to the undersigned Solicitors for the Ad
ministrator, on or before the 6th day sf 
April. 19», their names, addresses A®* 
description, and a full statement-of per- 
tteulare of their claims, and the nature 
of the security. It any, held by them, m 
after the said date the Administrator *»» 
proceed to distribute the assets smew 
the persons entitled having regard Mtf 
to the claims of which he may «**• S 
notice.

Dated March 16th. 1910. -K
VRQVHART. VRQVHART A VKdO 

Confederation Mfe Bu'idlng. Torottwi;
Sr licit or* for Thomas Urqubart <•*■; 
Administrator. 11.16.2*48

le10 SUFFERS **po*u TH
ladShooting Pains in

Side, Arms, Back
Prove the Presence of Rheumatic 

Virus, Which is Cured Quick
est by Nerviline—Rub It In.

may
«row-t;
fWkuky

CAN FIND SURE RELIEF 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS. i

I AIKBNNBAD HARDWARt, WMITI0 
17-16-31 Tsmpernoe St IMrs. J. Oliver Telle hftw She Lost 

Her Pains end Weakness When 
She Used the Old Reliable Kidney 
Remedy. r~— A FIREMAN'S HEROISM was the pain Inflicted by the heatel 

metal he was forced to grip.
It waa at 23rd-etreet that White wae 

killed. At 20th-etreet the tender ov—- 
hauled the engine, just as Slowey.wlth 
his leg» and hands burned, picked up 
ths leathers death hkfi taken out <■* 
hie comratle’a grasp and pulled up the 
panting and foaming steeds, 
lieutenant waa then rushed to Bellevue 
Hospital.

2: *.
use

«Trop.
ELGIN, Ont., March 2».—(Special.)— 

Women who suffer, and there
Clambers Over Engine Seller to Stop 

Runaway Team.

NEW YORK, March 29.—Roughly 
jerked out of the seat to which he had 
been lathed by a stout strap that sna»- 
pel under the strain on It, Joseph fv 
White, driving Engin» No. it in a 
street turned Into the roughest >.i 
roads by the removal from it of tr» 
upbalt surfacing, struck the ground 
between his galloping horses aad waa 
trampled to death.

Worried by the loosening of the rein* 
controlling them, the animale increas
ed their already mad pace. The en
gine reeled and careened and swayed. 
Women and men who had seen White 
killed yelled and screamed hysterical
ly. Lieut. Joseph filowey, clinging • 
the rear of the lurching ens!n».knf- 
other live* could he in (tancre- uni*-» 
the f *enzi»(1 ’rn-ee« were 1 -V; -, 

('nheritallngly lw seized hold of 
bill»r that Instantly blister*-! h»e 

and hands and began to pull and fight hi*
__________ ____ way over the top of the engine to the

Large size bottle 60c; or sample size• driver's seat. Several times he alm>st .
25c, at all dealers, or The Catarrhe- slipped, but he managed to bold on. *"
sene Company, Kingston, OnL .

BfonTin?
Cura

*THE ESTATE OF D. McKIWW 
Hlgb-etoss Meat end Provlsles IX 
er, 487 Vouer St, aad English Fr* 
•leu Cs, Grocer and Provtalee 0< 
ere, 70S Rueem St. Beet.
TENDERS wlH be received by tho_e»- 

derslgned up to Thursday, the ssvanta ” 
April, »t three o'clock p.m., for the WT*
chase of the asset* of the estais of»
McKinley, 487 Yonge-street. and tbs 
Hah Provision Co., 76» Queen-street *•**" 
The asset* consist of stock, méat, cane* 
goods, furniture, fixture*, etc., a*

■ Thi* 1» an exceptional cbaac* 
for, the right m’nn. goc-i burines» i” 
rest 1-avluq been çorduclcd at ft1® resrt '
* ve «tores. Full particulars raa b« *•* 
mined oil application to the > men t 
charge at each al'jte or at the office •- 
the undeteigned.

Highest or any tender* not ne 
accepted.

Dated March 29. 1910.

as
tiOpposed to Beleourt Bill.

KINGSTON, March 29c-(Bpeclat.) — 
At * meeting of the Kingston Trades* 
Council, the bill of Senator Beleourt, 
to prohibit International officers from 
Interfering in strikes and to prevent 
aM men who are not British subjects 
from being members of a union, was 
Strongly opposed.

both
THfRAHftBffl
HsTsrstock bead, Haepstead, Leaden. Price 1 
le lagltnd, 2/9. Purchasers should see that J 
•aid 'rssaAstoe* appears oa liSd Govern- * 

Stamp 0a while letters on a red ironed) ~ 
I to every genuine package. M

Them pion le new else obtainable In
DMOdl rTMTUJSa

the1 belt,.
bo

hivlconcern.
t*>r. U

Kingston in Opposition.' 
KINGSTON, March 29.—(Special.) — 

The city council is tending a depu
tation to Ottawa to-morrow to op
pose an extension of time to the Ot- 

? tawa, and Smith’s Falla, and Kingston 
126 Railway.

H Dr. MarteFs Female Pills
SEVEMTEENYEARS THE 8TANDARD
Prescribed aad reeoan 
uteu’e ellnteute, a seientldeally prepsr- 

' reueedy ef prevea worth. The
ajtho the harder he held the greater rwreatolTtaU *" <ldck mm*

o-|l-
! raigta. sciatica, tiv- 

t.ano. and all mus
cular aches

Syr

» th,’
bypains. uded for we-

property cost about $40,000. 969
A’
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.EASTER SPECIAL
$8,500 — Indian Road, 
detached, solid brick, 12 
beautiful rooms, billiard 
room, oak floors, mantels, 
beamed ceiling in dining 
room, butlers pantry, 
laundry and toilet in 
basement, side drive. . .

Goulding & Hamilton
106 Victoria Street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.HELP WANTED.WANTEDWANTED ------------------- -——-------------------------------------J*
FOR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHTS, 

for the most modem and perfect cemWC 
brick machine. Thoe. Cox worth, Orillia.

for sale-solid brick house on
LAKE FRONT. IN TOWN OF OAK
VILLE; ACRE OF GROUNDS, WITH 
ORCHARD; BEAUTIFULLY WOODED. 
PRETTY LAWN, BEACH AND BOAT
HOUSE, BARN: THIS IS ONE OF THE 
BEST-LOCATED PROPERTIES IN 
THE VICINITY OK OAKVILLE: 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND PHONE AND 
OTHER CITY CONVENIENCES; WILL 
SELL AT LOW VALUATION FOR IM
MEDIATE SALE. WRITE OR .CALL, 
S. E. BACON, OAKVILLE. OWNER.

A GENERAL DOMESTIC WANTED. 
Mrs. C. S. Bills. 14* Carlton-street

BOY WANTED FOR WAREHOUSE. 
Apply eight o'clock, with references. 78 
Wellington West. 23

edT
s? FIRST-CLASS LATHE 

NAXDS familiar with 
automobile work. Ap
ply at once. CANADA 
CYCLE AND MOTOR 
CO., West Toronto.

BY WANTED—RELIABLE PERSON WITH 
81008 to Invert In sound burinées, big 
profits, light expense. Trf Temple Bldg., 
1-5 tWs afternoon.

VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT - 
Will exchange for automobile or real 
estate; owner died recently; mone> - 
maker: everything ready to start with, 
no curiosity seekers. Apply Box «I. 
World.

FIRE INSURANCE GO EXPERIENCED DRYGOODS TRAVBL- 
ers. Apply 71 Bay-street.

EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR ON A 
Darracq car, married preferred. Apply 
71 Bay-street.

GOOD STEADY MAN TO WORK IN 
garden; One accustomed to gardening 
preferred. Good wages. Apply .-Mr. 
Wakefield, after 8 p.m.. World Office.

FOR SALE - BRICK HOUSE, NEAR 
STATION. AT OAKVILLE: EVERY 
CITY CONVENIENCE: LARGE LOT; 
OWNER IS GOING WEST. SO WILL 
SELL AT LOW PRICE FOR IMME
DIATE SALE. S. B. BACON, OAK
VILLE.

284

GOOD LIVE CANVASSERS WANTED-GENTLEMAN OR LADY TO 
take half-interest In valuable nea- ln- 
ventfon; handy wringer mop. 8 rixes; 

i nothing like In Canada or the States^ 
or will sell outright. Address Box 127.' 

a Co*tlco°k P.Q. Mrs. H. Clark.

s>j*
fM MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE 

England or Scotland, apply to F. Farns
worth. 11* Queen WewL ed

TENDERS■V
AUCTION SALES.mm FOR SALE-HOUSE AND STABLE. BN- 

qulre n York ville-avenueTQR0NT0 
GENERAL HOSPITAL

TAILORES6 WANTED AS ASSISTANT 
to coetmaker and able to make pent, 
and vests. Good wages. W. C. Taylor, 
Meaford. Ont.

LIBERAL COMMISSION
J Apply Box 67, WORLD UMIII MINING ENGINEER,ARTICLES WANTED.

J. B. 
Building

TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
r. Mining properties examined, 

reports furnished, development directed, 
mines managed.

WANTED-YOUNG MAN WITH Ex
perience aa bookkeeper; must be good 
penman, accurate at figures and unmsr- 
rled. Box 86. World.

WANTED AT ONCE-A FIRST-CLASS 
shorthand writer, with experience; must 
be young man of good appearance and 
address When writing. p4ease rive 
phone number. Box 36. World.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building. Tor
onto.

S7-M KING ST. EAST Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up till noon, the 4th April 
next, for the excavation of basement 
and foundations of the main building. 
Toronto General Hospital, College- 
street.

Plans and specification* may be 
seen at the office of die architects, 

DARLING & PEARSON.
2 Leader Lane.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

«284

ed
ed7THE ART SALE 

OF THE SEASONA Chance in a Million MASSAGE.A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 24*

MASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL 
electricity, lira Colbram, 755 Yonge 
N. 3229. ediiSSSpSsISSSssg

,a the grade; sawduat «having», mill refuse, peat. etc. This offers an excep- 
icnal chance to a f*w live men who know or can realize what It means to 
une In at first-hand. Principals only.

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED — OX- 
tarlo or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. MuiboUand 
* Co., 84 victoria-street, Toronto. ed

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MU8H- 
rcorns for us—Small waste space In yard, 
garden or farm can be made produce 
from SIS to I» per Week. Write for Il
lustrated booklet and full particular*. 
Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal. ed

Gigantic Unreserved 
Catalogue

Auction Sale
MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), UMgC 

Constantin, SI Brunswick-avenue. Col» 
lege 6471 ■■ ■ ed lWANTED-SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 

rants. highest prices paid. Fox A Rose, 
43 Scott-street, Toronto.

i cd
FACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE— 

Bathe. Medical Electricity. Mrs. ‘Rob
inson. 604 Parliament-street Phone 
North 24*8. ed?

Box 65, World
OF WANTED-TW<* DINING ROOM GIRCS. 

one general sorirant. Toronto Golf Club, 
Cox well:* vend*. 2848*1

WANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIR8T- 
class patternmakers accustomed to en
gine work. Apply at works, Colilngwood 
Shipbuilding Co.

WA NTED-ABOUT «0 dTEET OF STORE 
•helving, second-hand will do. Apply 
2180 Dundae-etreet, West Toronto.

=
The Largest and Most Magnifi

cent Collection of

V.-
LIVE BIRDS.Realty and Building ;

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ' HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 10» QUEEN ST 
r West Main 4968. •at.Rare and Antique 

Oriental Rugs
CLOVER SEED, 18 A BUSH. SAMPLE 

and bags free. Phone Blmvale. Frank 
Loftus, Apto, Ont.

2274 PATENTS.AGENTS WANTED. /■1i/i
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO . THE OLD ■ 

established firm. Longest experience. . 
Head office Royal Bank Building, .10 
Kmg-etreet East. - Toronto. Branches 
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver^.

FETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 
Co., Star Building. 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic , arUX 
foreign. "The Prospective . Patentee1- 
mailed free.

•4
MAIL ORDER MEN—LADIES’ BEAUTY 

pin» are winners: «ample dozen, 20c; l 
gross, 50c; sample dozen ecraf pine, Sc: 
1 gross, $1.78. Johnston Co., Newport. 
R. I.

BOATS. YACHTS AND LAUNCHES 
for sale. Woodbine Boathouse, Mortey-

712345

■:;V

GRIMSBY BEACH avenue.And Valuable Inlaid and other 
Art Furniture Ever Offered in 
signment” from Constantin-

?m
FOR SALE-A SIX-CYLINDER, 8EVBN- 

peesenger. Model ‘•‘K," Ford automobile, 
slightly used ; • good reasons for selling 
at a very reasonable price. Apply Box 
«2. World.

We are now ready to let the follow
ing concessions for Orlmsby Beach 
(formerly Grimsby Park) for 1913. 
either on a fixed rental or a percent
age basis. All bids muet be In before 
April 4 to Insure consideration.

Automobile Garage, Barber Shop, 
Butcher Shop, Candy Stands, Cigare 
and Tobacco, Drygoods Store, Gro
cery Store, Hardware Store, Jewelry 
and Souvenirs, Ice Cream, Laundry, 
Market,_ Milk Route. Park House 
Restaurant. Picnic Lunch Counter. 
Popcorn. Soft Drinks, Tea Garden 
Restaurant, Stationery and Maga
zines.

ICC .r

id ;> MECHANICS WANTED.; ;i ople. 2846*7

H?fSï Comprising exquisite and rare speci- 
of Kirmashah, Bokara, Shirez,

ENGINEER WANTED, ONE USED TO 
electric tight plant preferred; do own 
firing. W. Harris A Co., Daoforth- 
avenue.

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, NEARLY 
new; length 25 feet. 16 horse-power, two- 
cylinder engine; complete with every 
fitting. Including whistle, auto top, etc.; 
speed, fifteen miles an hour. Apply Box 
««, World. 35*

t,
mens
Garooan, Mahal, Meshat, Serabant, 
Samarcand, Kabistan, Kazak, Tabriz, 
Moused. Mohair Rugs and Carpet», 
all sizes; also a valuable collection of 
antique inlaid and carved Art Furni
ture, Egyptian Tabourets, carved Arm 
Chairs, Inlaid Tables and several fine 
pieces of Brass Ornaments and rare old

■
12the CAFE.

/
M0MEY TO LOAN. LUNCH AT ORR'S RB6TUARANT 

partake of the lUe essentials—pure 
pure air and pure 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 16c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-atreet East, also at 
46 Queen-street East. ed?

«i GOLD SEAL SARSAPARILLA—THE 
best spring medicine on earth; boil
ed from pure herbe. For sale at Prof. 
A. Jeffrey's, 236 Mutual-street, Toronto.

___________________________ ■____
WE HAVE READY TO SHOW FOR 

Prompt spring delivery, a large stock 
pf new and secondhand gasoline 
launches from 18 foot up. Call and In
spect them or write for particulars. 
Some snap prices for early buyers. 
Canadian Gas Power A Launches. 146 
Dufferln-street, Toronto.

!! water. Beat 36c.*t"lOWB«T RATES. PRIVATE TONDS 
on Improved property. Wm. Port]*- 
thwaîte. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

Mi

t
: ANTIQUE FURNITURE.LOANS NEGOTIATED - low EST 

rates. Brokers’ Agency, Ltd., 1<* 
street. ____________________

AMUSEMENTS
Boats, Box Ball, Billiard*. Bath 

House, Check Room, Circling Wave, 
Cane and Knife Rack, Doll Rack. 
Dancing, Ferrie Wheel, Fish Pond, 
Livery and Ponies, Laughing Gallery. 
Music, Moving Pictures, Merry-go- 
round. Miniature Railway, Phftto Gal
lery, Penny Arcade, Shooting Gallery. 
"Striking Machine. Tents. Vaudeville 
Theatre, Water or Toboggan Shoot.

All applicants must be prepared to. 
operate only the highest-class conces
sions. No Sunday work. There will 
be no entrance, fee to the grounds. n<* 
booze, an* no rowdyism. For detail
ed Information addreee at once, 28

THE BBACHLAND REALTY CO. 
Guardian Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio

iIfP
. : J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY; M 

Tonge-etreet. Old «liver, Sheffield plate, 
works of art. etc., bought and soldi 
Phone Main 2488. eJf

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

!*<*• v
AUDITORS.> arms,

:
HR •* ON•7c. v c DAVIES CO., AUDITORS—Ac

counts adjusted; correspondence solic
ited. » Cow«ji-«venu*, rlty.

ed
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 

the 31st March and 1st April, 
AT OUR ART GALLERY,
No 87-89 King St. East.

8
PRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 

periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat- 
rick and Eaeter. Adame. 401 Yonge. ed7

FEED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUS* 
marriage licenses. 602 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witness'* 
required. edf

DRAFTING
. and

every description of drafting. WATER-NEED NOT BE AFRAID OF 
drinking Toronto water if your use a 
"GaJvo" filter on your faucet. Guaran
teed by the maker*. Money returned If 
not satisfactory. Price, 80 cents, port- 
paid. George T. Cole, Owen Sound. ed7

arm* A survey party In the stillness of the Now that most of th

t? Yonge, Alexander, Church and This win nVoh»hiUI avera«e about *500. 

Xzitland-streets. Immediately to the Alexander-streets Wood and
WMh of the two blocks so mysteriously higher on Yoner , certaJnl>' much 
wrehased recently for what Is alleged ae-sireet.

I W be a railway terminal. From the 
- actions of the survey party It would 

•Rear that the purchasers are not just 
K sstislied with the area now under con- 
I sidération, and will probably add to 

i i heir hold i
trouble and possible obstruction later. 

i If this block is taken In, the cost of 
the entire purchase will probably be In- 

! creased $1,000,000. A number of pro
perty owners on Maltland-etreet are 
■Id to hare been approached by 
Sfents seeking options.

A* The World has already pointed 
lot, no Immediate announcement of 

by the C. P. R. can be expected.
Local officials of the company, while 
disclaiming any specific knowledge,
Scniflcantly refer to General Manager 
XcNIcoU’s non-committal answer to 
the'.newspaper queries when In the city 
lat week. "Mr. MeNlcoll," said one 
«ffldal. “Is not the kind of a man to 
*!ve an evasive reply to a rumor. If 
there happens to he no truth In It as 
Itr as the company Is concerned. He 
would most likely try and set all gossip 
to rest. In this case he did not do It, 
but merely declined to annoupco any of 
the company’s plana at present.”

What the C. P. R. wants most of all 
Is time. For that reason the viaduct 
appeal I* to go to the privy council.
The fact is borne out by the liberal 
time given to those living In the dis
trict from Slmeoe-street to Spadlna- 
avénue south of King. "Any time with
in twelve months,'", they say. In the 
1 arlton-street bloek one man was told 
to. try and get out in nine months. "If 
fou arc stuck," the agent aald, "we 
won't press you for six months longer."
“The few thousand dollars It would 
cost to go to the privy council In view 
of thé time gained Is merely incidental 
>n this scheme." another official said.

HERBALISTS.o

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT CURE* 
plies, eczema, running sore», varicose 
veins, burns, scalds, sore, granulated, 
eyee Never fall. Office 
Toronto.

Parties furnishing and connoisseurs 
of rare Eastern Rugs will find it to 
their advantage to attend this sale. 
Every piece in the catalogue will be 
positively sold without die least re-

y «id-
Maids 
|r how
ud tn- 
Urlno- 
Mdvlnsa 
omrtd- 
kd fho 
«eu re,

ARCHITECTS.
. q DENISON 7 4a. STEPHENSON, 
AArS,lt^U.Mmar Butldlna. Toronto 

Phone Main 726-_______________ "
CKO W. GOUnlLOCK. ARCHITECT, 
Cfâtpl« Building, Toronto. MalnJWa

1*9 Bay-street.
FARMS JFOR SALE.I

S^CRIFTCESALE^KINOSTON ROAD, 

200-acre farm, IW.OOO» A1 lend; 13) acres 
seeded down; stone stables and bank 
barn; good- spring water: AI for stock; 
might take city property. Id part pay
ment. Call for particulars. A. M. Ü. 
Stewart & Co., Brokers, E* Vlctorla-et.,- 
Toronto. ‘ 234

ROOFING.n<"^f£Ve„£t.e*d’ h*ve received

HaveZninH.n "*t^F5

out of whole cloth and Ita unwarrant
ed currency is doing us hLS, "

eeuîli'V«h,P P^CM Tonge-etreet real

«SSZ £b!

^a‘-^^bdurg^h^:

FRUIT FARMS f OR SALEserve.

The Entire Collection Now on 
• View.

Catalogues mailed otl application. 
Sale at 2.30 each day.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.. 
Auctioneers.

I GALVANIZED ’1 IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc. Dongles 
Bros., 124 Adelslde-rtreet West. edi- CLASSFIVE STOCK FARM. FIRST

SL?#:*
retiring; Immediate poesession. Par

ticulars, Mills. 177 King-street 
Hamilton.

) BOLIDE ________________________v-1 ngn to provide against DENTAL SPECIALISTS. ^E MOVING.fier. East, DR KN?g5¥. SPECIALIST - PRAC- 
tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 448 Aj_T0*S*» 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto,

A
FARMS TO RENT

-L
TTPERSONAL. 140 ACRE FARM TO RENT IN THE 

Township of Sc arbor»,. Lot *8, 4th coo. 
Apply Miss Msrgaret Wright, York 
Mills P.O.. or Samuel Kennedy, Agln-

6*1384

• .
LEGAL CARDS.

SHORT DISTANCE RUNNBR-^PROS- 
pects of another smart Indian on the 
Six Nations’ reserve open for calls. On-

Ttxran MONAHAN * MACKENZIE—

ssv fszd&Sssg; is
Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-street.

MEDICALcourt.

C.J. TOWNSEND slow Johnson, Ohsweken, Ont.

Diseases er.d Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv» 
oua and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Ko» 
male. ed7tf -

PICKERING 
foot, 30 by 132. Easy terms. Apply 801 
St. Clair-avenue, Bracondale.

AVENUE, S* PERON

tore, 
Toronto.HOTELS.The undersigned have received instruc

tions from=!

FOR SALE OR TO LET.CVR RY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
Macdcnald, 2* Queen-street East.

ATHLETE HOTEL, 303 YONOE STREET 
—Accommodation first-class. $1.66 and 
82 a day. John F. Sc holes. edtfThe Consumers’ Gas 

Company
DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

of men, 6 College-street. ed
*TEN ACRES, HALF FIRST - CLASS 

garden land; one acre orchard, ail kinds 
at fruit. Station on premises, 20 mile* 
from Toronto. John Hill, Box 236, Eglln-

FRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Solicitor, Nclary Public. 34 Vlctorta- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone 
M. 3044.CO. was filling HOTEL VENDOME. YONOE AND WIL- 

toti; central; electric light, steam heat
ed. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.elm* 0Hn0rma2on ,s now taking place 

OsrtnJ^! î,C",treet from b«thurwt to
8treetgthn‘iMVenUt 8tartln* « Cllnton- 
street. builders have taken possession
of almost every corner, fully twenty
ôr°w!n r,*H0W approaching completion
W hecn soM "T Qult' 1 number
rlvaî been gold and are awaiting the ar- 
clnrle ..h, occupant* A new hu.lnes. 
addtifnn *" pro?eM of formation, in 

U.« ihth<* ,arge area* <o the north 
and south arc. In their turn, filling up 
w!_tb_H solid. home-|ike type of house 
which attracts Into a district those wno 
are prepared to stay. In a short time 
there will be few vacant spaoes to fill 
and College-street will ba the next 
great business thorofare of the city.

FLORISTS.ton. 123
of Toronto, to sell by Public Auction to 
tlie highest bidder at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, April 6th, 1910, at 8*-*8 
King-street Bart, Toronto, IMORINB A MORINB, BARRISTERS, <28 

Traders' Bank, Yonge-street, Toronto.^
NEAL—HEA DQUA RTE RS FOR FLO 

al wreaths—864 Queen West,
37*»: 11 Queen Bast, Main 3738. Nig 

Sunday plume. Main 673*. edi

LOST. DYEING AND CLEANING. C'ollrchants I—. —■ ^ f
LADIES'. GENTLEMEN’S SUITS, JACK- 

ete, dreseee, ostrich plumes, kid gloves, 
drapes, curtain*, silk, felt, straw, Pana
ma hats, cleaned. dy*d, pressed, repair
ed. altered, latest styles; dress suits to 
cent. Charles Hardy, W lumtdownc- 
avenue.

andLOST—ON GBRRARD, YONGE, WEL- 
llngton-stfeet, or on Parliament street 
car, gold-fUled watch. No. 54037. Re
ward. 310 Sackville-street.

10,000Shares, $500,000 BUILDERS* MATERIAL. TOBACCO AND CIGARS.TORONTO -
Main Nos. 131 and IS* 

XCH OFFICES
feast................ Tel. M. 134
t Avenue.Tel. Ool. 607
I W............ Tel. Pack 711
St. . . .Tel. Col. 1804 

Un W. . .Tel. M. 1409 
.Tel. Col. tig 
Tel. Si. 3296

In lots of 10 share* eath, of the Capital 
Stock of the company. «» ordered by the 
Beard of Directors.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jar- 
vis-street Wharf ed'

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE ANÏï 
Retail Tobacconist, 21 
Phone M. 4513

Yonge-stroaCPRINTING.i C. J. TOWNSEND * CO-
—Auctioneers.M28.30.A5.

SendYourWants,Sales orToLebtoTHEWORLD 
^Mresults CERTAIN

Toronto General Hospital. i
IV

BUTCHERS.TENDERS FOR MILK.Speaking of apartment houses, Ot
tawa comes to the front with what Is 
said to be the first and moat modern 
apartment house in Canada. The out
standing feature of "The Roxborough." 
as the new building will be called. Is 
that there will be no inside rooms 
whatever. Th» advantage f* obtained

••Itnerally the result of a cold caused by four-wing pTanl'the latest "drn’co'nceîv- 

*rpo*ure to wet and inclement weatbet '"'l ,-v xpw York e-rhltee-e. rh|q mvie

‘»d may be recognized by a tightness T** 7™otITT™ 7 1,0;on'" r>u"a- IctnH th. ,v,„. l • , ' re. In other respet-ts the apuolnt-•eww the chest, sharp pains and a ment» of the building are elaborate
®®«uty in breathing, a secretion ol ond-complet», but the light and air 

phlegm, at first white, but later of j ran«ement 18 a ««P forward.

*gt«eni*h or yellowish color coming from 
bronchial tubes when coughlhg, 

j|****hy the first thing in the morning, 
toko the first symptoms of bronchitis by 
j«use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrep.

M34
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 

West. John Ooebel. College 80S. ed7I SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Taeeday, 
April »th. for supplying this hospital with 
pure milk, either for one year from May 
1st. 1*10, or for three years from the same 
date.

Parties tendering must state the terms 
for which they are willing to contract.

| The milk must he of the best quality, 
and no cream must be removed therefrom, 
it must lie subject to such dally tests as 
the trustees may demands and If unsat
isfactory will not be received. The party 
whose tender Is accepted must execute a 
contract embodying these conditions, and 
must furnish such approved1 security as 
may be fixed by the Board. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 36 

A. F. MILLER.
Secretary Toronto General Hospital.

PREPAID RATES
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.[ATE NOTICES. “Bronchitis ” Tbo adjoining rates apply to the following or any spécifia 

article for sale by private contract;
perlence. Office. 12 Beverley. Main ; 
1070. Warehouse. 12* John.

B TO CREDITORS. Up to 10 words
3 days ..

cents.
claims against th» I „ 'I |Situations Vacant. 

Help Wanted. 
Mechanics Wanted. 
Teachers Wanted. 
Domestics wanted. 
Agents Wanted. 
Business Chances. 
Educational. 
Houses for Sale.

having I - .
. Frazer, late of St. A«fftj* 

:tate of Florida, one of the , 
or America, widow, who j 
;ei:S. nr the e.tale of twr- 

..to inf St. Augustine. In the 
Ida, one of the United Sts*** 
nlnster. who died June 

ired tn send by poet, pr«P«J. 
igned Solicitors for the oa , 

before the *th day^of

Houses for Rent.
Forms for Sale.
Properties for Sale.
Properties Wanted.
Farms for Sale.
Machinery for Sale. Personal. 
Machinery Wanted. Medical. 
For Sale or Exchange. Patenta. 
Article» for Sale.

Article* Wanted. 
Money to Loan. 
Apartments.
Board. «
Summer. Resorts.

6 ’’ 1

11 to 16 word* .,
day*ART.

J W L FORSTElC PORTRAIT PAINT-j
J ,ng. Rooms. 24 Wert King-street. Jo- | 

ron to. . ----------- -—
ar- 16 to 20 words .. 

3 day* ...
20
60

It is reported that the property num- 
bered 696% and 698 Yonge-street, Just 
•outh of St. Mary-street. has been of
fered to the W'm. Davies Co., for $1200 
per foot.

WATER! WATER! WATER! 6 ” 80 Miscellaneous.iti or
reir name», ad dr _____ 
nd w full statement of P»r- 
lelr claim*, and the natmj 
y. If any. held by them.
date the Admlnlrtrator win

l«tribute the «.ssets
having regard oo<T 

he may have

21 to 26 words 
3 days

25

wall driller. Humber Bay F.O. ed WRITS YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE60
6 " 11.00

• • •
Land on College-street, east of 

Pathuret, is now selling around $250 
tlii — — Mi« Martha Bour- 1>er foot’

EÉ 4- > get. Little Palioe. Que..

J + Bronchitis > "rite?!: '‘Uat.8P^ghti'two
A ♦ Cured. > 1 was v«7 poorly, had Deen 
■ 4 a bad cough, sick

e til I I . t , headache, could not 
ju T “ " “ “ sleep, and was tired
la* k îIme- I consulted two doctors, Butier Bros., contractors, among 
■"•both told me I had bronchitis, and others, have built store* In this dls- 
Treod me to give up teaching. I tried trlct. For the most part the bulld- 

evtiytWng but none of the medi- Ings are faced with pressed brick,
J*"*I»ve me any relief. One of my three storeys In height, and two suites 
e"°™ advised me to try Dr. Wood's ot apartments over the store proper, 
aorway pj„e Svrup. I had scarcely The corner of Clinton and College- 
,***n the first, bottle when I begin to strPe,B has h"en sold to the Standard 
pt better end when I had taken the l< an,i f'>r This firm ha* now
•«inh bottle I fep a* veil es ever mv ori!v ,hr^ 8«°re* remaining for sale,
*«*>• had \m- me :*r.d ! r- lid -Irenad! Votlge-sttee, prices . ’*

* ’ ’.‘I • ’in »* t l*iti1olne ’v*.rt; *■
__ l; oru.ntl Nory, * thorofare.- , *a;t. cr Cobnlt stocks. He wa, later

tfanner tk ’* P-,!I 11V m * yhliow : Arrested by Detective Archibald, a’.
•ad thi th^eC bene r'‘<‘* '7 fra7 mark Wl|l Face Fraud Charge. the request of the Haileybury aufiu-
eah. v* ?kr*T muC**’ Jl*nular-tured Earl Henderson, r.S Yonge-street.we.s rltie*. who hold three warrants for his 

*. MiU)urn Co., limited, remanded upon a 1500 bond to appear arrest upon charges of passing worth-
■wii.Oïk tn court Friday next to face a charge of less cheques in the northern town in
fr " obtaining $509 by false pretence in the May, 1908.

Teronto General Hospital 
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.

26 to 30 words 
8 days

Igptltled 
F of which

rh Hkh. 1910.

lyid* f.ife BuMdlng. Toronto,
•/. T’:™a* Vr',UMr,6^a

TE OF D. >|.-K1>1-KY' 
Meat and Provlelon uw- 

ice StM and En»ll»b nre«* , 
Irofer and Profid** Dl>l „ 
ue>e St. East.

Real Estate Wakefield
Cer. St Clair aid Ossiegtou Are. !

6 rOver SO words pro rata.
Special contract rates quoted on 

application to Advertizing Mana
ger.

PAG» SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Tuesday, 
April 5th. for the following supplies tor 
one year from April 15th, 1910 :

CREAMERY BUTTER, SOLID AND 
POUND ROLL.

DAIRY BUTTER, TUB.
EGGS, FRESH.
ICE, PURE.
FLOUR AND MEAL.
These supplies must bo of the best qual

ity, and If otherwise will be rejected. The 
trustees reserve the right to accept only 
such Items in any tender as they may see 
fit. Security will be required. The low
est or any lender not necessarily accepted.

A. V. MILLER.
Secretary Toronto General Hospital.

hundred dollars has 
relured for the store, 

and dwelling at the corner of Euclld- 
avenue and College-street.

/

City Properties For Sale.

In basemeet, laundry tub8’ 
and gaa throughout, up-to-date fitting» 
and decorations; lot.36 x 140; good lawn 
and orchard; cash, 83W; balance^MMO, 
easy terme; at present rented at 380 per 
month. ___________________

!

«
Births, Deaths and Marriages; 
One Insertion .
Daily and Sunday

60 cents. 
76 cants.

r« o'clock pm., for the 
assets of the estate 

I Yonge-street. end
Co.. 7M Queen-street

ovist of stock, meat, c® , - 
ir». fist tire., etc.-, »• *-

■aiTexoep'lonal ch ■
■■ ’.urines*

ti e resp*Cî,
bn: ;!cu!«rs r8U b* ,

.. , the m"n'
the offUA*

,i.-.ocs»ertfiK-

.
4

of IA cAdsertising Department,SOLID33500-PARKDALE DISTRICT - 
brick. 9 room*, extra larr® bath, best 

' or«cn pluinhln*. full-»l*e cellar. Al fur- 
he»tins all room*, r*?. ."

S
Toronto World, Richmond St. W.,

Tease insert the abolie adbcrûsement
t r

■ :*> c. ■PPM
' ♦><. r »$<«.', vf at ïla'n back J»nrl fro-.t: loi

fer:-., bs lar.t * n -
-„ü. *i«o bu!!-, lus loi adjoining 

, .3 x 130 feet. *12 per foot.

times in 7he Work, '!»
for VoKch I er .close“Dr. Wood’e”

Pia* Syrup
•j: a l \ ; »1'1 at oaf

Name.
OSS1XGTON AVE.-SPLENDID 1A>T, 56 

x 140. *1th fruit tree»; *22 per foot. Addressrentiers not
PARTICULARS, APPLY REAL ESTATE

Wakefield.* RICHARD TEW. ^
juglgnea, » ecott-at»*n* .. yM.
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Investment OrderPatriarche & Company
31 Scott Street, Torento IM®Date •»•••»• •• •« •« • «e*

)Dollars ($II ERE WITH I send you............................................... .................
Si to be invested by your system of syndicates for my benefit in accord
ance with your plan as stated below.
The Syndicate System Sr •

ratr MS
n the «res« *f «Se 

wttl resetre rack week etet

wtu trw«. •« • ■
to

tTMtot, a
donated Is.

ef tSe ef the

e*«ketr

#r aar t«t et a»ne tier, 
le will 1

«•nr
at « win »• « to

e* M■re ■ ri war, erxaa

Signed ffya •rr»e•*•••*•»«reera*e« era e era ««**«•« era# e»sM« see

?
*••**•eOe*»«• e«eee*era#era ee #•< «««« e«>«sw

Woriôt *-30-19 City or Town Province.**«•eeerasaes sss so •

-
■; lw 5 a

A
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Day of Free Fluctuations in Wall Street Market
Imperial Bank

■ : 1

É Bond List
We shall be pleased te for

ward upon request a copy of 
■ our new list of Canadian Oov- 

ernment and Municipal Bonds.
X ' The offerings presented, 

while providing the maximum 
of security, afford the Investor 
an exceptionally

Attractive Interest Return

I wood, euwor & go.
TORONTO

-iHiv

L0Market Factors■ OF CANADA
heap omoe-TonowTo

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 5,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - 6,000,000.00

**raey Orders esi Vetters #t 
1m»»A AsellaWe ta aay Past ef

•PSOIAL ATTENTION OWEN 
TO OOU.EOTIONE.

i £

Ir

Prol
CO many things enter into the item of safety in 

Stock Speculation that the small investor is al
most always “wiped out*9 in the process of “learning 
the ropes.”

M
Vil

IS-1 " ff I i*it Th
* tie,

the•avinqs department
Interest allowed en deposits, from 

cf deposit, at all Branches of the 
8*°*, throughout the DOMINION OV 
CANADA. ISStf

will[I of the big reward* that surely Drill be madeIt takes years to learn any business passably well. 
It takes many years to develop a man as a special
ist in any business.
Trading in stocks is our business.
TJventy years at it with success has qualified us as 
specialists.
If you want to speculate in New York stocks (and 
there’s really on good reason why you shouldn’t, be-

Fricause
if the dealings are handled by a specialist) our In
vestment Syndicates present the most certain road 
to success. For thus you gain die benefit of twenty 
years of experience and the advantage of ample 
cash capital to protect your market.
Try it—with any amount you desire from $25 up, 
Cut out—fill in—and mail us this coupon:

CARRIAGE MERGER EARNINGS
With Only Three Plants Running, 

Output Has Increased.

on1? on tl

COl
.. ... 2*2 ... 232

230 217% 230 217*
...........14» 146 ... 116
.................  144 ... 144

Traders Depress Stocks Early
And Then Assist a Rally

Standard 
Toronto
Trader»’ .........
Union ............

• ••••••«4 a«•••
vid

An Indication of the rapid headway 
" made by the Carriage Factories,

Limited, was afforded by the very sat
isfactory report of .earn Inge submitted 
a< the meeting of the board of directors

- Md here yesterdaj-. For the past six 
months the company has had only three 
of Its four big plants In operation, the 
new big plant of the Tudhope Com-

. . Any at Orillia not having been com- 
V'JSeted until a short time ago. Not

withstanding this fact, It la stated that 
the total output of the three factories, 
the Heney.Canada Carriage and Mun- 
roe t McIntosh, was very much larger 
than that which all the four factories 
were Able to show' for the same period 
last year.

tt The earning» for the same period 
were so satisfactory that the directors 
decided on the declaration of the first 
half yearly dividend on the preferred 
.stock, amounting to 3 1-8 per cent., 
and this will be payable on May 18 to 
shareholder* of record on April 30. 
This will mean that the dividend le 
■cumulative right from the time tint 
the new company began operations 
last fall. .

Tt Is understood that the orders on
- hand on the books of the various com

panies are well In excess of those the 
company have ever had at the same 
period In the previous year*. Applica
tion will be made at an early date to 
list the preferred and common shares 
of the company on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

sum.
mat*
ment
year.

IS —Loan, Trust, Etc—
Agricultural Loan............  126
Canada Landed
Canada Perm.................. 187* ...
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 
Dominion Sav.
Ot. West. Perm 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie .

mI
... 125
... 1801*1

eev16S
hid176 ... 176

1 ! «8 61; erruiHew York Seciriiles Uidergo Rtiker Free Flecteatiesi—Toresto 
Market Heavy is Sympathy Witk Wall Street

! « 71* '76 71*
. ... 116 ... 11Ôil âbom

l:I
IS

the
... 130130 and i

WÜ
Ï

In tin 
The 

1 be ui 
4 troub 
H and ( 
I The*.

301 300
do. 20 p.c. paid....... ... 182

... 130

201|
... 1*2 
... 136
112 ...

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March 29-

Trading was exceedingly tame on 
the Toronto Exchange to-day, the 
volume of dealings being much below 
that of the last few weeks.

Buyers were staggered by the re
vival of weakness on Wall Street this 
morning, and did not recover their equi
librium during the reel of the day.

A species of heaviness pervaded the 
market, but with the exception of a 
sharp dip in Nova Scotia Steel, the 
changes In prices were not material.

The annual statement of the Cana
dian General Electric Co. was accept
able In that It was understood that' 
the company suffered from the results 
of the 1907 panic In the business at the 
early part of its fiscal year, and that 
large orders at remunerative figures 
have been received by the company re
cently. Thirty shares of the stock 
were sold this morning, but buying or
ders are plentiful from those who re
gard the security as one of the stable 
Canadian Industrials.

The strong feature of the market tu western, 
speculative and otherwise was the’i 
small amount ot securities being act
ually pressed for sale. This being the 
case, a small change in sentiment can 
readily turn prices from weakness Into 
firmness.

but a good trading market. Take mod
erate profits.

Finley Barrel! wired J. P. Bickell Sc 
Co.: We believe that the market has 
been sold to a standstill and would 
not hesitate to buy stocks now for a 
material rally, and perhaps something 
more than that.

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
Money ruled comparatively easy, altho 
the banks continued to lose money to 
the sub-treasury and the competitive 
buying of gold suggests exports o< the 
yellow metal. While the feeling was 
better at the close, we would still ad
vise a policy of conservatism In com
mitments for the present purchases of 
good securities on fair reactions with 
sales on bulges.

Ralph Plelstlcker A Co., from Miller 
A Co.: Meantime we think the market 
will offer trading opportunities, the 
advantages of which will only be se
cured by careful scrutiny (from a 
technical standpoint) of strength or 
vulnerability of particular stocks or 
groups.

Landed Banking .
London A Can.  ........... Ill
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 30 p.c. paid..,.. ... 138
Real Estate .......
Tor. Gen. Trusta
Toronto Mortgage............. 128

-Bondi-

188 ... 190
14* 148 |138 !

103... 108 ..............
178 ... 170 ...

‘1
... 138 <v,:<

*1Black Lake ....... .
Dominion Steel ..... 
Electric Develop ...
Keewatln ...................
Mexican Electric ................
Mexican L. A P..'..
Porto Rico ................
Quebec L., H. & F.
Rio, 1st mortgage.
8a o Paulo ..............
St. John ................

*a
i« i#T* ios lji The

- yello-
and 

5 The. 
legs i

S3 S3 : 487 87 1/
8L SO
81* !” 83*

tie88 ... 
.. KM. files s 

them, 
files i

96*

the—Morning Sales— 
Dom. Steel. 
136 0 66%

p
large 
day sj 
lands I 
avoid

Rio.Mr.ckay.
*0 89* 

•1 @ 77
•14 0 IS*

2 0 96*
96*2
93*80* 1 /■/JE -,•v, 76* ; A1

•1» 76* : their 
tie wl 
the '«t 

! the ci 
grubs 
walls 
thru i

C.P.R.8*o Paulo. 
26 0 148%

1 0 147
N. S. Steel. 

0 88 
42 0 86*

Z"\7S 175*|i

I i
178%1$Railway Earnlnge.- MERGERS IN THE AIR taIncrease. 

February, gros»............ 8198,547
Gen. Elec. 

36 011** 
1 0 11*

Soo. 
22 0 189ICon. Gas. 

50 308 
6 0 203*

that the 
syndicate* 

are operating continuously. We 
take advantage only of favor
able market conditions, when 
opportunities seem best for 
the largest returns for our 
clients.

Do not infer If you have money you wish to 
invest, let us know about H as 
there are constant opportunities 
brought to our notice every day. 
We want your business and rtiM 
of your friends on any stock you 
wish to trade in—outside of the 
syndicate system if you prefer.

'Promoter Working on Toronto Brick 
Merger for Last Two Months.

138%I 36I 1]
-ondon.
a. reported the 

don market

V way t 
I «n Abe 
* theme 

make 
which 
freely 
from 

8 rapid.

Tractions In L Dominion, 
8 0 345 

79 0 244*

Twin City. 
50 0 114 
5 0 114*

Playfair, Martens A C 
following prices on the /Lou 
yesterday (Canadian equivalent):

Tor. Elec. 
16 0 IIS*. Mergers are In the air. The latest 

jbne is a brica merger to combine all 
the pressed brick Industries In the Pro
vince of Ontario. In Toronto there are 

«two such Industries, the. Don Vail jy 
Brick Works and the Mimlco Pressed 
Brick Co. There is one at Port Credit, 
one at Georgetown, one at Bcamsvllle, 
two at Hamilton and one at Brant
ford. The combined capital of these 
Industries Is 84.000.000. and the combi n. 
ei output yearly Is 100,800,000 bricks. 
The promoter of this merger has been 
working on It for the last two months, 
and It Is expected that a definite an
nouncement of his success will be made 
shortly.

ir~

i

minois.
10 0 90%

g. IB
1.1 ,iü i

Dul.-Supr. I 
60 ® 71 1

T>» Rose. 
150 ® 434

F. N. Burt. 
15 0 87

Isao Paulo .....
Rio .........................
Mexican Tramway ............. 119*
La Rose Mining.........84.39 to $4.**

96% t!Wall Street Pointers.
New high record prlfce for hogs at 

Chicago.,

B. R. T. gross receipts this month ex
ceed this time last year by 8 to 10 per 
cent.

I»n. A Can. 
26 0 111

Que. L. A P. 
360 38* !

Wh
i sire, I 
% log. d 
1 the re 
B the af

British Console. Hc.mllton. 
7 0 306

Imperial. 
61 0 *40

Mex. N.W.R. I 
10 ® 58% ; Patriarche & Company-1 Mar. 34. Mar. 29.

Consol*, money ..............,. 80 16-16 81
Ccnsols, account SI 81-1-18 . Mex. L. A P. 

*3000 0 81
Laursntldc. 

10 0 130 Bea;
Bethlehem Steel reports all plants 

working -and orders well Into the sum
mer.

Idle care for fortnight ending March 
16, 17,342, Increase 1934.

• * *
General market In London quiet, with 

small changes.

New York Central refuses to grant 
demands of trainmen.

James J. Hill predicts greatest con
gestion of railroad traffic in history 
next fall and winter.

• • «
New Haven concedes conductors and 

trainmen wage advances and decreas
ed hours equivalent to $600,000

Manager Toronto Branch.
Mr. Horace A. Flemming, manager 

of the Bank of Novâ Scotia at Halifax, 
and secretary of the board of directors, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Toronto branch.

Another Anaconda Purchase.
BUTTE, Mont.. March 29—It Is un

derstood that negotiations are pending 
for the acquisition of the Clark copper 
mining properties In Montana by the 
Anaconda Copper Co., which will ha>-e 
a large amount of treasury stock left 
after payment for the properties ac
quired In the Butte merger.

|{ 1 F read 11 
A tacke<

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London call rate, 3* to 3% per cent.
Three

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Dul.-Supr.
76 0 
7 0 70%

IDom. Coal. Elec. Dev.
•i* 0 m

*10,000 0 S5 31 Scott St, Patriarche Block, Toronto, Phone‘^?7 7308 we cs 
P -, or kili 
i: “ injurie 
I £ The
I Killed
S ,.methd

90 76% 70%Short bills. 3 13-16 to 3% per cent, 
months’ bills. 3% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 3 per cent., lowest 2% per 
cent., rioting bid '-’% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, i to 5* per cent.

IV 77
1 Black Lake, 

saw @ si%
Dom. Steel. 
160® 88 
10 0 88%

Winnipeg.
6 ® 178%

Sae Paulo. 
4 0 146%

Canada Cement Stock.
The stock of the Canada Cement Co. 

will be called at the Teronto Stock
■ • Exchange on Wednesday for the first
■ • time. ■

Que, L. A P. 
M « 38%

Rio.Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

7.3*0 0 95% a broc
- where 
«•pile

- Will 8 
■hide «
acid 1 
the w 
pinch! 
the gi 
They 
they < 
may 
lard, 
for It 
the hi

Toronto Railway—6 at. 124.
Montreal Power—75, 30, 10, 60 at 18814, 

2U at 186%, 76, 60. 60 at 136*. 26 at 138%, VA 
25 at 136%.

Montreal Street Railway bonds—$500 at 
99*, *1500 at 99%..

Soo—60 at 189, 80 at 138*.
Rubber—82ÛOD at 10).
Montreal Street Railway—100, 60, 75, 60 at 

249. 76 at 248%, 25 at 248*. 26 at 74814- 
Royal Bank—32 at 230.
Cement-125 at 20, 7* at 20%, U6 at 20. 
Merchants Batik—10 at 177.
Dominion Coal—15 afc 76*.
C.P.R—60, 100, 50 at 178, 36 at 179. 
Dominion Steel bonds—$10,000 at 104. 
Quebec Railway—15 at *7, 300, 75, 75, 60 at 

36%, 100, 25 at 38%.
Black Lake-2* at 22.
Crown Reserve—20, 60 at 380, 300 at 377. 
Bank of Montreal—1 at 258, 10 at 263%. 

—Afternoon Saids,—
Montreal Street Railway—26 at 248%, 75, 

50. 75, 50 at 249, 25 at 249%.
Dominion Textile “A”— &■*, at 98*. 
Dominion Coal bonds—$80*. $1090 at 99%. 
Crown Reserve—60, 100 at 380, 100 at 377. 
Cement preferred—25, 2, 1*. 80 at *8%, 

25.). 60, 5 at 88.
Black Lake preferred—* at 64.
Montreal Power bonds—$10,000 at 99%. 
Oallvle-25 at 18»*, 50, 100 at 140. 
C.P.R.—25 ai 179%.
Eastern Townships Rank—3 at 160. 
Montreal Power—50. 300. 25 at 138%. 
Illinois preferred—K> at 90%.
I^ke of the Woodg bonds—*3000 at 111%. 
Shawinigan—50 at 101.
Quebec Railway—10, 26 at 36%, 80 at 36, 

100 at 36%, 25 at 98%. 5 at 38%.
Toronto Railway—36 at 123%. 5 at 123. 
Cement—75 at 30%, 25 at 20%, 3 at 20. 25 

at 30%.
N. S. Coal—300 at 88. 200 at 86%. 100 at 

86. 100 at Sfi%.
Dominion Textile preferred—9 et 10414. 
Dominion Sieti~30 at 88, 5 at 85%, 75, 5 

at 09%. >5 at 69%.
Duluth-Superior—So at 70%.
Laurent I de Pulp -40 at 170%.

THE CANADIAN B/ 
OF COMMERCE

N. 8. Steel. 
8 0 86%

: 1« Rose. 
20 0 432F. N. Burt. 

*10 0 104*:: —Between Banks—
Buyer*. Sellers. Counter. 

N; V. funds.. 3-64 die. par. * to %
Montreal f'da.. 10c dis. par. * to %
Fter., 60 days. .8 27-32 8% 9* 9%
Ster,, demand..919-32 9% 9% 10
Cable trarm....911-16 9% 10 10*

—Rates lu New York.—

Nor. Nav. 
10 ® 111 Niagara. 

6 0 13*•\ Gen. El ee. 
10 « U3%

Dividend on Distillers.
Distillers declared regular quarter

ly dividend of one per cent, on Its 
preferred, payable April 29. Common 
declared regular- quarterly dividend of 
half of one per cent., payable April 30.

BUSY FALL FOR RAILWAYS.

Ogilvie.
6 0 140
zBonds. •Preferred, r.zio per cent, paid. :Paid-Up Capital, «10,060,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
a year. Heaenm, 00,000,000

Montreal Stocks.Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight.... 483 30-4.84 4.86 

. 487 36-40. 488

)
* Sell. Buy. 

... 147 145

... 173% 179% wïïSHaF* «Maaws
inland 

Formosa 
France
French Cochin-

it. do. demand ....... Bell Telephone .........
Canadian Pacific ..
Detroit United .......
Dominion Coal .......
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred 
Illinois preferred .. 
Lake of the Woods.

do. preferred ........
Macka.v ........................

do. preferred .......
Mexican L. A P.... 
Montreal Power ...
Montreal Street.......
N. 8. Steel ................
Ogilvie ........................

do. preferred .......
Richelieu ...................
Rio de Janeiro ....
duo Paulo .................
Toronto Railway .. 
T-.vln City ............ .

CHICAGO. March 29.-James J. Hill be
lieves the railroad* will experience next 
toll and winter the greatest traffic con- 

" gestion In their history, and he sees no 
Way of preventing It.

64 (13Toronto Stocks. Dali. 77 76% Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brasil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylor 
Chins 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faro» Tstjnds

Mar. 28. Mar. 29. 
Asa. Bid, Ask. Bid. J®<«* Russia V ; 4tm

Ireland ^i Servis
Japan r 8lsm
?ava ~t South Africa
Manchuria Straits Ssttlemeo»
Mexico Sweden
Norway Switzerland
Persia Turkey
Philippine. Ialandswest Indie*

NO DELAY m ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPMOAtÎo»

range 
the egj 
lng vll 
legs a
are of 
vile- sH 
benefit 
from 
should 
and ed

68% 66% iA 107% 106%Amal. Asbestos .. 
do. preferred ...

Black I^tke .............
do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers, A.
do. B.....................

Bell Telephone ...
Burt V. N. coin....

do. preferred ..
C'en. Gen. Blec. .. 
Canadian Salt ....

Wall Street Gossip. atyP'i)^ry"cmn":
Joseph says: The general short In- do. preferred ... 

terest Is large. Buy railroad shares Consumers’ Gas .
for moderate turns. Chesapeake and Crow's Nest .........
Ohio should be held. Keep long of Detroit United ...
Wabashes and take on Pennsylvania. P0™-

0 m. hteel com...
Amalgamated, Smelting, Atchlsrm. ,.^2, PI ]̂ffrr,d •••

New York Central. Union Pacific and pultith - " Superior 
Steel show the reactionary tendencies Elec. Dev.’ pref.. 
sudden development on protection sell- International Coal
lng yesterday noon, and this reaction- Illinois pref.............
*ry operation may extend to-day.— Lake Superior .... 
Financial Bulletin. Lake of Woods....

, « , do. preferred ...
Market movements reflect leehnleal '-aurentloe com. . 

conditions largely and only scale down 
buying may he looked fo- bo- leading *> preferred 
Interests pending liquidation In mti.il Mexican L. * p.’. 
stocks and specialties. There Is ll’-tie do. preferred ..." 
outside demand, and It may take a Mexico N. W. Ry
week or so of Irregularity before Mexico Tram .......
stocks have been accumulated In | Montreal Power ...............
fr^hlon to amount to anything like j ÎJj’ ”t- ^ * 8.S.M.........
aggressive operations for the rise— Nav. .........m
Town Topics. n. 8. Steel.................

Ogllvle common .......
do. preferred .......

Penman common . 
do. preferred ....

■91 96%96 94% 96 94%
22% 22% 32% 22

63 74 ...
'tf ***• "74
146 ... 14* ...

146%
irim 127"} Dividend on Atchison. 

Atchison declared regular quarterly 
dividend ot 1* per cent.

.U». Chins 
. 5,-' Germany

Great Brltals 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

90 89
75

I 80 79%
13614
219%

» 'WZi156%87 89Am. Tel and Tel. Co. to Increase 
Capital.

NEW TORK. March 29—At a spe
cial meeting of the stockholders of the 
American Tel. and Tel. Co. this morn
ing the plan to Increase the capital 
from $300,000,000 to $500,000,000 and to 
enlarge the board of directors from 
eighteen to twenty-five was approved.

301 106 103 85 H114 114 112%
ISO 178 j*0 179
30 ... 30 ...
99% 99 99 98

203% ... 203% ...
86 ... 86 ...

139%
126% IMSi V,

97 94% As I 
meeticj

147 1«6% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,123%
114%

123
f 114

WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO.63 63 v errry 
eliow

— Morning Sales—
Dcminion Steel—15 at 68%, 100 at 68>-'- 20 

at 68%, 10 at 68%. -
Lake of the Woods bond»—$2900 at 111.
Dominion Steel preferred—17 at 107*.
N. S. Steel—200 at 87, 75. 60 at 86. 7F. 100 

at 86*.-60, 100, 75, 26 at 86. 300. 100, 100, 50 
at86*. 100 at 86.

Montreal Power bonds—*3000 at 99.
Black Lake preferred—1* at 68. 

^Cenada Car Foundry preferred—w, -,0 at

Shawinigan—25 at 101.
Ornent preferred-100 „t 87%, ICO at 87%

S at 87. 2S at 8714/ 75. 2S at 873*. 10 3 3t v’ 
KO at 87%. % at *6, 1 at 87%. 7». 38. 5 at 
*7%. 2,. KO. 56. 10 at 88. 26 at 88%. % at 87% 

« W4. 7S "t 88%. 100 at. 83, 55 
at 88%. 75 at 88%. 5 at 88%.

Black I-ake bonds—*600 at 81.
Twin City—60, 26 at 114%, 76 at 114%.
Dom. Iron bonds—$400n at 96%.
Illinois preferred—16 at 91.

|, s 77 ... 76% 76% 
68% 68% 68 

107% ... 108 ...
.......................... 107%
71* 71 70% 70*

69 •re vi
two a
ward.

Atchison Bond Issue.
NEW TORK. March 29—The direct

ors of the Atchison Company have vot
ed to offer to their stockholders the 
right to subscribe to four per cent, con
vertible bonds to the extent of 14 per 
cent, of their holdings on April 19; this 
privilege will not be extended to hold
ers of convertible1 bonds unless lu th» 
meantime they exchange their bonds 
for common^ stock.

Members Toronto Stock imiaap
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Direct private wire to New York,I

< Colborne Street 
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25 Broad Street 

NEW YORK
Phone Broad 50m

129 13D
89% ’$9* »* V'%
............ :«% 7<%

8» 79

■
i»I 80 79Great Northern Dividend.

Great Northern declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, pay
able May 2 to stock of record April 9.

To Be Listed in New York.
A block of the Duluth-Superior Trac

tion Company will shortly be fisted 
en the New Tork Stock Exchange. This 
will give a broader market for these 
Issues. 11,500,000 of the preferred and 
$9,600,000 of the common stock are giv
en as the extent of the listing.

Northern Pacific Dividend.
Northern Pacific declared regular 

quarterly dividend of 1%, payable May

; STORE TO RENTNtW YORK STOCKS. - - STOCKS - -
Hi

69*
: 127 ... 127

few doors east of the corner of Queen 
,X?"s.efc,8tr*et,L XJ? opportunity to 

F.r. f bIock- For full partlcu-
iars apply to

Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), Orders Executed en all the si
1140 ... 129%

186 ... 
109 112 M

86* ...
138% 140 138%
«% !" "«* 
87* 88 87*as 37 ...
39% ... 39*
95% ..............
85% ... «

135 -■Mil Continued on Page 14.r* Dyment, Casscls Sc Cs»88 A. M. CAMPBELL 
U KJchmaad street Bast. 

Telephone Main 2*61,
140On Wall Street.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing: Stocks closed stronr, with all _ 
of the active Issues substantially hl«rh- Jf-’ H- * p-
er. Sentiment was Improved, helood Rio Janeiro 
l^y various favorable developments, R 4 o Nav 
Including the expanding spring trade. Roger* 
flattening out of labor troubles and i do preferred 
the reassuring crop situation, 
think prices will work some higher 011 
this movement. We look -for no boom,

Safety of Principal Member* Toresto Stock Exekaa® tiled"as THE ;; -37 Is the Investor's first 
requirement. We fur
nish detailed reports 
on securities, upon re
quest . .

im neniiiii en shies how STOCK BROKERS ETC.M Sterling Bank -87

H „ CapUaUaatlon $l,SOe,feo
Men, Good Property sure Profits.
W. W. MscCUAlG.

ASS gt. James at.

STOCKS WANTED *comn-.on
109% ... 109
H6% 147% 146% 

47% ...

iii us iis iij
* EMUa*

c. R. WRIGHT
• TEMPERANCE STREET

We Sao Paulo Tram ......... 147
S. Wheat com ....

do. preferred ...
St. L. A C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light.
Toronto Rahway .... 124* 133* 123%"".
Trl-Clty pref................... 86 ... « t3>i
Twin City ...............................114% 114
Winnipeg Ry..................................
Western Can. F. M.................. 14»

f 47% ... Loan.
OF CANADA3. Montreal ,M

118 • • ■
-4 WlT CEO. 0. A. t. HUtiUfc & CO.

*t TONCI, BOOM *.

edit i® ^1*" thoroly practical experisaca 
TÜr?P ,'. A,lt- Africa. N. and 8. America. 
Australia. New, Zealand. Prospecting. 1
Mines'’1’ n,> Mana*r,n8 Repository os

2000 Sharoe of Diamond Coal. I "emable repout* on mines «=< 
Alborta, at 62c npr ",!'1 kv'ficihnt ns> 3! , ^ PPr *»’’•• »• K9H 1P5JK8T sud 115- -

, , *• h » 4RTKK , J Vfjt.MK.XT JUNES L14il iNTKCL- I
iui-criue,-! broker. CiuelpU. Oal. I^l ^t jeferu^,.

MERS0N A COMPANY
CHAHneiD ACCOUNTANTC,

Guarantee Building,
16 KING *T. WMT T0RGHTG

A. E. AMES & C0.t LtdTHB ... 114 HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

8

Trusts and Guarantee — 146 T and 0 Kin® Street taet, Toronto.
4: Crown Reserve

I-a Rose .........
North Star .......
Niplsalng Mines
Trelhcwey ..........

i Ctmin-'.-r-. ...........
rV.7T»'’'"l>U ............
Ha/nlVo-i ........
In-peri»! ................
Merchant»' .........
Metropolltae .......
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ............
Royai

! Hi COMPANY. LIMITED
43-45 Big Street West, Terente

• ••• II» »SS IIS
.4.40 ... 4.36 4.32

10 ... 
10.35 ... 14.40

!

SACRIFICE SALE OF DRBRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN’ OFFICE—Cor. Kirf end Bar Sti. 
.* OfCAicr S-rarrr—Cor. \ ; In'Jr and Si.n.v Street.
Colleoc Srstn—Cor. CelL-gs «nj Grar.-

St reels
Pakkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Ave.
Wist Tourne—Car. Dundas and Keels 

Streets

Acts as Executor and Trustee Under Wills or 
in Any Trust Capacity

Bank*.
212

2V» TA 
2W ... :•¥)

A

I Drweed
your eor

sS
!

Capital Subscribed..................................
Capital Paid up and Surplus Over..........

.......... $2,000,000.00
....$1,460,000.00

JAMBS J. WARREN, Managing Director.

176* .... 176% Ter:n* « eases'
Jl

. 366 256

F 1 Potteries Closed Down.
EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, March 21

... 284I 88 cause of the strike of 500 girls for la- ■ 
creased wages and a 16 minute re* 
period at 10 a m. each day. BlxteW / 
other plant* may close.

210 ... 21»
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Send us your 
New York or 
Cobalt orders

grain-cobai/i s
Cotton »r$i

... , rrovi*;»»*.
ini'Win,T” lo ?««• york. Chicago 
rira irMT1^6*'. ,Aleo "«Iclal quoti- 
.Vr o- I® direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondent» of 

FINLEY BARREL dfc CO. 
Phones Main 7374, 7375, 7170

V 1.

ed7

MONTREAL SPECIALTIES ARE WEAK.

World Office,
' Tuesday Evening, March 29.

Affoar-point break in Nova Scotia Steel to-day was the first inti
mation that Wall-street 
securities. Otherwise than this, prices were nxxkraatdy steady at die 
Toronto exchange, altho die business was again at a low ebb. With 
the heavy break in Granby, which was a Montreal specialty, and now 
a development of weakness in Nova Scotia Steel, suspicions are again 
aroused as to the technical state of holdings at the Montreal exchange. 
If further speculative weakness develops on die eastern market it must 
find sympathy on the Toronto exchange.

having any serious effect upon Canadianwas

HERBERT H. BALL
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAG j& 5"

CARE OF BROOD SOWSLOSS ON GHUBB1T CATTLE 
IN AGGREGATE IS LARGE PRICES RULED LOWER . 

AT THE UNION YARD
RECORD HORSE SALE 

AT THE REPOSITORY
54 CARS AT CITY YARDS 

QUALITY FAIR TO GOOD
Rations Which Have Been Used With 
’ Good Success.

\rs SHIP YOUR
A recent writer in Breeder's Ckwette 

in discussing the hog question, gives 
the following remarks on the care ne-

- I

LIVE POULTRY5
Professor Johnston of Colorado 

Gives Good Advice as to 
Grub Prevention.

Eight Hundred and Thirty-Six 
Cattle on Sale-Sheep, Lambs, 

Firm at Monday’s Quotations.

ceesary for brood sows:
When hogs are selling for eight 

cents per pound Hve weight the farm
er cannot be too care'ut of 1:1s breed
ing herd. If one wishes to have large,

, ___ . _ .. , healthy litters of pigs fur next year s
The following article on grubby cat- market one must pro* He ine's brood 

tie. written by 8. Arthur Johnston of sows with a mixed ration. Corn alone 
the Colorado Agricultural College does not provide a sufficient feed for 
will prove Interesting reading: the brood sow, yet beciuse r is hunuv,

-Thi iune 17lost cattle,1 plentiful and comparativj y eheap it 
especWly those which are kept largely is fed lavishly on the major.ty .1
°n*iî?.tiüfn -rtf1*®’ ,U^er Irom «rubs farms. Its Indiscriminate uoc results 
on thp skin. These grubs are tre large In "back luck" at farrowing time. 
I"a**p* 1,01 "T. which la a Experiment stations advise the
common pest in Europe and America, feeding of clover or alfalfa and skim- 
,T“* ™ not large In dach indl- milk or buttermilk. On many farms
'-ueually' but taking the milk Is not plentiful enough to bal- 
mi/Jt'hl %VTU0Vt Xhe„ c2untry *• *•»«- ance a ration for a number of sows 

.Vn,ted 8.taÜ,e deport- ; and one Is obliged to have recourse to 
™e"t °'Æulur? t M-0W.WO each something else to supply tho require 1 
«viroi, t0K^f. attributed to amount of protein. Writing from per- 

» I,l V**f an‘mal*. the sonal experience, splendid success lias
2rubs Tre dL^Jl°l.e!s.made by the been had In feeding old process oilmcal 
f,™ * * the tanneries at and shorts where a large number of
the BTiih«°iiür vSCh-., Tha pacea whfre • sows are kept. These feeds are mlx- 
•nd i* between the hide ed as a thin slop and a good feed given

*• el)»t with blood and every other day. When rye or infvr- 
• dairy cam. „trimmed awa/- In lor wheat is on hand it is ground and

• c»u«d hi th. L.?h. ya,nCm and pan used instead of shorts.
a lo«dof frim and ,fllee entalli Of course Judgment must be used
In the nrodn!Ttliftit«et*î.enty.Per. cent' I even ln feeding ollmeal, as too heavy 

The °ff ,?* an,ma,e- I a feed, especially at the star^ would
• be nndü^t^ îl ,'°?CJLm.ulat Hkely result disastrously. Cottonseed
trouble lntelllaenriv^* in t0»htrea,t ,jth* meal Should not be confounded with 
and «ni ^ mm2îy' ,hf „,the *pr,ng olimeal. as the former should never be

appear somewhat like a honey bee.
The body Is black and covered with 
yellowleh-whlte hairs on the fore part 
and reddish-brown on the hind part.
The files lay their eggs on the heels, 
legs and flanks of the cattle. The cat
tle are terrified by the presence of the
flies and are frequently stamped by In an Interview in a city paper J. 
them. It is a curious fact that the Ogden Armour says-
flies will not go over water to reach ___  .....the cattle. Often the latter spend a lou can *llmlnate the meat packer 
large part of the warm hours of the ' from th« situation entirely," said Mr. 
day standing In water or on small is- Armour, "and the high prices will re^ 
lands or rocks in running streams to —-i- —. B WU1 re^
avoid flies. "la'n- The Prices are high by the lrfwg

After the eggs are laid, they find a-ild "f10"1 Iaw* cannot be
their way Into the mouths of the cat- th‘1 hb®8t 7® can do ,e t0
tie when these lick the hairs to which ^°*nP,y with them. Increase produc
tif eggs are attached. The saliva of tf?" nd. Prlc.f* will fall. 

f the cattle appears to release the little1 n,.,illek"t'iat1c>n ae re*ard* the cost of 
I grubs, which altach themselves to the !'lng baa become serious In ibis coun

walls of the throat. Here they bore treme,y sert®ue." said the head
thru the walls and slowly make their i . ,the f*Tat *)ackln» industry. "The 
way thru the flesh, of the animal, until, i |rlc®* of /oodstuffii have climbed up- 

i in about six months or more, they And ward until they have passed all rea- 
4 themselves under the hide. They then •fnab>* bounds. The cause Is not dif- 
1 make a small hole thru the hide thru Hcult,t0 rtnd- a"d *t is most important 
-, which they are .able to breathe more ,at “ »hou1d be remedied. The ex- 
i freely and, consequently, their growth P*anatlon is simply that the conaunvp- 

from this time forward Is much mor- t,on of food *n the United States has 
1 rapid. overtaken production. The result has
I When tlie grub has reached its full been Inevitable; prices have gone up.”
I *1*®, Its makes Its way thru the open- a packer, would you prefer lower
§ lng, drops to the ground and goes thru Prices?" was asked, 

the resting stage before it appears as "Th® Present market for live stock 
the adult fly. is not the sort the packers would

Bearing these facts in mind, we can choose," he said, “Armour A Co. 
readily see that the pest may be at- would much .prefer to buy cheaper and 
tacked at two places ln Its history. If Mil cheaper. The volume of our busl- 
we can prevent the laying of eggs »ess would then be greater. Granted 
or kill the grubs, w> can reduce the that the profit on the turn over of bur 
‘"iHflM* » 4*!W caPltal would remain the same, our

, The grubs under the skin may be profits would be correspondingly great, 
«killed. In ■ several ways. One common et If prices to the consumer were lower 

thod Is-to rub down the. lumps on and the volume, of consumption heav- 
hlde with a round stick, such as 1er. 

iroom handle, thus killing the grubs "Moreover, with lower prices the 
-where the»- He. OH or lard may be ajnount of capital tied up In our busi- 
applied to the holes in the hide, which i ness would be Ins than now.

^ breathing pores ln the '/But neither Armour A Co. nor any 
m<Je ana kill It. If a little carbolic other packing concern Is responsible 
add Is put in ihe lard, it will help for"thednltlal cost of live stock, tn ac- 
fhe wound to heal more quickly. By cordance with which the price to the 
pinching on either aide of tne lumps, retailer is high or low. The natural 
!rh® S™”® ,^ Î.1 ■ e torcea oul- law of supply and demand Is respon-
,vl*y *houId be killed ny tii< ivot if slble for the prices we have to pay for
m«u ihÜÜ L° V1® ,gr.ound;. Th*. bf1'1* live steers, sheep and hogs, at the 
inay then be treated with carhsllsed yards
ferait TKl n®!h?d 18 M be pr®ferrîd’ "The price of beef sold by Armour 
îhe hide h® grub Under * Co. to the retailer has advanced

Dairy cattle and those kept In close lTst'yeâr-thltV t^s^y^h^avêrag?

FMiffSÆiïvsr éHr.rHH
SntMtSS? tLZ 5TÏ„VS.“S! 5"; ÎUûûSVêSZ
vile smeHingestufl'r will"answe^fo/the ^e j-ate of 9c a pound. Think of that, 
benefit lies In keeping the flies aw»v ^aturda> w® paid S 4c. I believe. Such 
from the animals. The .application^ ptlc*® « tb®8®hayer.be®n un1,ea4 of 
should be kept dp during the spring t0* ma#y- ntany years. 
and early summer. And yet at these prices there are

fewer Iiogs offered than when we paid 
less. I haven’t the exact figures a(/ 
hand, but approximately 6,000,000 lees 
hogs were slaughtered in the last 
packing season than for the year pre-, 
ceding. Surely If the fanners had the 
hogs they would send them to mar
ket.

Three Hundred Horses Disposed 
—An Extra Good Carload Se

cured by Western Buyer,

ty in 
is ai
ming

Prices For Cattle Firm—Sheep, 
Lambs, Calves Steady 

—Hogs $10,:i
y

The -TO-:■

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.The Repository again sustained its 
great reputation as the centre of the 
horse business in Canada, as yesterday 
fully three hundred horses of all clasa- 
es were passed thru the auction and 
almost every horse was quickly sold.

Never have a better class of horses 
been put up for sale, even at The Re
pository, as they were all practically 
fresh and good horses and had been 
previously worked out, and second-rate 
horses were en tired conspicuous by 
their absence.

Buyers wers fully appreciative of the 
fact that the great bulk of the horses 
sold would carry a full warranty and
were so warranted by a firm who value fitApb.n -n.
dea^wUh™ horrid ‘ Hght ,a4r Harry Murby repbm few Either of 

T„«iil<r®ry. .. thewi clae.ee being eeld ae euch.
ue, * auÇtlon opened with the Murby bvuglit 40 etockere and feeder., 500 

•aie or two car loads of heavy draught to 900 lbs. each, at li.lxj to 1S.tt per cwt. 
mares and geldings, consigned by C. Milkers and Springers.
Brothers or Stratford. Each and every « The demand was fairly strong lor milk- 

arc high. ? aw ttlCBe horeee been selected era and springers, and prices *eic firmer,
There were «92 cattle left over from ^ Br,?th.er* T.11? : “ ** to and ae hlg" “ $7° wa* Pald-

. _ ... . .... ... _ lne greatest care, ang reflected high
Monday's market, which, with the 144 ar- credit on him ae a dealer In the best 
riving to-day, made *» cattle on sale, class of horses obtainable anywhere,
which .old as follows : The two loads were bought outright

Exportera ,«• H. Leary of North Battleford,
E. L. Woodward bought for Swift A ! Saak., who ships to the west the best 

Co. 193 eteere for the London market, : punch of heavy horses that ever came 
1Î0O I be. each, at *6.66; 53 heifer, for Lon-| into or left Toronto, 
don, 1020 I be. each, at |*.U; 20 bull, for j Other carload buyers were plentiful 
London at 15.60. weighing 1785 lbe. each;'and Included O. McMIchael, Qu'Appelle, 
also B steers for Liverpool,^» 1 breach, Bask., R. Wallace and Son North Bay, 
at *6.26; 9 bulls for Liverpool, loOO lbe. j W. 0. Graves, North BatUetord,
*aÆ ano ».Mri*re for I 8aak - J- M- Patterson, North Bay, H.
M^?ûCÂ^?o 1M0 £*1300 lbe^wTch 'at Meyer- Waterloo, Ont., Geo. Hartley,
$5.75 w * per' c ™ ’ Winnipeg, J. McCartney, London, H.

Alex. McIntosh bought 157 exporter, at W. Ironsides and Sons, Guelph, T.
96.36 to *6.76. Hunter, Regina. Bask., J. Simpson,

Grand Valley. Local buyers were more 
numerous than at any former sale at 
The Repository this year.

The auction was splendidly conduct
ed by Chas. A. Bums, assisted by i»aac 
Watson, and the arrangements for the 
convenience of the buyers were com
plete.

There were eight carloads of fresh ar
rivals of live stock at the Union Yards, 
consisting of 144 cattle, 8 hogs, 38 sheep 
and 5 calves, with 8 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
good.

Trade early In the day was slow, drov
ers refusing to accept prices offered, but 
finally the market opened up, and all 
offerings were disposed of in good time 
at prices from 15c to 25c per cwt. lower 
then on Monday's market.

There were reasons for this, the main 
one being that price» on Monday were 
lower from 16c to 25c at all the leading 
American markets. Another reason was 
that several American dealers that had 
orders in to buy last week were not need
ing cattle to-day.

But, notwithstanding this, prices still

The railways reported 54 carloads of 
live stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 973 cattle, 702 hogs, 232 sheep and lamb.' 
and 131 calves.

vill be made 
ilist) our In
fer lain road 

-fit of fmerttf 
S® of ample

Limited5-
The quality of cattle was fair., to good.
On account of the light receipts trade 

was good In every department, and every
thing was cleaned up long before the' 
noon hour at firm prices.

Butchers.
Geo. Rowntree bought 270 cattle for the 

Harris Abattoir Company, as follows : 
Butchers, *6 to 99; export weights at 96.60 
to *7, and five prime picked cattle at 97.6o; 
cows at *9 to |6; bulls at *4.50 to «6.26 per 
cwt.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 
TORONTO

Payant aailc4 the ease day year shipment reaches 

Toronto. Write for prices.

#

\V

om $25 up.
ipon:

■t

Mi.

Union Stock Yards. Toronto1910

____J
The leading Live Otook and Horee Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOT
Large “tie-up" barns. Reg ular market every day In 
the week. Be sure to bill your stock to

Veal Calves.
Upwards of 200 veal calvds sold at 

steady prices, ranging from |3 to 98 per 
cwt.

,7

I i
A ‘

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were light and priced 

follows : Ewes sold at 96 to 16 per cwt.; 
rams, *4.60 to 96.60; yearling lambs at 
17.60 to 99 per cwt.

Sr •
firm, ae

m WHY PRICES ARE HIGH

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto stationHogs.
Selects, fed and watered at the market,

910, and *9.6 f.o.b. care at country points, 
were the general quotations, but we also 
heard of some higher qvoi allons at dif
ferent point» In the country.

Representative Sales.
May bee A Wilson sold : 16 butchers, 1160 

lbs. each, at *6.76; 1 batcher, 910 lbs., at 
*6.60; 1 butcher, 1230 lbe., at 96; 20 butch
ers, 970 lbs. each, at 15.80; 6 butchers, 990 
lbs. each, at 15.75; 7 butchers, 970 lbs. 
each, at *5.50; 1 butcher, 13» lbs., at 95.50;
10 butchers, 610 lbs. each, at $5.30; 12 but
chers, 910 lbs. each, at *6.26; 10 butchers,
940 lbs. each, at *6.15; 6 butchers, 6» lbs. 
each, at 96; 2 butchers, 770 lbs, each, at 
16; « butcher*, *40 lbs. each, at 94.75; 1 
butcher, 940 lbs., at *4.60; 1 butcher, 920 
lbe., at $4.60; 1 butcher, 990,1b»., at 94.25 ; 2 
butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.50; 1 canner,
10» lbs., at $2.60; 4 bulls, 1<10 lbs. each, 
at $6.16; 1 milch cow, $45; 1 call, 175 lbs., at 
$7; 1 buck, 410 lb»., at $6.50.

McDonald A Halllgan sold : 5 butcher 
cows. 1276 lbs. each, at 96.30; IS butchers,
976 lb*, each, at <6.90; 16 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at 96.66 ; 20 butchers, 950 lbs. each, 
at *6.96; 19 butchers, 925 lbs. each, at 
*6.62%; (,1 butcher cow, 10» lbs., at $3.50;
14 butcher eowe, 1100 lbe. each, at $4.60; 3 
butcher cows. 950 lbs. each, at $4.25; 3 
butcher cows, 910 lbs. each, at $4.50; 1 
butcher cow, 11» lbe., at $4,76.

Corbett A Hall sold two: loads ofabut- 
cher* at $6.60 to $6.50; cows, $4.37% to $6.25, 
and 10 calve» at $7.60 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 25 sheep at $5.50 
Per cwt.; 76 lambs at $*.76 per cwt.; 150 
calves at 97 per cwt. 9
Wn Crealock bought for D. B. Martin 

A Co., one load butchers at *6.30 to *6.50 
cwt.

A. W. Maybee sold : 15 cattle, 11» lbs. 
each, at $6.75; 7 cattle, 8» lbs. each, at ——
$5.50; 1 c*te, 900 lbs., at *4.50; 20 butchers,------------
1000 tbs. each, at 16.»; 2 butchers, 800 lbs. 
each, at $6; 43 butchers, 9» lbs. each, at 
*5.16; 4 bulls. 1400 lb*, each, at $5.157 1 
*t»er, 1200 lbs., .at $6; 5 cows, 1060 lbs.
each, at *4.75: « butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $6.78; 1 bull, 800 lbs., at $4.60; «.butchers,
<00 lbs. each, at $5; 1 heifer, 960 lbs., at 
$6j60; 1 milker, $46.

W. J. Neely bought » butchers’ 
for Park A Blackwell at *5.26 to $6.
JTran.‘iJninnl*ett- ir- bou*ht ZO butchers.
900 to 1100 lbs. each, at

Packers Could Be Eliminated and 
Prices Would Still Be High.

•«a,
TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414.»>r 834

Is WESLEY DUNN
Ph*ae Park 184.

Establtsued IMS. WM. ». LWVA0K
Phome Park till.

DUNN & LEVACKButchers.
Wm. Crealock bought two loads but

chers at 95.26 to «5,75; cow* at $4 to $0 
per cwt. .

Alex. Levack bought 25 butchers, mixed, 
at 96.26 to 96 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
Dunn A Levack sold : 14 exportera. 1330 

lbs. each, at $7: 21 exportera, 11» lbs. each, 
at 96.90; 17 exportera. 1230 lbe. each, at 
96.»; 3 exporters, 1170 lbs. each, at 16.».
1 exporter, 10» lb»., at 96.»; 1» export
era, 1260 lbs. each, at *6.70; 7 exporters,
11» lbs. each, at *6.70; 21 exporter», 12» 
lbs. each, at $6.66; 1 exporter, 1710 lbs., at 
$6.66; 22 exporters, 1170 lbs. each, at $*.*2%:
15 exporters, 10» lbe. tach, at $6.20; 1 ex
porter, 1010 lbe., at $6; 4 exporters, 1140 
lbs. each, at $6.86; 6 export cm, 1020 lbe. 
each, at $6.76; 1 export bull, 1*10 lb*., at 
*5.60; 1 export bull, i78U Iba., at $5.50; 1 
port bull, 1610 lb»., at $4.»; 1 butcher, 9» 
lbs., at $6.10; 1 butcher 1210 ,b*.. at $6; 1 
butcher. 1140 lb»., at $6.75; 4 butchers, 8» 
lbs. each, at *5.50; 71 butchers, 910 lb*, 
each, at $6.40; 1 butcher, 1230 lbs., at $L50;
< butchers, 8» lbs. each, at $6.76; 2 but
cher cow», 12» lbe. each, at $4.76; 4 but
cher cow*, 11» lbs. each, at $4.50; 1 but
cher cow, 9» lb»., at $3.50.

McDonald A Halllgan «old ; 11 export
er», 1204 lbs. each, at *6.50; 17 butchers. 9» -amt i
lb*, each, at *6.66; 10 butcher*. 906 lbe. _. „_Ea?*_5“,Ya!# Live Sfeek. 
each, at $6.38; 2 butchers, 1228 ibs. each BUFFALO,. March 2».—Cattle—
at *6.40; 1 cow, 1030 lb#„ at $4.50; 1 bulk St“dy: Prime steer., $7.7* to *8.25.
1670 lbe., at $5. Veal»—Receipts, 60 head; slow - gad

Rice A Whaley sold : Exporter*—19, ,t£fdy' _ , . .
1335 lb*, each, at *6.W: 17, 1300 lbe. each, .,B<J/!‘lRe^elpvf,,'1J000 ***ad; a=tlve end 
at *6.75; 27, 1296 lbs. eaoh. at $6.70; 21, 1144 «f*iy. to.f,c Jll*har= tieaïy and ml**d' 
Iba. each, at *6.66; 21. 1266 lbs each at1 *1'35« to y Of ken, $11.10 to $11.36;
«.56; 11 1140 lbe. each, at $6.50; » HM, toKvdaMM £ *“**' **'5° t#
lb*, each, at $6.50; 10, 11)0 each at dairies, $11 to $11.30.
*6.50; 22, 1200 lbs. each, at $6.40; 1$, 1081 ' i?nd ^am^*_R*ceipt», 30» head;
|b*„ e»cli. at*6.25; 11. 1990 lbe. each, at ^bs *7 **»
*6 26; 7, 1096 lbe. each, at $6.25; 16, 1130 lbs. lamDB> I"26 t0 *10.35. 
each, at $6.16; 16, 1016 lbe. each, at $6- 8. ,
l®22 lbs. each, at $6; 7. 066 lbe. each, at $6; K.c,„.^*yy ^ork Dairy Market.
12, 1207 lbe. each, at $6; 20, 1069 lbs. each, , YORK, March 29 -Butter-Irregu-
at $5.55; 12, 085 lb*, each, at $6.65; 3, 930 ar; receipt*. 9874; creamery, held, second 
lbs. each, at $6.26; 13, »2 Iba each, at 1° special, 24c to 32c; creamery, extras, 
$6.15; 1, 1370 lbs., at *4.75; 1, $10 lbe., at $4. 8%:: pr0£f*"' flr*t to special, 24%c to 27c. 
Export bulla-1, 1940 Iba., at *6.75; 1 2010 £heeserF\rm' unchanged; receipt*, 1047.
Ibs., at *6.70; 1, 1970 lbs., at *8.70; l! IT»1 Egge—Easier; receipts. 27,527; western
lbs., at $5.56; 1, 19» Ibs., at *5.56; 6, 1808 i,tor.a,£v*®lecti2ri*’ 220 to 2*%c; do., extra
lbs. each, at $5.50; 1, 1410 lbs. at *5.60; 1 f,r*îu n*e226: do., first, 21c to 21 %c;
16» Ibs., at $6.50; 1. 1640 Ibs., at «6 60; l itkj eoutherB- 20%c to 21c.
üiîi’iù1 *' 1<62 lbs. each, at *6.10:, 3,
i43?n^a,Veach' at *5-10: !• lb»., at «6.10;
1, 19» lb»., at $4.50. Butchers—1, 12» lb»., 
at *5.66; 2, 706 lb*, each, at $6.50; 5 972 lb*.

«I *6-2*: 10. 848 Iba. each, at *5.25; 1,
10» Ibs., at $4.». Sheep—27, 125 lb* each,
at **4 S*'’ 205 lba' each’ at *5 M: *■ ™ lb».,

Coughlin A Co. sold :

Live Steck Commission Dealers ia Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Othres
aid Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

-■7

*•

REFERENCE»I Dominion Bnnk, Bank of Montreal, R. a. Don and Bradstreefa. CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMBS DUNN. “ 
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, DAVID ROWNTREE, FRED DUNN

4PCATTLE MARKETS►u wish to 
bout it |tg 

i port unities 
every day. 

Bs and that 
f stock you 
ide of the 
>u prefer.

American Live Stock Exchanges Gen
erally Quiet, With Prices Steady,
NEW YORK, March 29.-Beeves-Re- 

celpt*. 76$; feeling weak.
Calves—Receipts, 474; 

veals, $S to $10.50; culls. «6 to $7.
Sheep and Lamtos—Receipts, 1714: feeling 

weak for lambs; steady for sheep.
Hogs—Receipts, 1528; weak for Hve hogs; 

quotations, $11.10 to $11.2$.

British Cattle Market» 
LONDON, Mar. 29.—Liverpool anti Lon

don cables quote live cattle (American) 
higher, at 13%c to 14%c, dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef firm, at lie to ll%c per 
pound.

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest. Office Phone, Park 1238.

RICE (EL WHALEY
Live Stock Commission Dealers •

market weak:

ex-

UNION STOCK YARDS

ny .1East Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co.
Bill Stock in your own name to our care.

[hTg, Whaley. 2; 
Salesmen v John Black. •

■ David Robertson- *

» >
til T

REFERENCE- 
DOMINION BANK- 

PHONE JUNCTION, 543.

307 7308
lain. *! per

I
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McDonald & HalllganMaybee and WilsonChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 29.—Cattle—Receipt#, 

35»; market steady; steers. *6.10 to *8.75; 
cows, $5 to $7.50; heifers. $4.25 to $7.85; 
bulls, $5.25 to *6.25; calves. $3 U$ $9.00- 
Stockers and feeders, $4.75 to $7.

Hogs—Receipt*. 11.030; market steady; 
Cattle—19, 1367 choice, heavy, *11 to $11.07%; butcher*

Jl 8to$jr*8?&5® Stems' 
s*i as,«,sir““mM; «• -—

at $6.35; 18, 1330 lb*, each, at $6.25; 18, 1220; Sheep and Lamba-Recelpta, 10,0»- mar- 
117e. lba- *ach' at ^etMtîfdy; «beep, *7 to *9.30; lambs, «8.75 

^ M ,".2, 1020 lbe- each- at $6; 1, 1176 Ibs.. to $9.»; yearlings, $7.50 to $9.10. 
at $6.25; 13. 11» Ibs. each, at tt.to; 1. 1030 
lb*., at *5.»; 6. 1210 Ibs. each, at *5.50; 6,
870 lb*, each, at *6.40; 2 bulla. 1565 lb* 
each, at *5.25; 2. 1140 Ibs. each, at «6.25; 4,
SW lb*, each, at *5 : 4, 1076 lbs. each, at 
*4.i6; 4. 1250 lb*, each, at $4.66; 1, 1020 lba. 
at $3.25: 9 lamb*, 96 lbs. each, at $8 86 - 2 
sheep. 2» lb*, each, at $5.»; 4 calves, 120 
lba. each, at $7.50.

WESTERN CANADA
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern -Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto, Also room* 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yard*. To
ronto Junction. Consignment* of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
peyyrnal attention will be given to 
slgrments of stock. Quick saleh 
prompt returns will be made. Corraspon- 
derce solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Back, Esther-street Branch. Tslenhon# 
Park 717.. r T
David McDonald,
Thone Park 175.

An excellent opportunity to get 
a start In the country that is 
making many farmers wealthy. 
We have a few improved farms 
for rent now with comfortable 
house and ploughing done—a 
going concern. Write quickly.

REAL ESTATE I>EPT.

The Union Trust Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET, TORONTO
Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction-

AH kinds of cattle bough1 and fold on
^Farmers" shipments a specialty.

DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 
WIRE Ü9 FOR INFORMATION OP 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly mar
ket report.

References: 
acquaintance*. Represented tn Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M P.P.

Address communication* Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited.

Also Union
Gotl
and4 IMPORTED ARTICLES HIGHER.

As If the advance In the cost of do
mestic products ‘ was not enough to 

norry the average consumer figures 
show that most of the Imported goods 
are very' much higher than a year or 
two ago, and the tendency is still up
ward. This shows the cost of living 
has been elevated all over the world.

Hides of cattle, drawn chiefly from 
South America, Mexico. Canada, In
dia, Cuba, and the principal European 
countries, averaged In 
1909, 15c per pound, against 10.8c in 
July, 1908.

Goat skins, drawn chiefly from• the 
Hast Indies. China, Mexico,. Brazil, 
Africa and various European coun- 
irtes, averaged In November, ,1909, 
25.5c per potlnd, against 22c ln October, 
1908.

India rubber. Imported from Bra
zil. Mexico, Central America and the 
European countries having tropical 
colonies, averaged In November, 1909, 
37.5c Jer pound, against 66.4c In No
vember, 1908, and 48.7c In April, 1908, 
having tliua doubled In average price 
In the foreign markets In the inter
vening 18 months.

Clothing wool. Imported chiefly from 
Australia. Argentina and the United 
Kingdom, averaged In November, 1909, 
-4.1c per pound, against 19.9c In No
vember, 1908. and 16c In July, 1908. 
(omhing wool, coming chiefly from 
Europe, averaged In November, 1909, 
26.7c per pound, against I7.3c In June, 
Jw: and carpet wool, drawn from 
Turkey, Russia In Europe, South 
America. China and the United Klng- 
"°m. averaged 14.7c per pound In No- 
'^mhor, 1903, against 9.9c In October, 
1908.—Live Stock World.

EXCHANOS. T. Hamas#;;
Phone Pgrk jeTl«# 174 BAY ST,,

CO. To Make Farmers of Children.
LONDON, March 29,—KlngIey Fair- 

bridge, a Rhodes scholar. Is endeavor
ing to Inaugurate a scheme for emi
grating poor law children of the age 
of 8 to 10, giving them several years’ 
education at agricultural schools. The 
scheme was warmly taken up by the 
Colonial Club at Oxford, and the

Bank ot, Toronto and all"The net profit# of Armour & Co., as 
shown by our recent statement, did not 
excetnl 9 per cent, on the capital. I In
clude In the capital the accumulated 
surplus.

"It Is not the products of the pack
ing houses alone by any means which 
have Increased In price. All farm 
products have gone up. 
doubled In price.
Chickens and turkeys never wfre so 
high. It Is a bad situation.”

1.
FARMS FOR SALE. * r Vf

C. Zeagman & Sons■ ** > ■> . • /
1» ACRES-LOT 17, FIFTH CON.,TOWN- 

shlp of Markham—On the premises, 
•tone house and kitchen, bam. drive 
shed, stable and pigpen, a quantity of 
valuable timber, some cedar; the «oil 
Is clay and clay loam, good for all kinds 
of crops ; on the premises, a valuable 
gravel pit. for which Is ready sale; two 
never-falling stream a running through 
the premises;’no hills on stream; good 
pasture on flats; good for dairying pur
pose*; one and one-half 
Unlonvllle, where Grand Trunk Railway 
has station; school and churches close 
by; terms, one-half the purchase money 
at time -of sale, the remainder on time, 
secured by mortgage. Apply to John 
Horsley or Chrl*. Thomson. O'Sullivan's

N D 8 Lire Stock Commission Ageet* 
Room 1*. Exchange Bui Ming. 

Western Cattle Market.
AH kinds of live stock bought and .sold

solicited. 
*4*ixWo

gee. Market Notes.
H. E. Crabbe, live stock dealer, ot Buf

falo. was a visitor at the market. Mr. 
Crabbe Is on hi* way to Winnipeg In con
nection with the Winnipeg branch office 
of the firm of Rice A Whaley.

References—Dominion BankNovember, sup
port of the agenta-general has been 
obtained.

Premier Morris has offered 
acres In Newfoundland.

Butter bas 
Eggs are higher.bad Street 

W YORK
I Hroad vo.'l H. P. KENNDEY

Live Stock Buyer

on commission. Consignments 
Special attention gl 

stocker* and feeding <
Day Phone, Park 4#7.

-
ven to order*'Yor 
cattle for farmers. 

Residence, Park 
3038. Reference Dominion Bank Adds#*# 
all communications to Western Cam* 
Market, Toronto*

50,000

miles from
KS - - .t WILLS PROBATED.

In the surrogate court the will of the 
late Benjamin Coady, a contractor, 
was probated, and according to it lie 
set aside $300 for masses for the 
pose of his soul. The estate amounted 
to $2996, and the balance is to be divid
ed among Roman Catholic charitable 
institutions.

The late Samuel Margrave left an es
tate worth $2222, and had $1200 insur
ance on his life. The Insurance goes 
to his widow, and the estate is divid
ed equally among the widow and two 
daughters.

The late Matilda Scott’s estate, valu
ed at $4000, Is to be divided equally 
among three nieces, Lizzie Spencer of 
Georgetown, Mary Allen and Maud 
Dunsmore of London, and two sisters, 
Louisa Britton and Ann Moore, both 
of London.

Richard Breckon left an estate, va
lued at $4426, a third of which goes 
to his widow, and two-thirds to his 
daughter.

Edward 8. Cu men's whole estate of 
$4646 wa# left to Ills widow.

Two Thousand Watches Stolen.
BOSTON, March 29.—The biggest 

theft of watchee reported In many

THE HEREFORD TYPE. 3tr. *all th#
' -T'

Corbett & HallLIVE Hoqs « SPECIALTYels & Co. re-

FARMS FOR RENT. , Aact Exeksa*» Live Stock Commission1 Dealer»,
Western Cattle Market and Union' Stock 

Yards, Toronto.
Address correspondence to

We have a good staff of sales-
TromoIT'oIe hîîndredFaud uiirDEmRgr^J men, and guarantee satisfaction 

no*. 63. World. 36 to all our customers.'

1387tl V ”■■■ -J----- J—■
ÉR8 ÊTC.

!

Western Caul* Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of. cattle, sheep',And 

OTD AiamroDV ni »ai-r<a PHONE PARK 2078 hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write.STRAWBERRY PLANTS. nunc ° wire or phone Us for any Information re-
- ------------------------ —-------------uj . «_♦*!_ u..t«4 qulred. We will give your «lock our per-
SEÇURE GOOD PLANTS AND GROW■ "Mm "l W6810111 1/81110 *1811161 sonal attention and guarantee you highest 

good strawberries—Forty varie tie.* Cai. market prices obtainable. All kinds of
alog free. John Downham. Strathrov •*ock bought and sold on commission,
Ontario. yt ' rnn CAI C stock In yotir name In our care Ahd

_______ ______ ~ 36 FOR SALE. r wire car numbers.
____________ -f Office Phone, Park 497. Reference:-Bimk
ONE-TEAM SEED DRILL, ONE-HORHE 2; Toronto. ....

T. J. CORBETT, A. Y. HALL,
Phone College 89. Phone Park 1*14.

** *tf

wanted
. Bun & EaitlngS 
lent /.oxa.
Î1GHT
:e sthxet

AA

C. & CO.
POULTRY AND EGGS/300M 2.

■ I Knglneers.Mla» 
ratals, etc, Ho

orn .Mines, 
ctlcai experience 
S', and 8. America, 
and. Prospecting, 
s Repository on

rake, all iron ; one mower (Massey), 5- 
toot cut. Apply 7» St. Clalr-avenue.CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW, 48 TO 

72 pages monthly—Bright, practical 
fully Illustrated. Every department In 
charge of a specialist. 34th year of pub
lication. 50c a year. 3 years one dollar, 
anywhere In Canada outside Torontp 
Address Toronto, Ont.

years has Just become known In this 
city by the Waltham Watch Com
pany's announcement that 2000 of its 
watches, valued at *20.000, were stolen 
from a pier In New York last Wednes
day while waiting shipment to London 
on the steamer Campania.

Tariff Term* Will Be Known To-day,
WASHINGTON, March 28.—It was 

officially stated to-day- that the an-

1Itr

HORSES FOR SALE. B

DRESSED POULTRY MurbV 
HaYry

Com milite*
»s les ma» 1

FEBDKUm as.
STOCKERS U 
SPECIALTY* 

Consigament* actu
ated. Addre»/ -

There are records of Herefords dat
ing back nearly three hundred years, 
but little was done 4n the way of sys
tematic breeding of these useful and 
profitable cattle, so noted for their 

„Wanted Largs qnantltl— of Turkeys, grazing qualities, until early last cen-tessaSysrTyst/ra ‘-,r-ilMU.
Hr-™»,™, «cm. j,;

THE ^ A \/| KTO CO. arterlstics. Red. curiy hair and white
WM. KJW I LIMITED face* mark their trail wherever H*Te-

•sfabUshtA 1864. damas St Tara,*, fords blood has been Introduced, this 
~— 1 - often to the detriment of the breed

as many people think that anything 
with a white face Is a Hereford, 
strong characteristic of Hereford* Is 
the wealth of flesh they produce on 
those portions of a carcass that com
mand the highest market prices. On 
a well-fed Hereford carcase, the fine 
mixing of the lean and fat is especially 
noted, and not surpassed by any other 
breed. As grazers, Hereford* are not 
equalled by any other breed of cattle. 
They are greet "rustlers.” and will 
fatten on grass when other cattle will 
not.

7 HORSES AND MARES. ALSO YOUNG 
road or family horse; hi» road wagon, 
harness to match; half value to settle 
claim. 36 Wtlson-ave.. off Queen W. 34

1 »A
18 OUR SPECIALTY.

rAHfrtimc h*. hem .pent I»; os .penalizing i, 
msMTd Poultry. This valuable experience is a! 7»ur eervicr.

((I > MIXES nnO 
! t !< 1 EXT nn- 

\E' I noil II (V 
>.l tilt.VrUBIe
v ; 1 caaor-

:>

GOOD WORKING HORSE. 8 YEARS 
old, sound wind; must sell by Saturday 
next. Apply 824 College-street.

*
SEEDS, 1910.34

.. . . S8.4W per hush.
. . . . 7.4JO "
. . . . 3.110 “ "

Clover ....
Alnlke ......
Timothy ....

Government Inspection. Write for 
«ample*.

t. H. DOWXEY A CO,
W hlthy, Oat.

1, .VO) girls for Id- 
■ 1.) minute reat

mh day. 81x1s** nouncement of the tariff agreement 
with Canada w-ould be made to-mor
row at noon in Ottawa arid at the state 
department here simultaneously.

we.

II 136 Market. iP
* X-

ko #•

J
1I «'

COUGHLIN (EL CO
Live Stock Commission Salesmen ?

Room 9, Union Stock Yard
Office, Junction 46#
Residence, Park 2149

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper aft- 

Reference, Dominion Rank. 3
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More Active Trading in Silver Mining Securities —COBALTCOBALT
This offering will undoubtedly 

be greatly
Nlplsslng—5 at 10.50.
Hudson Bay—5 at 106.00, 4 at 109.IB, 1 at 

IOiMW.
Total aale*—161.4*;.

Cobalt Securities Irregular 
But General Undertone is Good

0>l

New York Curb.
Chas. Head A Co. <R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New York 
curb :

Argentum dosed, » to 11, 16»
sold 9%; Balle}’, 10 to 14: Vorard 
Cona., 4 to 5; Buffalo. 3% to 2*4; 
Bay State Gas. % U> %; Colonial Silver. 
7-16 to %: Cobalt Central, 16 to 1614, high 

1614, low 16, as»: Cumbefland-Kly, 7 to 9: 
Chicago Subway, 3 to *14: Dominion Cop- 
2VA 10 Poster. 

n to 38; Goldfield Con»., 8% to 814: Green - 
Meehan, «<4 to 714: Giroux, *14 to 3*4: 
Greene-Cananea, 91* to «34: Granby. 46 to 

AVVavea, 42 to 44: Kerr Mke. 314 
to 8 9-16, high 814. low 334, in»; King Ed- 

Terente Stock Exchange Unlleted T1'*?6- % to 14: La Rose. 43* to 414, high 1
Securities. Jf" ÎÂK « to ST

W* to 1034. high 10s. low 10%, 
rî2h N,1T'^Ul ,Ç,on*V- ”% to 21*4; Nevada 
hÜih' T'\ to t%; IJehlgl, Valiev. 116% to 
116%: lake Superior. 22% to 28% ■ otlsse
Q.x,#!i*Rsr « to 3%;

16 to 22; Silver !>af, to u-^t*bt“r?’ ,3„t0 ’**4: Trethè- 
n.o~ t0 Lnl°" Pacifie, 4 to 10- \o iv? Copper' ® 4 •» ^4: Yukon Gold, 4%

I

OVERSUBSCRIBEDCengestisn ef Orders Over tie Holidays Induces Active Tradieg, 
i but Price Chsuges Are. Small - f

Valentine Mines, Limited
(No Personal Liability)

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March 29.

There was a general all-round under
tone to the Cobalt stocka on the local 
mining markets to-day. Trading was, 
If anything, a little more active than 
that of the few preceding sessions and 
price fluctuations were In the main 
held within a narrow limit, tho in one 
or two Instances good advances were 
registered.

Tnat- there

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver In London, 24 1-164 ox. 
Bar silver Ln New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

A company is being formed under the laws of the Province of Ontario,
■ TJcapital $1,500,000. par value $1.00 per share, and to be known a« the 

“VALENTINE MINES, LIMITED.” This Company will acquire the 
property now known as the “Large” claim, being located immediately adjoin
ing the Belmont and E. T. Mines, 660 feet from Silver Cross, 1320 feet from 
the Drummond and Hargrave, and 2640 feet from Kerr Lake and Crown 
Reserve mines. Its location cannot be excelled, as it is in the famous Kerr 
Lake silver district Its formation is Huronian conglomerate and diabase.

Only thirty days' work has ever been done on the property, but this has 
disclosed a well-defined pink calcite vein, which has been traced for 150 feet 
on the lot.

flati. Buy.
Beaver Consolidated Mine».. #‘4
Buffalo Gold Field* ...........2.S6 2.40
Canadian Gold Fields ............. 6
Chambers - Ferland ................ 40
City of Cobalt ................
Conalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ....
Conlagaa ........................... 1............6.» 6.30
Con. Mining A Smelting........ 86.»
Foster Cobalt Mining Co......... 28
Great Northern Silver Mines. 10% 10
Green-Meehao Mining Co.... *
Kerr Lake Mining Co 
Little Nlptgslng ...
McKbi.-Dar.-Savage ................  97
Nancy Helen ................................ IS
Nova Scotia 8. C. Min. On... 44
OtlfM ............. ,,
Peterson Lake .
Rochester ............
Silver Bar ................................
Silver Leaf Mining Co................
Tlmlskamlng ............................
Watte Mines ..........................

-V 27% AFTER THE HOLIDAYSwas some congestion of 
orders over the holidays was quite ap
parent from the list of transactions. 
Offerings were limited, however, and 
so die difficulty was experienced ln se
curing stock when any special demand 
was In evidence.

The cheaper Issues were the only ac
tively dealt In securities, trading in tho 
higher priced section of the market be
ing conspicuous by Its narrownees.

Tlmlskamlng was, perhaps, the most 
buoyant of the cheaper Issues,* these 
shares advancing over three points 
from the low price of the day. Very 
little of this stock came on the market 
and the advance was held up to the 
clods.'

Beaver continued on the up-grade, 
gaining a point at 3-8; Cobalt Lake and 
Little Nlplsslng were rather Irregular 
and Inclined to ease under liquidation 
at higher figures. Nova Scotia was sub
jected to profit-taking and weakened 
under this pressure. The other issues 
were not much changed from previous 
day.

In the unlisted department Har
graves sold up to 42, on news that the 
company had made a shipment of ore 
last week.

At the close the market developed 
some Irregularity under proflt*aklng 
and realizing sales, but sentiment was 
moderately favorable to holders, and 
It was felt that the list was In good 
condition to sustain a further recov
ery.

4%
39% We find a much more buoyant feeling in regard to COBALT STOCKS 

after the'holiday. People là the camp and out of it are more enthusi
astic than they were. The demand for COBALTS is growing and the 
stocks are scarce In many instances. If you would like to make.-*' 
profitable turn consult us. * (

Street

:i7%3» m18% 16%
27% 27
a H

r ■81.»

A.J. Barr &Co., 43 Scott
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

24 MIHIHE JOUNML EDITOR 
REPLIES TO HIS CRITIC

7t; ..s.en 6.40
27

H. Laurence Brown, E.M., manager of Silver Cross, Belmont and E. T. 
mines, has reported on the property and recommended its purchase.

9.1
U SULTRY WEATHER RUINS 

THE PORCUPINE RONDS
43

C0RMALY, TILT 
& CO.

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.

6% «4
THE ACTUAL COST PRICE OF THE PROPERTY 

IS $28,500.
Qf the Capital Stock 712,500 shares will be issued for the property and 

sold at five (5) cents per share. This will realize $35,625, of which $28,500 
will cover the actual cost of the property, and the balance, $7125, will be 
placed in the Treasury of the Company for development pwpeetg.

J. H. Wadsworth & Co. will receive 150,000 sharia es payment fer 
services rendered and to be rendered. No brokerage commission will be paid 
by the Company on this offering.

There will still remain in the treasury 637,500 shares, of which 100,000 
shares will be offered for sale at ten (10) cents a share.

WE HEREBY OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 712,500 
SHARES AT FIVE CENTS A SHARE. ’

WE CANNOT RECALL AN INSTANCE IN COBALT 
WHEREBY THE PUBLIC HAD THE OPPORTUNITY OF BUY
ING AN INTEREST AT ACTUAL COST PRICE. This is a case 
where the public gets the underwriters’ profits; as positively no stock of any kind 
can be secured below five cents, and no further stock will be offered for less 
than ten cents. You can therefore see a profit of AT LEAST 100 PER 
CENT, in your investment.

The mine will be under the management of H. Laurence Brown, E.M.. 
whom we consider the best mining engineer in Cobalt.

Subscriptions at five cents per share will be received on the following basis:
All stock will be made out in the

27% 28%
20% 19%

.••••••«•.••«••a
Emphatically Denies That There is 

. Any 11 Clique ” to Influence 

Opinion in His Columns,

»•••#»##»•««ts
... 14 12

10% 9%
70 m
14 15%

Difficulties Experienced in Getting 

Supplies Inte Geld Fields—Pro

spectors Going Into Quebec.

'i—Mamin* Saies—
.ÏS“.‘jSî.K

8» »4 28. a» at 36, 6» at 27%, 6» at 27%, 
to» at 2734. 1» at 27, 16» at 27, 6» at 27%. 
2» at 27. *

Cobalt Central—10» at 16. -
Tlmlakamtag—1000 at 67,10» at 67%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 10.
Little Nlplsslng—M0 at 20.
Beaver-1000 at 37, 6» at 57, 6» at 37. 

—Afternoon Sales—
Cobalt Lake—6O0 at 27, a» at 27%, 8» at 

27, 600 at 27.
Btaver—100 at 38.
Chambers—400 at 8», MO at 41.

:
Editor World: On Saturday morning 

lMt there appeared in specialists nr
your paper a 

communication from Louis Simpson.
As Mr. Simpson's remarks, directly 
and lnferentlally, are severely critical 
both as to The Canadian Mining Jour
nal and as to myself In my editorial ca
pacity , I am sure that you will spare 
me a small amount of your space.

A discussion of the merits or demerits
^ ‘hUer5lutton f>Meed by the Cana- 
dlan Mining Institute Is not possible
nntt?H.,leMter'm But may be Pointed 
out that Mr, Simpson's asumptlon that 
this resolution was Intended as an at
tack upon Mr. Clifford Slfton is 
tirely without foundation. " 
was expressly and fully set forth by 
the mover and seconder of the rweolu- 
tion that their Intention was to cor
rect certain erroneous statements that 
had been given wide currency, and not 
to reflect In any way upon Mr. Slfton.
Further, the president, Dr. W. i>. Mil
ler, and several other speakers express
ed their high appreciation of Mr. Sit- 
ton s public spirit. Incidentally, I can
not believe that Mr. Slfton feels very 
deeply the need even of Mr. Simpson’s 
impassioned support.

No “Clique."
In the course of his exceedingly In

teresting letter, Mr. Slmpeon states Telephone connections have lately 
that The Canadian (Mining Journal Is been constantly Interrupted because of 
under the domination of a clique. Later t<iam«tere felling trees to mend the 
it appears that this clique has Ita «Upped in sections of roadway. The 
habitat in Ottawa. This discovery Is staS® Unes from both here and 222 
quite as much a shock to me person- were withdrawn last week, and those 
ally as It must have been to Mr. Simp- Particularly anxious to get in had to 
son. Whilst I cannot be guilty of ac- hire private conveyances at extrava- 
cusing Mr. Simpson of constructive *ant prices.
fiction, I must assure turn that I shall An outfit that will cost the owners 
be only too glad to learn the Identity pretty close to *100,000 delivered at 
of-the persons who make up this clique. Porcupine Is being sent Into the Wll- 
The baneful influence that Is brought son property from 222. Part of this 
to bear upon the editor of The Cana- gréât consignment which totals ■ 17 
dian Mining Journal must be potent, carloads. Including two big boilers, 
But (and I hope that Mr. Simpson will each of which occupies an entire flat 
accept this assurance), as I am totally car, Is on the road, and expected to 
unaware of the origin or channels or reach the property towards the end 
methods of the Ottawa outfit, I am 0f the week. A special train with 
forced to believe that someone Is dab- is teams of horses aboard was rushed 
bllng In the occult sciences at my ex- up the line Saturday night, to assist 
Pe/,8e* ... In moving in the remainder.

I may add that, as regards my crltl- The present owners of the property 
clsm of Mr. Slfton and Dr. Haanel, I now have seventy men employed 
have received not one i®H®r of support which number will be considerably 
?/ commendation from Ottawa. Thus, augmented upon arrival of machinery. 
If Mr.SImpson cannot accept the theory Every da>. brings news of the wM- 

e,£!’®tl?y <°r, something^ akin), I en|ng area 0/ the Porcupine gold fields. 
f*®1".tbat. b® " J* Jiave f? change the prospectors are now staking far west 
locus of that nefarious clique. 0f the Mattagamc River; nothing phe-

„ „ P*J?alty , Criticism. no menai In discoveries has been re-
for Mr. Simpson s benefit I may in- ported, the Indications being only fair, 

t*r^®5* Jb® remark that, as surely as (,ut nearer to the railroad on the 
night foi ows day. so surely Is The Can- 10uth bay of Nlght Hawk Lake nearly 
adian Mining Journal accused by per- a|1 th<1 avallab,e land has been stak-
=Æ,ïlX^^^.^cn^ï',c£,:! <»' ■»““ •>'
interests. To such an extent Is this 
true that we have now at least a. score 
of flourishing cllques.quite as substan
tial as Mr. Simpson’s, spread from Hali
fax to Vancouver. 1 suppose that In 
numbers there Is safety—but I cannot 
see exactly where the poor editor gets

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securitiesï

Readers of Hie World will be 
Interested ln the movement In 
Porcupine, the New Ontario 
gold camp. To this end fre
quent communications from 
Matheson and other points ln 
the new gold district have been 
arranged for thru our Mr. N. C. 
Pearce, the first of which ap
pears below*.—Ed.

TUEPH0NK MAIN 7I0S - T0R0NTS

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Cobalt Stocks— ASSESSMENT WORK.Asked. Bia.ii NEW YORK AND COBALTS. «%Amalgamated ..................

Beaver Consolidated ..
Big Six ................... ................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ...................................
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt ...........
City of Cobalt ...................
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Lake .......................
Conlagaa ................................
Crown Reserve .................
Foe ter .....................................
Gifford .............. .....................
Great Northern .................
Green - Meehan .
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ...........................................8.46
I.a Roee ..................... .
Little Nlplsslng 
Me Kin.-Dar.-Savage 
Nancy Helen ..
Nlplsslng ..............
Nova Scotia ...
Ophlr .......................
Otis*» ......................
Peterson Lake 
Rochester ........
Silver Leaf ...
Sliver Bar ...........
Silver Queen ...
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey 
Watts ....

7% MATHESON, March 28.—The almost 
sultry weather of the past few days 
has practically ruined the roads ‘to 
Porcupine, altho It Is altogether likely
that goods now on the way will reach 
there safely.

Despite the high rate of more than 
three dollars a hundredweight being 
offered, tea meters hesitate to accept 
the risks, and it Is now well nigh Im
possible to get supplies started on the 
way.

On Night Hawk Lake, large 
of water have appeared thru the ice, 
but the path across the lake ie still 
safe.

SINKING AND DRIFTING
PORCUPINE LAKE and 
ether Mining Districts

Writ* for Quotations

;s 27% en-
Now that New York is sick of copper 

and Wall street. It may come back to 
Cobalt. If It does, look out.

6% 4% Indeed It
’.’.2.60 
.. 40

:>1 2.17%
.*>%

m ■ 33% -37%
38% 37%“ HARGRAVE SHIPMENT 16 15

Arthur A. Holland,27 26-4
.5.» 5.25Car. of Twenty-One Tone of Ore Sent 

*, * Out on Saturday.

Another new shipper was added to 
the camp list Saturday when the Har
graves Mine sent a twenty-one’ ton car 
off for the Deloro Mining and Reduc- 
tioK Co., at Marmora. The shipment 
contained 480 bags of high grade ore. 
This is the first shipment from the 

. property under the new company, the 
former concern having shipped 28 1-2 
tons in the old days.

.3.90 2.74%
LIMITw

Haileybury, 201 Queen St.,
Ont. Ottawa, Ont.

•d-T.26 21S’ V- i....
17H 17 of subscriber and deposited in 

lhe Crown Trust Company of Montreal, and an interim certificate issued to 
subscriber by the Trust Company. The stock will be held by the Trust Com
pany until the Valentine Mines has disposed of sufficient amount of its Trea
sury Stock to properly finance its operations, but in any event the stock will be 
delivered not later thiui October 1st. 1910, upon surrender to the Trust Com- 
pany of the interim certificate.

On or before October 1st this stock should be worth AT LEAST 
twenty-five (25) cents per share.

wrLTrLCLA0^ 29™e '~D
BEING SUBSCRIBED. Sab*,ip,™ w,ll k ,||„J AMOUNT

filing.

namemi 1
7% areasIME ■ 8.36r. 4.45 4.40

t- FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Members Stealerj Stock Exebenj, 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Pko.e Ue Main 7390-7391 
43SCOTi STREET

27 26%
«2«6; 912% 11%*E' .10.50 10.26

44% 44
»

8*4 8%ifAr':1’.
T’-'

:::::::: S%

............... 10%

M!4
l«*iCOBALT IS STIMULATED 

• BÏ THE EARLY SPRING
123457*»%

15 12
A18 Mighton & Cavanaugh

—BROKERS—

15

... 13

6«% 'l.M
11

Suite 54)5. Dominion Trunt Build! 
Vauconrer. B.C.

Subject to confirmation, we will buv
200 Wenteru Coal A Coke aimi

I S. A. Scrip ..................... ............ ... ....
We will nell

1000 Olnmoud Coal ....
2000 Portland Cnual.

Please use the Wires.

w ■g.—Mointng Sales—
Beaver—1000 at 37%, WO at 37%. 8» at 

37%. 600 at 37%, Û00 at 37%, V» at 37%, 5» 
at 37%. 3» qt 34%. 1000 at 37%. 600 at 37%, 
600 at 37%. 2» et 37, 2» at 37. 1900 at 37, 
500 at 37, 5» at 37%. 500 at 37%, 300 at 37%. 
EM at 37%. 10» at 37%. 300 at 37%. 5» at 37. 
6» at 37%, 10» at 37*4, 10» at 37%. 300 at 
37%. 500 at 37%. 5» at 37%, 6» at 37%, 5» 
at 37%, C00 at 38. 6060 at 38, 1000 at 37%. VKI 
at 37%. 3000 at 38. 10» at 38, 5» at 37%, 500 
at 37%, 5» at 37%, 3» at 27%, 1000 at 38. 500 
at 38, 8» at 38, 10» at 36. B. «0 clays— 
500 at 30%.

Colialt Central—2» at 16, 100 at 16.
Cobalt Lake— 5» at 28%. ju» at 28%, 1» 

at 28. 600 at 28%, 1000 at 28, 3» at 28, 316 at 
27%. 1» at 28, 2» at 23, 1«0 at 27%, 5» at 
27. 6» at 26*4. 10» at 28%. 500 at '28%. 1000 
at 27, 200 at 20%, M0 at 28%. 5» at 2614, 300 
at 28%, C00 at 27. 1200 at 28%, 100 at 27, 
at 27%. .V» at 27. 5» at 27%. 60 at '23%.

Cl'.ambers-Ferland —3» at 39, 6» at 3», 30 
at 38%. UM at 39%. 8» at 39%. B. » daya- 
10» at 41, 10» at II.

Crown Keeerve-20 at 3.76. 1» at 3.72, 3»

Gifford—100 at 17%, 1» at 17%, 300 at 17'i, 
30>) at 17. B. » days—10T» at 1*.

Great Northern-I» at 10,' 500 at 10.
Green-Mfcnan—3» at 7.
Little Nlpinning—5» at 29, 2» at 29, 3» 

at 29. 3» at 28%. 500 at 2*%. 21 at 28. 100 
at 2*. 6» at 28%, 30 at. 27%, 15» at 28. 5» 
at 28. 8» a' 28. 6» at 2». R. » days—»0 
at 27. B. 60 day*—30» at »%.

Nlplsslng—10 at 10.40.
Nova Scotia—5» at 44.
Otlsae—100 at 8*4.
Peterson Lake-2» at 28%. 10» at 26'-. 

4M at 26%. 1» at 28%.
l-a Rose—60 at 4.40. 1® at 4.40.,
Sllvéi' Bar—5» at 12*4, 1® at 12.
Silver Leaf—3» at 10%, 2» at 10, 3» at 

10%. 5» at 10. 1» at 10. 10» at 10.
Tlmlskamlng—6» at 87, 3» at C6%, 5» at 

86%. 600 at 88%, 5» at 66%. 600 at 66%, 1» 
at C6%. 10» at 67, 5» at 87%, 0» at 07, 1000 
at 87%. 10» at 87. 3» at 67%, 3» at 68%, 5» 
at to. 3» at 88*4. 3» at 69. B. » davi-3» 
at 79%. 5» at 70%. 303 at «%. 500 at 88%,

Wat In-86 at 20.
City of Cobalt—l® at 38. 100 at 3*.
KoHer—36 at 21.
Mr-Kin.-Dor.-Savage—50) at 36%.
Kerr Lake—1» at 8 40.
Ilochester—1» at 19%. 1» at 19%.
C.G.l',B.-3® at 3.

in order of their t
Toronto Broker Advises Deubters 

and Pessimists of Silver 
Camp to Visit It

»... £
an opportunity such as this, to get in on absolutely the ground floor.

..Offer
'..... 6Î8 tic.

med7

fleminq & marvin
Members Staniiarâ Stock and Mining 

Exchange. J. H. WADSWORTH & CO.
704 E. T. Bank Building

MONTREAL, Que.

S. B. Playfair of the firm of Playfair, 
Martens & Co., who has just returned 
from Cobalt, reports favorably on con- 

. dirions. He said: "The early spring sea
son seems to have stimulated the camp 
into greater activity than ever, and I 
have never been more impressed with 
what I saw than on this laat visit. 1 
think that everyone who doubts Cobalt 
should take a trip up north and see for 
himself, then we would hear less pessi
mistic talk, and those who criticize 
would- at least know what they were 
talking about, and I venture to say 
they would change their opinion.

“I fpund a great change for the bet
ter ln the town, and everywhere thru- 
ouC the mines, 
onee -to be proud of have grown up ln 
the past few months. The power com
panies have built most extensive and 
costly plants, which goes to prove what 
falth’some. have In the future perman
ency of the camp. This power will be 
generally In use after next month, 
which will cut the fuel bill in half, and 
that means an Immense saving to all 
lhe, mines and an opportunity of 
cheaply opening up numerous promis
ing prospects.

"This Hargrave mine has Just made 
a shipment of high grade ore, and the 
management expects to continue ship
ments regularly from now on.

"At the Temlskamlng 1 found that 
the new concentrator had commenced 
operations, although power Is not yet 
on full. The Beaver have built a large 
shaft house equipped with first-class 
ore sorting apparatus, and a safety 
hoist. They are making preparations 
for handling a large tonnage this sum
mer. Cobalt Lake has Improved won
derfully under the new management, 
and la now looked upon as one of the 
best of the low-price issues."

1;

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Pnooe Main 4028 and 40x3. ed7

mk
ÉF Phone Main 6949

COBALT STOCKS
South Afrlvan Warrants, Home Bank 
Stork. Northern Crown Bank. Farmers* 
Baak, Manufacturers 1,1 fr. Home Life 
Dominion Permanent, Trusts A G marl 
■ Otee, and all Unlisted Stocka honei.t 
and sold by

5»
allons fsiGsy d'.°y t^dv.Nepn.t„1.n.e, inerte;™ Mrr-but >•
ttim to proceed to allotment will be one hnndrad ï/ootTshnr«n‘mum ,ubecrt9- 

under contract, dated March ,5th. », M.ntraat
M

agreed to eaiife to be transferred to theas I» this document. sVthWovTn'cUYTe&a*copy of the contrsct being filed, 
tsry at Toronto.remarkable, and one property with 

a shaft sunk thirty feet has found 
values bettering all the way down.

For miles around Porcupine very lit
tle land remains for the summer stak- 
ér. but Quebec Is now attracting a 
great • deal of quiet attention, the 
change in the mining laws of that pro
vince offering more alluring Induce
ments to careful prospecting than imlor 
to the first of the year. .
Matlicson Is assuming a rather quiet 
appearance since the break-up of the 
winter roads, but.lt Is more an air of 
repose whilst awaiting the govern
ment’s decision, regarding the making 
of summer roads from here. ,. _

On Sunday the little church on the 
hill was opened, the services being well 
attended, settlers’ families, deeply hid
den in the forest, coming many miles 
to take part. This church was erect
ed on a plan that might wisely be | 
emulated by religious communities In 1 
thé many little towns now springing 
up thruout the north. In the morrilng 
the services are conducted by the 
Methodists. In the evening by the An
glicans. Tills arrangement will pro
bably changé each Sunday so that ad
herents iff the other church bodies may 
Iwive an opportunity to worship In

GREVILLE & CO.
Established 1896.

43 Scott Street, Toronto.

£ |1 58
.Tel. M. 21 g».

IMPORTANTNew- buildings and
A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

If KMC STRICT WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBAIT

Phone, write or wire for 
Phone 7434-7436. quviattons.

■ '*off.
As regards Mr. Simpson’s letter to 

The Canadian Mining Journal, 1 must 
proffer an apology. The letter was 
put Immediate!}- In the printer's hands 
and the galley-proof has been for sonv- 
week* In my office. The letter was 
omitted solely because of the exigen
cies of the printing office. This state
ment Mr. Simpson can verify on his 
next visit to Toronto. As the printer’s 
record will bear me out, I am glad not 
to aak Mr. Simpson to accept my bare 
assertion.

On Tuesday morning, March 29th, at 9 »-m., Subscription Books of the &

VALENTINE MINES, Limited». r Æ
ed4* will be opened at the office of

d. H. WADSWORTH & CO. 
704 E. T. Building, Montreal

*. ■» <h. mi ..w.

* Tbe subscription price will be the actual cost price.
age commis’.!on'a-mbêr paid’ànd° tbe" priTeTthe IhîrÏÏwTbe low br°k’r' 

Full particulars will be published In thl, paper March 28, 29 and 30.

ii Slfton Can Defend Himself.
Finally. If Mr. Simpson, who ap

pears to be an earnest and palna-tak- 
lng citizen, had attended the meetings 
of the Canadian Mining Institute In 
Toronto, he would have had a much 
clearer idea of his subject. Whilst I 
admire his chivalry In volunteering 
protection to Mr. Slfton, I feel con
vinced that It Is far better to let such 
public personage* learn to lake care 
of themselves. Indeed, I had thought their own way. 
that Mr. Slfton was t.ot unversed In the 
gentle art of knocking the block off 
his opponents-

Finally, the writer Is personally re- 
sponsible fot all editorials that ap- . 
pear in The Canadian Mining Journal. Brought by Warren, Oiowski t Co. 

tSgd.) J. C. Murray, to Recover $2082.
Editor Canadian Mining Journal.

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
—Unlisted Sfoegp-.

Bailey—19® at 12%. MOO at 12%, 10» at 
12%. 10» at 12*,. 3® at 12%. .<90 at 12%, 
301 al 12%. 5» at 12%. 5® at 12:, 139 at 12. 
8» at 1214. 1» at 12.

Hargraves—K® at 41. 5® a( 41, 14300 at 
41%. 2» at 41. 590 at 4.1. 199 at 42. 501*11 4]%. 
1» at 42, 5» at 42, 1» at 42. 5» at 42 3» 
at 42. 1«V) at 42, 16» at 42. S. V9 at I" 
1»9 at 42. 31» at 4.:. 1» at 49%. 590 at 40%, 
P99 at 42. 5» at 42. 5» at 42. 509 nt <2

Wetlaufer—2» at 1.09. I» at 1.29, 11» at 
1.29. 1» at hVn.

Ull. Pac. dolmIt — 2»i at 3%.
—Afternoon Sa ex.—

Big Six—1000 at 3. 3» at 5, 19» at 6.
Beever—f90 at 38%, 5» at 38, 19» at 38 

10» at 38. 50» at 38, .V» at 38, IW) at 37%, 
509 at 37%. 5» at 37%. 10» at 77%.

Cot-alt Lake—5» at 27, 20» at 28%r 5» 
at 27%. 6» at 26%. 15® at Wi, 16» at 27, 
tyn at 26%.

Chambera-V>r1and--2» at 49, 3» at V', 
6» at »%. 3» at 39%, 10® at 49. R. » 
e’ev*-MX) at 41%, 391 at 41%.

Cobalt Central—3» at 16, I® at 16%.
l-’oaur—2» at, 74
City of Cobalt—3» at 37%, 10» at 28, 

10® at 38.
Gretn-Mcel-an—50 Oat 7. 10» at 7. 2» at 7.
bllver I-eat—100 at 9%. 5» at 10.
Utile Nlplsslng—19» at 27%. 1910 at 27W. 

K® at 27, 10» at 27%. 19» at 27, 10» at 27. 
10» at 27. 1» 5t 27. 5» at 27, 6» at 2P», 
Î» at 27 , 30» at 27%. 5» at 37. 15» at 27, 
6» at 27. 3» at 27. 5» at 27%. 3» at 27. 5® 
a- 27, 5® at 27, 5f<i at 27. 5® «1 27, 5» at 
28%. B. » da< F-10» at 28%. 3»9 at 29.

1’eteir.OD IgLke—1® at 26%.
TlmiFkamlng-TW at 68%, 7» at 89, 10» 

ar 69, !» at 88%, 1® a- 89%. 3» at 
R Mi ile i » at 72. 10» at 72.

Nora Scotia—201 at 44, 199- at 41. 3®9 at

I

for sale and epeciil 
undertaken. work

PORCUPINE GOLDHI ï*' W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALTN. Ç. Pearce.
PORCUPINE LEGAL CAROS.We own a group of three claims, to

gether, and a little further along an
other group of three claims. Win *ell 
for *1000.90 cash and * blpck of non
assessable stock In a bona fide com
pany, Vein* from 4 to 20 feet In width, 
well mineralized, a*»aj-;ng good gold 
values. Assessment work done for one 
year.

MINING SUIT
WALLACE & EASTWOOD

mining brokers.UNLISTED STOCKS
WILL BUY Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt 

**0 the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.

. 42 KING 8 T. WEST
G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS.M United F.m*tre Bank, je Sterling Bank, in Hem* 

Bank, »c Dominion Permanent, joo Colonial Inveet' 
ment. .8 Standard Ldam 10 Sun tc Hauling*. 11 
Trust* 3t Guarantee, an Can. Hirkbeck. co National 
Portland Cement .400 Western Coal À Coke, .40 Man- 
ary Harri*. lerPotn. Power A Transmi**' 
Hamilton Iron & Steel,4000 Boyd-Gordon,
Jtatra. 1000 Agauniro. 5000 Lucky Boy*,

X 267, SLOBIRY, ONT.
Warren, Gzowakl A Co. were plain

tiffs In the non-jury assize court yes
terday, in an action against 3. G. Frost 
A Co. to recover *2082. The plaintiffs 
are stock brokers and claim that the 
defendants agreed to purchase *10,0» 
shares of Tlmlskamlng Mining Com
pany stock at *1.09 a share.

Warren, Gzowskl A Co-, assert that 
1 on June 29. the defendants called for 
delivery of the stock, but when it was 
tendered them, refused to accept it.
Warren, Ozowskl A Co. accordingly Attacked by a Dog.
say they sold the shares for *8818, and ST. CATHARINES. March 29.—A dog 
therefore claim *2082, being the differ- owned by C. Zimmerman, a butcher at 
ence between what they received and Spring Creek, went mad. ran Into the 
what they were to receive from Frost yard and attacked the owner and his 
A Co. two children, who retreated Into the

The defendants claim the transaction house, while the rabid animal was 
was not a mining stock deal at all. ebaten off with a club.
They say they secured a loan for *10,- ------- ------------- --------
0» from the plaintiffs for ninety days “Oh! You Kid” Coats Two Months 
at 38 per cent, and to cover the loan OTTAWA. March 29.—For using the 
made a formal assignment of 10.000 term. "Oh. you kid!” to two ladles on 
shares of the Tlmlskamlng stock ami a street car on Friday night last which 
got cash in return. The stock was to precipitated à row, in which the con.

*Montreal Harbor Still Ice Blocked.
MONTREAL, March 29.-The water 

Is falling In the harbor, but there Is a 
block in the Ice a mile below the city 
which promises to delay the opening. 
The Lady Grey and Montcalm find it 
unsafe to come farther up the river 
than where they arc, 16 miles below 
Sorel. till they have cut a channel of 
the full width. Yesterday the Lady 
Grey cut a square mile of solid Ice and 
broke It up.

edftfductor was badly beaten, Reginald 
Ramsay, a passenger, was to-day sent 
to jail for two months, without the op
tion of a fine.

ion. 100 
00 Clrrw 

y Boyn, 500 Welt- 
fer. 100 Can. Marconi, zoo Bartlett. 7300 Ramb

ler Cariboo. 100 Muskoka Navigation, .50 Goderich, 
Lleva tor. 3 South African Warrants.

J. C. BROKOFKI, BARRISTER, 80L1CI- 
tov. Notary Public. Oowganda. Ont. sdtf

be transferred back to the defendants 
in ninety days and *10,9» paid for It 
making *9» interbat.

The case will be continued to-day.

m.cFAR,Dm ? * McFadden, barris-
da *New 'ontlri Notariee' etc- GowgsivWILL SELL Four Years for Burglary.

OTTAWA, OnV. Marchbj Can. Birkbçck,' joo Colonial Inv.. to D<?m. 
Permanent, itx*> Reliance Loan, 10 Standard Loan, 
ie Truste & Guarantee, Sun A: Hastings. 40 Far
mers* Bank. «0 Home Bank. 1.5 Sterling. 10 United 
Lmpir< Bank, sr.oo Badger, jono Airgoid. 4,500 Boyd- 
i.ordnn, ,sooo Cobalt Majestic, 10,0am Cobalt Devel
opment, ztfio Cleopatra. 10,000 Hanson Cone., 1000 
Marcelt, soon Lucky Bo\s, 1000 Columbus. 
Lucky Ofrdfrey. soon Nortn Star, jooo Agaunico. too 
Can. Marconi, too Western Coal tc Coke, 1000 Pot- 
eu pi tic Lake Gold Mines.

2D.—Tho
the department of Justice in 1D07 grant
ed him a pardon, young Severin Des
Jardins. son of Alderman Fred Desjar
dins of the Ottawa City Council is 
again In trouble. To-day in court he 
was sent to Kingston Penitentiary for 
four years. He pleaded guilty to sev
en charges of entering Ottawa business 
places, and of direct theft in six.

•jt ï.
ELK lake HOTEL -

--- * ' 'I
THE BIG FIRES IN ELK LAKE, DR- ,1

•troylng a good many thousand dollar/ 
worth, leaving only one good hotel now 
standing, and that Is the Proepect B»- J 
tel. which Is keeping the- full comme*- , .-3 
tnnl trade rate*, from tffo dollars Iff 
thrra per day. with all necessary -qut> 
ment*. tjg *

Burned by Electricity.
John Young, aged 10. of Gravenhuret. 

was badly burned about the head and 
arms by electricity at his home Mon
day. He was brought to the Cottage 
Hospital here yesterday. While ivinsr 
In bed he had turned the electric light 
out. His head was against one of the 
Iron rods In the bed. which was made 
of Iron, making a. complete 
ft om tbe lamp to. the bed.

Fee
:
)-r'l v .

HERON & CO. Raided Gambling House
VANCOUVER, B.C.. March 29-Last 

night lhe police raided the premises at 
415 Richards street, between Hastings

and Pender streets, capturing ten me# 
prominent In business circles. The 
plsce had long been suspected as 6 
gambling house. ■

16 Sing Street West, TORONTO.* circuit
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w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
* Kleg St. Best. edtf Male 2TS.

P. S. HAIRSTON
Stock Broker and Financial Agent. 
SPECIALTY — Cobalt Silver and 
Porcupine Mining Stock*. Prop
erties bought and «old. . . . .

Room 25, Manning Arcade
Telephone Main 7737. TORONTO, ONT.
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IT mLiquidation by Weak Holders 
Gives Easier Tone to Market

laid next tocurb and
vu, b, inoiutong the renewal 
alteration of water services,
1* «ton-avenue, e.s., irom tier-

»

'-tUi*
lard-street to eoutn end. (U0S*A MATTER OF 

TERRITORY
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT I w

curb and wmUt laid next to 
curb, on Cut tie-piece, xs„ from 
KlttebeUi-etreet u> eeet end.

t

NOTICE »•
3

(Coat payable in 1»ED Belt—Liverpool Cables Fire. w
Take notice that the Municipal Council Five fwt wkW' 60 *• uud next 

of the Corporation of the City of Toronto to curt>- on Oemet-avenue, it, 
if tends to carry out the following local 
improvement w<x Its, and to aaeeee 11_ 
fb.al coat thereof upon the property front-,
Mg or abutting thereon and to be benefit-1 m*ftta>
ed thereby. The reporte of the City En-1Flve!twt wide» to be laid aext 
glneer, recommending 
and statement* s ho win 
to pay the assessments therefor and the

;
Tuesday Evening, March ».

Liverpool wheat future* closed to-day 
ltd lower to %d higher thaa on Thursday 
last; corn futures %d higher.

May wheat at Chicago closed %e lower 
than yesterday, May cors %c higher, aad 
May oats lie higher.

May wheat at Winnipeg closed Sc lower 
then on Saturday, May oat# Sc higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 66; 
contract, IT. Corn, 214, II. Oat*, lie.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
3# cars, against tta a week ago and ZZ1 
a year ago. Oats to-day, »; a year ago, 
#- Barley, IL 6. Flax. S, U.

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day were 
242 cars, against IS s week ago 
a year ago.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 
were 1» cars, against 174 a week ago and 
17* a year ago.

Hldaa and Sklna.
Prices revised daily uy E. T. Carter * 

Co., » Basd Front-street, Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Ckltaldns and Sheepskins, Baw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:

the! mu*»-place produced. (Coat 
payable In » annual

44» IS

ted the said works, I to fort», on Oamet-aveoue, me., 
g the lands liable | t:ons Christie-street to Milee- 

piace. (Cost payable In 10 an-
---------- of the owners thereof, as far as I ni'al aaeeeemeota) ...........................
they can be ascertained from the last re- Fire feet wide, with concrete 
vised Assessment Roll, are now filed ini curb and walk laid next to 
the office of the City Clerk, and are open | curb, on Harbord-street, a.»., 
tor inspection during office hours.

No. 1 Inspected riser* and
» 11% to*....eews

No. 2 Inspected steers aad
cow ................................................

Ne. I inspected steers, cows
and bulls ..........

Country hide# ...
Ce If skins ...............

hi en

inke of Ontario, 
known as the 

Ml acquire the 
«lately adjoid- 
320 feet from 

ke and Crown 
l famous Kerr 
I diabase, 
r, but this has
B for Î50 feet

♦ 0 14 i
roee-avenue. (Cost payable In

Bave* and one-half feet wide, 
to be laid next to" curb, on 
King-etreet, it., from Church 
to Weal Market-streei 
payable in » annual
"•OMI ....................-.......................

Fhre feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, on Lennox-street, ns., 
from Markham-*. to Euodd- 
avenue. tCOet payable In »

*68 ! atHorsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb 
Sheepskin»

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat sold off oa the Chicago pit on 

Tuesday, under reported light «bowers in 
the southwest end prediction# of further 
rein». Crop nows 
favorable, and Induced heavy liquidation 
by leading interests.

Winnipeg was slightly easier, folk) win g 
the trend of the American markets, but 
no change was made la the local price» 
for Manitoba», either wheat or oats, local 
dealers reporting a continuation of dull 
trading, with the movement very lnstgni- 
flcaat.

Local grain dealers' quotations are a» 
follows :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. *1.12; 
No. 2 northern. $1,11. track, lake porta; 
14c ever these prices with winter storage.

Date—Canadian western Seta, No. 2. 
4114c. lake porte; Ne. 3, 41c; 14c over theee 
Prices with winter storage: Ontario, Ne. 
2. 36c at points of shipment.

»5%%2di.*mlxed"M; **2 wb,te-

Buckwheat-No. 2. 5114c outride.

Barley—No. 2, S4c to lie- No ZX Me 
***■ l 4*c outside.

MUI feed—Manitoba braa. *22.5» per 
*24. track, Toronto; Ontario 

bran. «33.58 in bags. Shorts. H

Rye—die to Me outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
: First patent», #.70; second patenta, 

*.»; strong bakers'. K; W per cent, pat
ents, 21s Md, c-Lf„ Glasgow.

T iim
DESCRIPTION OF WORK. «».

, lea X1 »44
Ea= 5 ..... II» ]«•

12 in. tile pipe «ewer, on Play- 
ter -crescent, from Hlerbeck- 
etreet to Jackman-avenue (Coat 
payable In » annual
ment» I ..................................

IS In. tile pipe aewer on PMy- 
ter-boulevard, from Danforth- 
arenue to Ptayter-crescent.
(Cost payable In 10 annual am-

Prlmarlea.
To-day. Wk.Ago. Tr.Ago.

Wheat receipt» .. «.000 463,000 436.000
Wheat shipments. 152.000 136,000
Corn receipts ........ 406,000 527.000
Corn shipments .. 514,000 
Gets receipts 
Oat* shipments ... 418,000

Visible Supply,
Bradstreet's estimate» the visible sup

ply of wheat eeet of the Rockies, 746,000, 
Increase; Canada. 241,000, decree»*; U. 8. 
and Canada, 501,000. Increase; afloat and 
Europe. 300.000, decrease; total, 206.000, In
crease. Corn, «OA», decrease. Oate, 133,- 
000, Increase.

Canadian visible supply : y Wheat lsst 
week. 1,148.000; previous week. 6.080,000; 
lest year, 7,134,000. Oat» last week, 4,115,- 
000; previous week. 5.506,000; last year, 3- 
«48,000. \ ’

We sometimes hear it said that “ one 
claim is as good as many, if it has 
the goods.” flie point is clear and is 
plausible on the surface, but will 
bear scrutiny. Take a notable example 
—that of the Nipissing Mines. After 
making full allowance for its present 
regular output, what is the dominant 
factor which gives confidence in the 
future of this Company? Obviously 
the fact that it owns several hundred 
acres of reserve territory which has not 
vet been fhlly prospected. Given a good 
location, and other things being equal, 
the Company with the largest territory 
has the brightest future. Ample acre
age and moderate capitalization are 
great features, and should app 
strongly to the man who can think 
himself

generally mere
«18» 818701 Five feet wide, to be laid 11 feet 

| from the street line, including 
the renewal or alteration at

430.000
462,060 622,000 460.000

706,000 346.600

water services, on Lgndhurot-
evenue, as, from Melguraf- 

1110 reed t» point 1344 feet 6 Inch*» 
aewth. (Cdet payable la 10 an-

and E. T. ls> 1W
13 In. tile pipe aewer, on Cariaw- 

avenoe, from Danforth-avenue 
to north city limit. (Coat pay
able in 80 annuel assessment» >. Z7J0 

18 In. til# pipe aewer. on Don 
Mltla-road.
avenue to north city limit. 
(Co* payable In 10 annual as
sessments) ............................................

8 to. tile pipe aewer, on Elmer- 
avenue, from a point 800 feet 
north of Queen-street to a 
point 810 feet further north. 
(Ooet payable to 10 a «mai as
sessments)

15 In. tile pipe
avenue, from Denftorth-evenue 
to north city limit. (Co* pay
able In 10 annual

I* UKI Five feet wide, to be laid U le* 
«80 from the stre* line, ____ 

the renewal or alteration

hOPERTY 1 M! Danforth-not avenue, w.s., from Wabner- 
read to north end. (Coat pay
able to- 18 annual

property god 
rich $28.500
125, win be

417» /
Four fa* wide, with ootwxwtef

: *
curb and walk laid aext to 
curb, on Markham-place, a .a..

i "1 j end. (CX>#t payable In to an-
4»I nual ««ear amenta) ..................... . *»

I Five feet wide, to be laid next 
I to curb, Including the renewal 

or alteration of water servions 
82701 on Mehrtile-avenw, aa, fro* 

j Chrietle-etreet to Mllee-pleoa 
I (Cc* payable to » —— -

hr 1 4» 4*
er, on Ferrier-will be paid

Grain In Store In Chicago.:
Mar. 28. Increase. La* yr.

Wheat ................ 3.65,000 133.000 7,365,00»
ll.S18.00O 306,0(0 4,000,000
4.062.000 166.000 2J14.M0

. 2,006,000 18.600 4,411000
226.600 846,006

1,472,0» •80,6» 812,0»

| enta) 32» 
12 In. tile pipe aewer, on Gerrard- 
*., from Greenwood*-»venue 
to a point 4» fa* east. (Co* 
payable In 10 annual
mente) ........

• to. tile pipe

100.000
Conr ..
Oats .

Contract :
Wheat
Corn ................... 4,063.0»
Oats

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
Wl to curb, Including the renew* 

I or alteration of water service»,
I on Nlna-avr-----

N 712,500 w
I er, on Herbert- 

avci.ue. from the old city limit 
to a point «60 feet north. (Ooet 
payable In » annuel
mental ..................................

13 In. tile pipe aewer on Hum- 
dale avenue, from Btlerbeck- 
ytreet 
(Co*

K

Ii COBALT 
Y OF BUY-
TTii» is a case 
ck of any kind 
iffered for-less
IT 100 PER

more. (Ooet payable to 18•Decrease.
11» 11»

Four fe* wide, to be laid next 
to curb. Including the renew* 
or alteration of water eerrlcee, 
on FeadrUb-etreat, aa. from

Foreign Crop Summary.
J. P. Bickell * Co. furnish the fellow- 

lag Broom hall weekly crop summary;
United Kingdom —The outlook for the 

growing crop Is slowly Improving, with 
the weather conditions now favorable. A 
reduced wheat acreage, as compared with 
la* year. Is confirmed sa a result of the 
unfavorable weather during planting.

France.—There are fewer complaints 
now heard regarding the crop outlook, 
and prospects for the coming crop are 
fair. The weather Is favorable.

Germany.—The prospecta for both the 
winter and spring crop» are good. Native 
wheat 1» only being offered on s moderate 
scale. The weather la rather cold.

Rouman la .—The crop outlook 1» favor
able. with weather mild.

Russia.—In the southareat aad south- 
rentre the crop outlook 1» favorable, 
the southeast there are continued com
plaint» heard a» a result of the unfavor
able weather.

to Jackmen-avenue.
Payable la 10 annual as-I . ■ 117» of

13 In. tie pipe sewer on Hutch- 
li son-street. from ptoyter- 
ereacent to Butternut-street. 
(Co* payable In 10 annua! as-

No. 41 (Co* payable to M an
no* )

Five feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 

•al.

Corn—New, kiln-dried corn. 72c: new. 
No. 3 yellow. 68%c. Toronto freight; No. 3 
yellow, opening of navigation. »%c. c.Lf., 
Colllngwxfod or Midland; Uln-dried. 66c.

$me 13801 curb, on
18 in. tile pipe aewer on lane tot 

*t-th of Oerrard-street, from 
Bclton-avenue to the 1* lane 
we*.

Brown. E.M..
avenue. (On* payable 1a »

Fees—No. 2, Be to Be, outside. (Co* payable in 18 Five fe* wide, oe Webeter- 
s.a, from Arenue- 

to Haxelton-avenue. (Oo* 
able In 10 annual

following basis: 
id deposited in 
ficate issued to 
ihe Trust Coro- < 
nt of its Trea- j 
w stock will be 
he Trust Com-

ai.nual assessments) ..................... .....
16 In. tile pipe aewer on Whitney- 

avenue, from Dan forth-a venue 
to north city limita. (Co* pay
able to 1» annual assrewnenta). 38» 

IS In. tile pipe aewer, on Logan-

12» 13» avu*WvSrzzzs'noor ,er export- ents). 4U 
Four fe* wide, to be laid next 

to curb. Including the renew*
*

8300To rente Sugar Market.
m. Lawrence sugars sre quoted as fol- 

,oye : Granulated. 86.20 per cwt.. in bar
rels; Ne. 1 golden. 86.80 per cwt., la ber- 
rela; Beaver, 14 * per cwt.. to

delivery here. Car lota le 
less. In lea-lb. begs, prices sre Sc lees.

i
or alteration of water services, 
on Wolseley-street, a.a. from 
Bathur* to Markbam-etreet.

3*301 (Oo* payable In 10 annual as-
! » team enta) ............................................
Four and one-h*f fe* wide, 

I with cr/ncrete curb and walk 
laid next to curb, Including the 
renewal oc alteration of water 

1»[ œrvlcee, on Artlngton-avenue, 
I e.a„ from 8t. Clair to Tyrrell- 
| avenue. (Oo* payable to If

147 Eight fe* wide, on Dufferto- 
I *r«et, e.».. from Ktog-stre* to 
I railway track». (Ce* payable 
I to 10 aimu*
Eight fe*

„

avenue, from Denforth-avenue 
to north city limit. (CO* pay
able In 10 annual aaeeeementa). 3036 

Concrete Curbing». 
Ooncr*e curbing, on Medland- 

Itreet. w.a., from Annette- 
*ie*. to 3» fe* aouth. (Oe* 
payable In 10
n-enta) .......................................... ...

Corxx*e curbing on Medland- 
•treet. e.aVrom Annette-stre*. 
to 886 fe* aouth. 
able to 10 annual

In
. These Ml 1»

„ . Arrival» at the port are
light, especially at the southwest. The 
weather now 1» favorable for the crop#.

Argentine.—According to mall advices 
from our agent at Buenos Ayres, he 
states he 1» inclined to make a further 
reduction in his estimate of wheat crop 
as a result of the threshing» showing a 
very poor quality, and also arrivât» from 
the Interior showing up very light.

Spain.—Heavy general rain» have fallen, 
which were badly needed, and will b* 
ver» beneficial to the growing crop.

India.—Harvesting has commenced la 
the province# of the Punjsub and the 
Lnlted Provinces, and damage from 
min and frost 1» very small.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar-Raw steady; Muscovado. 3.81c; 

centrifugal. » teat, ijtc; molasses sugar, 
3.«c; refined sugar qui*.

ealAT LEAST .. 212

for (Co* pey-
. eats). 17»

Concrete curbing on PendrRh- 
*re*, n.a, from potot 5» fe* 
west of Chri*le-*re* to point 
34 fe* 3 Inches further we*. 
(Co* payable to 10 annual a»- 
eeeementa)

iT THE OF- 
XNK BLDG.. ' 

1910, AND 
: AMOUNT

■ 1661 OS
Winnipeg Wheat Market

Wheat-March $1.». May 3L«H. July 
81871*.

°»ts—May 3414c, July *%c.

- 4
)

Wide, te be laid" t% m 
i the eue* Une. en H 
re*, es, from Ade- Vorder of their 13

FRUIT MARKET. Parement».
A leery asphalt pavement, with 

combined concrete rurblngand 
gutter», 81* fe* wide, on the 
ea* side, and UK teet wide on 
the we* ride on the longl- 
tvdln* sections respectively 
on each ride of the track *- 
lowance on Sbsw-etreet. from 
Queen to Defoe-street. (Co*
payable in 10 annual
ment») .....................................................

Concrete pavement, varying ’ fri 
width from 12 to 17 feet, on the 
1* lane aouth of Gerrard- 
*ne«. from point 4 fe* ea* of 
w-.e. of Bolton-avenue to 7274 
feet we*ertr, thence north to a 
point 2 feet north of the a a of 
Oorrard-etreet. (Coot payable
to 1» annual assessments).......... 2366 2185

Concrete Sidewalk*
Four end one-half feet wide 

With concrete curb and walk 
laid next to curb. Including 
the renew* or alteration of 
water service*, on Arrtngton- 
avenue, W.S— from 8k. Ctolr to 
Tl rrel-avetrUe.

(Ooet
payable to 18 annual
menu) .. .......................................... Il» 487

Four fe* wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, oo Eden-place, a*, from 
Batbnrri-rire* to ea* end.

We hold 360 acres (approximately) 
and have a capitalization of $500, 
000 only.

Write to-day for particulars of our 
present offer of treasury stock at 25c 
a share, to

ver- Qurtatione for foreign fruits are aa 
follow» :
Grape fruit, Florida..................84 » to 88 to
Grape». M*»ga, keg................« « 7 »

cdiately, «« the 
the public had •T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

4Lemons, Meeelna ........................2 » ___
Lettuce, Boston head, hemp 2 SO
Orange», C*., navels..............2 »
Oranges. Valencia. 714'e..........4 to

do. 438’a
Pineapples, tl's" 5 »
Pineapples, 88 »

2 50
(Co* payable in to ansiutif Receipts of farm produce were 8» bush

el* of grain, 30 load» of hay, 6 loads of 
straw and a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at
$1.10.

Peas—One hundred bushel» sold at 5c 
to 78c.

Oats—Six hundred bush*» sold at 41c 
to 44c.

Hay—Thirty load* sold at *18 to Cl per 
ton for timothy and *H per ton for three 
loads of straight clover.

Straw-Six loads sold at 113 to 813.50 per 
ton for sheaf, and 81 per ton for one load 
of loose.

Dressed Hogs—Prices a little easier, the 
bulk selling at 812.76 per cwt
Grain-

Wheat, f*i, bush.
Wheat, red, bush ..................
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bush 
Rye, bushel ..
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ....
Oats, bushel

41T3 26

CO. Five fe* wide, with concrete« 5
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, on Harbord-street. ixa, 
from Clinton-etre* to Mont- 
rose-arenue (Oo* payable to

Twelve fe* wlde.ee King-street.
n.s., from Church to Jarrta- 

<C0* payable In 1»

ITS 4 25 4*58 #11
4 75

Chicago Mark*.
J. P. Bickell * Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Mar. 2*. Open. High. Low. Close.

112% 113% 112% 113%
166% 106% 1*7% W7%

1<*% M64 1664 PW* 1<N%

«2% 82% «8% 62% «8%
«4% 6»

' «% «5%

41% 43% 4U* 42%
28% 38% 81% 38%

38.15 26.25
26.77 36.80
26.42 26.»

13.96 14.6*
13.77 13.82
13.70 13.72

13.87 13 80
13.» 13.56

.» 13.50 13.40 13.42

T.v

Que. stre*.

Five fe* wide, to be laid 2 fe* 
from the street line, tncfudtog 
the renew* or alteration of

but may b* 
mum subecrlp-

["o; of Montreal 
I mentioned, a 
pvinclav Secre-

Wheat—
May ..
July ..
Sept. ..

Corn-
May ........
July ........ 64%
Sept............ «%

Oats—
May
July ........ 42
Sept............ 38%

Pork-
May ....36.36 26.» 26.»
July 28.» 88.06
Sept..........26.52 26.58 26.57

Lard-
May ....14.» 14.02 14.66
July ....13.87 13.86 13.85

i Sept..........13.77 13.7$ 13.75
Ribs—

May ....13.82 13.86 1S.«
July ....13.67 13.60 13.»
Sept.......... 13.47 13

114%
160%

water services, on Pleaeeut-

to ea* limit of house. No. 46.
(Cost payable In to anneal sa
me*») ...................................................... mi gg
Peratns desiring to petition the *14 

council again* undertaking us of the - 
said proposed works mu* do so on 
before the 38th day of April, to». A 
court of revirion will be held at the Oty 
Halt Toronto, oe Tuesday, the 6th day 
of April. W), * X» o'clock p.m„ for 
the purpoat of hearing complain» agate*

.11 to to*.... 64%
In W annuel eseesement?1 

Six feet wide, on Btoor-atreet. 
n-s.. from Shaw-atre* to Oe- 
rington-arenue. (Co* payable
In to annual assessments).......... mo

Fire fe* wide, with concr*e 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb. Including the renewal or 
altération of water service*.
* Boston-avenue, w.a., from 
Gerrsrd-sticet to south sod. 
(Cost payable m to annual
■wmeota) .......................

Five feet wide, with

1» 6141 06

I .... 43%8 ftSECRETARY • aideeeeeeesee
0 «

J. M. WILSON 
& CO

14 King St. E. 
TORONTO

::!S i-s
• 41 844COW C*HD* KING 

SILVER MINES, I'd
*••*»*•»*•••*••*

Seed
The following are the price» at 

which the Toronto seedsmen are selling 
re-cleaned seed:

Red clover, be*, bush ....fto » to *11 00 
Red clover, choice,' buvh 
Alslke clover, best, bush... 8 7$ 1 «8
AJslke clever, choice, uusu. » w 
Alslke clover, good, bush .. 6 50 7 50

12 no 13 00
Alf*fs, choice, buah .....18 50 11 50
Timothy, be*, bush ........L. 3 2$ 3 50
Timothy, choice, bush .... 2 75 3 »

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy 
Hay, clover, ton....
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetabl
Onions, pei bag .....................81 * to *1 a
Potatoes, per bbl ..................... 8 SO
Apples, winter, barrel.......... I » 2 50
Carrots, per beg ...
Parsnips, bag ..........
Beets, per bag ...........................8 5$ 8 «
Cabbage, per barrel ..............1 25

Dairy Produce—
Batter, farmers’ dairy .....
Eggs, rtrietly new - laid.

per dozen .................................8 8» 8 25
Poultry—
Turkey», dressed, lb.
Geese, per. lb ................
Ducks, per lb .............
Chickens, per lb ........
Fowl, per lb .................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ....87 » to » » 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8» It» 
Feef. choice sides, cwt ... 8» 10»
Beef, medium, cwt  ........ 8 » 8 »
Be*, common, cwt ..........« 8 » * »
Yearling lambs ...
Mutton, light, cwt ............. J8 W 12 »

... 7» IDO

...not 13»
13 « 
to »

the proposed
he frontooka of the of t

other complaints which persons Interest
ed may desire to make, and which are 
by law cognisable by the ooart

W. X. LITTLEJOHN. ’
City Clerk's Office, Toronto, MarÜFmK

orited mtto '
»7 m

concrete

NEW LISKEARD, 
ONT.

11 LAWYER-SINISTER” DEADCO. Alfalfa, beat, buah that gentleman was brought before 
him charged with the genuine art!** 
in that he had failed to turn in hie 
pouch and caah when leaving the em
ploy of the company. He was allow
ed to depart.

Sen e# Cabinet Minister 111.
Clarke Duff, the 16-year old eon of 

Hon. Jaa. Duff, to critically HI In the 
Gu*ph Hospital, where hi» father hae 
been In attendance on him for the 
pa* three day». Several operations 
had been performed on the lad'» ear. 
for complications brought on by a 
cold. He to a fir* year tondent at 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

Gaynor's Veto
NEW YORK, March 23 —Mayor Oey- 

nor this evening vetoed the ordinance» 
providing for a system of recording as 
dates when food products are placed fW ** 
cold storage.

Parkdale Graduates Dance.
The graduating class of Parkdale 

Collegiate Institute gave a dance In 
Mrs. Meyer's hall Sunnyside la* night. 
Members and friends were prseent in 
large numbers.

so. Chicago G osai p.
J. P. Bickell A Co. say at the close:
Wheel—Low*. Scattered shower* and 

prediction» of further moisture w*e the 
overshadowing influence, and on all ral
lies profit-taking waa In evidence, the 
seeslon closing with a n* loss of %e to 
lc. Long interest hae been reduced and 
short Inters* Increased, and. altho fur
ther rain» will benefit growing plant, we 
are of the opinion that the market 1» 
running Into a strong position again, and 
on all declines from present level we ad
vise purchases, and suggest September 
futures.

Erickson Perkins * Co. had the follow
ing as to* close.

Wheat—Now that we have had a good 
setback, and liquidation by weak holders, 
the mark* should be all the healthier. 
Rales and rumor» of rain» have hung over 
the mark* for three or four days, and 
the permanency of the decline establish
ed to-day will now have a chance to‘be 
tested.

Cora—Local pit crowd ran to cor*, 
having gotten short 00 the weakness In 
wheat. There was no change In the cash 
position, and, while the receipts are some 
light*, the demand shows no Improve
ment.

Oats—Oats sold off early, but rallied 
with oth* grains. Speculative trade very 
light, and no feature apparent oe which 
to form any special opinion.

H«v. Albert Walkley, Native of 
Ottawa, Plea In Boston.

BOSTON, Mass.. March 20.—The Rev. 
Albert Walkley. of Ottawa, to dead at 

the Maeeachuaetts General Hospital aa 
the result of an operation following 
several years of Impaired health.

In addition to filling a pulpit at Ot
tawa. where he was bora on September 
17, 1861, Mr. Walkley preached at Man
istee, Mich., Hartford and at Marble
head. Mass., and had won considerable 
attention here aa the "lawyer minis
ter.” Mr. Walkley came to Marblehead 
from Ottawa In 1802, after which he 
went Into law.

He graduated from the Boston Uni
versity Law School In 1806.

I
.os to to ta «
..14»
-• 08..u» use

»e real under-

jgi No broker- 
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S. 29 and *0.
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L CARDS. ■to 27 to 86 32
Oow Ganda King Silver Mine». Limited. Incor
porated by letters Patent of the Province of On. - 
tarlo. Authorized Capital. *.)0e.0u0; par value 
of shares, $1.66. No personal liability. Not »ub- 
)»« to call. Prospectai dated the 22nd day of 
March. 1868. Prospectus fyled In the office of 
the Provincial Secretary of Ontario, on the 22nd 
day of March. 1969. Directors; George Weaver. 
Estate Agent, New I.lskesrd; A. S. Galoaka.

, Broker New Llakearil. T. H. Barlow. Farmer. 
New Llekeard; R. 8. Robinson, Gentleman. New 
Llskeard. M. Abraham, Mine Owner, New Lis- 
keard; Geo. W. Roach. Mine Owner. New Lli- 
keard: G. W. Weaver. Mine Owner, New Llakeard. 
Officer»: President, George Weaver. (Pres. Tem- 
Iskamlng Board of Trade); Managing Director,
A. 8. Galoaka; 8-cretary Treasurer. E. I. Roach. 
Bankers: Imperial Bank of Canada. New Lla
keard. Solicitors: Messr*. Hartman * Smiley, 
New Llekeard. Ont. The by-laws provide that 
the company shall be managed by a board of 
seven directors each of whom «hail be the owner 
of at least 100 share# of the capltaLstock of the 

J company. The dlsector* shall receive
numeration for their service» as the shareholders 
at any annual general meeting may decide. No 
director has any Interest In the promotion of the , 
company or In any property now acquired by the ' 
eompany except such Intereat aa he may have 
whereby a certain number of «hare* were allot
ted to him aa a vendor from whom the proper- 
1,«•* were purchased a* hereinbefore *et forth, 
and nothing ha* been paid or agreed to be paid 
f'l any director either in caah or xhpre» t„ quali
fy *.u«h person a» a director or otherwise for 

. . services rendered by him In connection with 
the formation of the company. The director»

may proceed to allot on subscription for ten 
«hare* as soon a« received, and shares shall he 
pal-1 for on application and allottment. 
has agreed to be Issued, and there has been le
aned as fully paid up and non-a»sessable, 256,- 
660 shares of the capital atock of the company 
In payment for the above mentioned mining pro
perties e* follows: A.8. Galoaka. 78.750: M. Abra. 
ham, 46.00»; George Weaver. 33.756; George W. 
Roach. 31.750; G. W. Weaver, 33,750; R. 8. Rob- 
inaon, 23.000; being vendor* to the aald com
pany under the terms of agreement dated the 
6th day of March, 1668. These shares are. how
ever, held by the vendors under mutual agree
ment. until aufllcfent treasury stock has been 
sold. Nothing whatever has been paid or to 
payable by the company for goodwill. Under 
Bylaw 29. the company la authorized to sell a 
number not exceeding 66.600 shares at a dis
count of 75c.. and of this amount 25.600 shares 
are accordingly now offered to the public at the 
ground-floor price of 25c per share, paid up and 
non-asaessable. The amount to be paid aa com
mission for subscribing, or agreeing to sub
scribe. or procuring, or agreeing to procure', sub
scriptions for any shares of stock of the 
pany Issued or to be Issued by the company Is 
at the rate of 20 per cent. It la estimated that 
preliminary expenses In connection with the 
formation of the company will not exceed 
81.666. No amount haa been paid and It I* not 
Intended that any amount shall be paid to any 
pytTBioter for promoting the company. No eudl- 
ÿtir* having a* yet been appointed by the com
pany. they will be selected by the first regular 
meeting of the shareholders after the date 
hereof.
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'«ends. edTtf
Cock Fighters Sentenced.

For operating a cock fight at hto 
place at 8 Btonehouse Crescent, which 
was raided by the police Sunday morn
ing, Charles E. Vernon waa fined 646 
and coeta or «0 days in the common 
Jail, upon conviction by Magistrate 
Denison In police 
morning. Sergeant Mulhall and oth* 
police who took part In the raid told 
of finding a number of bird», some 
Injured which had since died. These 
were In court aa were several acta of 
fighting apura found on Vernon.

William Bosco and David

A1-tt.r. aor.rct-
randa. Ont. edtf

0 14 ') 17a•ee#••••,
A'EN. BARRfâ-1, 

etc., Gowgsn-
edtf

Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt........
Dreseed hogs, cwt ...............12 76
Spring limbs, each...............• »

court yesterday Misplaced
Provincial Constable A. B. Storey, 

of Sudbury, with Officer» Knight of 
Byng Inlet and McCurdy of Chapleeu. 
raided 13 suspected establishments for 
the supply of unlicensed liquid re- > 
ftashments on Sunday. Whiskey and 
be* were the booty, and the result 
four convictions.

' J
TEL *FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. New York Metal Market

NEW YORK, March Standard cop
per weak: spot and delivery to the ead 
of May 112.16 aad 813; arrival» at New 
York to-day. SO too*. Custom bouse re
turn» «bowed exporta of *71 tee», making 
16.7*3 so far this month.

Tin—Qui*, but firm: spot and March.- 
882.87% to 838.12%; April. $32.» to 833.»; 
May and June. «2-80 to *33,12% 

Lead-Dull; spot. 84.46 to *4.30, New 
York; *4.38 to 14.#. Ea* 8t. Louis.

Spelt*—Dull, KM to ».«6. New York; 
6.6» to #.47%. East fit. Louis 

Iron—Unchanged; northern grades, *17.7$ 
l*i to 313.56; souther», *17.26 t<) 6*26. -

such re-K LAKE, DB- 
ounaod dollarri 
Î -od hotel new 
> Prospect B»-
« full

Hay car lots, r* ton ........815 » (0 81$ 5»
Hay. No 2, car lots ............... 14 « 14 $6
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 $6
Potatoes, car lota, bag ..........6 46
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 6 42
Turrlps, per ton ..............
Evacorated apples, lb
Cleese, per lb ..........
Eggs, new-laid ....7..
Butter, reparator. dairy, lb. 6 27
Putt*, store Iota ............
Putt*, creamery, solids .... OV 
Butter, creamery, lb. roll» .. • 9
Horey. extracted ....................... # to%
Honey, combe, per dozen ... 2 *

com- Farley
were each fined *6 and coats for assist
ing Vernon. A charge of selling liquor 
without a license which also stands 
against Vernon waa told ever for a 
«reek.

S »
lommir*

646V<V
HANGED BY THE NECK.... 6 56 

.... 6 6715^ •«iry eq
iwt6 U No death to more certain than the 

-Near Theft " «... th. r» i„„.i end that comes to every offend* treat- 
.. M«»r ThefL Bays the Colonel. #4 by Putnam's Corn Extractor. Out 
Near theft waa what Magistrate COme. the corn or warts, root and ‘ 

Denison waa inclined to regard- the branch. Insist on "Putnam*»” mOr’. 
action oT W. J. Coatee, formerly a if, the beet, free from acids and pain- 
driver for the Lawrence bakery when leae, ~ ■

.......... « 26 6 21
6 2*. "ling t»n men 

\T'\cn The 
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DOLE CURES * j0*rn<

g
" H. H. FUDGER. Pr..„ J, WOOD. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30EVER MADE BY ANY 

REMEDYYORK COUNTY FARMERS 
ARE NOW BUSY SEE0IN6

Flrrell, Is home on a holiday from 111* 
duties as teller In the Dominion Bank 
at New Dunedin, Waterloo County.

WE8T TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, March 29.—West 
Toronto's new church, St. Cecelia's, Is 
giving a concert In aid of the building 
fund. In 8t. Helen’s Hall, comer Dun- 
das and Lansdowne, on Thursday 
night. Addresses will be delivered by 
Rev. Father Walsh of St. Michael's 
College, and Aid. A. J. Anderson. Some 
of the artist staking part are: Miss 
Margaret Finley, Miss Bernice Cum
mings, Miss Spencer, Miss Genevieve 
Kelly,' Jules Brazil, John D. Hayes, 
Arthur Leitheuser and Armond Bois- 
cseau. Chairman, E. F. Henderson; 
accompanist. Miss Hilda Brenner.

Wallace Black Preceptory, Loyal 
Orange Lodge, No. 679, will hold their 
first annual at home to-morrow (Wed
nesday) night. In the Masonic Temple, 
Annette-street.

The managers of the teams of the 
West Toronto Baseball League will 
draw up a schedule of games to be 
played this summer, at their meeting 
Wednesday night. In the Humberside 
Club rooms.

Inspector Geddes is back on duty 
after a month's illness.

C. E. Henry, formerly of Orange
ville, has succeeded C. W, Buchanan 
as manager of the Sterling Bank.

Victoria Presbyterian Church will 
hold a Scottish concert In the church 
on Thursday night.

WESTON.

WESTON, March 29.—The "Far 
Manhood s Best” Bible class of the 
Methodist Church will hold a banque 
In Armstrong's Hall, on April.

A beginners’ class will be started- 
on April 4 In the public school.

J. A. Wlsmer -moved Into his new 
residence opposite St. John's Anglican 
Church to-day.

Last night the Weston Club held an 
at home In the club rooms. About 106 
couple were present.

On Wednesday evening the high 
school will hold a dance In the Weston 
Club rooms.

Rev. J. Hughes Jones Is confined to 
hit room.

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
llst Church held a big meeting to
night.

The 17th Troop of Boy Scouts are In 
camp for a week near Islington.

8 If
§ <HFAre Dally Credited to the Wonderful 

Powers of “FrulCa-tlvee." Spring Coats for Men
Toppers, Chesterfields and Rain Coats3i

Day er Two Will See the Work 
General—Big Grist of Sub

urban Happenings,

Bancroft Man Thinka Thla Fruit 
Medicine Will Work Miracle». Sf g •»It ia the old chronic case, the stub

born case, the case that will not yield 
to the ordinary remedies of the phy
sician, that "Frult-a-tlves" never falls 
to cure. Many of the cures made by 
"Frult-a-tlves” are the wonder and | 
admiration of the doctors who cannot ! 
understand how ”Frult-a-t!ves'' can 
do what they cannot.

gI
X;;- =

<9 gj The earliest seeding within the last 
30 years, and which promises to soon 
become general la now in progress 
out In Scarboro Township. Deputy 
Reeve W. H. Paterson of Scarboro was 
In the city yesterday and says that a 
number of farmers around Agincourt 
are plowing and seeding. It Is said 
that the land Is for the most part 
In excellent, order, the ground fine 
and loamy making a great seed bed.

Police Magistrate John Rameden 
came In from Sutton last night and 
reports that at several places In the 

; county, farmers are engaged in plow- 
1 lng and sowing. Except In a few very 
l sheltered places, the snow has all dis
appeared, and the ground is rapidly 
drying up. "I have often seen good 

1 sleighing at this time of the year,” 
said Mr, Ratnsden, "and this year 

; seeding will be general In a day or 
two.”

Fall wheat seems to have wintered 
remarkably well coming out nice, and 
green, and for the most part little 

: winter-killed. A good warm rain would 
; start the roots growing nicely. Fall 

wheat went into winter quarters with 
; a fair top, tho the dry fall militated 

against any very luxuriant growth,
• The trying time yet remains In freez- 
1 lng nights and thawing days. 
i Clover and timothy are thought to 
: have wintered well, but It Is yet too 
| early in the season to even hazard a 
j guess as to the outcome. Reports 

fiom all parts of the county would 
Indicate that the outlook for this 
most important crop Isa however, an 
average one.
The unprecedentedly warm weather 
has caused some • anxiety as to the 
fruit trees, and the Injury likely to 
be Inflicted In the event of a severe 

: cold snap. Already the buds are be- 
I ginning to swell, and continuance of 
; warm weather Is viewed with eon- 
I cem.

if %1, m AiBancroft, Ont., Oct, 17.
■"I have been troubled for years with 

Indigestion—have tried every kind of 
medicine, and found only temporary 
relief. Then I used ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and 
now I am no longer troubled with In
digestion. I think it Is a splendid re 
medy."

|:N
! ifi I 1

! j
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JOHN REDMUND. 
Me a box, 6 for $3.50, or trial size 

26c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlvef, 
Limited, Ottawa,

8 PA1 ::*
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Continued From Page 10. g centsiI II r West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
9% to 9% to 1,000

38% 38% 38% 38% W
74% 75% ;•-’*< 75'4
27 36 36% 36 1,000

ei
fori u

g havi
Allis. Chat. .

do. pref. ,
A mal. Cop. .
Am. Beet 8.
Am. Carmerr.. 11*4 11*4 11% 11% ...........
Am. Cot. Oil.. 60 60% taf, 06% 1,600
Am. Loco..... 49% 50% 40% SO*,
Am. Lin. pf.„ 38% 0**4 s*7* ...........
Atchison ......... 112% 113% Ul% 1)3% 2,500
Am. T. AT... 140*4 140% 140*4 140% 1.300

K 46% 45% 40% 7.500
All. Coast 130 130 130 130
B. * Ohio .... 110*4 Ul% »0% 111*4 2,400
Brooklyn ......... 76% 77% 76 77 11,000
Car Fdry ....... 63% 63% 62% 63% 1,00*1
Cent, Leath. .. 40% 41 40% 40% 3.100
C. C. C........... 88 88 87 87% 500
Che*. * Ohio... 85% 84% *4% 86% 14.500
Col. Fuel ......... 38% 38% 37% 88% 1400
Col. South. .. 63% 50% 59% 50% 300
Com. Prod. .. W% 17
C P. It...
D. A H. .
Denver ..

do. pref... 79
Distillers ..
Duluth 8. 8. 

do. pi et.
Erie .............

do. leu ..... 46
do. 2nd* ..

Ga* ...................
Gt. Nor. Ore.
Gen. Elec .... 160 ISO
Ut. Nor. pr

1 and
derg t-. aboi

$
-•it

Am*g *>*•1I m . -iS thatÎ

g \Anaconda

I if noi
tab!
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$ T HE stock is full and complete—the 
Men’s Store never was better equip

ped to serve you fashionably, economically • 
and well. We have values such as can only 
be obtained by a store such as this, buying 
large quantities from all the manufacturers 
in competition

g16% 17 1,100
178% 179% 178 17»% 1,306
172 172 171% 171%-, MO

40 40% 40 40% 300
79 79 70

31% 32 31% 32

I cess], 1

if Unli200EARLSCOURT. ONTARIO LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 700- I„< mu

1
Big New Northern District Getting 

About a Park.

EARLSCOURT. March 29.—(Special.) 
—In the acquisition by the city of the 
Earl «court district no provision has 
apparently been made by the city for 
a park In this big and rapidly grow
ing section. A good chance was lost 
when the Bull estate was permitted to 
pass Into the hands of a private cor
poration. The building of the new 
high school, the Reman Catholic Col
lege on St. Clair-avenue, and the en
largement of Dufferln-etreet school 
crmblne to render some action neces
sary.

if29% 29% 29% 29% 1,560

37% 37% 37% 37%
142% 143% 142 143% 1,800
64% 65 64% 65 1,3&0

160 1»
133% 134% 133% 134% ?,»)

Secur.. 26% 36% 26% 26% 9**1
Illinois .............. 14V 140 139% HO
Interboro ......... 22 23 22 23 9200-
Iru. Paper ... 12% 12% 12% u% ’«00
lnt. Rump ... 42 42 42 42 M)
lew a Cent. .. 23% 23% 23% 2J% 1*0
b*»i- Sou............. 36% 36% 36% 36 ............  *JT
& * N.......... -130 151% 140% 161*4 1.600 FX
M»,kar y.................................................................... M

do. pref. .... ... a*
Mex. C., 2nd».. 28 28
M„ SI. P. A S. 138 
M„ K. A T.
Mo. Pacific 
N. Amer. ...
Natl. Lead .

Think Inspector of Libraries Should 
Have an Assistant.

hurt 
ticul 
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if Men's Spring Overcoats, in dark Oxford grey English 
covert cloth, 47-inch. Chesterfield style, SIO.OO.

Men's Stylish Spring Coats, made from a fancy grey 
mixed herringbone Scotch tweed, newest Chesterfield 
model, plain lapels, $12.30.

Spring Overcoats, in all-wool black and Oxford grey 
Imported English cheviot, soft finished, smooth material, 
newest Chesterfield model, plain lapels, $15.00.

Men’s High-Grade Fine AH-Wool Rich Black Im. 
ported Vicuna Cloth Overcoats, latest style, lined 
throughout with sHk to edges, $18,00,

With the adoption of a resolution 
declaring that W. R. Nursey, the pre
sent Inspector of public libraries, was

J .>/)

■5ifi- overworked, and that he should have 
assistants to help him In his duties, 
the Ontario Library Association 
brought Its tenth annual meeting to 
a close, yesterday.

The executive committee strongly 
recommended that the minimum-grant 
to every library, regardless of its size 
ot membership, should be $26.

The meeting also endorsed Uie me
morial of the Georgian Ptlbllc Library 
Institute, calling attention to the high 
rate of dormancy among small pub
lic libraries,

“Methods of reaching the people,” I Nor. Pac. . 
was the subject of an address by North West 
Miss B. M. Dunham, B.A., of Berlin, \ £> ••• 
who suggested that every librarian '
should have some plan for reaching p.rn.””1 
the children. Peo Gas

Phis.'-Chal .... « 
Press. Steel .. 42
Reading .........
Rep. Steel ...

do. pref. ... 
Reck Island .

do. pref...............
Rubber

900
' ■ Io

Q
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i
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1 be)QUEER DOINGS ON THE SUN g.a.r. veteran drowns self
IN SMALL BASIN OF 1VATER,

Strange Eruptions Are Observed by 
Wisconsin Scientist.

;

if
Norfolk .......

28 28
138 138 139

41 41% 40% 41%
68% 69% 88% 69%
76% 76% 76% 76%
»% 90% 80% 80% 1,000

108% 104% 103% 104%
132% 133% 132% 13.1% 2,600
1*3% 162% 161% 162 
1M%122% 121% 1$% 4.200
44% 44% 44% 44%

136% 136% 136% U 
1 .... Ml% 109% 100% 10 

20% 30%

300 Men's English Covert Cloth Chesterfield Raincoats. In 
f*0J*O 8Tey and green,8h fawn* Ane mohair body linings,

eachAURORA.SOUTH NQRWALK, Conn., March 
29.—William F. Harris drowned himself 

CHICAGO, March 29.—Strange erup- in an ordinary basin of water at his 
Hone have appeared on the sun ac- home here. He lay on the floor an3 
cording to a statement by Professor held his face In the water until he was 
Edwin B. Frost, director of the Yerkes dead.
*',V.SÎTvat<*ry Williams Bay, WIs. - Harris was a veteran of the civil war 

The eruptions shoot from the sur- and had iived In Noroton. He was-73 
lace of the sun like skyrockets, ’ said Venr* old.

' Prpf. Frost. “They are easily visible . ________ ___________——
at the edge of the disc. One of them 1 
shot out to a length of 150,000 miles, as 
near as we could estimate. It then de
tached itself from the main body and , _ .
sped thru space, a mass of luminous UW* a surplus In the waterworks de
gas, not dissimilar to a comet. Before pertinent, and devoting It to general 
it had dinappeared It had reached a uses, Aid. W. G. Craig, chairman of the 
distance from the sun of about 2$0f,000 water works committee, has tendered 
miles. The eruptions are probably his resignation to the council. The 

■ caused by the release of pressure on water department was putting money 
some particular spot ^f the sun."

I hasifOK
AURORA. Mar. 29.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Maria Lloyd, mother of Mrs. James 
Playter of Welllngton-street, celelbrat- 
ed her 90th birthday on Sunday. The 
venerable lady Is very Infirm.

T. H. Lennox, chairman of the com
mittee having In charge the benefit 
concert, has Issued a statement show
ing a balance of $$0.60, after paying all 
expenses and making a number of do
nations to worthy dbjects.

A most successful box social was 
held at the home of Walter Bogart 
cm the third concession Of King to
night. The proceeds will be applied 
to the King Mission Sunday School.

2M good
Men's Auto Raincoats, made from greenish fawn Eng

lish Paramatta cloth, latest auto style, Prussian collar, 
wind protectors in sleeves, seams sewn and taped with 
rubber, $13.50.

8,500 :

if Taft700
blufi

TOO %»
136% ' 13,603 V 

in n10 | U
41% ' 3M Cj 

1«% 163*4 166% 104.600 X 
3* 87 37 37

had

50c Balbriggan for 39c
1000 Under Garments for Men on Sale 

Thursday
“SPECIAL” purchase, gentlemen. And 

the weather is ripe.
Perfect goods in every way. well made and sized, good 

strong trimmings, knitted from strong silk finished 
Egyptian yarn, in natural, blue or pink shades, and bear
ing the label of one of Canada's leading manufacturers. 
Come early Thursday and secure your season's supply at, 
per garment, 39c.

109*4
a Sip20%Alderman Resigns as Protest. ..

KINGSTON, March 29—As a protest 
against the council’s act In taking $9,-

Domlnlon Railway Board.
At the meeting In Ottawa on April 

6. of the Dominion Railway Board the 
C. P. R. will ask permission to lay 
tracks along the south side of the 
Esplanade from Bathurst-stveet to a 
point opposite the Union Station.

Tlie question of grade separation In 
South Parkdale may" Also come up.

The Township of York are seeking 
to be relieved from contributing to 
the cost of crossing protection at the 
intersections of Dufferln and Bath- 
urst-streets.

42 41
lng

m if •Iro-46 47 45% 47

48% 44 43% 44
.........U4% 114% 114 lit

Ry. Springs ..41 41 41 41
Sloes .................. 74% 74% 74 74

iM **
South. Ry. .... 28 a% 27% y 1

do pref «% «3 «1% 63
£: l*8w;::.“!‘ .R,,i 51 51

8t. Paul ...... 141 142% 140% i;;
;.............. 132% 122*4 122% LB<;Term. Cop. flu %\iL mz

Te>a« ..........  ao*2 ml «Mxiî SL?
Tldrd Ave. ....

_d”- Pref.......... m. K ’68% «
Twin aty....................

mtim *64,900

do Pref* :**• ,mt À 7% 5S
vuh^r.

Wabash1 *m SS T* M
y %2% '55-55

W. Union .... :&/. 7a 4
Westinghouas.. <2% 54
vv.l*. Cent.........  Si
Woolen*

Sale* t

had

::I if A for t

TODMORDEN. cent, 
a yeaifby for contingencies.

TODMORDEN, March 29.—(Special.) 
—Robert Davies of TboraclllTe Farm, 
who has been spending some three 
weeks in Bermuda, haa returned home.

A. W. Grange has returned from a 
delightful three months' trip thru 
Great Britain. Mr. Grange also *P'*nt 
some time In France, and was greatly 
Impressed with the beauties of Pari*. 
Mr. Grange returns greatly benefited 
by the trip.

; 2.409
1,900 im

if US'600ASTRENGTH BUILDER fort;
7.500Fell Under Lorry.

Hanging onto the side of a moving 
lorry ended seriously for Robert Martin, 
aged 10, of 872 Delaware-avenue, yes
terday. He fell under the wheels and 
besides having hie left arm broken, 
his hand was badly crushed, 
be necessary to amputate the hand.

The accident took place In Bloor- 
strect near Concord-avenue, at 6 p.m. 
The lorry was the property of the Don 
Cartage Company and was driven by 
Robert Firth of 24* Wardell-avenue. 
The boy was taken to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.
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$ We Want You to Visit 
if Our New Furniture Dept.

10)
Will

460« n ft mayii
Mr.

AGINCOURT. to the
view o 
the toi 
the Vii
Canada 
cd 8tat 
■da’s
States.

Fine Scarboro Farm Has Been Ac
quired by Local Man.

t

if1,360

T 011 have the service and 
our New Furniture De

partment—and a stock of really classic 
goods. We have increased the area of our , 
Furniture Floor by more than double, as you 
know, and we have tried to live up to the 
new dignity by raising the standard of our 
stock.

616
AGINCOURT, March 29.—(Special.)

—There Is an air of great prosperity 
around this village and the coming 
summer bids fair to show a big In
crease In the number of buildings 
erected. John Milne Is erecting a com
fortable residence,as Is Charles Brown, 
and work Is well advanced. W. Tl.
Paterson Is building four or five, one 
of which will be occupied by the Pad- 
get & Hay firm, and the other by the 
local *branch of the Metropolitan Bank, 
au win be of brick and win be de- Heart Trouble Cured by MU* 
elded acquisition to the village. A bUTU*S Heart and Nerve Pill».
number of others are said to be con- „ . ,___ _
templated. Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B.,

W.H. Paterson has bought the Adam ^,7** ts'ten
Bell farm, east of this village, con- »,ck did not think I could live any 
talnlng 150 acres, and for which he Is length of time. My trouble was with my 
said to have paid In the- neighborhood heart and people told me that nothing 
of $12,000. The buildings are In a fair could be done for a case like mine. I 
state of repair, and the soil Is said to consulted the very best doctors, but they 
be unexcelled, and there Is à running could do me no good. For seven weeks 
stream on the farm. In view of the j I could hardly cross the floor. I had no 
prices paid elsewhere within a similar pain, but was so weak nobody in the world 
radius of the city, the purchaser of can believe how I felt. I had given up 
the Bell farm has acquired the pro- all hopes of living and had given my littw 
perty at a moderate price. girl to my sister-in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I wet* 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 

NEWMARKET,March 29.—(Special.) «nd Nerve Pills as thev are good for heart 
-To-morrow evening “H. M. 8. Pina- j trouble. My husband got me a box, but 
fore" will be presented in the town [or two d»ys I was not feeling any better, 
hall, and local talent will be largely | but on the fourth1 day my husband said, 
responsible for Its production. TI13 | I believe those pills are doing you good.’ 
advance sale of seats was most sat- 1 I was able tc say. ‘ Yes, I feel a good deal 
Isfactory. better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I

On Sunday. April 10, Rev. George J. 1 *>11 get you another box right away.’ I 
Jackson of Toronto will occupy the ! took two boxes and three doses out of the
pulpit ef Newmarket Methodist third one, and I was perfectly well and
Church. This will be Educational Day ) have not been sick since then.
In town. "I will never be without them in my

The postal returns at New market home for God knows if it had not been for
for the year are about one-quarter Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would
greater than for any other town In not have been alive now.” 
the county, (being $5755.59; Au;orx' Price, SO cents per box, 3 boxes for 
comes next on the list with postal re- gi.25. at all dealer* or mailed direct on 
turns of $4111.68. receipt of price by Th* T. Milbura Co

Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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36 36 36VIt ■y. TOori-noon, 466,201); total,V. 4 667,209.V
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R2 New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins * Co. (j. o 

iig'priceiC!n‘'*tr**t’ reported th* fo»ow:

H'«h- Low. Close. 
I*l9 16.10 1*08
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FurDitureyineludes disc$
This Spring our

Sheraton, Colonial, Chippendale, Louis 
XIV., Louis XV. and other classical and 
semi-classical^ designs, besides -a Veiy large

Mission.

Had 
proach 
nltlon 
right t 
to ent 
ceuntr; 
venleni 
W'aehli 
lng th 
better

rfcrvV
March ..
May .......
Ju ij* .......
August ..
September
October M____
December 1102 13.12

C<«tton-Sp<it closed quiet, 
cMji*. Mi#1dlln#r uplands, 
15.56; sales. 700 hale*.

15.19No man should be weak. No man ahould suffer from the loss of 
that vitality which renders life worth living. No man should allow him
self to become less à man than nature Intended him; no man should 
suffer when there Is at hand a certain cure for Mis weakness.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of the stomach, heart, 
brain and nerves from which men suffer are due to an early loss of Na
ture's reserve power. You need not suffer from- this. You can be re
stored. The very element which you have lost you can get back, and 
you may be as happy as any man that lives.

You can feel as vigorous as you were before you - wasted your 
strength. You can enjoy life again. You can get up in the morning re
freshed by sleep, and not more tired than when you went to bed. You 

have no weakness In the back or “come and go" pains. No indl-

15.11 16.16
14 *8 14 n

15.63 15.13m 14.82 14.91

81 Ut 14.44 14.33 14.44 assortment of modern Mis
We are preparing for a very big. busi

ness in Bedroom Furniture this Spring. 
The stock we have warrants it.

13.58 13 M 116-49 .13.6113.26 U.20 13.12 13.26
12.94 12.12 if5 points dc- 

do., gulf. if Col.
The Oil
In his
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if METAL, HKDS SPECIALLY PRICED THURSDAY

nine heavy 
Regular price

Brass Bede, two-inch posts, bright finish, different de
signs. Prices ranging from $25.00 to $31.50, for $32.00.

Iron Beds, white enamel, 1 1-4-In. posts, brass rails; 
extension foot ends, different designs. Prices ranging 
from $7.00|to $8.60. Thursday selling $5.90.

Price of oil.
atH$lTiyBVRU' Pa” March closed Beds, two-inch continuous post, 

brass fillers, bright finish, size 4x6. 
$77.60. Thursday for $61.00.

■ Mr.

ifcan
gestion or constipation. You can know that your strength Is not slip
ping away. You can once mbre have bright eyes, healthy color In your 
cheeks, and be confident that what others can do Is not Impossible for 
you In short, do you want to be strong and healthy 7 I can make you 
all thla, because I have done It to others. \

I'll give you all the proof you want If you will write to me, and If 
vmi haven't confidence In Electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I will 
cive vou the Belt on trial, without one cent of risk to yourself. Give me 
reasonable security, and I will take your case, aid you can
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1
New Neva Scotia Railway.

HALIB AX# March 29,—Wlth a capital of 
Îhe°Tdn.nyd

^tyia'l^k.la?ureCOrpOrat,0n 'D the Nova 

The company Is empowered to build 
purchase or lease any railway line in t\\L island of Cape Breton. The “2
Loulsburg Railway, between these towns 
a line -of about 40 miles, is now operated 
^dthheifD0Tlnl0n CS>“1 Company. Thla bill 
Steel aM C^.^panle.^mav'm? ‘h* 
thhear^d,n th< "-animent’o‘f

ifNEWMARKET.

if 1

ifPAY WHEN YOltARE CURED.
|Now for Wall Papering

HT IME to work now. Planning is all done.
A Engage your man and Select your 

papers and have everything all cleared ' 
away before the season advances.

SPECIAL WALL PAPER OFFERING THURSDAY
sorted* éol r°^* ®*5room Papers, florals and stripes, as
sorted colors. Regular to 25c. Thursday 9c V

1,900 rolls Parlor and Dining Room Papers, good col
ors. Regular to 50c. Thursday 19c.

Room Mouldings. Regular 2 l-2c. Thursday 1 l-Sc. 
Chair Rail. Regular 3 l-2c. Thursday 2 l»2c,

See them with headPick out the men who have worn my Belt, 
erect chest expanded, the glow of health In their cheeks, courage In 
their’hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells you, “I am a man."

Mr Samuel i. Harnett, North (lower..Ont., «eye:—"I received n Belt from you 
some four veers ago, end 1 wish to any thnt It was all It wan represented to be, 
having cured me of Indlgentinu and other aliments, and I now fee! like a new 
man. giving all the credit to your Belt. Anyone giving it a good trial, 1 know,
W11* fcit**ut this coupon now and mall It. I’ll send the book without de

lay. 'absolutely free Call If you can. Consultation free.

if s
if m\ t.

m
Order « Suit with H 

Extra Pair of X 
Trousers, $25.00 X

SCOTCH TWEED S 
MoELROY, Toronto

h He
SES would

to beai 
In orde 
■uggeet 
Sbyemi 
making

:1 rDR. M.O MoLAUGHLIM, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear dir,—Please forward me one of your Books. ». adveriUel

t w | NAME........................................................... ,7...............................................
|M| ADDRKS9.............................................................. ...............................

" Office Hour. : 9a.-.n. to 6 p.m. Wedneidv^ and Saturday until 131 p m. Writ* plainly.

» . , I f

3-1740 YORK MILLS.
fj

m TheJ. H. Uesher has bought 3» acre» cn 
the east side of Yonge-street, to be 
used .It Is thought, for building pur
poses.

Norman Birrell, son of Mr. D. B,

TAXICABS
MAIN 6921.
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West Toronto 
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East Toronto

Day's
Doings
in» YORK COUNTYIT IS SPRING

But Still Fur Weather
A small neck-piece or scarf makes an ex
cellent finish to your spring costume. One 
is not only ultra stylish, but necessary in 
this changeable climate. You will also 
make a wise investment should you buy 
to-day, for fur prices are “soaring.” Next 
year you will pay eighty per cent, more 
at least.

We have now a special 
display of Spring Fur Gar
ments, all made from the 
past winter’s trapping- 
made from the latest Par
isian designs to fill next 
winter’s orders.
What will it be? Er
mine,Royal Canadian 
Mink, Russian or 
Hudson Bay Sable, 
Chinchilla. They are 
all what you call 
“Spring Furs” and we 

are showing them in the very latest 
fashions. ’
When you call ask to be directed to our Millinery 
department—It*s “worth while.*'
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DINEEN
140 Yonge Street, Toronto
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